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SEASON ONE
By BlL[ PENHALL, Risdon Vale, Tasmania

I became afflicted by the avian bug some l2 months ago, mainly due io
my visiling a friend whose set-up displayed more types, sizes, shapes and
colours of birds than I had realised even existed. The final blow to my
resislance (if there ever w6s any) came when a pair of Zebra Finches were
purchased for my ycung daughter. These little creatures so captivated the
fascination of the whole family that within weeks a start had been made on
an aviary.

With limiled sprace lhe firsl erection was l6 ft. x B ft., tapering at one
end, this end being the enclosure. The back wall was of flbro-cement sheet.
the front and large errd beirrg left open with fibro sheet exlending up out of
the ground to a height of about 1wo feel, with a reverse sloping sill-type board
atop and around this to discourage mice. Half the roof was covered with
plastic corrugated sheeling and the olher half lefi open for direct sunlight
and rain which mosi of the bird residents thoroughly enioyed. I was
fortunate in being able to lransplant a large tea tree and have it strike, and
this, along with a number of planted wild grasses seemed io give the birds
plenty to occupy them. The enclosure was lined with ferns threaded into wire
netting, and placed at random amongst lhese ferns were various types of
nest boxes, hollow logs, etc.

Seed supply was a shop mixture with the addition of some canary seed
and a pinch of niger seed. Sprinkled on ihis was a little "Pet Vite" every
two or three days. Greens were supplied regularly, being either lettuce,
chickweed, spinach, silver beet, thistles or wild seeding grasses. Apart from
the Quail, little interest was given to the apple or carrot.

I added to the water weekly a dose of "Sulpha D" to help prevent scours.
Whether ihis or iust good luck, or both, I consider my losses for ihe year
cluite good.

Following the pair of Zebras came a pair each of Spice, Bengalese, Chest-
nuts, Double Bars, Plumheads, Sydney Waxbills, Stars, Diamond Doves and
King Quail. Of these the Spice, Chestnut, Double Bars and Sydney Waxbills
failed to prove to me that they lvere a true pair in any way, although some
fanciers thought they could be. A pair of Javas iusl had to be tried, br-rt
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unfortunately these turned out to be two cocks, one aggressive, one genile
natured and both excelleni whistlers.

Purchased late in the seoson was a pair of Parsons which went to nest

in late autumn and presented us with a single, scrawny. almost featherless
fledgling on the day of our firsi frost' Naturally, we did not hold much hope
for [is Jurvival, bui now as spring is almost wilh us once more we musl have

what must surely be the hardiest Parson Finch in Auslralia.

What a breeding machine the Diamond Dove is! After a late start, due
to changeable weather, mother Diamond evenlually laid two eggs in an open
tray in.Jhe flighl. Bofh parenls shared the lncubation and in about a

forinight two ihicks were halched. To our astonislrment, aboui eight days
later irum kicked the young out of the rrest arrcl proceeded to lay her next
batch. Although the parents were quite tame arrcl the fledglings iust as tame,

the young, upon reaching adult size, became the mosl tirnid, stupid scatter-

brains imaginable. This cycle was repealed six times

The Stars had extremely bad Iuck, having the firsl clulch of eggs clear

and during the second efiort the hen became egg bound. I managed to save

her with liospitalisation, but this was her lot for the year. I notice now ihat
she is very pale in colour, almost grey, wilhoul any sign of her original
green.

What wonderfully interesting liltle people the King Quail are' After
laying a mountain of eggs through the year, the molher sat iwice success-

fuily-rearing three chicki-each time and losing one on each occasion on lhe
day they hitched. One day when setfing up the aviary and. transferring a

Syin"y ?rorn u cage to the aviary it managed to escape and off.into the wild
biue yonder it soired. Thinking him sure game for a Butcherbird, lcursed
my own stupidity. About an hour later a call from the caged Sydney was

answered from a-tree next door. The free one had reiurned. This returning
continued all day and at about 4.30 that affernoon I managed to trap him

on top of the aviarY.

I have found Bengalese to be excelleni birds in all respects and 'they will
always be a firm favourite wilh me. Any beginner would do well to include

them in his collection.

one of our chestnuts was somewhat of a Don Juan. I think that he

made advances to every bird in the aviary, be it cock or hen, ai one time or

another. Every time a new bird rvas iniroduced out would pop the welcoming
iommittee of one and he would do his dance, but he made very few
conquests.

I found Plumheads io be very tender. I brought them inside, thinking
that ihey had the chills, only to witness a miraculous recovery, resulting in

their reiurn to the aviary a few days later.
The only signs of feather picking I found was in the Double Bars. one

of these birds was continually preening its mate's neck. This bird eventually
finished up with a featherless neck.

From'l2 pairs of birds, seven pairs of which were "lrue," we obtained

8 Bengalese, i0 Diamond Doves, I Parson, 2 Plumheads, 6 Quail and 8

Zebras-(including three Whites which lrave since died)'--- Inow uug"ily await the coming season wilh lwo lt.rirs each of Emblemas,

Stars, Whiteh-ead Nuns, one paii Bengalese, Diamond Sparrows, Hecks,

Paisons, Longtail, Zebras, the Qui:il family of eighl arrd six pairs of Canaries

in breeding boxes.

One further observation llhink is of inlerest corrceTns perhaps next

season more than last. lsupplied a handful of unravelled wool pieces, a few
inches long, for nesting malerial. This wool came {rom a ball of {our-ply,

"..f., 
pfy i'difier.nt cJlour. When this was thrown to the Finches, they

;;;iy;;"J only the blue cotour, then t6e srev, fawn and finallv the whiie;

each colour in turn down to the last strand. When this same mixture was
given to the Canaries they wifhout exception preferred firstly ihe white,
followed by grey, fawn and ihen blue; once again each colour to ihe lasi
sira nd.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Society will be held at 8 p.m. on

Monday, I Ith January, 1971, in Room 56, 2nd Floor, Victorian Railways lnsti-
tute Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth
Street. Af this meeting the Annual Report and Statement of Receipts and
Expenditure for 1970 will be presented, as well as the ordinary general
business. Following this part of the meeting we shall move on to the main
fealure and we are going to repeat the programme which was such a success
in January, I970. The school holidays make it possible for a large number
of our iunior members to aitend the meeting af this time and we again ask
them to take part in what we call "Junior Forum." All iuniors are invited to
"have their say" in the form of a short address (on the subiect of birds, of
course), ask questions, answer questions and so on. Got the idea, youngsters?
We are looking forward to an interesfing evening from you.

EI.ECTION OF MEMBERS
The 59 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the

December issue were unanimously elected at the December meting. ln the
absence of our President, Mr. C. K. Lucas, who is still recovering from his recent
operation, our Vice-President, Mr. A. H. Lancasler, extended a warm welcome
to them. lt is worth menlioning that among these new members is the 3,000ih
financial member. lt has iaken us 30 years to reach this number, but somehow
it seems like some sort of a milestone.

SUBSCR]PTIONS ARE DUE
lf you have noi paid your subscription for 1971 by the time you read

lhese words, you are unfinancial and I request that you take immediate sleps
to remedy the situtation, Apart from those newer members who were
nominated at the November and December meetings in 197O, every member's
subscription falls due on Ist January. Please use the enclosed green form
when remitting.

OFFICE-BEARERS FOR I97I
ln the December issue details were given of the nominations for office-

bearers lor 1971 and in accordance with ihe notice given an election was held
at the December meeting to elect six from the eight nominations for the
Committee. Prior to the election, Mr. R. J. Smith announced that he had to
withdraw from the ballot due to business reesons and the result of ihe ballot
is as follows: Messrs. R. Boswell, W. Gordon, R. Hastings, G. Hyde, L.
Medhurst, J. Schorer.

We welcome the new member of the Commiitee, Mr. L. Medhurst, who
will take up the position from the January meeting.

AVIARY VISIT
There seems to be a reluctance on members' part to ofier their aviaries

for inspection, and I must, therefore, advise that there will not be a visit for
January. lhave a booking for lv1arch, but would like to hear from anyone
who can help for February and April.

(
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MATLARD
By lAhl HARMAN, Ringwood, Victoria

The Mallard is the original wild duck of Europe, from which all domestic
[p6sds-glsspt the Muscovy Duck-are descended, and is, perhaps, the most
important and best known species of waterfowl in the world.

ln Australia the Mallard is not so genorally familiar, but as it is a

handsome bird it is popular wifh those who like to keep ornamental water-
fowl, The word "Mallard" was originally used only in connecfion with the
drake, the female being called the wild duck. The word comes from old
Frenth and is a corruption of the word for male'

The Mallard in his full breeding plumage is a very handsome bird indeed,
with the head and neck rich, iridescent dark green, wiih a white collar at the
base'of the neck. The breast is rich chestnut, and under the tail is iet
black. The rest of the underparts are greyish-white. marked with fine zig-
zag ash-brown and grey. The wing speculum is dark blue with purple
and green reflections, bordered above and below with black and white. An
afiraCtive feature of the plumage is the characteristic curled upper tail
coverts. The legs and feet are orange and the bill greenish-yellow.

The drake goes into an eclipse plumage, in which he resembles the duck,
but retains his dull green bill. The duck is not altogether unlike our naiive
Black Duck, but browner throughout. She has the head and neck light
brownish, with darker brown streaks. The feathers of the back and mantle
are blackish with light chestnut brown edgings'

The wing speculum is the same as in the drake' All the tail feathers
are straight. The beak is mottled light and dark brown, and the legs are

duller ihan the drake's with dusky webs. The young birds resemble the duck,
but can be identified by their narrow and long ragged tertial and tail feathers,
and narrower wing coverts.

The Mallard is about the same size as the Black Duck, measuring about
24 inches. lt has a very wide range, and is one of the most adaptable
waferfowl, breeding in all types of climate, lt ranges across the whole of
Europe and Asia-from the Arctic circle south to the Mediterranean, Persia,

Tibei, Korea and Japan. lt is not, however, found naturally in North America
east of Hudson Bay. lf is to some extent migratory, and winters in southern
United States of America, Mexico, also North Africa and across southern
Europe to Asia and southern China.

The Mallard was introduced into New Zealand in 1867, a single pair

having been taken from Australia. ln I893, l9 birds were taken there,
and iri tgOa four more were imported direct from England. These birds were
kept by an acclimalisation society as breeding.stock, and a number of young --biids liberated each year, until in 'l895 fhe Mallard was said to be well estab- (
lished as an introduced bird.

The natural conditions and climate in New Zealand particularly favoured
the Mallard, and it has now spread throughout New Zealand, and in many
districts is the main target of duck shooters'

This state of afiairs is not so welcome to naturalists, who complain that

the Mallard is competing wtih the native Black Duck and is gradually
replacing it.' In'Australia, the Mallard exists in a feral state, but noi nearly to the

same state of abundance as in New Zealand. lt is an unfortunate fact thal
because it is so closely related to ihe native Black Duck it crosses freely
with it and proves the dominant strain, so ihat the characteristics of the

native species are losi in a couple of generations'
Mailards have occasionally produced hybrids in the wild slate in Eng-

land with two other ducks-the Greenwings Teal and the widgeon. The

Teal-Mallard hybrid caused no end of speculation among naturalists of the

Igih century. 
'The 

hybrid is quite striking, and was supposed to be a new
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species of waterfowl. lt was christened the Bimaculated Duck and even
given a Latin name-Anas glocitans. Thus C. A. Johns, in his book on
British birds, wriiten in 'l885. says: "An exceedingly rare species, of which
only four or five examples have been obtained in lhis counfry, and of which
little is known."

Mallards are common in many cify parks and gardens, but often these
are not pure-bred birds, and are not nearly so altractive as those of unmixed
blood. Mallard crosses with domestic ducks are rafher coarse-looking birds,
usually palchily coloured and quite lack the elegance of the wild bird. There
is a domestic variety of the Mallard in which the drake refains all fhe colours
of the wild Mallard, called rhe Rouen Duck.

In the field the Mallard, in the case of the duck or eclipse plumaged
drake, can be distinguished from the Black Duck by the speculum. The
speculum is ihe name given by ornithologists to ihe rectangular patch of
metallic colour found on the wings of many ducks. ln fhe case of the Black
Duck this is green, whereas in the Mallard it is purple, bordered ai each
end with white. The Mallard Duck does not have the distinct broad black
line from the base of the beak through the eye, characterisiic of the Black
Duck, her head being moilled brownish.

Like many waterfowl, the mouli is quite an event in the life of the
Mallard. About mid-summer lhe drakes in the wild state leave their mates
in charge of their ducklings and gather on special moulting grounds, where
they change into a plumage similar to the duck. They shed their flight
feathers and this renders rhem flighiless for at least a couple of months.
Moulting into the mottled brownish garb is nature's way of protecting the
Mallard, for in his gay breeding colours he would be an easy mark for foxes
and other predators.

Mallards in a natural state are found in pairs, small parties or flocks of
50 or so birds, and they may be found in all places where wild duck congregaie.
They are good swimmers and walk well, but they are definitely not diving
ducks. The normal manner of feeding in wafer is the very characteristic
"up-ended" position, the body being so far below the surface ihat only the
tail remains sficking up in the air, while iheir feet paddle lo rnaintain
ba lance.

ln the wild state Mallards are strong in flight. They rise quickly info the
air straight off the surface when alarmed. Once well away, ihey make good
speed. the strong, regular beat of the wings producing a whistling sound
which can be heard some distance away.

Mallards feed both by day and night, and usually have a regular flight
lo and from favoured feeding areas. The ordinary alarm note of both sexes
is the familiar quack, that of the duck being louder than that of the drake.
The ordinary note of the Mallard drake is a low sound which has been
described as being between a "croak and a murmur."

The normal breeding season is in the spring __ May and June in the
Northern Hemisphere. The nest is usually quite well hidden, and ihe Mallard
owes iis abundance in Britain to this facf. Some idea of the numbers o{
these ducks which fall foul of predators is shown by a headkeeper's repori
that on his estate he had known 40 sitting Mallard ducks to be taken on their
nests by foxes. The ducklings, too, have to run the gauntlet of rats, weasels,
stoats, pike, hawks and herons.

Though normally the Mallard builds its nest in tall grass or rushes by the
waterside, nests have been found in woods half a mile from water. Another
was discovered in a hollow belween two wide-spreading limbs of an oak,
about l0 feel from the ground, and quite a mile away from waier. Occasion-
alliy nests have been found in thick ivy, holiows of willow frees and even
in deserted crows' nests.

The actual nest, though often so well concealed, is rather loosely made of
grass and rushes, and is lined with the bird's own down' The eggs number

(
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from five to six to lwice that number, and are generally white in colour.
Feeding is simple for Mallards, and this applies to all species of sur{ace-

feeding ducks. They are virtually omnivorous, and in a natural state live on
water weeds and their seeds, greenstufis, snails, slugs, worms, crustaceans,
insects and their larvae, tadpole and the like. Conirary to the general idea,
they do not eat fish of any size.

ln captivity they will live on bread, poultry meal, wheat and general
household scraps. During the winler months maize may be given. and this is
normally used by poultrymen for fattening table birds. The anrount of maize
should be in the proportion of one part lo three parls of wheat. An allowance
of one good handful of grain per bird daily is sufiicient ralion, the birds being
fed morning and evening. lt is a good idea to feed the grain ration to ducks
in shallow water, noi more than about eight inches deep. ln this vray it
cannot be eaien by sparrows and other hangers-on of the feathered kind,
and ivoids waste.

ln addition to lhe grain ration, ducks can be given stale bread. lhrown
on the surface of the water and any kind of grcen food, such as chickweed, /
sow thistle, lettuce leaves and spinach beet are much relished. Some who \
keep ducks do noi fully appreciate their need for grit or coarse sand. and
this should always be supplied.

The most popular way of rearing Mallard and other ornamental water-
fowl is to set the eggs under a reliable broody hen. When ihe ducklings
hatch they should be lreated for possible lice and mites by dusting them
with pyrethrum powder or other non-harmful vermin powder as sold for
treating animals.

At hatching iime have ready a suitable rearing coop, with a small run.
Cover the floor of lhe run with a couple of sacks. As soon as the ducklings
are dry transfer them to this, together with the foster mother. The hen
should be given a feed and drink. Shut up the family in the coop until the
next day. On fhe second day chick meal and cl-ropped-up greensiufi, etc.,
should be sprinkled on the sacks, when the foster mother will pick it up and
lry fo induce the ducklings to start feeding. The main problem with baby
ducklings is to get them to start eating, and once they do so, ihe rearing
problem is half solved.

Water should be provided at first in ordinary chick drinkers, and it is
important that ihe ducklings be kept from getting wet and chilled during the
first day or two after hatching. When lhe sacking gets too wet or soiled,
replace it with a fresh sack. When the ducklings are about a week old they
can be provided with shallow dishes of water, army mess lins or plant
saucers being suitable for the purpose. The coop should be shifted as the
ducklings grow and put on to fresh lawn. Move the coop about every second
d.y. At about the age of three weeks the ducklings and their foster mother /
can be transferred to an aviary or wire-netted run. \

Mallard are quile intelligent birds and make good pets. The following
account of a pet Mallard appeared in a Scottish evening newspaper some
years ago:-

"l have kepi many kinds of birds, both British and foreign, but my
Mallard was a unique pet. For drollery and intelligence I have never met
with anything to compare with her. When I firsi got her she was a tiny
ball of down. She was in a very weak state and had had one of her eyes
torn out. I made a nesl for her in a box and fed her on egg, milk and
chopped chickweed. She quickly recovered and grew at an astonishing raie.
She was duly named Pixie and soon learned to come when called, iust like
a dog.

For the first six months she had the run of the house, but after that
she was allowed out lo our small garden patch during summer and slept in
her box in the wood shed at night. ln winter she was allowed out to the
garden on fine days and slept in her box in the kitchen.
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We had a spaniel dog that Pixie took a delight in tormeniing. While

the dog lay peacefully sleeping she would slink up behind it and give i1s tail
a good sharp nip with her beak. One of her other amusements was pulling
lhe stufEng out of cushions. lf there happened to be a small hole in tl-re
covering of a cushion where sluffing showed she would start operations.
Generally noisy, she would be very quiet for a long time; fhen somebody
would find that the cushion had been complelely emptied of its contents.

ln winter she was fond of sitiing on ihe hearthrug in front of the fire
like a cai. When she got tired of running about the house she would come
to where I was siiting and starf pulling at my trousers leg. This was to lel
me know that she wanted to be lifted on to my knee, where she would curl
up and sleep contentedly.

Pixie could never do enough io show her affection for me, and it was
this trait that was the indirect cause of her death. One evening I left the
house to go to town. Unknown to me. she managed io scramble over lhe
garden fence on to the public road, intending io follow me, and was killed
by a dog."

NEAR MISS WITH VARIED TORIKEETS
By Bltt McMAHON, Bendigo, Victoria

Since becoming inierested in the breeding of birds and ioining the Society
in 1966 I have always admired this unique and pretiily marked Lorikeet;
unique in the faci that it is the only Australian Parroi having the white eye
ring similar to the Masked Lovebird. The size is similar to thai of the Musk
Lorikeet, but it does not have as long a tail and in the aviary I found them
very quiet, as most Lorikeeis are. The colour of the bird is mostly green on
the body, the chest and belly being flecked with yellow. In addition, ihe chesi,
particularly of the cock, has splashes of brick red. The head has a crown
of red reaching the eye rings and washes away into yellow, then followed by
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grey-blue before assuming the main green colour at the neck. The beak is

orange, while the cheeks have an orange patch beneafh the eye. Under-
neath the wings the flights are grey and it lacks the brilliant underwing
colour of the Rainbow and Red-collared Lorikeets.

Early in February, 1969, I saw in an advertisement fhaf dealers in
Melbourne had this variety and I wasted no time in purchasing a pair.
These I kept in a box, mostly indoors during the firsi winter while I tried
to get them on io seed. I tried soaking it, adding honey and sugar to it, but
all in vain, as they only consumed bread and fruit, mainly apples. Like all
Lorikeets, they were messy to keep in a box and I had to replace the sand
regul.arly in ihe seed tray underneath lhe perches. When the fine weather
finally arrived in October they were released into an aviary l8 ft. x t0 ff. with
8 ft. height. Of rhis, five feet at one end is enclosed as a shelter with a gap
allowing the birds to fly into the open end. This contains a lemon tree that
was oice part of the garden that was built over shortly after switching from
gardening to birds as a hobby. Also in the aviary are kept about six pairs
of Diamond Sparrows, a few Cheslnuls and Redbrows, one pair of Turquoisines
and a breeding pair of Californian Quail and six White Java Sparrows. lnside
the shelter high up I hung a short log about I8 in. with a nice 2-in.
sprout near the top end. This was hung at about 45 deg. angle and the
Varieds took io it al once, camping inside it together at night. This I was
thankful for, as being tropical birds they would probably succumb if in the
open, especially during the frosty winters. One morning early in January,
1970, I was disappointed to find the cock dead on the floor, probably due to
the visits I was having from a Goshawk. However. I was lucky enough lo
obtain another cock bird a few weeks later.

About the end of June I sometimes had more than usual difficulty in
locating the hen, as they are almosl invisible in the lemon tree, but a search
brought her out of ihe log. As the log had a nailed-down lid I did not
investigate further. After three weeks I increased the feed to include con-
densed milk in addition to the fruit and bread soaked in nectar (honey and
water), ihen spread with powdered milk. Aboui this time the hen became
more appareni during ihe day after practically not sighting her for two
weeks, during which time the cock fed her in lhe log. Unfortunately my
hopes were dashed to find the hen fluttering on the floor of the next aviary
that ioins on to their own, lhe only access being a small door opening into
the shelter seclions. After a hasty examination, during which I found thai her
bite was all right, I replaced her into the proper aviary and hoped for the
best. However, luck was not wiih me, as I found her dead under a seed tray.
On taking down the log and prising off the lid I found a nest of chewed up
lemon leaves containing one dead chick about three or four days old and a

broken egg containing a dead chick. The dead chick had not been fed and
probably died of cold and hunger. so obviously the cock had not fed it during
ihe hen's absence. The mysiery is how did the hen manage to get into the
next aviary.

I have heard it said ihat ihe Varied Lorikeet has never been recorded
as bred in Victoria. Perhaps some of the experts wifh access to records will
be able io clear ihis point up for me.

Finally, a post-mortem was carried out on the dead hen, as is my cusiom
with all birds that die unexpectedly. ln all cases the first place to look at is the
head. After pulling all the scalp feathers and cutting the skin with a razor
blade to bare the skull, bruising was evident on the skull immediately behind
the top mandible, so I need go no further' The finding-death by cerebral
haemorrhage. Many new birds being iniroduced into an aviary are lost in
ihis way, due to the bird not knowing where all the obstacles are situated.
At the stightest disturbance during the night they rush blindly about, striking
anything ihat gets in their way. No doubt this is what happened to my
Varied Lorikeet.

C
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Our final meeting lor 1970 was, as is now usual, exceedingly well
attended. Although this had been anticipated, the extra seating provided
was fully utilised.

ln the absence of our President, Mr. Charles Lucas, who is at present
convalescing after a rather serious illness and operation, the meeting was
chaired by Vice-President Mr. Alf Lancaster.

Sixty new applicants were admitted to membership, and when declaring
ihe result of the vote on this matler ihe Chairman pointed out ihat the
membership of the Society had now passed the three thousand mark. With
ihis steadily continuous growth of membership there is evident a very gratify-
ing increase of interest and enthusiasm which augurs well for the future of
our Society and for the further promotion and extension of its aims.

It should not be overlooked, however, that the actual physical work
occasioned by our rapid increase in membership is also calling for greatly
increased efforts on the part of those dedicated members who, in a voluntary
capacity, serve on our Executive. ln the carrying out of fheir duties ihey
need, and indeed merit, the active co-operation of all members.

Mr. Jack Smith, well-known breeder, of Harkaway, and a committeeman
for ihe pasl two years, advised that owing to the increasing demands of his
business activities he was compelled to withdraw his nomination for next
year's committee. His decision was accepted wilh regret, and the Chair-
man expressed the lhanks of the Society for the stalwart assistance Mr. Smith
had given during his two years of service on the Committee.

After demanding and receiving an assurance that their opportunity to
reach the supper table on lime would not fhereby be endangered, Mr.
Hollingsworth and Mr. Boyle, agreed to act as scrutineers.

A ballot then held for Commitfee resulted in the election of Messrs.
R. Boswell, W. Gordon, R. Hastings, G. Hyde, L. Medhurst and J. Schorer.

The Chairman conveyed the thanks of members to two of our ladies,
Mrs. N. Whittle and Mrs. K. Proctor, for their cheerful and willing labours
in serving refreshments at the close of our monthly meetings throughout the
year. These two ladies were presented with a small gift to mark our appre-
ciation of their help.

The pair of long-tailed Grass Finches in the competilion went fo our
popular Librarian, Mr. Pat OLoughlin.

The Chairman thanked all members and especially the Executive for
their co-operaiion during the past year, and extended seasonal greetings to
all, and the meeiing closed when the re'reshments provided were, with
obvious enioymenf, disposed of.-A.H'1.

Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at
the rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach lhe Secretary by the second
Monday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue, which is

normally mailed to members 18 days later.
WANTED TO BUY

Cock Mallee Ringneck, hen Scarlet, hen Orange-breasted Turquoisine,
pair Blue-bonnets, hen Stubble Quail, hen Redrump. Ross Loveday, I I Drys-
dale Avenue, North Coburg. Telephone 73A06.
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Two Masked Lovebird cocks, one cock Palehead Rosella, one pair Green
Rosellas. R. Camp, lona. via Bunyip, 38)5.

One pair Hooded, one pair Yellow-fronted Kakariki Parrols. Will pick
up. Phone Shepparton 2.l4710 or 14 Phillips Streel, Shepparlon.

WANTED TO SETI
Two Barraband hens, Iast year's birds. L. Faull, Derrinallum. Telephone

43.
Finch Trap Cages, 2-door, $2; automatic, $3. Seed Hoppers, $1, plus

freighi. Marshall, Unit 5, I6 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Victoria.
Stars, Canaries, Silver and Black Nuns, Manakins and Ring-neck Doves,

T. Martin, 735 I l68. Melbourne.
Diamond Sparrows, aviary bred. 48 8544, Melbourne.
Foilr one-year-old hen Scarlets, one pair adult Smokers, one pair adult

Rainbow Lorikeets, fhree adult hen Cockatiels. Mrs. A. W. Mcleod. Telephone
Rupanyup East 224, Victoria.

Two hen Redrumps. R. Camp, lona, via Bunyip, 3815.
Portable Aviaries, all metal, made to your requirements. Foster, Brun-

nings Road, Carrum Downs. Telephone 7821522.

WANTS
Cock Cordon Bleu, hen Melba, pair Painted Quail, pair Kings, pair

Barrabands, pair Smokers.

FOR SAIE

Pair Swinhoe Pheasants, Cockatiels, Eastern Rosellas, Crested Bronzewing
Pigeon. White Peacocks, Golden Pheasanls, pair Pilealed Parrots, pair Blue-
bonnets, pair lvlallee Ringnecks, cock Smoker, lndian Ringnecks, cock Mada-
gascar Weaver, pair Red-shouldered Whydahs.

lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or write
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, I4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Vic., (tel.
49 1867). Couniry and interstate inquirers please send stamped addressed
envelope.

NOW YOU CAN REAR HEALTHIER BIRDS!

Pinecresl Pnoiein-Enrietrred Egg and Biscuit Food
with Added Vitamins A, Be, D,r and E

is available now in bulk. 7 lb. tor $2, post free
$2.50 for Tasmanian and West Australian orders

Also Excellent as a Soft-bill Food

WRITE FOR A FREE SAMPLE, ENCLOSING 6c. POSTAGE STAMP

PINECREST TRADERS

P.O. BOX l7l, GOSFORD, N.S.W., 2250

(
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MY EXPERIENCES WIIH THE CATIFORNIAN QUAIL
By R. B. RUSS, Wirrega, South Australia

The Californian Quail (lyphatyx californica) frequents lhe west coast of
North America, from Oregon to southern California, In its native habitat.
The Quail is perhaps besi recognisd in Ausiralian aviculture by two lone
feathers protruding from the head of both male and female. The colour of
the cock bird is as followsr Forehead buff to whtie, crown black, fading to
chestnut; the nape and mantle being grey, marked with white and tipped with
black. The eyebrow strip is white, the throat, ear coverfs and foreneck
black, outlined with white. The chest is black, the feathers leaning forward
slightly. The back is brown and the tail coverls olive brown, fading to dull
brown' on the tail. The breast is a beautiful slate grey, the remainder of
the upper parts being buff, changing to chestnut in the centre. Each feather
on the breast is distinctly outlined with black. The eye is hazel, the legs
black and feet dull black. The sexes differ in that the hen has a shorter
brown crest instead of the black of the male and she lacks the black and white
pattern on the head which is a dull grey-brown.

My pair of Californian Quail share an aviary 5 fi. x l0 ft. x 6 ft. 6 in., with
three Bairabands, one cock and two hens. ln this aviary was a self-feeder,
comprising an upturned half flagon over a preserving iar lid. This was
situated above a four-gallon drum into the top of which were punched many
small holes to allow for the removal of excess seed. This seed was collected
and cleaned to remove husks from good seed. More often than not I ended
up putting the used seed through the self-feeder again due to the high pro-
portion of good seed still left. The seed is a mixture of Budgerigar mix (Jap.

millet and white millet). sunflower seed and oats. The last two were used a

bit by the Barrabands, but rarely by the Californian Quail, if at all. To

refill the flagon I found an easy way raiher than removing the flagon every
time. I soalied a string in kerosene and placed it around the top rim of the
upturned flagon (i.e., the bottom). I then lit the string and when it had

burnt out I immedaitely dipped it into cold water. A neat crack forms ancl

the glass can be removed and a suitable covering placed over it. The edges
may have to be trimmed, as they are liable to be somewhat sharp and

iagged.
Brush was placed against the back wall behind which the Quail found

welcome shelter and also nesting facilities. Very soon the mice also found
the mat of brush formed on the ground after continual use and so this was

laken out and I now use five-line cyclone and weave brush through. This
not only forms a very apt shelier, but is also pliable and can be bent to suit
the situaiion. This can be taken oul and replaced easily.

Twenty-one eggs were duly laid and placed under a broody baniam'
After 20 days ihe shells began to crack' I found that they take about 23 days
to hatch-could someone please confirm this statement?

Atter 22 days nine Californian Quail hatched. Two died soon afier this
due 1o exhaustion in getting out of the egg. The last seven were promptly
placed in a lea chest over which an infra-red lamp (Osram infra-red lamp,
ieflector type) was hung for warmth, the temperature being regulated beiween
90 to 95 deg. F. A shallow dish cf water and another of bran was placed in

the box also. Another 'l 3 eggs were laid, but were losi due io the lack of
a suitable broody hen bantam, and also due to ihe efforts in raising the
remaining seven chicks. These chicks thrived for about four days, when one
died and again another on ihe seventh day. After l2 days the remaining five
died. All of these fatalities were preceded by inability to use the legs. They
would lie prostrate on the floor of the box. An amusing habii was noticed
that for the firsi days they would stand pigeon-toed with toes overlapping

(
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They would then proceed to walk, but always attempting to lift the bottom 
foot first. They would always end upon the floor, none the wiser why they 
were tripped. 

A friend suggested that the lack of Vitamin A as the cause of the loss, and 
so Ovadol was added, just in time to save a Golden Pheasant which had 
hatched about the same time. This bird was obviously not far from perishing 
because of similar symptoms. Apparently this was the cause of the fatalities. 

Now that this problem has been overcome, I hope that I will have the 
pleasure this year of breeding some of these fascinating Quail. At the time 
of writing (September 14) they have not yet commenced laying. 

SOMETHING NEW FROM PINECREST . 

LIVE-FOOD SUPPLEMENT 
Now you can take the "hit or miss" out of keeping and breeding 
finches and insectivorous species. Instead of a "feast or a 
famine" in supplies of gentiles, termites, mealworms, etc., you can 
now have a constant supply of readily acceptable, easy to store 
food. We do not suggest that Live-Food Supplement replaces 
live food, but state that it is a much-needed and long-awaited 
partner to it. It is a blend of dried protein materials combined 
with trace minerals and stabilised vitamins A, 82, D3, E and K. 
It is also rich in the "B" group vitamins from natural origin. 

Available in bulk at $3 for 5 lb. in Queensland, 
Victoria, N.S.W. and South Aust., and $3.50 for 

5 lb. in Tasmania and West Australia 

---::---

WRITE FOR A FREE SAMPLE, ENCLOSING A 6 C. POSTAGE STAMP 

PINECREST TRADERS 

P.O. BOX 171, GOSFORD, N.S.W., 2250 

. 



AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE
A setection of articles tt"rrff##t! t'..?l]to?llt r* with Housing, Feedins,

Ailments, etc., 120 pages; $2, post free.

AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS
By Dr. Klaus fmmelman. 190 pages with 1l colour plates and 24 black
and white illustrations with 11 distribul,ion maps- Pricc $5 Australian,
including postage.

AUSTRALIAN PARIiAKIiETS
T'lxeir care s,nd ma.i.ritenance in Europe. By Dr- II. D' Gl'ocn. 237 pages

with fufl page coloured photogralrhs of 2$ vulietics and many black and
white illustrations. Both sexes shown for idcrrtilicnlion. Price $8.50
Australian including postage.

BOOKS AVAILAIII,E ITIiOM :

F. A. RIPPER, P"O. Ilox 48, Bclrt,lciBl) East, Vir:tolia, 3165.

wr.earafi iiltrtJt*tJtJLf 9Yli

Cobden and

I't:lrrr;,rry,,rl lr,rrlcs I'lall, Myer Slreel.
l[]lir Fclrruary, al Rccte.rtion Ground Hall,

( (

NEXT BRANCH MEEIINGS

BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friclay, 5llr M,rrt lr, ()lrrCtv,tlory, cnr
Maqpie slreels, Mt. Pleas.rnl,

BENDIGO B p.m.: Friday, lgth Fclrru,rry,,rl Y.M.(.A. tltrilding, cnr. High and
Short streets.

GEELONG B p.m., Thursclay, llllr
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m., Wcclnr:srlay,

Trafa lga r.
NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.) Surrclay, 21:;r Fc'lrru,rrv,

Olson, Nowie Nor1h, via Swan Flill. [].rrl;ccue
.rt property of Mr. P. J

d inner.

JAP, 1}{ILLDI
PANNICUITT

AASH WITH ARDER, PRAMPT DELIVER,Y
ALL SEEDS MACHTNE DRESSED GUARANTEED PURE AND CLEAN

TOP QUALITY ONLY

HOWARD MARTIN & CO. - Berrigan, N.S.W.
t___-_ +_____a

ARTICIE5 FOR PUBTICATION

To fiItr these pages caclt tttolllll, tltt' Editor reqtlit'tls iut.t:rcstittg origilaI
articles dealing with sonlc asltt:cl, oI ltVi|rtltrtt tl. Menrbcrs alc, therefore,
invited to share their cxpc|ien<'tts r.r,il.h 01 ltt'r' tnclrtbcrs alld forward articles
suitable for puhlicatiotr. Pilyrncl)t at tltrr tittc oI 5 ccDts per printed line
will be made to writcrs of suclr articlcs lollowittg pttblicatic-rn. This payment
wil.i not apply to items nndcr' 20 lilcs or extt'acted from letters and whieh
appear under the headilrg "'l'lte ]lilil .llrrg."

The Editor will return unsuitable alticles only if speciflcally requested
to do so and a stamped self-addlessed envelope is enclosed.
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THE AVICIJLTURAT SOCIETY OF AI'STRALIA
THIRTIETH ANNUAT REPORT

To the Members,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

We have pleasure in submitting ihis repori of the aciivities of the Society
for the twelve months ended 3lst December, 1970.
MEMBERSH!P

A record infake of 842 new members has brought our membership to
3009, a net increase of 335 for tlre year.
FINANCIAL POSITION

The Statement of Receipls and Expenditure and the List of Assets form
parf of this report. Before examining this information, reference is made to
Mr. W. D. Vaughan, who prirrted our magazine for 23 years until December,'l969, wl'ren he was forced to retire due io advarrcing years and poor health.
Only now can il be siated that our Society is greatly indebted to Mr. Vaughan
whose charges barely, if at all, covered his cosis. lt was this factor that
enablccl us lo enjoy very low subscription rates, at the same time build up a
healtlry rcscrvc of funds over these years. ln recognition of his services
your Committcc prcsenled Mr. Vaughan with a very comfortable armchair and
the cost oI llris itcnr appears in ihe expenditure from the General Fund. Our
present printr:r, wlto took over the business from Mr. Vaughan, found it
necessary lo intnrcr:liaiely increase charges which are, however, siill
reasonabl e.

The Publication Accounl discloses that expenditure has risen sharply
due to various factors ,rrrcl th-- annual cost of supplying each member with
the magazine averagod out io $,I.97. This is 56 per cent. greater than the
previous year and in 1971 lhe Commitiee is faced with even higher charges,
including a full year o{ highc.r posial charges. the cost of using envelopes
for mailing, together with increased printing costs. lt is the policy of your
Committee that each year's expenditure should be met from curreni subscrip-
tions and ii is not intended that our reserves should be dissipated due to lack
of foresight regarding future cosis. lt will, therefore be obvious that the
recent increase in subscription rates could not be avoided and your Committee
is strongly of the opinion thal every member will continue to receive very
good value for his outlay.
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The total expenditure in lhe General Fund and the Publication Account
was $8706 and ihe small surplus of $156 indic.'rtes very salisfactory budgel-
ing. Our net assets have increased by $1046.
MEEIINGS

Meetings have been very well aitended and on many occasions accom-
modation was taxed to the limit. Our main features were varied and interest-
ing and undoubtedly of greaf benefit to all who were able to attend.
OFFICE.BEARERS

There was no change in the office-bearers for 1970, bul there has been
one change in 1971, that of Mr. Jack Smith, who could not accept renomina-
tion for the Committee for business reasons, and his place being taken by
Mr. L. Medhurst.
"AUSTRATIAN AVICULTURE"

Our magazine continues to be the main linl< between all members and
this year we were able lo include five pairs of plates made available, as

before, by our friends of the Belgian society. ln spite of his recent illness,
our Editor, Mr. C. K. Lucas, has managed to prepare all issues with a Iitle 7
help in the final proof reading of lwo or three issues enabling ihem to be (
completed.
IIFE MEMBERSHIP

Two distinguished aviculturists of world renown were added to our list
list of life members during the year. They are Mr' A. A. Prestwich and Dr.

L. A. Swaenepoel.
SERVICES

The sale of services items reached $2,300 and obviously fllls a need
among members. The maintaining of siocks and processing of orders is a

considerable task, but members have {ound their needs are supplied promptly
and efticiently.
.AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE"-SPECIAL EDITION

This little booklet produced by the Socieiy has been most successful and
orders for it continue to come in regularly' To date almost i,000 have been
sold and it is possible that a reprini may become necessary during 197i.
AVIARY VISITS

Offers for aviary visits have not been forthcoming to the exent we would
have wished and we stress the value of these outings, where members can

learn so much from practical demonstraiion and the chance to meet other
members io exchange views and opinions.
GENERAL

ln concluston we wish all members a very successful year with their
birds in I97'I .

CHARLES K. LUCAS, President
FRANK A. RIPPER, SecretarY (

OFFICE.BE,qRERS FOR I971
Presideni: Mr. C. K. l'-UCAS

Vice-Presidenls: Messrs. R. J. MURRAY and A. H. LANCASTER

Hon. Secretary and Treasurer: Mr. F. A RIPPER,

P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Victoria
Assistant Secretary and Services Slewarcl: Mr'. G. W. HAYWOOD,

i75 Beaconsfield Parade, Northcoie, Victoria
Editor, "Australian Avicuhure": Mr' C. K. LUCAS,

50 Lantana Street, lvanhoe, Vicloria
librarian: Mr. P. O'LOUGHLIN, l2 Walnut Slreet, Ormond, Victoria

Auditor: Mr. D. A. UNDERWOOD, 304 Victoria Street, Thornbury, Victoria
Commillee: Messrs. R. BOSWELL, W. GORDON, R. HASTINGS, G' HYDE.

L. MEDHURST and J. SCHORER
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GENERAI. MEET]NG

The next General Meeting of the Society will be at B p.m. on Monday,
Bth .February, 1971, in Room 56, 2nd Floor. Victorian Railways lnstituie
Building, Flinders street, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeih
Street. The main feature of ihis mreeting will be called ,,euestions and
Answers." Every member attending is asked to come prepared with at leasi
one."bird" question written on a piece of paper. you can remain anonymous,
as there is no need to sign it. These questions will be submitted to fhe
meeting and any member who chooses can volunteer an answer. Unless we
run seriously out of time, we will not restrici a number of answers to one
query, so everyone should have a chance to air his views. To fhe best of
my knowledge we have not had a full programme of this nature be{ore, butit sounds mosf promising. we shall record the programme and it is likely
that selections from it can appear in "Australian Aviculture,, at a later date.

EI.ECTION OF MEMBERS

ln the January issue, 69 applicants for membership were listed and
these were unanimously elecied at the January meeting.

SEED REPORT

Ai the January meeting fhe Assistant Secretary, Mr. Haywood, announced
that the prices of all seeds would iake a down-turn in the nexf few weeks.
By.the time you read this issue the first effect of this fall should be apparenr,
and.we are entering a most suitable period for the buying of your stocks oi
seed for the year.

AVIARY VISIT

.lam pleased to announce ihat we have been oflered an aviary visif for
Sunday afternoon, I4th February, 1971. This will appeal mainiy to ihe
parrot keepers. as parrots are rhe maiority occupiers of the aviaries of Mr.
Lindsay Atkins, l5 William Sfreet, Bayswater. This is ofi Scoresby Road.
At ihe lasi aviary visit some members turned up the week before. some the
morning before, many on the afternoon which was the correcf time. pl665g-
confine your visil to the afternoon from 2 p.m. lt is noi fair to expect a
warm welcome at unexpected times.

THROWING MONEY AWAY

It is most probable ihat I will be throwing away some $80 of the
Society's funds in the next few weeks. This will be the total value of
stationery and postage used in writing to two groups 6f r6grn[g1s-1h65s
who have no intention of renewing their membership, and those who iniend
to renew but don't get round to doing it unti! a personal reminder is sent.
ln addition, there is a great deal of wear and tear on two of your officers
who have to spend many hours handling this iob. lf you have not paid
your subscription for 1971 you have received a gift from the Society of the
January and February issues. ls it too much ro ask you to respond promptly?
It will be appreciated, I can assure you.

(

(
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OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE-I2 AAONTHS ENDING
3l st DECEMBER, I 970

GENERAT F[.'ND

"AUSTRALIAN AVICULTUR.E" 
- 

SPECIAT EDITION
STATEMENT

RECEI PTS

Subscriptions 1970
Donations .... ....
Bank lnterest .... ....
Members' Noiices
Services ltems ....
Refund Avic. Res.

To Sales ....
Deficiency for year

I 750
105

1760
AO

t6
39

By Prinling Booklet.... ...
Honorarium Editor ..

Conrmission on Sales
Postage .... ....

$
1 a'7.)

46
,n)

44
2294

Group 36

EXPEN DITU RE

By Purchase Service Ilems
Honorarium SecrotarY

,, Asst. Scc.

,, Treasu Ter

,, Asst. Treas'
,, Exch. Steward
,, Gen. Steward
,, Auditor

Rent ... .... .. .

Ref resh men ls
Postdge General...
Printing and Stalionery .

Propn. Tel. A/c. SecretarY
& Exchange Steward .

Presentation W. D.Vaughan
Insurancc -Assels
Li{e Member Badges . . ...
Sundry Expenses
Trans lo A.A. Public....
Surplus for year

t8t4
225-l00

75
4A
30
20
12

132
9t
s2

156

BI
98
1o

t0
1227

157

$r855 $rBs5To

(, (

LIST OF ASSETS AS AT
BANK DEPOSIT

General Fund

3'l st DECEMBER, I 970

Australian Aviculture Publicaiion A/c.
Library Fund
Advance reecipls for 1971 and onwards ....

less
Advance payments-colour plates, stationery, etc., for
Deficiency-Australian Aviculture Special Edition ...

Net balance at bank . .

OTHER ASSETS ai depreciated value
Library Cuphroards and Books ...
Office Equipment
Tape Recorders and Accessories

$$
3979

675
1764

64r B

1971 546
105

651

5767

147
169
6t

$4394

-AUSTRAIIAN AVICULTURE"-PUBTICATION ACCOUhIT

$4394 SERVICES ITEMS FOR SALE, includins
ture at cosl

COLOUR PLATES, STATIONERY, etc.,

377
Special Edilion-Australian Avicul-

1783
546

8473
. 1764

$670e

is held on Fixed Deposit

F. A. RIPPER, Hon. Treasurer
3lsf December,197O

for 1971

To Subscriplions 197O ....
Sale of Back lssues
Advertising
Trans. from General Fund

By Prinling Aust. Aviculiure
Purchase Colour Plates ..

,, Cellulose TaPe..
,, Srencils, lnk

Postage .. .

Payment for Articles . .

Sub. "Cage Birds"
Honorarium Edilor ...

,, Mailing Asst.

1l
202

4426
476

9
48

451
r40

21
125
,o(

$s706

less LIABILITY advance subscriptions

NETT ASSETS

Note: $3000 of the above bank balance
Auditor and found correci

D. A. UNDERWOOD, A.A.S.A.

(
$5706

TIBRARY FUI.ID
The Annual General Meeting of the Society, on llih January, saw our

accommodalion again taxed 1o its ulmost.

To Fees .... ....
Competilions

22 By Subs to Periodicals ...

Binding Books . ..

Compeiition Prizes ...
lnsurance Premium
Honorarium Librarian
Surplus for year . ..

5
-)

66
B

t5
t38

$235

Unfortunately our President, Mr. Charles Lucas,
suff)ciently from his recent operation to be able to
was chaired by Vice-President Mr. Ray Murray.

The contingent from Ballarat, headed by our old
Mrs. E. R. Romeo, was accorded an especially hearty
these members travelled to altend ihe meeting is in
really keen enthusiasm.

Another 65 appilcations were unarrimously adrnitted 1o membership.
No wonder accommodalion is starting to strain a bit at the seamsl

After a Iittle patient encouragement by fhe Chairman, the main feature

had still not recovered
atiend, but fhe meeting

friend and life member,
welcome. The disiance
ilself evidence of their

213
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for fhe evening, "Junior Forum," got off 1o a ralher hesitant siarl. However,
it rapidly developed into a very pleasant and interesting evening, as six of
our iunior members braved the microphone and a packed audience, who
listened attentively to their problerns, their achicvcmenls and their plans for
the future.

The Chairman thanked Mark Nealh, Jason Alexandra, Michael Martin,
Lance Paterson, John Kloppenborg and Jeff Miller {or lheir co operation in a

very successful evening. The applause each speaker rcceived was well
merited and one feels certain that a lot more will be lreard of these young
genllemen in the future.

.ln a thoughtfully apprecialive geslure, Mr. Geofl H,rywood, winner of
a pair of Errrblemas in the competition, passed lhem on to the boys, and a

draw resulted in them being awarded to Michael Marlir-r. A.H.t.

BREED!NG RESULTS FOR I969.1970
It is now some months since we dealt with our breeding resulls, but ,

unfortunately, through pressure of work and latterly through a bout of illness, (
it has nof been possible to publish the results earlier and I apologise to any '
member who has been disappointed through the non-appearance of lhis feature
ea rlier.

The feature was again conducted with his usual skill by Mr. Murray and
af first he had to coax members to come forrryard.

Mr. BlLL GORDON bred l2 Scarlet-chesled Parrakeets, 4 lndian Ringnecks,
2 Princess Parrots, I Chafflnch, 2 Blue-faced Parrol Finches, 6 Cuban Finches,
2 Emblema Pictas, 2 Red-shouldered Whydahs, l4 Red-factor Canaries, 6 Silver
Pheasants, 1 Lady Amherst Plreasant and 2 Slar Finches. The aviaries are 44 tt.
x 40 ft., divided into four seclions, and 9 fl. high and heavily planted. The
usual seed is fed wilh genlles and some nrealworms, plenty of green feed and
Adams cake.

Mr. ALF TANCASTER had a cerrain amount of trouble during the year, as he
had io build a new aviary and this was done literally around the birds, which
did not tend 1o promote the best breeding results, but nevertheless he got
5 Red-fronted Kakarikis, 8 Bourkes, 3 Talpacote Doves, 3 Harlequin Doves,
3 Cordon BIeus, 8 Fire Finches, I1 Orange-breasted Waxbills, 4 Cuban Finches,
3 Plumheads,4 Emblema Pictas,5 Canaries, 3 King Quail (all hens) and 4 Star
Finches. The usual seeds are fed through hoppers, save for the Kakarikis
which will empty a hopper in about five minutes. Apples, cake. Hawlhorn
berries, mealworms and gentles are also fed. There is a compost heap in
the aviary and ihis is dug over e'rery day and the birds undoubtedly obtain,
a lof of live food from this source. (
Mr. TERRY OPIE got 6 Diamond Doves from one pair, 7 /-cl:,ra x Parson Finches
from one pair, 4 Blood Finches {rom the one pair, 8 Canarics from one pair,
lB King Quail from one pair, l0 Jacarinis from one pair, 3 Piclorellas from
one pair.3 Cut-throats from one pair. lrr addition lo lhe usual seeds, meal-
worms and gentles are fed and there is a com;:ost heap in llre aviary which
is lurned over regularly. The aviary is l2 fl. x 8 ft. x 7 f l. high.

Mr. R.ON HASTINGS had his usual good list. He bred 3 l-looded Parrots,
3 Cloncurry Parrots, l3 Lutino Ringnecks hatched but only four reared, l2
split Lutino Ringnecks, I9 Red-fronted Kakarikis and 4 Yellow Fronted Kakarikis,
3 Smokers bred in an ordinary cocky cage,7 Elegants, l0 Princess Parrols,
4 Eastern Rosellas, I Painted Quail, T Mulgas,2 Maior Mitchells in a very
small cage,7 Tasmanian Rosellas,5 Crimson Rosellas,4 Barrabands, I Tur-
quoisine, l5 Californian Quail, 67 Tasmanian Swamp Quail hatched in incuba-
tor,4 Bluewing, I4 Stubble Quail and 3 Cockatiels (hand reared).
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Mr. GEOFF HAYWOOD had his [:est year ever with Gouldians, having bred no
less than B7 young birds, comprising y'2 blacks from six pairs (all in the one
aviary), lB Reds from four pairs and 27 Yelloyzs from four pairs. Only one
youngsier and one adult cock bird were lost during the 1,96r-. They were bred
in flighted aviaries, 12 tt. x l4 ft. wide wilh a 6 It. shelrer; the flight section
being well covered with growing slrrubs. There are lights at the back of all
the aviaries; if the birds are oui after dark ihe Iights are switched cn and
when the birds go into ihe slrelter the lights are switched off. ln addition,
Mr. Haywood bred 3l Emblema Pictas, l2 Stars, 6 Masked Finches, 7 Black-
hearfs, T Diamond Sparrows,5 Red-browed Waxbills, not less than 278 Pied
Zebras, 39 Cubans, of which l9 came from one pair and the other 20 from
five other pairs. Also bred were 9 African Fii.es, 5 Cordon Bleus, 7 Jacarinis
from a trio,5 Tri-coloured Nuns,5 Silver Nuns and 3 Orange-breasled Wax-
bills, 68 Cinnamon King Quail, 35 Siiver Ditrmond Doves, 3 Masked Doves
(all cocks), 3 Princess Parrots-losing a 1>rized breeding hen on Guy Fawke's
Night through obvious causes, I i Bourkes, 2B Scarlets and 5 BIue Scarlets from
eight pairs, and 7 While and l3 Red Factor Canaries. There are six flighted
aviaries all l2 fi. long,4 ft. wicle and 7 ft. 6 in. high, with the shelter an
extra foot higher and the others arc all box type of various sizes. No live
food whaiever was fed. Tlre Gouldians are particularly parfial to seecling
grasses. The birds get ground up cutile flsh, shell grit and iodised mineral
salts of which lhey are very fond.

Mr. GRAEME HYDE h.rs 1wo temporary aviaries and he bred l4 Stars from
one pair,2l Emblema Picias from iwo pairs, l0 Cubans from two pairs and
4 Pied Zebras from orre pair. Two pairs of Bourkes did nothing except lay
infertile eggs.

Mr.5. MURRAY, of Reservoir, bred 2l Mannikins, 2 White Zebras, 2 normal
Zebras,2 Goldfinches, 1 Canary,4 Cockatiels arrd l3 King Quail. These were
bred in three aviaries all box type, one being B ft. x B ft. and two B ft. x 4 ft.
The normai mixed seed was fed, plus a handful of oats and sunflower to the
Cockatiels. Bread soaked in water was given daily and apple and green feed
when available.

Mr. D. THOMAS, of Ringwood Easl, bred I I Bengalese, 32 Canaries, 3 Cordon
Bleus, 20 Double Bars, 30 Emblema Pictas, I Masked Finch, I Orange-breasted
Wax bill,6 Plumheads, l4 Stars, I Melba and 5 African Fires, making a grand
total of 124 young birds {or the year.

Mr. BRUCE BI-OEMHOFF, of Nambr"ok, via Rosedale, bred 7 Blackhearts, 3
Emblema Picias, I Star, 3 Chestnuts. 3 Cubans, l2 Peach-faced Lovebirds,
3 Talpacote Doves and 9 King Quail in only his second year.

Mr. RON STEPHENS, of Kennington, Bendigo, got 14 Cut-throais, 20 King
Quail,9 Red Factor Canaries,2 Chestnuts and 3 Canary Goldfinch hybrids.

Mr. ERIC MORRISON, of Bendigo, had a good year, as he usually does, breed-
ing 9 African Fires, 4 Cubans, 9 Melbas, l0 Cut-throais, 3 Jacarini, 24 Red
Factor Canaries,6 Diamond Doves,6 Silver Diamond Doves,2 Bourkes,
39 Pied Zebras, 3B King Quail, B Cinnamon King Quail, 4 Stars. I I Auroras,
3 Cordon Bleus, 4 Emblema Pictas, I Madagascar Weaver and 6 Orange-
breasted Waxbills-

Messrs. G. and S. WlLLlAMS, of Bendigo, bred 6 Ring-neck Pheasants, 2 Reeves
Pheasants, B Rainbow Lorikeeis,4 Masked Lovebir-ds, I Red-faced Lovebird,
6 Peach-faced Lovebirds, 15 Canaries,2 Red Factor Canaries, l0 Gouldians,
of which nine were regretiably lcisi during tlre nroult; 2 Cordon Bleus, 4 Par-
sons, I Zebra, 6 Diamond Doves and 1 Harlequin Dove.

Mr. C. WHITE, of Bendigo, got l4 Double Bars,3 Pictorellas,2 Mannikins,

l9
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3 Stars, 24 Canaries, I0 Gouldians, 4 Masked Firrches, 1 Orange-breasted
Waxbill,24 White Zebras and 4 King Guail. Five of the young Gouldians
were lost during the moult.

Mr. BltL McMAHON, of Bendigo, keeps a mixed colleclion and hacJ an impres-
sive list consisting of 4 Cockatiels,2 Smol.'ers,3 Pale-headed Rosellas,3
Scarlets, 5 Elegants, 6 Bourkes, 1l Budgies, l0 Silver Diamond Doves, 3 Harle-
quin Doves, 7 Green-winged Pigeons, I Button Quail, B Californian Quail,
2 King Quail, I4 Painied Quail, 7 White and Pied Zebras, l9 Pied Javas,,
6 Stars, 2 Mannikins, 3 Cut-throa1s, 2 Plumheads, B Masked Finches, 3 Em-

blemas,6 Cubans,4 Diamond Sparrorvs, I Jacarini,2 Gouldians,3 Piciorellas,
I Silver Nun,3 Auroras, I African Fire and 23 Red Factor Canaries.

Messrs. G. F. and M. E. EVA, of Bendigo, reared 20 Zebras from two pairs,
B Fawn and White Zebras from one pair, lB Canaries from two pairs,4 Stars
from one pair, 14 King Quail from one pair, 3 Nyassas from one pair.

Mr. JOE STEPHENS, of Swan Reach, got 11-Budgies fr'om one pair, B Zel:ras t
from iwo pairs, 4 Canaries from one pair-and 2 King Quail from one pair. \
This was this breeder's second season.

Messrs. JACK and SYD St'4lTFl, of Harkaway, had ar-rother good season with
2 Crimson Rosellas,4 Eastern Rosellas,5 Btuewings, l7 Scarlets,4 Red-vented
Blue-bonnets,2 Crimson Wings, g Princess,2 Srnokers,2 Barrabands, 3 Little
Nyassas, I Plumhead Parrot, l2 lndian Ringnecks,2 Lutino Ringnecks and
1 Split,2 Alexandrines,2 Quaker Parrols, I Ecleclus Parrot,3 Galahs,5 Bleed-
ing Hearts, 35 Diamond Sparrows, 4 Red-browed Waxbills and 'l 5 Cinnamon
Quail.

Mrs. E. C. POOL, of Nungurner, Kalimna West, bred 6 Cut-throats, 71 King
Quail,38 Red Factor Canaries,3 Norwich Canaries,23 Border Fancy Canaries,
l4 Silver Diamond Doves, 70 Zebras (Pied, White, Silver and 6 l{ormal), I

Blood Finch, I Chestnui, I Plumhead, 4 Green Finches, 5 Goldfinches, l0 Java
Sparrows, 12 White Barbary Doves, 25 Bengalese and 20 Budgies.

Mr. CARI W. ROEERTS, norn, of Warrnambocl, has relurned to the fcld a{ter a

number of years and rnre accord him a warm welcome. His list was small,
as none of his birds was acquired prior lo late November, 1969. He got 10

Stars, lSilver Diamond Dove and 4 Cinnamon King Quail. Bourkes, Masked
Finches. Diamond Sparrows and Emblemas were kept in the same aviary, but
were all young birds and did not produce. The aviary is about 12 ft. x B ft.
6 in. x 6 ft., facing north, and haif the area is shelter arrd is fully walled on
the western side. The usual seed were fed in separale di:lres and treated.
once a week with Ovadot. Liberal green fced and seedirrr; gtrasses *ete (
supplied and Japanese millet was grown in the avirry

Mr. WARD BEECHER, of Wlrite Hills, Bcndigo, has an avir.)/ B ft. x l0 [1. x

6 ft. high, in which he raised 4 Red and 3 Yellow Can.:rics, 40 King Quail,
I6 Silver Daimond Doves, II Siars, 2l Double Bars, 4 Pied Zebras, B Fawn
Pied Zebras and l6 normal Zebras. All these young were brcd from one pair
in each case, and no special foods were given, only clried seed mixture and
water in sardine tins for the Quail. The aviary is well planted. Mr" Beecher
would be pleased to see any members of ihe Society who are able to call
on him.

Mrs. L. WHELAN, of Albury. bred 50 Budgies, ,I00 Canaries of various kinds,
12 Cockatiels from one pair, B Masked Lovebirds from one pair, I2 Bourkes
from one pair,4 Scarlels from one pair,5 Goulclians from one pair, 13 Zebras
from one pair white and one pair pied; 6 Chestnuis from one pair, 2 Double
Bar x Mannikin Hybrids, l4 Cuithroats fronr two pairs, 2 Auroras from one
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pair,9 Stars from one pair,7 Mannikins from one pair, 9 Longtails from one
pair, O plumheads froni one pair. The usual seeds were fed with white ar-rts

and'plenty of greens, with a liille bread and milk each afternoon, and plenly
of shell giit. ih"r" *u. one pair of Budgies rvith only one baby,.so gave her-

a Cockatlel only two days only. she reared bolh babies and the Cockatiel

was fully feathed when it left the nest.

Mr. McPhee, of Healesville, was kind enough to send the breeding
results achieved at the HEALESVILTE SANCTUARY during the year, and these

were 4 Stanley Rosellas from cne pair,3 Elegants from one pair, 5 Bourkes
from two pairs, 9 Scarlels from one pair,6 Red-rumps from one pair,2 Ring-

necks from one pair, 4 Blue Bonnets from one pair, 7 Turquoisines from one
pair, 9 PIumed iree Ducks, l3 Cl.restnut Teal, 7 Grev Teal, 25 Black Ducks,

4 Wood Duct<s, 7 Cape Barren Geese and 3 Brolgas, the lat.ier a notable achieve-
ment. These were the breedings from birds under supervision in breedirrg
aviaries and enclosures. Many 

-others were b,red outside these aviaries and

enclosures but still wiihin the sanctuary.

THE MEIBOURNE ZOOIOGICAL GARDENS had a verv successful vear,
and much credit for the breeding successes musi go to the keeper in charge,
Mr. E. Scribano, who is a dedicated avicullurist. The list was 1 Rhea,2 Emus,

3 Black Swans, I0 Cape Barren Geese,6 Egyptian Geese, 34 Plumed Tree

Ducks, I I Silver Pheasanls, 4 Golden Pheasants, 1 6 Ringneck Pheasants,

B Tasmanian Swamp Quail,2 lndian Pea Fowls, I Brush Bronze-wing Pigeon,
2 Diamond Doves, 4 Musk Lcrikeets, 6 Scaly-breasted Lorikeets, I Rainbovz

Lorikeet. l0 Hooded Parrots, l0 Mallee Ringneck Parrots, 5 Port Lincoln
Parrots,3 Lutino Irrdian Ringnecks,2 normal lrrdian Ringnecks, T Elegants,

l3 Scarlets, 3 Princesses, 7 Superb Parrots,3 T'areniy-eight Parrots, 4 Red-

winged Pairots, 6 Turquoisines, 1 King Parrot, 3 Bluewings, 4 many-coloured
Parr-ots,4 Pale-headed Rosellas,4 Adelaide Rossllas, 2 Green Rosellas,4
Maskei Lovebirds, I Quaker Parrol, 2 Kookaburras, 2 Star Finches, I Chesinui-
breasted Finch, 3 Java Sparrows, I Diamond Sparrows, 8 Bengalese and 4

Blackhea rts.

These results, of course, are those of only a very small proportion of our
members, and we wish to thank all who went to the irouble of sending n

their lists and in particular the members of the Bendigo Branch, who
responded so well.-C.K.L.

AURORAS AND MEIBAS
Noles of a Leclure ro the Socieiy by JOHN SCHORER, Esq'

t lhese foreign Finclres are probably not as well kno.wn as some that we
( 1""p, mainly bJca,:se there are one or two difiicullies ir-r keeping llrem in

Victloria and breeding ihem. My inquiries shorn, that very little has been

written about these Lirds. I ar-n, therefore, relying upon my orvn personal
experiences wilh them. These African waxbills belong to the family Pytelia.
Of this family we lrave only the Melbas and the Auroras. lmmediately after
the second world war we have a third menrber of the family, the Red-facecl

Waxbill. At th.rt time this was quite a common bird and a very beautiful
bird. Ray Murray had quite a few of ihem, but within a couple of years they
had all disappeared ancl now only the Melbas and the Aurora are left'

The Aurora is probably the more common of the two. lt is quite a bulky
bird, so!idly built. The cock is, generally speaking, a bluey steely grey laced

witrr fine lighter lines right across the body, with crimson on the wing and a

little on th; tail, and with a steel-grey beak. The Melba is more colourful
than tlre Aurora. lt is inclined 1o be more chunl<y in build and slightly
lerger. lt has quiie a lot of red on the face and the beak, end the tail has

blaik and whiie siriping on *he underside and goldy coloured wing and back.
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I first got the Aurora in 1951, and I have kept them since and have managed
to breed a few practically every year. ln all, I have bred 65 of them. I

acquired my first Melbas in 1953 and since then I have bred 58 of them.
They are not as prolific as Fire Finches or some of our olher birds, mainly
because of their feeding habits.

These birds are shown io advaniage and thrive best in a planied aviary.
The Aurora is not fussy about a nesting siie. They will build their own nesf
in the growing shrubs in the aviary and they will also nest in a nest bax or a

iam tin. The Melba builds its own nest eiiher in the shelter or in the flighi.
lfind that it is belter to keep only one pair of these birds in the one aviary-
I have.tried two pairs of Auroras in the one aviary, but this is not as successful
as one pair, as the cock birds seem to bicker. Two Melba cocks in lhe one
aviary will not agree. They are quite bossy and something like Cubans.

When they are not breeding these birds will subsist quite well on the
usual small seeds, but when they go to nest and hatch young they musi
have live food to rear the young, although I know of one case where a fancier
in Footscray succeeded in breeding them in a small enclosure without any
live food at all. I also know of other cases in which Auroras have been bred
without live food. Both species take readily to gentles, but even with this
live food it is still difticult to rear the young. I have had no success rn
rearing young Melbas on gentles. They must have white ants. This presents
a problem. as a trip of at least 40 miles is involved in acquiring white ants.
For this reason successful breeding with these birds is quite uncommon. ln
the case of the Melbas, the ants must be fed boih in the morning and at
night. lf you miss the night feeding of ants you will stand a good chance
of losing the young. When you feed white ants, the Melbas become remark-
ably lame.

Young Auroras when they leave the nest are paler editions of the parents
and very often they leave the nest in a half-naked state, but they seem to be
hardy and survive quite well. Young Melbas have the muted shades of the
hen and lack the striping on the chest. They are a fawn greeny colour with
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a dark bill and they colour up gradually over a period of about six weeks.
At present I have a pair of Auroras which this season have reared eight
young on gentles, bui ihey must be an unusual pair, as I have not had a

pair do this before.
A pair of Auroras and a pair of Melbas can be housed in the one aviary

and they will not interfere with the other finches in a mixed collection.
However, they will monopolise the live food to the exclusion of the other
fi nches.

...THE MA![ BAG...
Mr. LENNART LYBERG, of Gothenburg, Sweden, writes,-

"May be it would interest you to hear a little about the kinds of birds
a Swedish bird lover like me has. ln Australian birds I have Red-headed
Gouldians, Diamond Sparrows and Long-tailed Grass Finches, and all of thenr
have been breeding with flne results. As far as I know the Diamond Sparrow
is not a very popular cage bird in Australia. I cannot see why. I think they
are quite charming and beautiful. ln African birds I have a few more species
because they are not so expensive as the Australian birds, which are begin-
ning to be rather uncommon here in Sweden now. These are the African
birds I have [rsd-Vi66qeous Fire Finch, Red-cheeked Cordon Bleu, Senegal
Fire Finch, BIue-headed Cordon Bleu and Black-headed Lovebirds. Oiher birds
in my collection are Pekin Robins, Swee Waxbills, St. Helena Waxbills, Fawn-
breasted Waxbills and Violet-eared Waxbills."

Mr. C. E. STRONG, of Galton, Queensland, writes:-
"l was very interested in the type of hopper which Mr. Bob Denny

mentioned in his article in the January issue and I set about making some
for my own aviaries. I wonder if any other member has had the same
experience as I had recently with mine. I have gained so much valuable
information from articles in ihe magazine that I feel it is only right io pass

on something thaf may be of help 1o others. I made the hoppers using large
square screw-topped iars, punched a 3 in. hole in the lid and for the tray I

used a 7 in. clay saucer (flowerpot type). I inserted 2 in. metal threads
through the saucer and lid and kept the distance between the lid and saucer
to one inch by using small nuts. They work very well and look good ioo.
At any rafe, the other day I noticed that one hopper had run out of seed
although there was plenty of seed in the tray, so I left it for an hour or two
before refilling the iar. When lwent to do this I was greatly surprised to
find my cocy Ruddy inside the iar. As it was, there was no harm done, but
if I had not been home that day I might have lost the bird. I now intend to
solder a piece of € in. bird wire over the hole in the lid of the iar iust 1o

make sure it won't happen again. I pass this experience on in lhe hope that
it may be of value to someone else."
Mr. R. LYDDIARD, of Winnamurra, Queensland, writes;-

"Recently I had an experience I would like to relate. lbought a pair
of Orange-breasted Waxbills and they had four young ones lust feathering
up. As the owner wanted to be rid of all his birds, I decided to take nest
and all to see if I could rear the young. I wrapped the nesl of young birds
in a blanket and put them in ihe car ready for my 7O-mile drive home As
il was very cold, I kept putting lhe car heater on from time to time trying
io keep it at ihe same temperature. larrived home some two hours lafer.
Having got the birds home safely I did not know what to do with them for
the night. As it was well after dark, I could not put them wilh their parenls
and ldid not have a hospital cage. After much thought ldecided to give
the electric blanket a try. I flrsi pui the nest of birds on the lounge carpei
with the nest of birds on top, but I found that the blanket would not gel
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warm enougl-r. So lwrapped tlre nest of young in it lwicc and put a liqht
blankef over them and left it turned on to ihree all night. On the following
morning I put nest and parents in a smell cage on their own and now, much
to my delight, a fortnighi Iater I Irave four healthy young Oranc.;c-brcasted
flyinq around."

Mr. MAX BEAUMONT, of Launceston, Tasmanian, wriies.-
"l read 'Australian Aviculiure' with interesl each month. One surprising

piece of information appeared in ihe current June issue. Under the name of
M. Jean Delacour lread the statement that Louis XIt/ kepl large birds at
Versailes including Cereopsis geese!' When one remembers that Louis
XIV died in 1715 one can be excused for wondering how he came by
Cereopsis geese. From a purely historical angle, lcannct recall any navigator
in the area of Cereopsis before ,l715. 

Tasman may have seen some as he
went up the Australian easi coast in 1642, bui this is very suspect, because
his map does not show any interrupiions in the coast line for Bass Strait. He
was far too wide of the Australian coast to see the cotony of Cereopsis geese
on the south coasf of West Australia. lrAy mind suggesis that it was from
here that the birds originated that graced the aviaries of Louis XlV. But the
question is-who was this explorer and in what year?

"l fully realise the great value from many angles of old paintings,
tapestries, etc., showing birds. Wandering in Europe. including Britain, one
is frequently surprised to be told that a painting or a tapestry is a cerlain
age only to see some bird or mammal which one knows very well from history
or place of habitat could not possibly have been seen in Europe before some
later date than furr-rislred by the guide. I do not for orie moment suggest
that ihe siatemenl by M. Jean Delacour was wrong. But it would be mosl
interesting to find some seafaring explorer discovered merely because he
captured some Cereopsis q.-.ese which finally reached Versailles."

Mr. [. W. CRANE, of Tumut, N.S.W., wrifes:
"l would be very gJralc;Irrl iI some member of the Avicullural Sociely,

of which lam a membcr, coulrJ sulr;>ly rne with inform.r'tion on the following;,
"l have been success[ul in crosr;inc; a littlc Corr--lla (cock) ancl a Galal'r

(hen) and the information I seck is
1. What is the corrccl rrirrne [or llre young lrirrJ?
2. Will it be ferlile? llhink it is a malc, as it h,rs,; bl;rck eye.
3. Are these birds commonly brecl in ctrJrlivily?
4. What colour will the young bircl br: aftcr llrc {lrs1 moult?

"l have another cock Corella in the cage ancl all tlrree birds feed the
young one. The aviary is quile a large onc and Ir.rs a pine tree in it in
which lput a box for the nest. There ore many olher types of birds in the
same aviary. Some interested breeders in thc clisirict have called to see this
bird and if any menrbers of the Avicrrltural Society would like 1o see it they
are welcome to do so."

Mrs. W. MARSDEi,J, of Moree, N.S.W., writes:-
"Recently we had two days of heavy driving rain after weeks of warm,

dry weather. Of course, this had to be the time for one of the two young
Peach-faced Lovebirds to decide to lcave the nest. When the rain eased off
enough for me to get outside 1o the aviaries to check the occupants, the
young Peachie was on its back on the {loor, drenched and apparently dead.
Muttering a few words about'bird-brained'birds and so on lwent inlo the
flight to get the'body'and {ound to my surprise that the litlle Peachie was
not quite dead afier all. However, it was soaked through and as cold as
ice, and I did not think it couid possibly survive. I wrapped it up in a soft
cloth and put it in frorrt of lhe heaier and weni on with my house work.
About three-quarters of an hour Ialer Ithoughi lhad betier see if it was
dead yet, but when I Iifled the cloth the little Peachie gave a bit of a chirp
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u@ got tG-A"i-drops ""d 
give it 1wo drops

and then three drops of Sulpha D, whiclr vve have found very good for colds
and then I covered it up again. Now I kept a close watch on the young
bird. Ove," the next hour it dried out and starled to show a lit of life and

fight. By the time my husband goi home {rom work at 4 p.m. the Peachie

was iumping about in a small cage, calling madly to its parents oulside. We

decided to see if we could get ii back to ils parents for the niglit and so

moved it very gradually from the warm room to the cold laundry. it showed
no ill effecis from the clrange and so was piaced back in the nest box. where
the parents made a great fuss over il. lt is flying around now as if it had

never been wet in its life, which goes 10 show that one should never give
up while there is ihe slightest chance of survival."
Mr. CTAUDE BURNS, of Walrgaratta, Vic', writes 

-"l have been a member of your Society since i\Aay, 'I970, and con-
gratulate you and your Committee on the splendid lileralure contained itr

your monlhly iournal, which I find has been most helpful to me and my
hobby of rearing birds. lnote in the July issue that you would like rrrembers'
details of the last breeding season. I am afraid that my increase in birds
may not be as successful as most other members, bu1 as any information on
breeding results may be of inleresl lthought I miqht conlribule a few lines.

"My main interest in the past has been in canaries. I slarted about four
years ago when a friend gave me a Red-factor cock bird. I gradually built
up my itock and last season bred from eight pairs fo canaries of all colours.
Fiom 

'these 
I reared 47 young, mostly from two neslings. The birds were

housed in small breeding boxes l5 in. x l5 in. x 24 in., and the boxes were
kept in a shed which I insulated to keep out the heai. The mixture I used

lo rear the young birds consisted of 2 lb. of baked bread crumbs, 2 lb.
wheat germ, I lb. Glucodin, I lb' Farax, i lb. brown sugar and 1 lb. egg
hiscuit. This was all thoroughly mixed and slored in a dry place' Each

morning and night lwould mash up some hard-boiled eggs (boiled at least

10 minutes) and mixed the dry food into the eggs. The amount of each

depended on the number of birds.
"l started the season with iwo pairs of Zebra Finches (3 pied, 1 brown),

but did not keep an accurate record of the number of young. However, I

would say that they bred at least 30 young beiween them, as they bred righl
through the winler. ls this common in birds? I also had a pair of King
Quail which also bred through the wirrier and reared 13 young. The last
Zebra Finch left the nesi two weeks ago. The Frnches and Quail are housed
in an aviary 9 tl. x 7 ft. x 7 ft' The sides are covered in for 4 ft. and the
rest and the front is bird wire. Half way inlo the aviary I hung hessian
bags to keep the rear darker. The Finches built their nests in limbs of iea-
tree which I had put in for that purpose. The leaves stay green for a fair
time and even when dry the leaves do noi fall off for some months. Thus

ihey are only replaced every three or four months. During the cold period
I have tacked up the front with half clear plasiic ripple slreeiing which lets
in the light bul keeps out the wind. li is quite r,nzarm in the aviary even on
cold days, so perhaps this is why the birds bred ihis winler'. lhave now
divided the aviary into three sections, each of 3 ft., arrd wiil try 1o breed
oiher varieties of Finches this rrexl season and reduce the number o{ Canaries.

"l have built another aviary 7 ft. long x 6 ft. wide x 5 ft. high, in whiclr
I intend to put three varieli:s of Finches, I also iniend io have three various
pairs of Finches in each bay of the 9 ft. aviary. i anr nct sure which birds
would breed together in llre one aviary withoul inlerference from each other
or whether my aviaries are large encugh 1o do this. Any guidance on these
aspects would be greally apprecaited."

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Most Finches r,vill agree togeiher provided ihey are no1

over crowded. In the 3 ft. sections of tlre 9 fi. aviary it would, I think, be

overcrowding the accommodaiion to put more than two pairs of Finches in
each section.)

(
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THE GOULDIAN-A Roinbow on rhe Wing
By C. J. WHITE, Maryborough, eueensland

. over the past five to fen years, as the keeping and breeding of Auslralia's
Finches has steadily gained popularity, some brelds have stool out as firnr
favourites in all states. one cf the mosi favoured of all, if nor the mosr
favoured, is the Gouldian. This colourful character now graces aviaries in
ever increasing numbers right throughout the country.

No doubt the main ailraction of Gouldians is their magnificent colour
scheme. There are three varieties, namely: black faced, red faced and the less
common yellow or orange faced. They are not in the cheap price range of
birds such as Zebras and chestnut-breasted Finches, etc., and because of this
are offen thought fo be difficult to breed, one of ihese being thaf they will
not breed readily unless kept separate from other breeds.
. ln.my own experience wiih Gouldians in a cage IB ft. by 5 ft. by 6 ft.
high lhave found them quite easy to breed even when mixed wiih other
varieties. Each season I keep eight mated pairs in this cage along with a
few Ruddies and Auroras. One siory about Gouldians whidh I have found
to be true is that they are very lethargic when it comes to nest building, and
will very rarely, if ever, commence building in a bare empty box. They
seem to prefer to have a handful of grass placed in the nest box for them
and once ihey have found this they will add a bit more and shape it to iheir
own liking. Living in Queensland, I usually let ihe birds produce young
from about early March to October. They are not a very lively bird'when
compared to some of the small Waxbills, and often sit still in the one place
for considerable periods of iime. Although docile, rhey will, like mosf species,
show a ceriain amount of aggression when nesting.

The number of eggs to a clutch varies from three to eight, the average
being about five. Period of incubation is roughly I 4 days and the young
leave the nest when fhey are three and a half to four weeks old. When the
fledglings are being reared in the nest they require no live food.
Although lalways have white ants available for the Waxbills, the Gouldians
do not seem very interested in them and feed their young entirely on seed.
loffer my birds a mixture of equal parts of pannicum, French millet and
Japanese millet.

ln this area by far the most commonly kept Gouldian is the black-faced
variety and the red-faced birds are in high demand. I have managed to
obtain a very good percentage of red-faced young from mixed pairs com-
prised of red-faced cocks and black-faced hens. I have yet io lry the reverse
of lhis, as red-faced hens are very hard to come by. One drawback with
these birds is the selling angle. The young Gouldians take from one season
io the next lo altain their adult colouring, or, in oiher words. the best part
of 12 months. They have to be kept and fed for his length of time. as very
few people are interested in purchasing young birds which are not fully
coloured. A few are usually lost during this time too, as a result of extreme
temperatures, sickness, etc. Another "fairy tale" which I have disproved
many times is that young Gouldians must on no account be handled in the
nest or they will surely die. My birds make no obiection io any examinatioin
of their nests or handling of young. However, lwould not advise such a
practice with many other birds, particularly varieties of smal! Waxbills.
Gouldians also make excellent foster parents to their own kind.

Last year I successfully raised 2B young birds and at the end of the
season transferred lhem to a separate cage. During the time it took ihem
to colour I lost four, thus having 24 to ofler for sale. After disposing of
distinct pairs, spare cocks or hens, as the case may be, can be sold ai a
reduced rate. As I mentioned before, I keep Ruddies and Auroras and also
some Cordon Bleus, and although all of these are attraciive Finches, the
Gouldian is definitely the "colour king" of them all.

(
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Breeding the Molor Mitchel! Cockotoo
By GRAEME J. McNAMARA, Wynyard, Tasmania

The Major Mitchell is not very plentiful here in Tasmania, and is expen-
sive to buy, so I made an all out effort to increose my stock of these fine
birds. My pair were housed in an aviary 6 ft. wide x 12 ft. Iong and about
6 ft. high, half of which consisted of the sheiter. The flight is construcied
of l'-inch galvanised pipe and the shelter is covered in ripple iron, as wood
has to be kept 'lo a minimum, as the birds soon make short work of any
iimber that they can get at. The perches are the toughest old natural limbs
t can find, otherwise ihey have to be replaced almost every week.

I do not know the .rge of my birds. They were mature when I got them
five or six years ago. lr-r the early stages lonly offered them large wooden
boxes about a foot square by five or six feet long, but the birds soon reduced
such boxes to chips. Eventually lwrote to a member who regularly breeds
ihem in Victoria and sought his advice, and he suggesied a natural log two
or three feei Iong and about nine inches in diameter. However, hollo.w
logs of this description are as scarce as hens'leeth in this locality. Eventually
lcontacted a friend in southern Tasmania some 200 miles away and asked
him to look out for a suitable log, as the timber is of a different kind down
there. He was not long in getting one and made a special trip up with it,
for w,hich lwas most grateful, as I am a dairy farmer and cannot get away
very easily for long trips. The log was duly hung up iust inside the roofed
section and nexf day the hen was seen io inspect it inside and out and very
soon her strong bill went to work and as lstood and watched llhought
lwould soon have another heap o{ sawdust. However, she only chewed
around the entrance hole and down inside the log. This work wenl on and
off for about two or three weeks wilh the cock bird perched on top giving
the alarm at the appropriate times.

Finally, after six weeks almost to the day, she produced an egg in the
log and over the next week two more were laid. Then the brooding began
in earnest with the hen only popping her head out to see what was going
on. I made sure that very little was going on oulside and I locked the motor
away until the young hatched in case she became disturbed. The result was
that the grass grew knee high as November had arrived and my wife com-
plained about getting wet feet putting out the washing on the Iine in the long
grass. The children were chased away every time they went withn 20 feet
of the cage.

At long last the first youngster was hatched and two days later ihere was
a second youngsier, while fhe third egg was infertile. The flrst grew very
quickly, but the second only lasted a week and died, which was most dis-
appointing. After a few weeks the survivor was fully feathered, a miniature
of its parenis. The lawns were mown again and the children gave sighs of
relief thai the place had relurned to normal. Eventually the youngester left
the log and the parents were nearly as excited as I was. He grew into a fine
bird and is now two years old.

Last year the same pair reared three young from three eggs, which was
a good effort. My only worry now is the nest log after being chewed inside
by four young and outside by the hen so that there is not much left of it,
but I hope the tin and wire around ii wili hold it together for the coming
sea son.

The birds are fed a good ration of equal parts of sunflower, wheat, plain
canary and millet, a few acorns and apples, while the only green food they
are interested in is silver beet and oats in the head. They consume a con-
siderable amount of silver beet when feeding the young. Seed is thrown
on the earth floor when topping up the seed tray iwice a week. A lot of
this sprouts and they seem to enioy scratching around amongst the loose dirl
and gravel. This coming year I have another pair I hope to gel going. I have

(

(
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a nice solid log for them from the same source as the previous one. Lasl 
season the household remained normal during the breeding as the birds took 
little notice of anything and made a very good job with the three young. 

I have here quite a large aviary set up and keep Cockatoos, Parrols, 
Doves, Pheasants and Water Fowl. If any members are ever this way I 
extend an invitation to them to cal I on me for a yarn. 

WANTS 

Pair Grenadiers, Cock Smoker, Hen Masked Dove, pair Crimsonwings, 
Cock Ho�ded, Cock Blue-capped Finch, Cock Cordon Bleu. 

FOR SALE 

White-eared Mask Finches, Cubans, Red-rumps, Ringneck Pheasants, 
Crimson Rosellas, Palehead Rosellas, Rainbows, Bourkes, Turquoisines, Ring
neck Doves, Nyassas, Double-bars, Pileated, Twenty-eights, Painted Quail. 

If you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or write 
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, 14 Ailsa Grove, Ivanhoe, Vic. (tel. 
49 1867). Country and interstate inquirers please send stamped addressed 
envelope. 

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES 

Country members who wish to join our country branches should note 
the rorrowing addresses of the secretaries:-
BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell, 620 Bell Street, Ballarat. 
BENDIGO-Mr. Bruce Stephens, Condon Street, Bendigo. 
GEELONG-Mr. Maurice Blick, 9 Loch Terrace, East Geelong. 
GIPPSLAND-Mr. Noel Lee, I Murphy Crescent, Traralgon. 
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers, Box 130, Kerang. 

PARROT SOCIETY ENGLAND 
Monthly magazine, featuring articles on all parrot species. 

Membership fee $3.25 Australian 

SECRETARY: Mr. N. D. Cooper, 17 DeParys Road, Bedford 
England. 



THE AVICUI.TURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRATIA
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Full Members (other lhan U.S.A.)
Full Members (U.S.A.)
Junior Members (under 15 years)
Associate Members (others of ihe family of a full mcmlrer) $]

All subscriptions become due on lst January and members ioining before
the October monthly meeting receive all available prior issues of "Australian
Avicullure" for the year. Members ioining after the Oclober meeting do nol
receive the back issues, bul their subscriplion remains current for lwelve
months from the following Ist January.

Dealers are not eligible for membership.

"AUSTRALIAN AVICUITURE"
SPECIAL EDITION

A selection of arlicles from 25 years'issucs clc.rlirrg wilh Housing,
Feeding, Ailments, etc., 120 paecs; $2, posl f ree.

,,AUSTRAIIAN PARAKEETS"
By Dr. Klaus lmmelman. I80 pages willr 'l I colour plales and 24

black and white illustrations, wilh l'l dislribulion maps.
Price $5 Australian, inclucling posl.rUC.
,?USTRAIIAN PARRAKEETS"

Their care and mainienance in Europe, by t)r. H. D. Grocrr, 237 pages
with full page coloured phoiographs of 29 variclics and many black

and write illustrations. Bolh sexes shown for idcrrlificalion.
Price $8.50 Australian, inclucling t)osldge.

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
F. A. RIPPER, P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh Eart, Victoria, 3165

ARTICTES FOR PUBTICATION
To fill these pages each monlh ll-re Editor requires inlclcsling original

articles dealing with some aspect of avicullure. Members are, lherefore,
invited lo share their experiences wlih olher members and forward articles
suitable for publication. Payment at the rale of 5 cenls per printed line will
be made to wriiers of such articles following publication. This payment will
not apply to items under 20 lines or exlracted {rom lcttcrs and which appear
under lhe head "The Mail Bag."

The Editor will reiurn unsuiiable arliclcs only if specifically requested io
do so and a stamped self-addressed envelope is enclosed.

$s
us$4

to
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DIAMOND SPARROWS
By ALAN BURRELI

Having kept and bred Zebra Finches and Bengalese successfully for a
number of years I thought that last season lwould attempt to breed one of
the Australian Grassfinches.

ln early May I purchased a pair of Diamond Sparrows (Steganopieura
guttata). This very attractive species is one of fhe largest Australian Finches,
measuring very nearly five inches in length. The most noticeable and striking
characterislic of the plumage of this species is undoubtedly the brillianf crimson
rump which always gives the impression of being freshly painted.
Black Band

A fairly even iet-black band about half an inch in widlh separates the
white throat from the snow-while breasi and under parts. The flanks are also
black, sprinkled with quite large white spots, the face and nape of the neck
being silvery grey, with the eye, which is surrounded by a very fine red circle,
set in a black oval-shaped patch.

Beak is plum coloured. being darker in the male. The black mantle and
wings are greyish with a shading of brown. The black tail completes ihe
picture.

A displaying male bird is both an amusing and, at the same iime, im-
pressive sight. Holding a long piece of grass in its beak the bird expands
itself considerably, lowers the head, and happily bobs up and down. All
the while the Diamond Sparrow gives vent to a buzzing noise reminiscent of
the sound produced by a bee.

My pair were housed by themselves in a flight 12 ft. long x 7 ft. high
x 3 ft. wide, incorporating a shelter measuring roughly 4 ft. x 4 ft. x 3 ft.
A fairly large, half open-fronted nest box was placed high up in the enclosure
under overhead cover and well screened with heather.

After about 10 days I noiiced the cock bird displaying frequently and
carrying dried grasses into the box, plus a few feathers that had found their
way into rhe flight. A rather bulky nest was eventually consfrucfed inside the
box and within a week the hen had laid four eggs.

Bolh birds incubated in iurn, although on one occasion I noliced ihe hen
chase the cock bird around the flight rather angrily. I have siill not dis-
covered lhe reason for this show of lemper.
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After l4 days two of the eggs hatched, one of the remainder being dead-
in-shell and the other clear. The adult birds faitlrfully carried out their
parental duties, feeding quite a lot of egg food and sprouted seed. The
lafter I consider to be of paramount importance when youngsters are in the
nest.

These iwo items were supplemented with chickweed, seeding grasses
and, of course, grit, cuttlefish bone and the usual seed mixture. Live food in
the form of mealworms was ofiered, but I did noi see any being taken.

The young birds fledged at the age of about 21 days and a couple of
days .laier had lost their nervousness and were quite steady on the perches.

Somewhat smaller than the adults and ralher dull in comparison, young
Diamond Sparrows are more or tess grey all over with the exception of the
crimson rump which, even in young birds, is much in evidence. Full adult
plumage is attained very slowly.' 

The young are independent at two or lhree weeks after leaving the 7
nest. At that time they are liable to be chivvied about by the male parent, I
which is usually thinking about rearing another brood' lt is much the best
plan to segregate ihem as soon as one is positive that they can fend for
themselves.{"Cage Birds," London.)

YARIED LORIKEETS
( P sitteutele s oer sicolwr )

By BASII WADLAND
ln the January, 1971, number of "Australian Aviculture" Mr. Bill McMahon,

from Bendigo, wrote of his experiences with a pair of Varied Lorikeets and his
near success in breeding them.

It may be of interest to hear of my experiences with these seldom kept
birds, They are not often seen in Victoria, mainly I suppose because so few
are brought down from North Queensland and offered for sale. I can only
recall two or three occasions in the past 10 years when they have been
available.

I acquired four of these birds in November, 
,l968. They were in good

condition, but nof I thought in full colour. They were placed in a small
flight by ihemselves with plenty of fresh gum branches.

Their diet was Farex and oatmeal mixed to a porridge-like consistency
with honey and water. They settled down well and because the aviary is well
sheltered neither the hot or cold variations of our Melbourne wealher worried
them.

Two logs were hung in the flight, but ihese they seemed to ignore. ,
There was no atiempt at nesting during 1969, so about September.'l 970, II
separated the birds, leaving the mosf obvious pair in their accustomed'
quarters. Due to a shortage of space, I put the oiher two birds in a small
cage in which years ago my daughters had kept their Budgies. lt's abouf
5 ft. high by 4 tt. wide by 2 ft. deep. I gave ihem a nest box and left
them to themselves.

Boih these birds promptly disappeared into the box and except for
the consumption of food there was no evidence of Iife.

Due to the smallness of the cage, I would not inspect the nest box.
However, towards the middle of November the sound of feeding could be
heard and on ISth December a fully feathered but much paler coloured Varied
Lorikeet was on the perch and being fed by the father. I have not seen the
hen since September, so presumably she is either dead or engaged in a

second nesl.
The other pair of Varieds are still eating their heads off amongst fresh

gum tips and watile blossoms, while ihe two nest boxes remain unoccupied.
I guess life is too good lo bother,about 

rLz\ri"n 
a familv.
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GENERAT MEETING
The next General Meeting of the Society will be at 8 p.m. on Monday,

Bth March, 1971 , in Room 56. 2nd Floor, Victorian Railways institute Building,
Flinders street, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth streei. I expeit
it would be difficult to find any member who does not give his birds green
food, but it is quite likely that many members do not know the names or
suitablity of certain grasses, etc.. and those who attend the March meeting
will be enlghtened on these matters. Our Vice-President, Mr. Ray Murray,
has an unrivalled knowledge of this subiect and wilh the use of colour trani-
parencies he will give us the benefit of his wide experience. lt is a greal

/./ advantage to be able to select the proper seeds when they are at their besl(( sfage of development, and this you will be able to do as a result of Mr.
Murray's talk.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
ln the February issue there appeared the names of 67 applicants for

membership and these people were unanimously elected and welcomed by
ihe Vice-President, Mr. A. H. Lancaster, ai the February meeting.

AVIARY VISIT
Our new Committeeman, Mr. Les Medhurst, has very kindly invited us

to inspect his aviaries on Sunday afternoon, l4th March, l9Zl. lt is some
years since we had ihe pleasure of such a visit and my recolleciion of that
occasion is of attractive aviaries with a fine collection of Finches. Just whal
changes, if any, have occurred I do not know, but you can be sure of seeing
something well worth while. The address is 59 First Avenue, Strathmore.

NOT ONLY...BUT ALSO...
ln stating the obvious that your Committee is constantly endeavouring to

add to the benefits of membership, I can now tell you that the CommitteL is
prepared to make a deal with members. We will undertake to provide NOT
ONLY fhe usual l2-page issue of "Australian Aviculture," BUT AISO a further
four pages lF you will provide the articles. The Editor is iust managing to
keep his head above water ai the present time, but he is struggling to maintain
a l2-page issue. lf members will co-operate by ensuring that he is kept well
supplied with articles he will do the rest. Worth considering? Then it is up

,/-' to you. Don'i forget-payment is available at the rate of 5 cents per printed
( line.

SEED PRICES
The Assistant Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, had some very welcome

news at the February meeiing. Ai the present momenl seed prices are at lhe
lowest they have been for many a day, and Melbourne members can expect
lo pay in ihe vicinity of the following prices. These are per cwi. in bag lofs-
Pannicum, $5.25; Plain Canary, $9.50; Jap. Millet, $6.25; White Millet,95.25;
Grey Sunflower, $9.25; Black Sunfloflwer. $11.00. Mr. Haywood uttered a
nole of warning, these prices may not last long and members would be well
advised to buy their year's srock while the prices hold.

PARROT SOCIETY ENGTAND
Monlhly Magazine, featuring Ariicles on all Parrot Species

Membership Fee, $3.25 Australian
SECRETARY: Mr. N. D. Cooper, I7 DeParys Road, Bedford, England
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THE COLOURED PI.ATES

THE DIAMOND DOYE - Silver, ond White
,r***

THE SIIVER DIAMOND DOVE (First Plate, lower)
This is actually the most popular variefy. An article in "Le Monde des

Oiseaux," page 123, December, 1960, reads: "A splendid little bird is the
Silve-r Diamond Dove, a mutation of the normal species. Aboul l0 years ago
I saw this dove for the first fime at the establishment of the late AAr. Raey-
maekers, of Uccle, where lwas able to establish that fhe silver factor was
recedsive vis-a-vis the ordinary Diamond Dove; that is to say, that if one mated
a Normal to a Silver all the young would be split silver. (They would have
the appearance of Normal Diamond Doves but would carry an invisible silver
factor;) Such matings are excelleni for improving the appearance of the
Silver Diamond Dove; the best youngster being mated back to its silver parenl. r
The mating produces the splendid magnificent silver. which is, alas, to most of (
us, far loo expensive to own."

What more have we learned since that time? We know that the author
in question, M. P. Van Giisagem, was correct. The Silver Diamond Dove is,

actually, a mutation: The factor completely dilutes the colour of the wild bird,
and it is recessive when a silver sublect is crossed with a Normal Diemond
Dove. lt is thus sufijcient to re-check the possible matings and their theoretic
results, which have already been established for the brown mutation, simply
replacing ihe word "brown" wherever it occurs, by the word "silver'" For
example, normal x silver = 100o/e normal/silver, etc.

We atso know that, thanks to the intensive breeding praciised by many
enthusiasts, the Silver Diamond Doves are now much more numerous and
are no longer priced out of our reach; that the wings of these silvers are
springled with fewer "diamonds," and that these markings are larger and
more evenly distributed. However, the Silver Diamond Doves are generally
smaller than the Normal, although it is quite possible to improve their size.
The shape of the Silver is usually not so elegant, and ihe breast is more pro-
nounced. The eye of the Silver hen carries a circle as large and as vividly
red as that of the Normal and Brown cock birds. The silver factor seems to
go hand in hand with a larger and flame-coloured ocular circlel- 

The nails of the Silver Dove are pure white, those of the normals and
browns are black, while with the split silvers ihere are often (always?) some
black and some white nails.

Young Silvers in the nest are smaller and less robusl than the Normals,
though this is not necessarily always the case. Newly hatched Silvers have a

i.i"-i,i"t skin, and very little white down; in the firsi days they develop verv (
slowiy. They tend to appear towards the end of tl're breeding season. Mating \
iwo split-silver doves gives nearly always a first nesi, and often even a second

nest of normal young, which could be splil silvers (see the remarks on this
mating). After leaving the nest, the young Silvers are slower to reach

independence.
The primaries of the Silver Diamond show a light pinkish iinge, bul

sometimei there are atso deeper parts at the extremities of these primaries,
with a different pattern on ihe two sides. The back and the rump someiimes
carry lighter or white spots. lt was supposed that these white spois indicated
Silvers which were split for white, that is, for the white mutation. This idea

was, however, incorrect. lt should be noted that the deep spots on ihe
primaries, as well as the white spots on the back arrd rump, are considered
as blemishes when these birds are being iudged, so these birds cannoi be

regarded as very good subiects for exhibition'
our artist has chosen as his model a splendid silver Diamond Dove which

really exists in flesh and blood. The bird is depicted in an atiitude of im-

minent activity. One of Mr' Heinzl's besl plates.
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THE WHITE DIAMOND DOVE (First Plate, upper)
Ai the present time this is the latest mutation. The plate gives an

exceedingly good picture of this magnificent and still rare bird, in an attitude
of rest.

I am persuaded, until someone proves me wrong, thai ihe while mutation
is the dilute form of the brown, in the same way that lhe silver is the dilute
form of the normal. The White Doves are always the issue of parents who
also produce brown young, such as brown x silver, or brown x brown. A
brown pair which produces whiie young is in my opinion split silver"

The heredity of the factor for white is the same as that for the brown,
and the silver is. so to speak, recessive. We need ihus only to re-check the
pairings of the Brown Dove, changing the word "brown" to "white" and
"normal" to "brown." For example, brown x whiie = l00o/o brown/white,
etc.

All that has been writfen about the Silver Diamond Dove, the large
, t "diamonds" on the wings, the smaller size, the heavier breasi, the larger
{( ocular circle, even in the hens, the development and appearance of the young,

the hatchings towards the end of the breeding season, applies equally to ihe
White Diamond Dove.

lf this variety is still exceedingly rare. it seems to me that ihe cause is

to be found in the erroneous idea thai the Whiie Diamond Dove could be
ihe issue of Normals and Silvers.

Take a good look at the rose-pink primaries of the White Dove, then
imagine for yourself ihe rose-pink Diamond Dove in the hope lhat even
this dream may some day be realised!
(Trans. A.H.L.)

THE DIAMOND DOVE - 
]rls16ol, ond Brown

rk**rt

THE DIAMOND DOVE (NORMAI) (Second Plate, upper)
This colour plaie deserves your attention. The large ocular circle, nicely

rounded head, the bluish grey forehead, tell us our subiect is a male, a

beautiful adult male bird at leasi six months of age.
Many fanciers like to discuss these colour plaies, and often to crilicise

ihem, but anyone who cares to take a careful look at this representation of a

normal male Diamond Dove, and then go out and look at the finest specimen
of this bird which he has parading in the sunlight of this own aviary, will
surely be convinced that the artist, M. Heinzl, is an altentive observer with
the gifi of being able to reproduce faithfully exactly what he sees.

The normal or wild Diamond Dove has a silvery grey plumage, which
seen in full sunlight appears a glossy blue. The wings are sprinkled with
many "diamonds," of which only the two anlerior rows are clear and distinct.
The remainder being larger and rounder. The head, neck and breast are
blue, but this blue changes 1o white on the belly, and there is a veiling of
light rose-pink or pale brown at the border of the blue and the white. The
back is a duller bluish grey, slightly linged with brown. During the moult it
will be noiiced that the old feathers are duller and browner than the new
ones. Should the Diamond Dove live in an aviary which does not receive
very much sunlight, his plumage iends to be more heavily tinged with brown
or pink on the back and breast.

It would seem that only a slight interference with the consiitulion of ihe
plumage colours could lead to the appearance of the brown Diamond Dove,
or even perhaps the rose Diamond Dove!

ln general, ihese difierent iints, bluish grey, brown or pinkish shades,
are easier lo discern on the hen, and she shows them all throughout the year.
However, they are certainly discernible in both sexes at the commencemenl
of lhe moult. lt should be noted that the hen always carries a duller plumage;
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50/o Normal/Brown
(4) Normal/Brown x Normal/Brown = 25o/o Pure Brcwn

50/o Normal/Brown
25/" Pvre Normal

Note: The appearance of a Normal/Brown bird and a Pure Normal is
absolutely lhe same. lt is, however, true that there is a greater
chance (two out of three) of obtaining a Normal/Brown issue from
this mating. Bul. of course, there is no absolute certainty, it is,

' after all, purely a game of chance!
(5) Normal/Brown x Pure Normal = 50% Normal/Brown

5O/, Pure Normal
Nofer Same remarks as for No. 4, but the gamble only offers us one

chance in two!
(Trans. A.H.L.)
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that is to say that the blue of her back and forehead is always more heavily
shaded with brown.

Examination of the surfaces of both primaries and secondaries reveals
the inner surface to be brownish in colour. These surfaces are hidden when
the wing is foJded in the resting posirion. The exterior surfaces, clearly shown
on lhe colour plale, are more blackish in colour.****
THE BROWN DIAMOND DOVE (Second plare, lower)
^. As in ihe previous subiect, this bird has been very fairhfully represented.
She also appears smaller than the Normal. and, in reality, the Brown Diamond
Dovgs are generally smaller than the normal, or wild, bird. However, there
are some Browns which are about the same size as ihe average Normal.

- Thq brown shading which has previously been referred io in the Normal
Diamond, especially during the moult, and in the case of some hens, through-
out the _year, reappears more heavily in the Brown Diamond Dove. Not oily
the back, but also the tail is brown, and ihe brown even shows up daintily z
beneath the white spots on the wings. lf my memory is correct, it was ai (
first suggesled that this variery should be named ihe Brown-winged Diamond '
!ove. lt seems to me, however, that a much more fitting title is the Brown
Diamond Dove. The white of the belly is more of a brown pink.

One should be careful not to draw hasty and inexaci conclusions from
the preceding remarks. Actually an attenlive reader will realise that a Normal
Diamond Dove, which has not been properly cared for (lacking sufiicient
sunl.ight, incorrectly fed, going through a moult, or allowed ro nest too often)
might quite easily appear brownish, without being a lrue Brown Diamond
Dove. Anyone who wishes to acquire the genuine article should certainly
seek ouf a breeder in whom he can place complete trust.

When hatched the Brown Diamond Dove is very like the Normal, but
as soon as fhe first feaihers of the iuvenile plumage commence to open up
they prove lo be a beautiful warm brown. on back, breast, tail and wings.
The young Brown Diamond Dove is no more difiicult to rear than the Normal.
After the first moult the brown colour diminishes in intensity as the deep
brown melanins, which were so well developed during lhe iuvenile period,
are little by little eclipsed by the black melanins, responsible for the bluish
grey colouring.

To show us the Brown Diamond Dove, M. Heinzl has taken as his model
a hen, whose brown garb is always more dislinct than that of the male bird.
The artist has, moreover, wisely chosen a hen of quite unconstrained brown.
There do exist. however, many very pretty young browns, which will become
more bluish after the firsi moult.

ln order to prove to myself ihe correctness of my ideas, writien above, r
! nlaced my Brown Daimond Doves in a brightly sunlit aviary-they stayed Ibrownl On the other hand, lbought some badly cared for Normal Diamond t
Doves, showing a suffusion of brown and pink, gave them every care and
bright sunlight. and they turned blue!

The Brown Diamond Dove is a nlutalion, caused by a partial blockage
in the developmenl of colour. The factor for brown is recessive. that is io
say ihat the brown may be suppressed by the blue of the wild form. Thus,
if the Normal Diamond Dove is crossed with a Brown, all the offspring will
be of the normal blue colour, but will carry an invisible brown factor. A
Diamond Dove of normal appearance, which we know carries the invisible
brown facior, because it is bred from either a brown father or a brown
mother, is a Normal which is split for Brown (= Normal/Brown).

Hereunder are the various breeding possibilities and lheir theoreiical
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A bumper attendance, despile a very warm evening, ensured the success
of our February meeting.

ln the regretted absence of our President, Mr. Charles Lucas, still not
completely recovered from his recent operation, llre meeting was chaired by
Vice-President Mr. Alf Lancaster.

The main feafure for the evening, "Questions and Answers," which was
very capably handled by Vice-Presideni Mr. Ray Murray, produced a record
for audience participaiion. So many quesiions were volunteered by members
that even after extension of ihe time allowed it was not possible io dispose
of them all.

A few have been held over and it is hoped they can be dealt with at the
flrst lull in one of our future meeiings. The session was voied a huge suc-
cess, and certainly brought to light a great deal of interesting information.

The competition {or a pair of Parson Finctres was won by Mr. B.
Stevenson.

The usual refreshmenis brought a pleasant and interesting evening to
a close.-A.H.L.

WANTS
Cock Smoker, hen Fire. Crimson Rosellas, pair Kings. cock Yellow-fronted

Kakariki, Yellow Rosella, Green Rosella. Barrabands, cock Crimsonwing, Rain-
bows, Yellow-rumps, Talpacote Doves, hen Pileated, Turquoisines, PeaCh Love-
birds, Cockatiels.

FOR SAIE
Eastern Rosellas, Split Lutino lndian Ringnecks, Cloncurry Parrols, hen

Mulga, pair Scaly-breasted Lorikeets, Scarlets, Bourkes, Red-rumps, cock Golden
Pheasant, hen Reeves Pheasant, hen Amhersf Pheasant, Ringneck Pheasants.
Mallard Ducks, Cubans, Elegants, pair Galahs, Cinnamon King Quail, Chukka
Partridges.

lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange telephone or write
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed. I4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Victoria
{49 1867). Country and interstate inquiries please send stamped/addressed
envelope.

pssL, lt5;*
(l) Normal x Brown
(2) Brown x Brown
(3) Normal/Brown x Brown

- I00% Normal/Brown
- I00% Pure Brown
= 50o/o Pure Brown
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GEOPELIA CUNEATA

Colombes diamant : j Brillant, $ Argent6
Diamantduifjes : d Biiljant, 6 Zilver

THE WHITE DIAMOND DOVE
THE SILVER DIAMOND DOVE

Coloured Plate by arrangement with A.O.B., Belgium

GEOPELIA CUNEATA

Diamantduifjes : g Wildkeur, Q Bruin
Colombes diamant : 6 Normal, ! Brune .

THE NORMAL DIAMOND DOVE
THE BROWN DIAMOND DOVE

Coloured Plate by arrangement with A.O.B., Belgium

COPYRIGHT A.O.B,.RELGIUM
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ASK TF*ffi ffiXpffiffiT"
At a recent meeting of ihe Society ilre following qucstions wcre asked

end answered by a panel of our experls, comprisirrg LAessrs. Sclrorer, Hastings,
Hollingsworth and Hyde.

QU"STION, How do you sex Double Bars and Cheslnut Finches?
ANSWER: Mr. Hyde is able io sex Doub'le Bars hy the colour between

the two bars on the chest. Thr: cocl< bird is whifrr than tl,e hen in this rcqion,
whereas the colour of the lren is mcre a diriy u,,hiie or erren rlreyislr colour.
This becomes more prcnouncecl if the lvro bircls are placed side by side. Mr.
Holli;rgsv,rorih said that in Chesirruts ih+re is a similar disiinction in the breasl
colour which in the cock is a Iight bi-own and !n the hen a slighfly darker
brown, wlrile the ccck is a sti-onger and heavier looking bird. Mr. Schorer
said thatthe cock birC in each species usuelly lilts up his head and sings and
ii is a malter cf waiching thenr carefully.

QUESTION: Should young Finches be seperaled from their parents and
if so at what stage?

ANSWER: /tAr. Schorer said th.rt it depended on ihe variely. For instance,
Cubarrs can be troublesonre, as these birds iend 1o dri',re ihe young ones
around when they assume adult plurrrage. lt is a matter of walching the
birds and if after five or six r,veeks the yoLrnq rrre bsing harassed, they should
be separaied from tlre parents. AAr. Hyde usually sep.rales llre young from
the parents in the case of all Firrches wlrcn thcy are inclcpendent. By doing
this the parents are encouraged to go back to ncst.

QUESTION' Having an aviary 28 {t. x 6 fi. x 5 ft. high, I 'r'/ish to divide
the area into small aviarics. Would 3 ft, br wide enough for the keeping of
Finches or would more heighl l:e needed?

ANSWER, Mr. Hollingsworih said that 3 f1. would be sufficieni for Finches,
but for the keeper's o.arn conv--nience it wculd be advisable to have the
enclcsure higher than 5 fi.

QUESTION: ls ihe Crimson \iVing a !r:rd parrot to eslablish? Ihave had
many fatalities. What is the ideal diet for them?

ANSWER: ,AAr. Hastinqs pointed or.lt that r,^..ilC trapped bii-ds in the north
and brought to Vicioria panic very easily snd frequerrily crack their heads,
resulting in dealh. The ideal \/ay 10 establish them is to gei 'l,he young of
aviary bred birds from the log and then lrand rear them. Such birds are
usually very long lived. l-le has had birds so treated for up io 12 years.
They are very quiet and friendly anc! m:ke gooci breednrs. As 1o diet, they
should be given the usual seed for p.rrrols witlr rcgular qrcon {eed, seeding
grasses, sunflower and hulled oets. Mr. Schorer hacl a pair wlrich w':re wild
trapped. One of the mairr problems is qcilinq thern 1o cat, as they are
usually very wild, especially if the seed is put low dou,n in lhe aviary. They
are very reluctanl to come down to a lov,r lcvcl r-rcar or on.the ground io
feec{. He put a box of seed on a shclf rrc;:r a t:crch arrd thc birds during the
next three or four months frd rnoslly frr..,m lhis i:ox. By this tinre they had
tamed down sufficienlly to comc down 1c the qrcr-,nd.

QUESTION: Ai what age do young Jacarinis colour up?
ANSWER: Mr. Schorer said that ihe yoL,rng born in a parlicular season

do nof usually colour up until tlre following spriirg. lf bred very early in
tlre season the cock mav acquire a fevr black fealhers late in the summer.

QTJESTION, Can Barrabands be bred on ihe colony system?
ANSWER' Thev will breed on this system if in a sufficientlv large aviary,

but they will do better with one pair to the aviar"'7. If the colony system is

tried ihe birds nrusf be vvatclred carefully because ihey are apt to fight amongst
themselves, but if they can selile down they will probably do ail right.

QUESTICN: What is a good diet for Rainbo'w Lorikeets?
ANSWER: AAr. Hasfings said thai it was necessary fo have soft food to

breed the Lorikeets. ln the warm weall'relihey are fed sweeiened condensed
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rniik in water atrd bre.rd gliven fr-c.sh evr-.ry i;52. Milk;rnd cane sugar orr ihe
brcad is also suitahle, bu1 il lrars to l-e waicheci es it scon sours. Secd arrd
fruit should also be available.

QUESTION: Should Cubans l-re kept orriy one poir tr: an eviary?
ANSWER: Mr. Schorer said that ihis was ciesirable, altirough sonreiirrres

more than one pair wili agree iogether if the a'riary is a large one. Evel in
adjoining aviaries they are liabla to f'lght through tlre wire. 1frr. Hyde said
thal often the cocl< Cuban rviil clr,rse his son aiounrj tlie aviarr/ as soon as
the young cne begins io acquire his biack feathers, sr: il is, iher*for"e, desirable
ic remove the young cock at leasi.

QUESTION' What is the best way fo feed Ovaclol to birds?
ANSWER: Mr. Hyde has only fed Ovadol in ihe rnrinfer rnonlhs. The

same applies to Vetemui. A small quaniiiy of v,,;rier shorrld be nrixed wilh
the Ovadol or Vetemul and the mixture soaked info the seecl. liir. i-layr,n",ood
said that Ovadol was preferabie to Vetemui, as the foimr:r lras traces of
riboflavin in it. Mix orre teaspcon of Ovaclol ,,viih fii",e or six teaspoons of
water to ihree to four pourrds cf seed, rvhich make a nice nrixture. Mr. i-1e,,,-

wood feeds it once a week all lhe year round. lt is a beneflcial food and is
a guarantee againsl egg binding.

QUESTION: Vr'hat is lhe per-iod of incubaiion'for lreach-faced Lovebii-ds,
and how long are the young in the nesi before flying?

ANSWER: Mr. Hollingsworlh has found by accur".1e observation that iire
period of incubation is from 24 to 25 days, and not 2i clays as rnany fanciers
believe. This is counfing from the first egg. They are in thc log from three
or four weeks and they leave the nesi on different days so that incubation
begins before the lasf egg is ldid. The young are self-supporting in abcui a
fortn ig ht.

QUESTION: What would be suitable rnedium-priceci oirds for a beginner?
ANSWER: Mr. Hyde tirought thai Embiemas, S1ars, Piclorellas and perhaps

Black-headed Gouldians would be saiisfactory.
QUESTION: ls it pernrissible lo use br"oiher and sister for breeding?
ANSWER: Mr. Schorer said that unless thei-e was some parlicular reason

for this mating. such as the pi-oduction of a mutajion, tlris praciice is to be
avoided. Mr. liastings was also againsi this practice Too many cf us are
doing it quite often without thinking. lt Ieads to inferlility arrd a deterioroiion
of the birds.

QUESTION, Should the shelier section of an aviary be lined.
ANSWER: Mr. Hastings was of ihe opinion ihat in view of the extremes

of temperature enccuntered ai least in the Melbourne area, lir-rirrg of ihe
shelfer is well worth vvl-rile.

QUESTION: What is the period o{ incubation for Star Finches?
ANSWER: Mr. Schorer said that witl-r mosi A.usiraliarr flnches the period

in question is f rom 12 Io 14 days.
QUESTION, What is ihe most popr-rlar nest box for finches?
ANSWER: Mr. Schorer has a number of comnrercially produced boxes

which are about eight or nins inches long bv fve inches squei'e. wlth a 1op
running in grooves on each side at ihe top of ihe box. There is a hole in one
end with a little perch. Fruit tirrs cut onl'y' half cpen wiih ihe cut portior-r
benl over and wilh hcles punched in the end witir a hrlf-inch nail are also
satisfactory. Mr. Hyde has fou;rd tl-rat a cylinder of wire netting wilh a

diameter abouf that of a 30 oz. iam lin v,,,ith one end closed in with the wire
netting are quiie commcnly used in aviaries.

QUESTIONT Is the hybridising of Australian flnches good for avicuiture?
ANSWER, Mr. Schorer v,ras of the opinion that this preciice could be

interesting, but you should have some control over r,vhai you ere doing, but
there is not a good deal io be achieved by it. The birds are neither one
thing nor the oiher. and ihey ai-e not much good v,rhen you do l:reed them.
The consensus of opinion was that hybridising is io be discouraged. It will

(
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not iniprove on the nalural bird and it is not good for aviculture.

QUESTIONT Could sparrows or starlings be responsible for the spread
of ascarid wornls to our aviaries?

ANSWER, Mr. Hastings pointed oui that these worms are not found in
sparrows or starlings, i.e., the type of worm that infests parrols. lf these
birds were allowed access 10 aviaries where parrols are kept, they could pick
up grain which had been soiled by the parrots, thereby taking the worm
eggs into their bodies and then pass lhe eggs in their droppirrgs into the
aviary, but this is highly unlikely.

QUESTION: Are water sprays an advantage for aviary birds?
ANSWER: Mr. Hastings speaking of parrols said that they are an

advantage provided you have not got ihe ascarid worm in your aviaries. The
watering of the ground provides ideal conditions in the warm weather for
the ascarid worm and they should not be used unless you are free of these
worms. As to finches, Mr. Schorer said that although he did not himself
have sprays in his aviaries, the birds enioy a cool bath in the hot weather.
This applies even to doves and pigeons which do not normally take a bath.

QUESTION: What fype of banfam is the best foster mother for Golden
Pheasa nts?

ANSWER: Mr. Hollingsworth believes that the best bantam for this
purpose is ihe Silkie Bantam. Mr. Hastings prefers the old English type.

QUESTION: Is live food necessary to breed Cuban Finches?

ANSWER: Mr. Hyde does not feed live food specially 1o his Cubans, but
he has a compost heap in the aviary from which the birds would be able to
obtain live food. However, it is not necessary to feed live food io breed
Cu bans.

QUESTION: How many pairs of finches can be kept in an aviary 1B ft.
long x 6 ft. high x 7 ft. wide.

ANSWER: Mr. Schorer felt that about eight pairs of birds would breed in
such an aviary. lt is Iargely a matier of irial and error. Two or three more
pairs could be added and the results noted. There is always a great temptation
to overstock.

QUESTION; ls it possible to overfeed birds with gentles?

ANSWER: Mr. Hollingsworth said that the birds would not take more
than lhey wanted. Mr. Schorer was of lhe opinion that you cannot do any
harm by having a continuous supply of genlles orr hand. lt is a matter of
watching the daily intake of the gentles. Mr. Hastings feeds gentles to his
Quaill He emphasised that the gentles must be thoroughly cleaned out in
bran oiherwise scouring will occur in the birds.

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, 5th March, at Observatoryi cnr. Cobden and
Magpie streets, Mt. Pleasant.

BENDIGO-B p.m.: Friday, |9th November, at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr. High
and Short streets.

GEELONG-B p.m.: Thursday, l lth March, at Trades Hall, Myer Streei.
GIPPSLAND-B p.m.: Wednesday, l Tth March, ai Recreation Ground Hall,

Traf a lga r.
NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.F-Contact Secrefary.
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Items in this seciion must be in writing, accompanied by payment at the
rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the second
Monday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue, which
is normally mailed to members I8 days laier.

WANTED IO BUY
Two young (this season's) Crirnson Wings and pair Princess Parrols.

Jennie Jackson, 22 Granard Avenue, Park Orchards, 3l,l4.
Cock Hooded Parrot. Will travel 200 miles to pick up. Phone 62 3998.

/ oriftith, N.S.w. P.O. Box 256, Griffith.r Parrots. Please send lists to Director, Sir Colin Macl(enzie Sanctuary,
Healesville, Victoria.

Blue-faced Finches, young birds.
870 5470.

10 Arlington Sireel, Ringwood, Vic.

(

WANTED TO SELL
Finch Trap Cages, 2-door, $2, aufomatic, $3. Seed Hoppers, $i. Seed

Winnowers, $4, plus freight. Marshall, Unit 5, 16 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly,
Vic.

Two pairs King Quail. Masler C. Harvey, c/o Post Offlce, Woorinen
South, Vic., 3588.

Turquoisines, Eastern Rosellas, Stanleys, King Quail, Javas. Fulton,
Burwood, Vic. 288 4027.

Easlern Rosellas, Scarlets and Bourkes. Society prices. Also want io buy
pair of Smokers. P. Vincent, 6 Lydson Street, Murrurnbeena, Vic' 56 5841 .

Porfable Aviaries. all metal, made Jo own requirements. Foster, Brun-
nings Road, Carrum Downs, Vic. 782 1522.

Ringneck and Green Pheasants, l2 months old, in egg Iaying condition.
H. Brix, I39 Acland Sfreet, St. Kilda. Tel. bus', 9435O7; Sat', Sun., from
3 p.m., 95 8035.

Sale of this Season's Youngsters. Turquoisines, $10 pair; Red-rumps,
$5 pair; Bourkes, $6 pair; King Quail, $l pair; Diamond Doves, $1 pair.
Alan Dear, 3l Queen Street, Frankston, Vic. Phone 783 8649. Sorry, no
freighting.

Young Turquoisines and Bourkes; cock Golden Mantle. E' T. Eichler.
Murrayvi I le. Victoria.

Mulgas, Red-rumps, Swamp Quail, King Quail, normal and cinnamort.
Reeves, Silver, Golden and Ringneck Pheasants. Will exchange any of above
for, or will buy, cock Mulga, hen Blue Bonnet, hen Sianley, hen Eastern and
cock Crimson Rosella. J. Newnham, Yannathan Lower, Vic. Phone 97 3228.

Three cock and 2 hen Redrump Parrofs. R. Wilson, l6 Pettitt Crescent,
Norlane, 32i 4.

COUNIRY BRANCH SECRETARIES

Country members who wish fo ioin our country branches should note the
following addresses of the secretaries'-

BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell, 620 Bell Street, Ballarat.
BENDIGO-Mr. Bruce Stephens, Condon Street, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. Maurice Blick, 9 Loch Terrace, East Geelong.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. Noel Lee, 7 Murphy Crescent, Traralgon.
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers, Box I30, Kerang'
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THE AVICUTTURAT SOCIETY OF AUSTRATIA
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Full Members (other rhan U.S.A.)
Full Members (U.S.A.) .

Junior Members (under I5 years)
Associate Members (others of the family of a full member) $t

All subscriptions become due on lst January and members ioining before
the October monthly meeting receive all available prior issues of "Australian
Aviculture" for the year. Members ioining after the October meeiing do not
receive the back issues, but iheir subscription remains current for lwelve
months from ihe following lst January.

Dealers are not eligible for membership.

"AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE"
SPECIAL EDITION

A selection of arlicles from 25 years'issues dealing with Housing,
Feeding, Ailments, etc., I20 pages; $2, post free.

,,AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS'
By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, 180 pages with Il colour plates and 24

black and white illustrations, with 1l distribution maps.
Price $5 Auslralian, including postage.
,,AUSTRALIAN PARRAKEETS"

Their care and maintenance in Europe, by Dr. H. D. Groen, 237 pages
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black

and write illustrations. Both sexes shown for identificalion.
Price $8.50 Australian. incluciing postage.

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
F. A. RIPPER, P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh Easi, Victoria, 3165

*+**+***********+******+***++*++***+***+***+******++
i THE AVTCUTTURAT SOCTETY i* Founded 1894 +
* resrrssu r s,r +

I Membership subscription, f,2 sterling. Bi-monthly Magazine sent free I
* to all members. Members ioining any time during the year are entitled I
I to the back-numbers for the curient'year on paiment'of subscription. {* Applicants for membership should write direct to the Hon. Secrelary, +
I Alr. n" R. Prestwitch, Galley's Wood, near Edenbridge, Kent, England. f****x***i*i****+*i****+*l*i******il****i+*******ll**
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A COMPARATIVE REVIEW OT THE PARROT GENUs,
AGAPORI$Is - THE AFRICAN I.OVEBIRDS

An Address lo the Society by J. N. HOWAT

ln choosing a "feathered favourite," whether it be a single species or a

group of birds, or indeed a whole family, the aviculturist may have to con-
sider many aspects. For some appearance alone is sufficient (the Gouldian
Finch surely wins most of its admirers on this basis), or behavioural instincts,
or reproductive capacity. or any one of several other related poinls may need
to be weighed over before a choice is made.

Now it can be said of the African Lovebird that it would be difficult to
find another group of birds containing so closely related species and yet
which display such variabiliiy and divergence among iis members, and it is

in this sense thaf ihey are my {avourite choice. But in order to first put
matters in their true perspective, the ironic fact is that apart from a very short
and unsuccessful trial with a pair of Peach-faced, I have never kept the
African Lovebirdsl Obviously, therefore, it is noi intended for this address
lo convey a wealth of practical knowledge but rather, as the title suggesis,
to make a generalised review of information drawn from several sources that
I trusi will be of interest to listeners.

With the aid of coloured skeiches and charfs, I will make reference to
the following points: A description of each species and their distribution; the
role of the Lovebird in respect 1o the other parrois of Africa; characteristics
shared with kindred species; historical; mutations; taxonomy and taxonomic
classification, and, finally, some reference to current availability, both in
Australia and overseas.

It may be as well to begin by explaining that rather formidable term,
taxonomy. ln simplest forms taxonomy can be defined as "the systematic
arrangemenl of animal life into iis order of evolution." Even ihough as

aviculturists we are esseniially hobbyists, it is an advantage to have some
knowledge, however brief, of a scientific nature, for not only does it enable
us lo grasp a belter understanding of any scientific iournal we may chance to
read, but more particularly helps eliminate the confusion that often arises due
to the use of vernacular or "popular" names of the birds in which we are
interested.
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In this regard the African Lovebird is notoriously corrupted by the usage
of the term "Nyasa" as a synomyn for their correct name, and enough is made
of rhis confusing terminology in the English avicultural literature to merely
emphasise here that these birds are "African Lovebirds" and not "Nyasas.'r

Briefly, taxonomic classification consists of five maior divisions: (l) Class,
(2) Order, (3) Family, (4) Genus, (5) Species. A sub-division of (5), the
Species, can be made where appropriale and this is known as the sub-species
or "race." The Lovebirds fit into this scheme as follows'-

(l) Class- Aves (the birds)
(2) Order- Psittaciformes (the parrot-like birds)

. (3) Family- Psittacidae (the true parrots)
(4) Genus- Agapornis (the African Lovebird)
(5) Species-A.. cana (the Madagascar Lovebird)

. A, faranla (the Abyssinian Lovebird)
A. pullaria (the Red-faced Lovebird)
A. swinderniana (the Black-collared lovebird)
A. roseicollis (the Peach-faced Lovebird)
A. personala (the Masked Lovebird)
A. fischeri (the Fischer's Lovebird)
A. lilianae (the Nyasa Lovebird)
A. nigrigenis (the Black-cheeked Lovebird)

These nine species of parrots play a very maior role in respect to the
total parrot species of Africa, for when one considers the teeming wild game
and bird life of that continent it is somewhat of a disappoinlment to learn
that Africa is numerically poor in parrots, as the following figures indicate.
ln terms of world population the parrol family numbers some 74 genera,
comprised of approximately 3)5 recognised species. Of these, Australia has
a generous share-about 60 species, whilst Africa has only 18 species, these
being confined to four genera 5s f6llqv/s;-

(l) the genus Psittacus-ofl€ species, the African Grey Parrot, possibly
one of the most versatile of cage birds, having been kept as a pei for
many centuries, and featured prominently in literature (Long John
Silver of Stevenson's "Treasure lsland" had a ialkative Grey Parrot for
a companion).

(2) the genus Psitlacula-one species, the Ringneck Parrot-the African
sub-species of that now well-known "lndian" Ringneck.

(3) the genus Poiseph3lu5-ssv6n species, comprising the Brown-necked
Parroi, Senegal Parroi and others.

(4) the genus Agapornis-the nine species of African Lovebirds.
For ease of discusslon it will be noted that seven of the nine species of

Lovebirds fall into well-defined groups, the remaining lwo species forming a

separaie, though somewhat less defined, group intermediate between the
other. lt is imporiant to nofe here that the most significant point of this
grouping arrangement is that it is based on the order of evolution through
which the African Lovebirds evolved.

The first group consists of the Madagascar which is confined 1o the
island of thaf name, the Abyssinian of the Ethiopian highlands, and the Red-

faced which has a wide distribution from lhe,Ethiopian foothills westwards
across ihe Savannah belt to the coastal regions of Sierra Leone. lt is con-
sidered by ornithologists that this frio is closer to the original stock thai
evolved in the sub-tropic zone north of the Equator. They have many features
in common, most notable being iheir striking sexual diamorphism, which is

absent in all the oiher species. ln contrast lo the others, the Madagascar,
Abyssinian and Red-faced prefer a solitary life, their primary social unit being
the adult pair and offspring.

The second group comprising the well-known Peach-faced of South-wesi
Africa, and the almost unknown Black-collared found in the great equatorial

(Con,tinued on page 48)
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GENERAL MEETING
This year we have been rather unfortunate that three of our meetings

occur on the night of public holidays and naturally this afiects our attendances
to some extent. One of ihese is the April meeting which falls on l2th April,
Easter Monday. However, it could be that members from country districts
or from interstate will be in Melbourne on this date and we welcome them
to add to our numbers. At B p.m. in Room 56, 2nd Floor, Victorian Railways
lnsiiiute Building. We will conduct our general meeting and we have two
items making up the main feature. Firstly, our member, Mr. Basil Wadland,
will give us a talk entitled "some Thoughts on Breeding"; a subiect on which
he is well qualified to speak. Following the talk we shall continue the
unfinished portion of fhe February feature, which was "Quesiions and
Answers." This part of the programme involves audience participation, as
any member can volunteer his opinion on questions which have already been
submitted in writing and deal wiih many aspects of our hobby.

ELECIION OF MEMBERS
The 7l applicants for membership whose names were listed in the

March issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the President, Mr.
C. K. Lucas, at ihe March meeting. lncidentally, it was good to have our
President with us again at the meeting following a prolonged absence due to
i I I ness.

SEED REPORT
Due lo the March meeting falling on a public holiday no report was

available. However, at this iime of the year members are well advised to
stock up with their year's requirements as seed is at its cheapest.

AVIARY VISIT
Mr. C. F. Welsh, of 2 Clairmont Street, Albion, has very kindly invited

members to an aviary visit on Sunday afternoon, lBth April, 197'l . Those of
us who have been members for some years will recall the last time we had
the pleasure of seeing Mr. Welsh's birds. They are well worih inspecting.

AN IMPORIANT NIGHT FOR BAI.LARAT BRANCH
Three Committee members and one other Melbourne member were

privileged to take part in the meeting held by the Ballarat Branch on Sth
March. This was a most importani occasion and marked the culmination of
a great deal of hard work and planning by the Ballarat members. The
evidence of this effort is an impressive library, glass panelled, and with some
$300 worth of books. Commiiteeman Mr. John Schorer had the honour of
unveiling a plaque which indicated the library is to be known as the "E. R.

Romeo Library"; tribufe to Mrs. Romeo who has played such a promineni
part in the activities of the branch since its inception and who is, in addition,
the only female Life Member of the Society.

The branch is to be congratulated for the manner in which all members
have worked for this proiect and in particular the younger members who have
spared no effort in raising the necessary funds. An indication of the industry
of these folk is seen in the Members' Notices elsewhere in this issue. They
go out into the countryside and with a chain saw gather logs for parrot nesting,
and these are offered to members at very reasonable rates.

COTOUR PLATES
Over a period the Society has accumulated a quantity of colour plates

in excess of requirements and these are now being made available to members.
The plates have at some time appeared in "Australian Aviculture," but we do
nof necessarily have stocks of every plaie which has appeared. They could
be useful for school proiects, scrap books, etc., and very enthusiastic members

( "(
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is gene controlled-in other words albinism is a hereditary condition capable
of being passed from parent to oftspring.

It is further possible, by the formation of varying amounts of melanin
in ihe individual, to produce albino (lutino) conditions of varying intensities.
ln cats, for example, one set of albino genes gives the so-called Siamese
colour; likewise, more to our own avicultural interest, partial albinism shows
up as the "pied" type, so prized by Budgerigar and Zebra Finch fanciers. Of
other mutations, those being developed in Peach-faced are perhaps the most
significanf. Al first hand we have lhe "Olive" and "Jade" mutations, now
well established by our Alan Hollingsworth, each being clearly recognisable
by their unusual colouring and quite distinct from the normal Peach-faced.
The colour of the rump is a distinguishing feature; the "noi'mal" has a sky-blue
rump, lhe "iade" showing cobalt blue and the "olive" a greyish-mauve.

Anolher of our members, Mrs. Davies, of Perth, W.A., has apparently
had some success establishing her slrain of "yellow" Peach-faced, these birds
retaining lhe normal head and rum.p colouring. Further afield the "pied"
Peach-faced, ihe "cinnamon" Peach-faced and now the "blue" Peach-faced are
indicative of mutanl trends which we hope might in time rival the Budgerigar.

Parrots as a family are primarily regarded as hole-nesters tike the King-
fishers, Barbets, Woodpeckers, etc., and if we were asked for the most unusual
fealure of. the African Lovebirds, the answer must surely be "their ability to
construct 6 ns5f"-5 habit which they share with only two other known parrot
genera. One of these is Myiopsitta monachus, lhat grey and green acrobat of
the Bolivian iungle, the Quaker Parrol, whose large twiggy construciions
among th.e tree-lops more closely resemble. an airborne Beaver dam than a
bird's n.eit. The evolution of nest building of Myiopsitta on ihe one hand and
Agapornis on the other is. by virtue of their vast geographical separation,
.in no way related. However, the other nesi-building parrot genera is so
closely akin to Agapornis that they are considered by ornithologists to have
evolved from the same ancestral stock, and are today the closest living relative
of the African Lovebird.. I refer to the genus Loriculus-the Hanging Parrols
of Asia-a group comprising l0 species of dwarf short-tai.led par,rots which
are widely distributed from lndia. (the Vernal Hanging Parrot-Loriculus
vernalis) through Malayasia (the Blue-crowned Hanging Parrot-l. galgulus)
easiward to New Guinea (which .has the smallest of the genus, the Orange-
fronted Hanging Parrot, more commonly referred to as the "Bat" Lorikeet).
As fhe name sirggests, all Loriculus regularly sleep or rest and occasiona.lly
feed by hanging upside down. Clutching the perch firmly with the feei they
hang in a head-down direction, like bais, a unique habit which has nol been
observed in any other parrot group. The Hanging Parrots. most closely
resemble lhe Lovebirds of grolrp one, that is, the Madagascar, Abyssinian and
Red-feced. They exhibit a marked sexual diamorphism, use the same method
of nesi construction. prefer a non-colonial breeding habitat, and the .newly
hatched young have white down. ln all they probably.represent the closest
likeness to the ancestral stock from which both Agapornis and Loriculus
evolved.

All Lovebirds and Hanging Parrois carry nesting material into the tree
cavilies in which they nest, but, strange as it may seem, using a variety of
methods. The Madagascar, Abyssinian, Red-faced and the Hanging Parrots,
cul small pieces of bark and leaves, etc. and tuck them one piece at a lime
amidst the fealhers anywhere on their body that the bird can reach (except
the flight feathers). Each feather has minute hooks which grip to its neighbour
and thus hold the nesting material in place. The bird then flies lo its nest
and incorporates ihe material into the sha.pe of a shallow soff pad at the
bottom of the cavity. The Red-faced prefers to excavate a hole in the earthy
nest mounds of termites apparently in compleie harmony with the normally
aggressive owners. Although little is known about pair formation iri any of
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could even paper the wall of the lounge with them. The Assistant Secretary,
Mr. G. W. Haywood, wlll supply them at 40 cents for six pairs of plates and
this includes postage. He will endeavour to supply specified plales, but will
have to substitute if the pariicular plate is not available.

A COMPARATIVE REVIEW OF THE AFRICAN LOVEBIRDS 
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forests of Central Africa, represent the evolution lransition between the three
species mentioned above, and the remaining four. Very little is known of the
Black-collared, both because it is so difterent to observe in its forest canopy
and because the few nhat have been captured alive have apparently never
beeri weaned successfully from their preferred diet of wild fig seeds.

' Group three has the four "white eye-ring" species-the Masked and
Fischer's, which are both confined to Tanzania and separated only by the
western wall of the Great Rift Valley (Fischer's being the one in the west and
ranging to Lake Victoria), and the Nyasa and Black-cheeked which are 'based

respectively on the upper and lower Zambesi River and its tributaries. The

members of this group all have a red bill, a feature ihey share with the
Abyssinian, but do noi display sexual diamorphism. In contrast to the solitary
life of rthe group one trio, the white eye-ring species prefer a colonial life,
several pairs forming a harmonious ihough somewhat rowdy colony.

Briefly, the African Lovebird's avicultural history dates from the I BB0s,

when large numbers began to be trapped; ihe trade reaching a peak in the
I920s-ii 1929 lor example some 16,000 Black-cheeked were taken in foui
weeks-but conditions under which they were handled and shipped were so

appalling that in 1928 it led to the authorities making a mass release of
Masked at the port of Dar-Es-Salaam, where the freed birds thereupon success-

fully colonised and adapted themselves to nesting in the spaces under roofing
tilei and elsewhere in more natural surroundings, such as the vacant tree holes
of barbets and woodpeckers- Similarly, Fischer's were colonised at the
adiacent port of Tanga. The trade was revived in the I950s under supervisdd
conditions and on the basis that, for species which do well in capfivity, capiure
was preferable to slaughter as pests'

The Lovebirds appear to be a genus in which the development of
interesling mutations is becoming progressively morb favourable. several
attractive examples are now well established-the blue Masked and the lutino
Nyusu possibly'being the best known. The "blue" Masked lacks the ye)low
pigmentation of the normal green bird, and thus has blue where there is

no-rmally green, and white in place of yellow. To my mind the sheer colour
purity of Jhe lutino Nyasa (and indeed all lutinos) mdkes it an outstanding
bird,'and some comments relating to the occurrence of the "luiino" effect may
here be of interest. As is generally well known, a "lutino" is an albind
(albinistic) mutation of what is normally a basically green bird. - Biids'colour
is achieved in two Ways: (a) structually by the difraciion and reflection of
light rays from the bird's surface, and (b) by the presence of pigment colours

in-the body cells. An important pigment in all animal colouration is a sub-

stance called MELANIN, a black pigment ihat gives the eyes, skin (and its

derivatives) their colour. Let us consider first a colour condition which is the

absolute opposile of albinism. This condition is known as melanism and

occurs due: io an excessive formation of black melanin in the body cells with
the consequent formation of a totally black species. For example, that shadowy

creaiure of the iungle, the black panther is simply a melanislic mutation of
the leopard (or iaguar, if he happens to be in South America). Such is the

.ur" *iit an'over-abundunce of melanin. Now, albinism is a condition which
otiurs when melanin is completely absent, the resultant bird (or animal, or
person) being characterised by pinkish 

-colour- 
eyes .and .skin, and ,yellow

ieuth"is. Th-is is actually the visual efiect of tiny blood vessels showing
if.,-rgh the superficial skin layers, there_ being no melanin presen-t to hide
this ;ddish tinge in the skin or iris of the eyes. The formation of melanin

( "(
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the species, pair bonds appear to last for extensive periods, probably for ihe
life of one pariner.

With the species of the intermediale group-lhe Peach-faced and Black-

collared, nothing is known of the habits of the latter, but those of the Peach-

faced has been closely studied. lt cuts nesting material into straight long
strips and tucks them only among the feathers of lhe lower back and rump'
However, due to the larger size of the pieces, much of the cargo is lost in
flight to the nest cavity, but those pieces that remain are built inio a well-
shaped cup.' ln the group (3) birds-the "white eye-ring" spegis5-ihere. is a clear
trend away fiom'both the tucking of small pieces among the body feathers,
and the tucking of long strips amidst lhe rump feathers, to the complete
abandonment o1 tucking and in place the acquisition of the normal avian

method of transporting nesting material-in the bill. The material is built
into an elaborate covered chamber with a tunnel leading from the nesting
chamber to the cavity enlrance. The down colour of newly hatched chicks in

this group and the Peach-faced is reddish.-lt is basically from this decisive trend in nesting habits that evolution
of the Lovebirds has been determined. The Madagascar, Abyssinian and

Red-faced, togelher with the Hanging Parrols, represent the closest form to
the ancestral itock; the Peach-faced and Black-collared representing an inter-
mediate stage in evolution, followed by the Masked and Fischer's, then the
Nyasa and black-cheeked. The latter iwo are thought to be of very recent
origin. The tantalising prospect of the Black-cheeked being a Masked and

Nyisa hybrid is discounted due to interruption imposed by_the. development
of the nift Valley systems. These findings are the result of exhaustive work
in the evolution of Agapornis conducted by Dr. w. c. Dilger a.nd his associates

at the laboratory of ornithology, Cornell University, New York, and -his many
experimenls ma'ke inleresting reading. One such test involved a hybrid of
peach-faced (which you wili remember carries the nesting malerial in the
rump featheri) and iischer's (which carry in the bill). In attempting to build
a nest of its own, this hybrid displayed utter confusion-first attempting to
carry in the rump featheis, but deciding this was not correct, so taking the

material out and then attempting to carry in the bill, only to drop ihis en

route to the nest hole. All in all, a mosi mirthful display, indicaling that the

unfortunate bird had inherited the patterns of nesting behaviour from both
parents. lnstincts are, however, capable oJ modification, and after three

iu"ron. the hybrid could carry malerial in the bill and could also luck and
carry in the rump quiet efiiciently. whether if used both methods simultane-
ously and thereby built its nest twice as fast was not mentioned by Dilger!

'Further work by the same investigator has prompted him to puf forward
a most thought provoking theory which is that Agapornis should, be considered
as having o,ily ri* speciei instead of the present nine-that the four white eye-

ring speiies are in fact co-specific and should be combined under the oldest
narie,'personata. ln other words. that the Fischer's, Nyasa and Black-cheeked
are sub-species of the Masked, thus'-

AgaPornis Personala Personata
A. Personala f ischeri
A. Peronala Iilianae
A. Personala nigrigenis

It is unlikely that this theory would receive much support aviculturally,
although the laie Edward Neville Tempest vane in his excellent book made
passing reference to a "conflict of taxonomic opinion'"' fie avicultural position of lhe African Lovebird today (to the very limited
extent I have been able to ascertain) is, io say the least, promising' ln

Australia the Peach-faced, Masked and Nyasa are readily available, with ihe
Fischer's now becoming established. Some of the mutations mentioned earlier
whilst by no means abundant are at least present, as is now the Abyssinian'

l
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Overseas it is learnt all nine species are present-even mysterious
Swinderniana, the Black-collared, which appears in at least one well-known
European coliection. Also, the position with the hard-to-breed Red-faced is

improving, that species now being enticed to nest by burrowing into large
blocks oi cork. All of the otheri are apparently plentiful. as loo are the
Hanging p6prots-fhs Vernal and the Blue-crowned seeming the most readily
available.

By way of conclusion might I say that in an exercise of this type, par-

ticularly where personat practical knowledge is absent. one must obviously
rely on information obtained from appropriate literalure, and by verbal depu-
tations to kind people who are familiar with the birds under discussion. To

this end I am indebted io several members of the Society and in particular
Mr. Alan Hollingsworth, of Melbourne; Mr. John Vaughan, of Sydney, and Mrs'
Oiive Davies, oiperth, ior much helpful information. Likewise, I have gleaned

heavily from the literature and would like to acknowledge the same:-
W. C. Dilger-"Scientific American," Jan., 1962

"The Living Bird," I964, Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology'.,
Sir Hugh Elliott-"Birds of the World," edited by John Goo{erg, Vol' 4'
Robert Burton-"pglnsll'5 Encyclopaedia of Animal Life," Vol' 49'
E. N. T. Vane-'A Guide to Lovebirds and Parrollets," I958'

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, 7th May, at Observatory, cnr. Cobden and Magpie
streets, Mt. Pleasant.

BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, I6th April, at Y.M.C'A. Building, cnr' High and

Short streels.
GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, I5th April, at Trades Hall. Myer Street'.
GIPPSLAND-ti p...' Wednesday, 21st April, at Recreation Ground Hall,

Trafalgar.
NORTHERf{ BRANCH (Vic.)i-l8th April, Aviary Visits-(6s6d1qqk, Cohuna

and Torrumbarry.

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES

couniry members who wish to ioin our country branches should nole the

following addresses of the secretaries:-
BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell, 620 Bell S,reet, Ballarat'
BENDIGO-Mr. Bruce Stephens. Condon Street, Bendigo'
GEELONG-Mr. Maurice Blick, 9 Loch Terrace, East Geelong'
GIPPSLAND-Mr. Noel Lee, 7 Murphy Crescent, Traralgon'
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers, Box 130, Kerang'

storages, with directions. Six tablets, 40 cents, Postage I2 cents'
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B E W A R E!
By ANTON WIGGINS, Hawthorn, Victoria

I am nol familiar*no more. no less, than most. that is-wi1h the exact
constitution of our Society, except its general purpose. I know we are members
because we share a common interest and a common purpose and that the "avi"
is our interest and "culture" our purpose.

It is the culture of aviculture thal prornpis me fo write. Culture has
two specific meanings:-

l. The achievement of progress relative to environment and refinement;
2. . The propagation of domestic species which would otherwise nol survive.

No. I has little to do with our Society, but No. 2 is almost its prime
purpose. Yet iust how many of us blatantly ignore ihe first principle of
cullure, i.e., to mai.ntain a healthy equal-balanced stock. Jusi too.many of us
possesi birds of relative value, usually imported birds, whose progeny is sold
off indiscriminately, either as nestlings hardly in colour, or brothers and sisters
to mate incestuously in someone else's aviary. We are all aware of lhe present
import prohibition of foreign birds and whilst we all hope that some day this
may be lifted, in the meantime we must cope with'the stock existent in this
country. Yet some breeders, and .l use the term specifica lly rather than
"members," seem to be hell-bent to eradicate these species-perhaps not
maliciously but through their lack of consideration and profit making (or loss
recouping) lendencies.

ln my short period of membership-l2 years-l have discarded African
Fires and Cordon Bleus because their strains are now so weak thai they hardly
survivd our climate fr.om Melbourne io Cairni. Orange-breasts and St. Helenas
are not far behind and Strawberries will be next. Why? I can tell you why.
. : How many iimes have you bought birds from a member who will not
admit or volunteer the information that he has only one breeding pair and,
therefore, the two you purchase are brother and sister. Let us assume that this
inCestuous mating produces young and you follow the'patferns: 'your neighbour
buys a pair from you and these produce young, but the adult hen dies and the
daughter is mated back to the father. Within four generations the haples!
creatures no longer have blood for their veins but water. They try desperalely
to reproduce: for this is the dictate of nature, bui all their endeavours end in
frusfp6fion-for them and their keepers. The strain is doomed and eventually
the progenitors also die as this is the other law of nature. Let us now presume
that the original bieeder has two pairs and your chances of an'incestubus pairing
are half, the more pairs he has the better your chances, but unless they all
breed simultaneously and mature together you are likely to purchbse a mature
cock and an immafure cock with disastrous results. This brings rn6'lo the prob-
lems of dealers :rnd their sburces of supply.

We all have our favourite dealer, whom to a degree, we ban trust, and
we all form opinions on competitors whom we don't trust. I am like everyone
else and'have heard, by hearsay, accusations of misrepresentations, and whilst
lhave been "had" lcan remember only one case where I was asked to sell
young Waxbills as hens on the guarantee that a switch would be made when
the adult male plumage appeqr:ed. It would have lo be pure chance thai at
the time of exChangb a hen was really available, or would ihis be another
immafure cock..plus another lhree or four months'waiting to tell the difference.

I shall give you my own recent experience. Last November I bought a

pair of St. Helenas here in Melbourne-f16rn 6 ds6lsp-_a month later I bought
another pair, thiS time from a Sydney dealer. At the same time I purchased a

pair of Red-faced Partot Finches and a pair of Chinese Str"a,wberry Waxbills.
Altogether three difierent dealers were involved. Let me tell you that today,
2nd February, I have not a hen amongst the lotl ln each case the pair was
guaranteed, and whilst I am not entirely a fool-or am l-l was shown lhe
male and female markings. Waxbills-all Waxbills-are notorious (if this

(
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expresSi6n can be used) for raising young that resemble their mother uhtil
maturity. The guarantee does hold but is a hen available? And does the
dealer believe you? How does he know you are not passing'anoiher cock off?
Why do dealers expect us tb believe lhem yet in reverse this is not acceptable?
Will it ever get to the stage where we have to wine and dine the dealers and
over a period of years establish a friendship so that eventually we may trade in
mutual trust?

But the dealer himself is not entirely to blame: He will sell his stock as

soori as he gets it. He is the retailer, the breeder is the wholesaler and as in
most industr'ies the retailer seems to be blamed for the faulty goods ihe whole-
Saler/manufacfurer supplies. The breeder should be prevented from selling
birds thal are immature. Not only are these uhable::to ber sexed, but the
malority have not enough stamina to cope with: double handling-to and from
the dealer. lf this could be achieved the only problem then existent is thb
brother/sister relationship and this cah be overcome by ringing.

I am sure that delalers would raiher' be supplied with mature blrds that
are rung, for their repuiation is often i:t stake. There will still be those who
manipulate the siiualion io their own advantage, but these will eventually be
caught out. Not very long ago I bought a pair of blrds from a dealer who
took a cock and a hen from separale cages, saying lhis guaranteed a non-blood
relationship. When I returned the one from cage B because of some disability
he exchanged il for me from cage B, but cage A was empty. He said all those
in cage A had been sold. Should lbelieve him? Or is it more likely that he
lumped lhe two lots together? Or were the two lots the same anyway? Are
we all children, expected io believe the "cock" and "hen" stories on the fact!
of life?

Why deal with the dealers? l'll iell you. Because if you ring lhe very
patient Ernie Reid, our Exchange Stewaird, he will not have heard of a Cordon
or Strawberry or a Fire hen for monihs. Yet iurn up the "Sydney Morning
Herald" or Melbourne's Saturday l,Agel' or the Adelaide or Perth or Brisbane
papers and these will be advertised-$t13vv[g11iss and Cordons and Fires
together with a host of the more exotic species. How come that Society
members will nol deal with Society members (excluding, of course, the few
dedicated men)? Because it is quicker, easier and less responsible. People
who wanl birds want them in a hurry; people who sell birds get rid of them
in a hurry; people would rather off-load to a dealer than to ring Ernie or
write to him, and the malority of breeders do not want to get involved with
their fellows nor feel responsible for the progenv they have bred. There
are exceptions and I could'list.them, but this would be unfair to those whose
names are not shown.

Whether the Fathers of our Constitution wish to incorporate any of what
I have said into our rules depends upon them, but certainly ringing young
birds with an identification is no hardship, particularly if the breeder is keen
to safeguard his hobby from extinction not only in other members' aviaries
but in his own as well. I fcjr one ring the young birds as soon aS ihey begin
io feather in the nexl and before lhey fly. I use the same colour for each
pair so that at a glance. I will know whether the pair l.sell are relaied or not'
The colour remains the same during the lifetime of ihe parents' mating. I

will do this for all the birds I have and never sell any creature without know-
ing its age. The buyer himself decides on relationship and sexing and no
mJtter hJw I dissuade there are some very impatient people around who will
subiect a young hen to an old cock at the end of the breeding season in order
to produce a resuli which is usually a disappoiniment'

Failing an enforcement or an appeal for member breeders not to sell
their immajure.stock, let me call amongst you all lhe nucleus df breeders of
the more exotic kind to band togeiher for the purpose of preventing such
expensive siock from falling into indiscriminbte hands. lf this can be done,
ranging from Perth to Cairns, we might yet protect those species from
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annihilalion. I would be against a society within the Society and against a

"breakaway" group. because I am attached to our parent body, but we could
dedicate ourselves lo breeding and exchanging our "special species" so that
we shall maintain, as far as possible. healthy, vigorous quality stock to which
other members have access, but only as mature compatible pairs. Such a

grouping together will ensure a reliable source and an interchanging blood
line and-wili enable group members in Perth to obtain from cairns a replace.
ment without fear of misrepresentation. such a group needs no code or rules
except their own honour and responsibility that they will.not sell immature
stock or relaied stock and will only sell through the Exchange Steward or
within the group. Freight and postage the purchaser will pay for, and prices

can be settied by either the Society or within the group. Mick Prowse, Les

Medhurst and I have something similar to this where Blue-faced Parrot Finches

are concerned, and we have never been short of healthy, reliable stock, and

our breeding results for this bird alone has made it far more readily available
than was ih! position four years ago when lhad to take a train to Ballarat

to pick up a sarufiy hen. lwould like to broaden this field to include other
members'and othei species so that none who really care about aviculture and

who really trust their sources of supply do not end up wiih two cock Red-

headed Pirrot Finches, two cock Chinese Strawberry Finches and three cock

St. Helena Waxbills with no hope of exchanging any for their female counler-
parls.

It would be foolish and laborious to form a breeding group out of
everyone who owned a bird worth more than 20 dollars. The group would
havs lo be voluntary and each member would have to be breeding more than

five difierent species worth at least 45 dollars a pair, say, the two variants

of Parrot finchei; the sub-species of strawberries, cardinals, weavers, whydahs,
Bleeding Hearl Pigeons and English Finches, singers and. for the pa.rrot men

their ovin exotic bieeds. lthink such a group would work. I hope it will.

WANTS
Pair Maior Mitchells; cock Melba; Tri-coloured Nuns; Turquoisines; hen

Stanley Roseila; cock Mulga Parrot; hen Red-fronted Kakariki; hen Smoker;
pair Rainbow Lorikeets; pJir scaly-breasted lorikeets; hen Golden-shouldered
Farrot; hen Superb for a hen Regent Parrot; Blackhearts; Diamond Sparrows and

Silver Diamond Doves.
FOR SALE

Stubble Quail; Elegants; Bourkes; Scarlets; Ringneck Doves; cock Rainbow

Lorikeet; Golden Pheasants cockaiiels; cock Red-shouldered whydah; cubans;

indlun iingn.cks; Bar-shouldered Doves; Cinnamon King Quail; Eastern Rosellas

and Ringneck Pheasants.
lf fou want birds or have birds for sale or exchange telephone or write

to the ixchange Steward. Mr. E' Reed, l4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Vic', 3079'
(Tel. 49 I867:) Country and interstate inquirers please send stamped/
addressed envelope.

PARROT SOCIETY ENGTAND
Monthly Magazine, featuring Articles on all Parrot Species

MemberchiP Fee, $3.25 Auslralian
SECRETARY: Mr. N. D. Cooper, l7 DeParvs Road, Bedford, England

(
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Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at lhe
rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the second
Monday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue, which
is normally mailed to members lB days later.

WANTED TO BUY
Browns Rosellas, Golden Shoulders, Cloncurrys, Lutino lndian Ringnecks,

pairs or cocks. A. L. Zemek, 6 Thoresby Street. Newborough North, Victoria,
3828.
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It was a warm and suliry night for our March meeting and in consequence
of the counter-attraction of the Moomba celebrations, our attendance was
down on recent figures. Mr. Williams from Bendigo with a number of other
Bendigo members was in attendance and the Chairman extended a warm
welcome to these visitors. ln consequence of the Monday holiday, Mr'
Haywood was unable to present his usual monthly seed report.- The. main
feature of the evening was a lecture by our Vice-President, Mr' Ray Murray,
on "seeding Grasses.; Mr. Murray has made a long and close study of
weeds and their food values and has gone to the trouble of phofographing
many of the common seeding grasses as growing plants in colour and these
were proiected for our infoimation. Pictures of over 70 difterent seeding
gru.r"i were shown and our speaker gave a thumb-nail sketch of lhe virtues
and disadvantages of all these grasses'

Mr. Murray at the outset emphasised the great value of feeding as many
seeding grussur as possible, both irom the angle of increasing breeding results
and th-e 

-other angle of saving on dry seed costs. Mr. Murray has been able

to demonstrate thlat the copious feeding of seeding grasses in season has had

rhe efiect of reducing the intake of hard seed by his birds by as much as

50 per cent. Many members are not able to recognise many valuable seeding
g*;.ur in the fieli, but after looking at the excellent transparencies exhibited
it is certain ihat most of these members will in future be able io recognise

the grasses and make good use of them.
This was a most valuable lecture and the chairman warmly tlranked Mr.

Murray for the lecture and the first-class way in which the subiect was pre-

sentei. The competition was won by Darryl Harris. Our April meeting will
i."trr. talks by two of our most knowledgable members, Basil Wadland and

Ken Kleesh, uni *" hope to see a good attendance on this occasion.-C.K.L.

Many colour cock, Stanley hen, young birds.
Avenue, Souih Kingsville. Phone 3.I9 5640.

Two pairs Mulgas and one pair Stanley Rosellas.
17, Donald, Victoria.

WANTED TO SELL
Turquoisines and Scarlet hens or will exchange for pairs of Mulgas and

Stanley Rosellas. R. Loats, Private Bag 17, Donald, Victoria. Phone Laen 56.I.
Finch Trap Cages, 2-door, $2; automatic, $3. Seed Hoppers, $1. Seed

Winnowers, $4. Plus freight. Marshall, Unit 5, l6 Garden Avenue, Glen-
huntly, Victoria.

Portable Aviaries, all meral, made to your requirements. Fosler, Brun-
nings Road, Carrum Downs. Phone 782 1522.

K. Thomas, 1 39 The

R. Loats, Privaie Bag
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Scarlets, Elegants, Many-coloured and Turquoisines. Lloyd Wilson, Hill
view Road, Ballarat. Phone Warrenheip 347451. 

Pheasants, young, Goldens, Silvers, Mongolians, Blacknecks, Mutants, 
Ringnecks, Swinhoe cocks. Mrs. P. Durbidge, 77 Mitcham Road, Donvale, 
Victoria. Phone 87 1297. 

Two pairs Eastern Rosellas; $6 pair. One pair Peach-faced; $4 pair. 

Melbourne, 56 5934. 
Parrot Logs, as cut, 75 cents; made up, $1.50. Larger Logs slightly 

dearer. Profits aid Balla rat Branch. W. Remington, 10 Western Court, Balla rat 
East, 3350. Phone 322030. 

r----------------------------------�

I VI-TREX I 
I 

SPECIALISING IN ALL BIRD SEEDS 

Offers You .. 

* CLEAN SEED
* COMPETITIVE PRICES I 
* COURTEOUS SERVICE I 
* COMPLETE SATISFACTION ,,

1 

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and 

Imported. 

For Current Price List Telephone 
I 68 3228 - 68 3229 

I VITREX PRODUCTS Pty. Ltd., 
Reg. Office: 53 MORELAND STREET, FOOTSCRA Y, I 

VICTORIA, 3011. After hours 337 7118. I 
--------------··--------..1 



THE AVICUI.IURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRATIA
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Fuli Members (other than U.S.A.)
Full Members (U.S.A.) . .

Junior Members (under i5 years)
Associate Members (others of the family of a full member) $l

All subscriptions become due on lst January and mcmbers ioining before
the October monthly meeting receive all available prior issues of "Australian
Aviculture" for the year. Members ioining after thc October meeting do not
receive ihe back issues, but their subscription remeins current for twelve
monlhs from the following lst January.

Dealers are not eligible for membership.

"AUSTRAI.IAN AV!CUITURE"
SPECIAL EDITION

A selection of articles from 25 years'issucs dealing with Housing,
Feeding, Ailments, etc., I20 pages; $2, post free.

"AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS"
By Dr. Klaus Immelman, IB0 pages wilh ll colour plates and 24

black and white illustrations, with 1l dislribution maps.
Price $5 Australian, including poslogc.
,?UsTRAIIAN PARRAKEETS"

Their care and maintenance in Europe, by Dr. H. D. Groen, 237 paEes
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varielies and many black

and write illustrations. Both sexes shown for idenlification.
Price $8.50 Ausiralian, inclr.rciing poslage.

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
F. A. RiPPER, P.O. Box 48, Benlleigh East, Vicloria, 3I65

l**tt*r*tr**i****t*r*I***+ll***l

DISCOVERING THE PARROT
Noles of an address to lhe Sociery by GEOFFREY W. HAYWOOD

Parrols are a diverse group and huu" b"en a great favourite of man
for cenluries. They have brillianlly coloured plumage and are easily recognised
by uniform diagnostic characteristics-their large heads, a strong down curved
or hooked beak, comparatively short neck and strong grasping feet. There
are four toes, two of which point to the front and two to the rear. lt is ihe
only bird that can hold its food in its foot and use that foot as a human being
uses a hand to hold food and to eat from that position.

The popularity of Parrots is due to their beaufiful plumage, iheir friend-
liness, the fact that ihey can be tamed so easily, their curiosity, their abiliiy
to imitate the voice of a human being and the fact thai they often live to a
great age both in captivity and in their natural state. It has been said that
when talking fhe birds are not aware of what they are saying, but it is amazing
that the birds do ai fimes put words and phrases together that make sense
and can in many instances be humorous.

Parrots are to be found in mosl countries of the Southern Hemisphere,
{ ( , except the tip of Africa and the remote islands of the Pacific. ln Asia, it is' confined to parts of lndia and Burma. Only one form occurs in the south-

eastern section of China and the adioining provinces. lt has never been a
native of Europe and now that the Carolina Parrakeet is extinct there are none
in North America. Fossilised forms of Parrots have been discovered and
estimated to be l5 million years old.

Australia could be considered or named the "Land of Parrots." There are
some 3'l5 varieties of Parrots in the world and of these Australia has upwards
of 60 varieties. Thus about 20 per cent. of the known varieties of Parrots
in the world are nafives of Australia. There are l7 varieties of Cockatoos
almost entirely restricted to the Australian region. Of these l2 are naiives of
Australia and the other five are found in the Phillipines and islands close to
Austra lia.

$3
us$4

$z ATJSTRALIAN
AI/ICTJTTURE
OFFICTAL ORGAN OF THE AVTCULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA

PRESIDENT and EDITOR:
- 50 Lantana Street, lvanhoe,

SECRETARY and TREASURER:
- P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East,

ASSISTANT SECRETARY:
- 175 Beaconsfield Parade, Northcote,

(( c. K. LUcAs

F. A. RIPPER

G. W. HAYWOOD

Vic., 3079

Vic..3l65

Vic., 3070

Parrots fall into six maior groups, all of which
Australia; yef in South America there is only one form.
never been domesticated !n lhe manner of poultry, it is
that more species of Parrots have been iamed and reared
other group of birds. They range in size from the tiny

are to be found in
Whilst Parrots have
more than probable
in captivity than any
Pigmy Parrots of the

GREY SUNFIOWER SEED FROM GROWER
EXCETLENT QUALITY

$5 for approx. 85Jb. Bag - 
rebate on I0 Bags or more

F.O.R. Numurkah or at Transport Depot
Cheque with order and stamped addressed envelope for advice of despatch to

A. F. TYACK & SON,
"Avalon Park," Yalca South, Virloria, 3637. - Phone: Yalca 682252
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New Guinea and Papuan region, which vary in length from three to five inches
overall_io the Eaudy long-tailed Macaws of south A-merica and Mexico'reaching
up to four feet overall. There are l5 varieties of Macaws. AII these havevivid colours. They live in the tropical rain foresi ranging fronr Mexico south
through cenrral and south America. one of the rar:geJt oi rh; Mu;;;.i,
the green and red which is found.in lqnama and Bolivii. lts tail is oit"n r*ofeef in length. The most common and oflen seen in zoos are lhe Scarlet andfhe Golden Blue. Macaws in their natural state usually tr"u"r l"- puir.' unJ
never. in large flocks. There are 25 species of the Amazon parrots. ih.." uru
stout-bodied birds with short,'square oi rounded tails. The yellow A;;;;;;
considered to be one of the best telkers. The smallest of them. is the l.O.inch
Whitd-fronted Amazon. The Conures uru .-uti"r-u;; ;";; .i;"i"rlU" in"
Amazons and have pointed tails. The most striking of this group is the Golden
Conure of Brazil.

The Lovebirds are a small heavy bodied pointeci tail parrots found mainlyin Africa- and Madagascar. ln the early'l 9th century the Carolina parrakeet
ranged from North Dakota and central New yorr. down to Texis."ili;riJ;;
and was in rather large numbers in the heavily timbered Iands of the miisissippivalley. They were slaughtered in large numbers by people for rporr or:uy
way of protecting grain crops and fruit. They had a fatal habit of 

'continuing
to hover in.the vicinity when one of their number was shot, so that inuy *"r.
easy to pick off in large numbers. The last known carolina parrot *ur ru"nin the Florida Everglades in I920. They were kepr in captiviiy bui neue,
raised successfully. They vanished before any real effort was made to pre-
serve them.

The African Grey Parrot is similar in form and size to the Amazon, and
is one of the three best falking birds in the world, the others being the Austra-
lian Corella and the lndian Hill Mynah.

- J[. Hanging Parrots are a peculiar group of smalr green birds which are
found from lndia through to the phillipines. These birds sleep at night upside
down,. hanging from their perches like bats. The rndian ningneck" is torndin lndia, Burma and ceylon, and is one of the ordesf known"binds io -un.There is a Iuiino form and a blue form of the lndian Ringneck. 

-ih" 
lutinoform has been in existence .for over 100 years. There 

"are six species of
Pygmy Parrot which are found from New Guinea to the solomon tstands. itrey
behave more like woodpeckers than parrots. They creep about-the'trunks
and large limbs of a tree prying into crevices for insects. They hive never
been kept successfully in captivity.

The Australian Parrots are ihe most beauliful of any that can be found
anywhere in the world. They are distributed througiout the whole ofAustralia. we have ihe Rock parrot which builds its nJst in rocky gardens,
often within feet of the water's edge. we have the Rosella group, tnl-of the
most beautiful groups in the world. lt received its group narie fiornthe place
where it was first found, viz., Rose Hill in New South wales about r ))o. et
abou't the same time captain Cook mef up with specimens of the pale-headed
Rosella at Cooktown in Queensland. This bird was named by Gould as the
Morelon Bay Rosella, because his specimens were obtained in the Morelon
Bay area. The Green Rosella is found in Tasmania and the islands of Basssfrait. The western or stanley Rosella is found in the south-western lectionof the continent. The Northern or Brown's Rosella was discovered in about
1820 by Brown, the botanist who accompanied Flinders on his trip aroundAusiralia. lf was found at Port Essington. The Crimson Rosella was teicribed
by Latham in I78'l. He called it the Beautiful Lory. lt frequents thickly tim-
bered ranges and fern gullies. rt is. usually.u.n in pairs and rumitv grorpr.
The immaiure birds are green in colour and are easily picked out.'Tie first
specimen of the Yellow Rosella was sent to England by captain sturt, who

(coNT'D ON PAGE 69)
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The next Generar M"",'fit:f1f.t *:il')i,,', be ar 8 p.m. on Monday,
1Oth May, 1971, in Room 56,2nd Floor, victorian Railways institute Building,
Flinders Sfreet, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth Street. onCe
again the main feature involves the participation of members, who are asked
to bring along one or more "gadgets." The Society's dictionary describes tt
gadget as "a confrivance used by a member in pursuit of his hobby of bird-
keeping and which aids the birds in their nesting, feeding and maintenance
of good health." ln other words, we want to see nest bo-ies, seed hoppers,
mouse traps, rat fraps, hospital cages, winnowers, artificial lighting devices;

(( in fact, any item which a member feels may be of interest to other-members.' You will be invited to explain the workings of the intricate exhibits, and it is
not vilal that your article is your own invention.. One request-please do not
leave if to the nexr chap. lf everyone does this it will be a very short
evening.

EI.ECTION OF MEMBERS
rhe 67 applicanis for membership whose names were listed in the April

issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the president at the April
meefing.

Aviary visits will be discontinued through the winier months and will
resume in october. Already Ihave ofters from members for october and
November, and Ishall be pleased to hear from any other folk who are pre-
pared to have us visit their homes to see their birds in other monfhs.

SEED REPORT
ln the March issue lmenfioned that if members rallied to the cause and

increased the trickle of articles to ihe Editor by ai least 50 per cent. you could
expect to see our magazine enlarged by four pages. There has been little
evidence that the increased volume is going to eventuate, although, of course,
there could be extensive aciivify in tf,is;irection going on in"h;;dr;l;;i
homes and it will all come with a rush. we hope this G so, but in case it is
not-will YOU make a start?

WANTS
Hen Bleeding Heart Pigeon; cock Maior Mitchell; cock Indian Ringneck;

pair .Crimson Wings; hen King Parrot; pair Button euail; pair Black-chested
Quail; Nyassas; hen Stanley Rosella; hen Yellow Rosella; hen Crimson Rosella,
and cock Tasmania Rosella.

FOR SAIE
_ Pair Quaker Parrots, Chukka Partridges; hen and pair pileated; Red-rumps;
Turquoisines, Cockaiiels; Spinifex Pigeons; Golden pheasants; Ringneck
Pheasants; Stars; Emblemas; Crimson Rosellas; Musk Lorikeets; Scaly-breasted
Lorikeets; Bourkes, Scarlets, Elegants; Cubans; lndian Ringnecks; Eastern
Rosellas; pair Bul Buls; Crestejl Bronzewinged pigeons and Brush BronzewingedPigeons. - ;\

. lf you want birds or have blids for sale or exchange, telephone or write
to the Exchange StewardMJ. E..*eid. l4 Ailsa Grove, lvinhoe, Vic. (telephone
49 1867). country and interstate inquirers please send siamped addiessed
envelope.

(
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SOME CHARMING THRUSHES

. The two colour plates in this issue, representing four species of Thrushes.give you the opportunity of comparing fwo techniq-ues "r buiniinJ rhe firstplate is a reproducton of a picture by the polish painrer wi si*"k", whilsf the
second is the work of German artist H. Heinzl, whose work tui 6uun uring-ing pleasure to our members for a very long time.

The name "thrush".evokes for many fanciers the image of a fairly Iargebird, round-bodied, with a dark-coloured back una .noviinj a- streaked orspotted pattern on the breast. . However, some members of "ihis grorp lruu"
uniformly coloured, non-spotted plumage.

Some authors, including Austin and peterson, have grouped under the
name of Turdidae a very large family of birds, includin! some very good
singers, such as the Nightingare, the song Thrush, the sl;ckbird, the shima,
as well as much smaller species such as the Redtreast, the Blue-rhioat, ihewherlears, a,nd.lastly the lesser known species such as ihe Rock Thrush, andthe Blue Rock Thrush of America, etc.

other auihorities assemble in one enormous famiry the Turdidae, or
Thrushes and related species, the sylvidae, birds of o,.nullur-.;r",-una rnu
Muscicapidae, or Fly-catchers. This great famiry Includes more than a thousand
species, which would be approximately one-eighth of all known species of
birds.

Peters'checklist offers us a simpler classification. There the Thrushes
are considered as a sub-family Turdidae, grouping 49 difierent species. The
last of these is the species Turdus which we could call the True Thrushes, or
the typical thrushes.

since the maiority of these species actually live in the temperate or
warm.zones. of Europe and.Asia, it is supposed that the origin of ti-ris group
was situated in the old world. Doubiless ccrtain forms very soon establr:shed
themselves in the New world, since species of Turdus are also found in
America.

- The rurdus genus includes the largest species of the sub-family. oneof their characteristics is the "booted Taisus." That is to say thaf the tarsus,
or shank of the leg, is not scaly, but completely covered by one singie horny
coal.

All these species enioy in their natural surroundings a very mixed dief.
They seek their animal food in insects, spiders. snails, riolluscs,'etc., but also
include vegetable food, especially various berries and fruits, in t'heir diet.
They never capture flying insects in flight, but seek their food on fhe ground
or amongst ihe vegetation which grows there.

Fanciers who wish to breed these species must take into account these
peculiarities. our Thrushes and Blackbirds can without doubt survive on a
granivorous diei, but to have any success with breeding it is essential to ofier
them live food as well as all berries and fruiis in season.

It is not literally or practically possible to review in this article all the
59 species which make up the genus Turdus. However. the following lisf
describes most of those species who nest in Europe, who pass rhe winter
ihere. or who are noted as occasional visitors.

Turdus unicotour:
French; Grive de Tickell
Dutch: Tickells Liister
English: Tickell's Thrush

. ls very rarely encountered, as an occasional visitor, and if is most unlikely
that our breeders have any experience with this bird. lt is about the size oi
the Song Thrush, but has a grey to brownish grey back, with greyish or
cinnamon breast. lt nests in the Himalayas, but has been oblerved in
Heligoland.

Turdus Torquatus:
French: Merle a plastron
Dutch: Befliister
English: Ring Ouzel
German: Ringdrossel

. ls a species regularly exhibited at our shows. The male has a dull black
plumage, with a breastplate in the shape of. a white crescenr on hii breast.ln winter the plumage is more spotfed. The female is recognisable by her
brown plumage, her breast marking is smaller, and of a diniy wnite. ffreyoung resemble young blackbirds, bui are more spofied. should you wish
to breed this species, it is as well to remember that it prefers io nesi in ,ocky
crevices, amongsl heather or low bushes.

There are three known sub-species, which nest, respectively, in the north
and lorth-east of Europe, in the east and south of ihe contineni,'and lastly in
the Caucasus and Asia Minor.

Turdus Merula:
French: Merle noir
English: Blackbird
Dutch: Merel
German: Amsel

. Nests throughout Europe and the British rsles, as far as Greenland and
lceland. southwards it is found in Malta and Egypt. lt is really not surpris-
ing that in ihis immense nesting area I5 difilient sub-speciei have been
distinguished.

_ ls it really necessary io inrroduce this widespread and well-known bird?
Everybody knows the male bird, in his lustrous black plumage, with bright
yellow beak and equally bright yellow eye circle. The hen h"as'deep brown
plumage, whiiish chin and brown beak. ln juvenile plumage, the Blackbird
wears a spotled russel coal. lf you see a brownish'Blackbird with a dark
beak you may be sure if is a young male. During the breeding season, ihe
yellow of the beak and the eye circle becomes ever more intense.

our Blackbirds love to nest in bushes, amongsi climbing plants such as
ivy, in wood heaps, in small fir trees. sometimes .uun on the ground. Here.
almost-e_very_house possessing a garden and a lawn also posseises its nesiing
pair of Blackbirds. The lawns provide their hunting ground for earthworms,
while the shrubs offer countless opportunities for nesiing sites. These birds
are generally surprisingly tame: for instance, last year *L hud a female who
nesied iust above fhe tap which we used every day io supply the drinking waferfor our aviaries. she built her nest amongst the dry twigs of a clematis
which had-not been pruned before the winter. The neit wal arready holding
a clutch of eggs before we discovered ii. The'same pair have n".t.d fori
times this year in our garden, but the second and the fourth nest were lost,
probably to cats. In the .winter our garden is the rendezvous for many Black-
birds, who crowd around the food we set ouf:for the wild birds. lnotice<l
ihis winter one. particularly aggressive hen, who would not tolerate the pre-
sence of a single one, male or female, of her relations.

Turdus obscurus:
Frenchr Merle obscur
Dutch: Vale Llsier
English: Eyebrowed Thrush
German: Weissbraudendrossel

This is a very rare visitor, which nesls in Siberia, but which someiimes
wanders in winler into Central Europe, and even into Western Europe. The
two sexes have similar colouration, but the plumage of the hen is duller.
The back is olive brown, there is a distinct white eylbrow, and white on the
chin and_throat, the upper breast is grey, the flanks a rusty yellow. l

Turdus ruficollis:'. Frenchi Grive a go.rge noir ,r, 'i :,.-- r.,:-::: :. '
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Dutch: Zwarthalsliister
English: Black-throated Thrush
German: Schwarzkehldrossel

An equally rare visitor, living in Asia and the eastern paris of Russia,
and recognisable by ihe black of its throat and breast.

Turdus naumanni:' French: Merle de Naumann
Dulch: NaumannsLiister
English: Naumann's Thrush

Originates in Asia, sometimes strays into central and western Europe.
Shows chestnut brown on breasl, flanks and tail.

iurdus pilaris:
French: Grive Litorne
Dutch: Kramsvogel

' English: Fieldfare
German: Wacholderdrossel

This bird appears on lhe second colour plate, in the lower position. The
plumage of male and female is similar, but that of the latfer is somewhat
duller. Note the iypical carriage of this thrush. One would say it was
listening attentively, which gives it a very vigilant appearance. This species
nests in ihe easl of Europe and the west of Asia; however, they have been
discovered nesting in Western Europe. lts migrafion range extends through-
oul Europe and the British lsles. The species was, in 1937, introduced into
soulhern Greenland, where it is now firmly established.

Turdus iliacus:
French: Grive mauvis
Dutch: Koperwiek
English: Redwing
German: Rotdrossel

Linne gave this species the name of Turdus musicus, which often caused
confusion wifh the Song Thrush. ln I959 fhe lnternational Commission for
Zoological Nomenclature decided iherefore fo drop the species name
"musicus," which is no longer used for thrushes.

The Redwing is the smallest of its genus, and rather resembles the Song
Thrush in appearance. li can, however, be disfinguished by the obvious
creamy white eyebrows, rusty brown flanks, striped (not spotted) flanks and
breast, and in flight, rusty. not yellow, underwings. The sexes are similar
in colouring; immature birds resemble their elders fairly closely, but fheir
colours are duller, and they have a yellowish throat. This species is illus-
trated in lhe upper position on our second colour plate.

ln winter the Redwing is a very common migrant in Europe, bul it nests
in the far north and east of Europe, as far as Siberia. ln addition to the
species described here, lhere is a class relative, Turdus coburni, or lceland
Redwing, which is a little larger.
- Turdus philomelos:

Fr:ench: Grive Musicienne . ..:

Dutch: Zangliister
English: Song Thrush
Germanr Singdrossel

It is the besf singer of the Turdus genus, which is distributed in four
races, throughout Europe with the exception of southern Spain, where it is

found only in winter. Of the four sub-species, hebridensis, clarkei, philo-
nelos and nalalia, the two latter nest in Asia, ihe second in Europe and the
British lsles.

,This species was originally named Turdus ericetorum, by Trurton, but in
I956 ihe lnternational Cornmission previously referred to decided to replace
lhe species name by "philomelos."

This species, in which bqth sexes are similarly coloured, is shown in
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lhe upper position of our first colour plate. Juvenile birds are distinguish-
able by the spotted back. Many breeders have been successful in breeding
the Song Thrush, and many others hand-rear young wild birds. For rearing
them in an aviary or for hand reading abandoned youngsfers, it is very
necessary to take into account the natural diet of these birds. lt is not suffi-
cient to supply them with live food in the form of earthworms and snails
(their parents break the shells on a large smooth stone), but it is indispensable
as well to provide plenty of fruils and the various berries.

Turdus viscivorus:
French: Grive draine
Dutch: Grote Liister
English: Misile Thrush
Germant Misteldrossel

Is shown (lower position) on the first colour plate. There are two sub-
species, viscivorus, which lives in Europe, and bonaparli, which is found in
Asia. The birds Iiving in western Europe show a wide range of variations as

one observes them from the north-west down to the southern and south-
easfern areas. Those which live in lhe north-wesf show more intense
colouration, while those of the south-east have the head and rump much paler
and more greyish. There are also notable difierences in size. The smallest
birds are found in the south and they also have a more slender beak. These
variaiions, however, appear to slide so imperceptibly from one to another that
it is not possible to distinguish typical sub-species. Similarly, there does not
appear to be any precise borderline beiween the two recognsied sub-species,
which will cross quite readily in ihe border regions of their nesting
territories.

The scientific name of ihis species, composed of the Latin "viscum" =
mistletoe, and "vorare" = to swallow, or eat, should not be taken as an
indication that these birds feed entirely on mistletoe berries. lt is true that
in the winter they seek for these sticky berries, and thus spread the parasiiic
plant, but this thrush. like the others, feeds also on insects, spiders, worms and
snails, as well as plenty of fruit and berries. The fwo sexes are similar in
appea rance.

Like the Song Thrush. the Mistle Thrush is experl in the art of breaking
the shell of a snail, holding the prey in its beak, whilst ii hammers lhe shell to
pieces againsl a stone which serves as an anvil.

Turdus migralorius:
, French: Merle migrateur

Dutch: Roodborsiliister
, English: American Robin

r German: Wanderdrossel
Our American readers may perhaps be surprised lo see ihis bird included

in a list of European birds. Ii is, admittedly, a fypically American bird, but
in lhe cour.se of its mig;'ation to Central America many of these birds are
blown ofi their .course, and have strayed into Great; Britain and even intQ
Eastern Europe.

Less fhan a cenlury ago the American Robin was considered an excellenl
game bird and a very tasty morsel by hunters. ln l913 you could find plenty
of these birds. dead. being sold in the markets, where they feiched 60 cents
a dozen. Nowadays, of course, ihe average American would not even dream
of hunting and shqoting, much less of eating, a bird which has become very
dear to him. Formerly this species was exlremely numerous and widespread,
but the use of DDT and other pesticides has practically destroyed these large
populations. ln many areas the species has totally disappeared consequenl
upon the spraying of chemical pesticides. lf you recall, ihe authoress Rachel
Carson cited this in her book "silent Spring." as a lerrifying example of the
nature which is dying.

The American Robin is the only species of furdus which lives in North
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America; other species of this genus are found in Central and South America.
We could mention, as an instance. Zoolhera dauma, White's Golden Mountain
Thrush, which is to be found listed in the "Guide to European Birds," by
Peterson, under the name of Turdus dauma. This Asiatic bird, a very rare
and erratic visitor to Europe, really belongs to a different genus.

I hope ihat this incomplete account of the genus "Turdus" will attract
some attention from our aviculturists, who seem too rarely to attempt the
breeding of ihese beautiful birds in their aviaries.
(Trans. A.H.L.) G. SWAENEPOEL

THE BREEDING OF KING QUAIT
By GTENN MARTIN, East Bentleigh, Vicloria

I bought a pair of King Quail about a year ago and placed them in an
aviary 6 ft. x I0 fl. x 7 ft. high. At first the floor of the aviary was rather
bare and the Quail did not show any signs of breeding. So I changed it a
bit and the female laid four eggs, but the hatched young only lived for a

few days. Determined to breed King Quail, I went searching for suitable
bushes and grasses to puf in the aviary. Soon I had a raiher natural and
well-planted area.

Wilhin a fortnight of renovation the female had laid seven pale brown
spotted eggs in a nest. The nest is a shallow depression in the ground
sheltered by a clump of grass in the front corner of my aviary. She incubated
the eggs for 18 days, only coming ofi the nest to feed and exercise. Nearing
the end of the incubation period, the female seemed to get restless and some-
times if the male came too close to the nest she would ieave it and drive him
away. She was not disturbed by me going into the aviary to feed the other
birds. On the lSth day the eggs hatched. Although the eggs were laid on
consecutive days they all hatched together except for one which, when opened,
was found to be infertile. Within a weak of hatching two of the young
Quail died, probably because of cold weather and chills. The chicks are
pale yellow below and dark brown wiih yellow markings above, the wings
are comparatively small for the rest of the body, being the same colour as
the back. The wings are used for balancing and at times for getting over
obstacles. The young Quail seek shelier within the feathers of the parents,
mainly between the wings and body. They are always close to their parents,
copying their habits. When they are separated from their parents they utter
a one-syllable distress call Iike that of a Silver-eye. When the flrsf brood
died she reacted to ihe Silver-eye's call by calling as if to her young. This
call later changed to a two-syllable and then a three-syllable call like the
parents. By the third day the size of the young birds had doubled. I went
into the aviary and picked one up fo look at it and fhe parenis kept iumping
at me and putting on ihreatening displays until I put it down. I feed them
large quantities of seeding grassesi pannicum seed is spread over the aviary
floor; water is drunk from a separate small bowl because a larger bowl is
too deep and if a young bird should fall in he would no doubt drown. When
I enter the aviary the parents lead the young away from me. By the flfth
day feathers begin to grow and at three weeks the young are well feathered
and have some distinct markings on their backs, but only about half lhe size
of fhe parents. A lot of time is speni scratching away at the surface for food.
The chestnut feathers of the male start fo grow at three to four weeks. The
young are weaned at the age of four weeks and reach maturity by three
months.
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DISCOVERING THE PARROTS Cont'd
discovered them in large numbers on the banks of the Lachlan and Darling
rivers. Sir Thomas Mitchell also collected specimens during his iourney through
the interior of Australia,

There are four varieties of Ringneck Parrots. Two of these are eastern
and distinguished by green crowns, while the other two are western and dis-
tinguished by black crowns. Gould could not separate the Ringnecks from
the Rosellas. He considered that the differences between them of a stouter
beak and a smaller lail were unimportant. The Eastern Ringnecks are the
Mallee Ringneck which is found in the Mallee area and the Cloncurry which
is found in Queensland. The Western Ringnecks are the Port Lincoln and the
Twenty-eight.

The Red-capped Parrot is a West Australian bird which was discovered
by Perrin, a naturalist who accompanied Captain Borden on a French expedition
in lB0l. We have the Night Parrot and the Ground Parrof, two very unusual
types of birds. The Ground Parrot was last seen about 1935 in the Marlow
districl and is probably sfil there. lt is an unusual bird in that it does not
perch, it flies very seldom, it mainly runs along the ground, it has a very
strong game odour similar to Snipe or Quail. lt is able to be set by sporting
dogs and, of course, is extremely vulnerable to foxes and native cafs. li
builds its nest in tussocks. The Night Parrot is nocturnal and only appears at
night. As far as we know, it is no longer extant. Nothing authentic has
been heard of the Night Parrot since prior to 1900.

We have, without doubt, the most popular Parrot in the world-the
Budgerigar. lt was found also at Rose Hill. lt was first described by Shaw
in 1794 and the firsl specimen was displayed in the London Museum in l83l.
ln i 840 Gould took the first pair of live Budgerigars to England. They had
been bred here by his son-in-law, Charles Coxon. ln I855 the first breeding
of a Budgerigar overseas fook place in Berlin. The first pair were sold in
England tor t26. ln 1872 the first yellow was bred in Berlin. ln 1B7B ihe
firsf sky-blue was bred in Belgium. ln I9i0 the first blue was bred in Eng-
land. Up to 1927 these blues were sold for €'l00 per pair in England, while
white and cobalis were bringing up to €150 per pair in England. A record
price was paid for a pair of Budgerigars by a member of the royal house of
Japan. He paid [500 for a pair of whites and they were dead on arrival at
their destination.

We have another group of Parrots which are known in lheir naiural
locality as Ant-bed Parrots. One of these, the Paradise, was discovered in
1845 in fhe Darling Downs and Gould named ii "the beautiful parrot." lt was
laler renamed "The Paradise Parroi." It gradually decreased in numbers and
was for many years considered to be extinct. However, as a result of a pub-
licity campaign conducted by our patron, Mr. Alec Chisholm, through the press,
one Garrard wrote to Mr. Chisholm stating that he had seen a pair of Paradise
Parrots. Subsequently a nest of the birds was found in a termite mound in
1922. tt has been bred on the Continent. lt is now considered to be extinct.
Another of the Ant-bed Parrots is the Golden-shouldered, which is very rare.
lis range is from Normantown up into the Cape Yorke Peninsula. The Hooded
Parrot was discovered near the Mary River in the Northern Territory in 1898.
It ranges over northern Australia, bui does not appear on Cape York
Pen insu I a.

Another interesting Parrot which was noi discovered in Australia until
1913, but had been known for 200 years in Amboina, is the Electus or Red-
sided Parrot- lt was found on a small river leading into Lloyd Bay on Cape
York Peninsula. The cock is a green bird and the hen is a totally different
looking scarlet and blue bird, and it was thought for more than 50 years lhat
they were difierent varieties. They build their nesis in trees upwards of 60
feet from the ground. They feed on paw-paw and the lungle fruits.
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The Great Palm Cockatoo is the largest parrot-like bird in the world. lt
is a relation of the Macaw, but is larger than the Macaw' lt is found on Cape
York Peninsula. lt is weak flying, but very agile in getting about in a tree
and has a very strong beak. In New Guinea it lives on the canuri nul, which
can only be opened by a sharp blow from a hammer. They build a nest or
platform of twigs and branches deep in the hollows of high trees in the
tropical rain forest. They only lay one egg.

Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at the
rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the second
Monday of the month for inctusion. in the following month's issue, which

I am endeavouring ro .#$:3'"*.::$fil all birds (native and foreisn)
in captiviiy in Australia, including Tasmania.

iwould appreciate it if all members willing would forward to me a list
of all their birds and breeding successes and same of any willing non-members
in their proximity. The survey's success relies on your co-operation. Please

assist. Darryl McKnight,20 Thornton Streef, Surfers Paradise, Queensland,
4217.

WANTED TO BUY
Browns Rosellas, Golden Shoulders, Cloncurrys, Lutino lndian Ringnecks,

pairs or cocks. A. L. Zemek, 6 Thoresby Street, Newborough Norih, Victoria,
3828.

Hen Smoker, hen Stanley. hen Barraband. G. Rae, Melbourne. 546 8881.
Hen Adelaide Rosella, cock Smoker. G. Hillard. Cootamundra, N.S.W.
Exchange lwo Elegant hens for one cock Turquoisine. Melb. 277 3295-
Pair Brush Bronzewing, pair Squatter. l. Kelly, phone 3, Rosebery, Vic.
Little Red Nyassas (Lilianae). Any African Lovebirds showing pied mark-

ings. R. Hooper, I Quantock Street, Canterbury, 3126. Phone 83 85lB.
Hen Rainbow Lorikeel, pair Crimson Rosellas, pair Yellow Rosellas. cock

Crimson Wing, pair Golden Mantles. M. Allen, 6 Iris St', Ballarat, 3350.
Macaws-wanted, pairs or single birds, any colours; iop prices paid. Will

collect early in June. Other exotic Parrots wanted also. Please let me know
price and particulars. Fred Rosel, 25 Pennycuick Street, Rockhampton West,
Queensland, 4700. Phone 659-25 (reverse charges). I

Mandarin Duck wanted urgently. Pay top price. Will collect. Fred \
Rosel, 25 Pennycuick Street, Rockhampton West, Queensland, 4700.

Three hen Gouldians, one yellow-head if possible. V. M. Downes, 4l
Willamanta Street, Geelong, 3218.

WANTED TO SEtt
Redrumps, King, Cinnamon and Swamp Quail, Reeves, Ringneck. Golden

and Silver Pheasantl. Also wanted Crimson Rosella cock, Stanley hen, Blue

Bonnet hen. J. Newnham, phone Yannathan Lower 973 228, from Melbourne
dial 056 973 228.

Finch Trap Cages, 2-door, $2; automatic, $3. Seed Hoppers. $1. Seed

Winnowers, $4. Plus freight. Marshall, Unit 5, I6 Garden Avenue. Glen-
huntly, Victoria.

Portable Aviaries, all metal, made to your requirements. Foster, Brun-

nings Road, Carrum Downs. Phone 782 1522.- Two pairs King Parrots, pair Pileated, cock Barrabands, Scarlets, Tur-
quoisine,s Bourkes, Elegants, Reeves, Amherst. Golden Pheasants, Peacock.

Peahen. G. Rae, Melbourne 546 8BBI.
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Trio Mutant Pheasants, adult birds; fhis seoson's Golden Pheasahts.
Bodenko, Ardeer, Vic. 393 i213.

Golden Pheasants,, l6 months, two hens, two cocks. Young Cockatiels.
Gruenberg. 36 Manifold Street, Colac. Victoria.

Pair Crimson Rosellas; 2 cock Indian Ringnecks; .her1 Twenty-eight; cock
Mallee Ringneck, hen Pale-headed. E'xchange Rainbow:Lorikeets, hen Smoker,
Ring W. Fowles, Sl. James 198, Victoria.

Pheasants, young, Mutants and Ringnecks, also Golden'and Sitv'bh cocks.
W. Harris, c/o Peter Granl Farm, Trawalla. 3373. .

i oaspite rhe fbct thaf our.meatihg date, which is the second Monday iri
each month, this year happened to fall on the night of Easter Monday, there
*as a very good atfendance of members and indeed the numhr present was
qlmost equal io an ordinary night. 'We were espeCial'ly pleased to have with
{s on this occasion our Patron, Mr. Norman McCance who, despite his B0 years
and a couple of recent health.upsets, looked in'excellent condition. Thq
Chairman extended to Mr. McCance a very warm welcome and expressed the
hope that he would live. for many more years. We were also pleased to
welcome Mr. Paul Tindall, who has recently been lransferred to Melbourne,
from Darwin in his employmenf.
, fh" seed report preiented by Mr. Haywood showed ,thai the prices of
seed had remained stable over the past two months.

The principal item of the evening was a talk by Mr. Basil Wadland
entitled "Some' thoughts on bi'6eding.'; ln a most informative and fluent
address Mr. Wadland dealt with the subiect most effectively, giving members
the benefit of his own wide experience in this field. His principal rule for
good breeding results is not to overcrowd your aviary, which is a.fault into
which many members fall. Another poinl is to change pairs around and into
difterent aviaries if results are not forthcoming. The Chairman thanked Mr.
Wadland for a fine effort.

Mr. Murray then took over with questions and answers which had not
been reached when this fopic *as dealt with at the February meeting, and
for more than three-quarters of an hour he extracted alnswers to the questions
inferspersed with comments of his own from his wide experience as a

fancier. Altogether, it was a most informative night and a full report will be
presenled in Jhese pages at a later date when the material can be typed
back from the tape.

On behalf of ihe gathering the Chairman wished the Vice-President, Mr.
Alf Lancaster, a pleasani and enioyable world. tour which he will embark
upon with Mrs. Lancaster towards the end of April. Members are reminded
to contribute to the success of the May meeting by bringing along a suitable
exhibit for Gadget Night.-C.t.

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

BALLARAT-B p.m.: Friday, 7th May, at Observatory, cnr' Cobden and Magpie
streets, Mt. Pleasant.

BENDIGO-B p.m.: Friday,21st May, at Y.M.C,A. Building, cnr. High and
Short streets.

GEELONG-B p.m.: Thursday, 13rh May, at Trades Hall; Myer Street.
GIPPSLAND-B p.m.: Wednesday, 19th May, , at Recreation Ground Hall,

Trafa lga r.
NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.)-Thursday, 13ih May, Slide Night, Band Hall,

Kerang.
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VI-TREX
SPECIALISING IN ALL BIRD SEEDS 

. Offers You 

* CLEAN SEED
* COMPETITIVE PRICES
* COURT�OUS SERVICE

* COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and 
Imported. 

For Current ·Price List Telephone 

68 3228 - 68 3229 

VITREX PRODUCTS Pty. Ltd., 
Reg. Office: 53 MORELAND STREET, FOOTSCRA Y, 

VICTORIA, 3011. After hours 337 7118. 

BIRD SEED 
HANNAFORD CLEANED · 

PACKED IN 100-LB. SACKS 
CANARY . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . • $7.00 Bag 
GREY STRIPE SUNFLOWER • . • • • . • . • • $8.00 Bag 
WHITE Ml LLET . • . . . . . . . • • . • . . • $6.00 Bag 
JAP. MILLET . • . • • . . . . • . . . • . • $6.00 Bag 
PANNICUM (Red) • • .• • . , • • . . . • . • $5.00 Bag 

l 

CASH WITH ORDER------- PROMPT DELIVERY 
ALL SEEDS MACHINE DRESSED GUARANTEED PURE AND CLEAN 

. TOP QUALITY ONLY 

i HOWARD MARTIN & CO. Berrigan, N.S.W. 
-----------------' 
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Ladies and Gentlemen, Our S,peaker for this 
Evening - the Budgerigar 
By C. J. WHITE, Maryborough, Queensland 

"Who's a pretty boy? Hello, Joey! Joe/s a pretty boy." Words like 
these are spoken over and over, day in and day out, by millions of. people 
all over the world. Sitting in front of them at the time, eithe·r caged or free, 
is a very intelligent member of our family of feathered friends, the Budgerigar. 
What a popular little character he is! In fact, in the U.S.A. alone, the caged 
Budgerigar population is 19 million. The budgie· is owned as· a domestic 
pet by every imaginable type of person, from pa'upers to royalty. A bright 
and cheerful bird, he is very much at home in a ·small cage indoors, With a 
little patient coaching, he can become quite eloquent. This may be achieved 
in a few weeks or, if you are unlucky, you have· to persevere for many months 
before you are rewarded by the first "spoken" word. Incidentally, the 
"Guinness Book of Records" states: "A cock Budgerigar called Sparkle Williams, 
owned by Mrs. M. Williams, of Bora Cross, near Bournemouth, Hampshire, had 
a vocabulary of 531 words, i'ncluding the words 'budgerigar' and 'chatterbox.' 
Its last words before its death on 4th December, 1962; aged 8, were 
reportedly 'I love Mama'." The cock birds invariably make the best talkers, 
and are distinguished from the hens by the colour of the cere or horny sub
stance surrounding. the nostrils. In the adult the cock's is blue. and the hen's 
is brown. In the young .birds, which of course are selected for pets, the cere 
is a similar pale colour on both sexes. H;wever, the .blue or brown colour 
can be de,tected immediately around the nostrils at a very early age. 

One could go on for ever about the Budgerigar as a pet, but let us turn 
our attention to the avicultural. aspects of this fascinating bird: It is widely 
kept and bred throughout Australia. In some cases simply for the. owner's 
pleasure,· but in the majority of cases for the show ring. Budgies breed 
readily in aviaries of any dimensions and, providing that nest.ing facilities are 
not overcrowded, the·y �uccessfully rear. a very large perce_ntage of their 
fledglings. Wooden nest boxes should be provided in any shapes and sizes 
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as long as they are large enough to accommodate the parent birds'lo.ng tail
featheis. Hollow logs and lenglhs of large bamboo are also readily taken to.

ln the box nests the boltom should be made of thick pine, allowing a hollow
to be made to accommodate the eggs. Mark out a circle aboul four inches

in diameter, and this can then be grooved or lathed out on a machine or

.f-ri*ff"J out hy hand. lt should be taken out to a depth of quarler lo holf
an inch at the centre, getting gradually shallower towards the edgcs lt

matters not how neat or how iough the iob is, as tfre parent birds will slr,rlrr:

it to suit themselves with their strong beaks'

For the avid enthusiast or show breeder, the accepted mode of acconrrr)o

dation,for selected breeding pairs is in numbered breeding cages; u.suolly irr

rows or tiers. Each cage i-,"usrr". roughly two feet wide, l8 inchcs lriglr

and 1B inches deep. The breeding cages are normally kept inside a lnr11t:r

cage or aviary to prevent loss of piized or valuable birds either througlr l,,rd

wJather or the ravages of cats. Also, if a bird escapes from a small ,,r,1c

while the owner has thedoor open, ii is still contained in the large cagc onrlr-,tn

be caught again quickly and easily. Each breeding cage can_ have.an ittr,|)rrc

rion halch in- the iorm of a sliding or hinged door directly above lhc rr(':,lrr)g

box. Under the inspection hatch is a sheet of bird wire to prevent 1116 11r",ttrrg

hen from flying oui when startled by the door being opened' Thc ;rt"rl' try

from each paii are, of course, removed from the smaller cages os ri()()rr rrs

they can feed themselves. A plaslic or aluminium leg ring is firsl allix|rl to

the leg to ensure identification later on.

The hen lays from four lo six rounded white eggs which hatclt itt ,rl,rrtrt

l7 days from ihe day the last egg is laid. The young are {ecl for llrt' lir:,|,

few diys on crop "milk." a whitish subslance regurgitated from llrc.lrl(,llrr'r's
crop. ihe cock and the hen share the feeding task equally llrrorrlllrUrrl llrr:

time the fledglings are in the nest. My birds lhrivc on a rnixlutc'of IUttr 1,,rrls

pannicum, one part canary seed and orte port hullcd oals, willr r trltlclr"lr
always on hand and greens providcd lwicc a wcck. Tltcy t:rtt()rrrrl('r rro

difiicultles whatsover in feeding young wlrilst orr llris dicl. llowcv,'t, ',;,t,,yr;

of green seeding grasses ru"rn io be appreci,rtcd. Dttrittly lltt-'wlrolc litrr,' llr,rt

the-young birdi aie in the nest, a regular c[rcck slroulcl lrt' rtt,rtl,' flrr(l (1xt 
''r,:;

droppingi cleaned out. If this is not done, droppingr (,rrr d(llr('rr! l(r llrrl

cticts'tigs and then harden to a concrete-like substanco. ltt stlttlt: r,t:;t:1, lltr:

end resuI is an otherwise attractive young Budgerigar, bul wilh crookcd.r
twisted legs. As lmentioned earlier, nest boxes should be reasonably wcll
spaced wh-en breeding in an aviary or iealousy between hens may occur and

the results are often disastrous. I learnt this lesson a long time ago when I

found a full clutch of four-day-old nestlings killed and the mother, a prized

albino hen, with her upper mandible completely bitten off. Needless 1o say,

I had to destroy her.

The budgie comes in a beautiful range of colours incorpor'rlin1; lvt:ry
imaginable viriation of white, yellow, green and blue' As wcll a:' ["'rly
colo-ur, the wing markings vary greatly, giving an almosl ittnrrrrt0talrlr, li',1 of
possible varietieS. lf you were to listen..in to a convcrsitliotr lrillwI|tr lwo

enthusiasts you would hear words like Albino, Clcar wirr11, !iilvt,r wltrrt, ( )l;,r

line, Pied, Banded Pied, cinnamon-wing, Lutino, clc., Ilt>alirrtl ,llr0trl wrll!lrl"lo.
Claims have been laid to the breeding of pinks atrrl l,lar l"'r llrr.riLtll lr, rrrir:al

experimeniation, but the authenticity of thcst i:i rottt..wltttl r lrrlrlr rrr';

To sum up lhe Budgerigar, let us say lhfll lrl i', llvoly, irrl.'llirl,.nl, , ,,lr,rrrlul,

not too expensive and easy io breccl. All irr rll, rtr r.rr ollr.ttl rrrl,lr', I 1,, ,rive

a youngster his first taste of thc lrinl.; rrrrrl ltilrtrlirliilrr', ,rl (vir rrllrrrrl

GENERAT MEETING
we are rather unfortunate thar for the third time ihis year our June

meefing falls on a public holiday, eueen,s Birthday. This usually tends toresult in a smaller attendance than on normal nights, but we nope'ttrui tto.e
who,do.attend will .respo-nd to a.request to brint in detairs of their breeding
results for .the previous l2 months. This is oui regular night for this main
feature and once again our Vice-president, Mr. Ray 

-l/\urray,-will 
conduct theprogramme.. The procedure is for those who bring in breeding results to be"interviewed" and asked to detail.types of aviariesl feeding me"thods and any

other points _which may assist othei members who have "n"t ruln qrrt. u.
success{ul. Please bear in mind thaf this is Nor a competition, and 'we 

are
iusf as anxious to hear from the modest breeder as we are from those who
breed on a bigger scale. will you arso be prepared to leave vourlistr,-.o tnut
they may be used later in the year {or publication. countiy and interstate
members are invited to send in their listi to me before the'meeting, wtrich
1s.qt B n.m. on Monday, i4rh June, 1971, in Room 56, 2nd Floor, Victorian
Railways lnstitute Building, Flinders street, Melbourne. The entrance is oppo-site Elizabeth Street.

ETECTION OF MEMBERS
At the _May meeting fhe Chairman, Mr. Ray Murray, welcomed the 67

applicants for membership whose names were liited in ihe tvtay issue. They
were elected unanimously.

SEED REPORT
The Assistant Secretary, Mr. G. Haywood, announced the following seedprices current i. Melbourne ar the date of the May meeting. These Jre percwf. in bag lots: Pannicum, 95 25; plain Canary, g9.50; Jip. Millet, g6.b5;

White Miliet, $5.2S; Grey Sunflower, g9.25. Members who have not yet
bought-their year's requirements should do so now as prices will iend to rise
in the future.

GREEN INSERT
. The familiar green insert appears in fhe centre of this issue and members

should retain these forms, as ihe next set wiil probably nor upplui until the
september issue. You will nofe that we have suppried un oidu, form for
services items and I would. ask.you to please uru ihi. properly by checking
current prices before totalling the cosf and calculating posiage'due.

AVICUI.TIJRAT SOCIETY SECRETARY STEPS DOWNof particular interest to our members is the news that our Life Member,
!Ar' A. A. Prestwich, has resigned as secretary of the Avicurtrrut so.i"iy. Mr.Prestwich, who retains his present position of president, *.. i"-"iiiv r-.1949 to ,l970, 

and during this time he was a tireless worker who devoted
h,imself..to the requirements of his posifion. He is succeeded by Mr. H. J.
Horswell and his address appears in ihc usual advertisement for the Aviculrural
sociefy elsewhere in this issue. Members of that society should also note thatthe subscription has been increased 10 f2.50.

COTOUR PI.ATES
This is iust a reminder that the Assistanf secretary, Mr. Haywood, stiil has

some colour plaies which are available to members at 40 cenis for six pairs.
This includes postage. For further deiails see page 47 in the April issue (ifyou can find it).

I.IST OF MEMBERS
It is expected that the July issue will contain the names of all financiar

members as at l4th June. 1971.
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!ntestinol Worms qnd Coccidiosis
By a VETERINARY SURGEON

Several different kinds of worms can infect Parrots. Freshly imported
wild-caught birds sometimes have tapeworms or they can havc, floating in
the blood, the larval worms (microfilaria) of a genus of worms llr,rl live, as
adults, in the air sacs and peritoneum of birds. lt is. however. llre irrleslinel
worms that will be dealt with in this article, as these are the orrly orrcs of
importance in aviary established birds.

Oddly enough, these dangerous parasites received absolutely no allcnlion
from aviculturists until less than l0 years ago. Bool<s written bcforc tlrcn,
e.9., by Boosey and Tavistock, usually ignore them. Although worms wore
often recorded as infesting Parrots, they were considered to be innocuous
and not worih iroubling wi1h. Thanks, however, to the excellent propar-1,rrrc1a
of Dr. L. A. and Mme. G. Swaenepoel, ihe AscariCa and Capillaria werc now
rightly regarded as "Parrot Enemies No. i."

ASCARIDA are string-ihin one-and-a-half inch long worms thai live witlrin
the upper intestine of birds. Ascaridia hermaphrodita of Parrots is probalrly
of world wide distribulion, being recorded in Australia, Norlh and Soulh
America and Europe. The pigeon worm Ascaridia columbae has occ;rsiorr,rlly
been incriminaled. ln wild parrots the worms can only affect lhose bircl:; tlr,ri
are ground feeders. ln captivity they have been recorded in all thc Auslr,rli,rn
Parrots (including Budgerigars) and in Lovebirds and irr such Irec clwcllirrcl
species as Conures, Lorikeets and Asiatics such as Ringnecks.

CAPILLARIA are so extremely thin and transluceni ihat llrcy carrrrll lre
easily distinguished fr-om the normal bowel contents. Thcy livc lrrl,, rkl,,rl in
the catarrhal slime produced by their irritant effect on the bowcl w,rll. lf a

smear of this slime on a microscope slide is lool<ed at throu(,lr llrr: llrirl.rrr':;s
of the slide against rhe lighr, Capillaria worms can be secrr l:; lr,rvirrr; llrc
thickness and length of a mouse hair.

Both the Ascaridia and Capillaria are complete parasilcs orrly llrr,ir .t1r1s

can survive outside the Parrot. Any worms passed by trealcd l)ir(l:r (lir: v(jry
quickly and are not infectious.

Parasitic worms have become specialised lnlo extrcmcly c[Tiricrrl "r.:r1g1

factories." I have calculated f rcm tests on an infesled Ahyr;sirri,r,rrr lovr,l:ird
(kindly lent by a rnember) that an Ascarid worm will lay br:lwct:rr 2,000,rn<l
3,000 eggs a day, or-lhought of in another way-almos'l a rnillion in ,r yc,rr-
As an infested bird not uncommonly harbours several worr):r, il will lrc.rpyrrc-
ciated that millions of eggs can be lying on the floor of r ronl,rnrirr,rllrl l)ir;hl.
Capillaria is not so productive of eggs.

The worm eggs are passed by tlre birds thoroughly nrixr,rl in ilr; rlroppinos
(the dark portion). A f reshly passed worm cql mrr:;l "rip,'rr" ,rrrcl is rroi
infective until it has matured for sonro cl,rys. lrr wlrnr, lrrrrrrirl wc;rllrer lhis
takes perhaps some i 0 d.:ys; wherr:as in lhr: colrlrrc,:t:; rt{ llr,' wintcr l}rey will
develop little, if at all. They will, lrowr:vcr, rlo t;o willr llrt: rc:turn of warm
weather.

When a "ripe" egg is eaten, usually slr;ck lo a pir:cr: oI grit, or less seldom,
food, it hatches and the larval worrn lron:s inlo lhc lhickness of the Parrol's
bowel lining causing an acute inflamnrirlion. Hcrc il livcs for some l0 days,
after which Ascaridia re-enters tho howr.;l and Capillaria remains roughly in
the same site. The larvae grow to rc,rch maturily in six weeks or so, when
they in their turn will lay eggs.

Whenever and wherever an infccled bird deposits a dropping, then the
dropping and, as it breaks down wilh the weather, the area around it will
become infected. Very fortunaiely worm eggs are delicate structures-
dryness, sunlight and the passage of time are all faial to them. Cold and
moisture, however, preserve them. Generally given a few days of dry, hoi
weather, most eggs will be killed, yet even after perhaps as long as a year
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rn very exceptonal cases some very, very few may siill be alive. Worm eggsare tiny and are smail enough to'be buoyed into the air-oy .iignt eddies-Jfwind. ln a line of aviaries spread is ineviiabre, botr^, by'the weather andfrom being carried on the keeper's feet and utensils. ln the wilds the astro-nomical number of.eggs raid by the worms is essentiar to ensure the speciessurvives. as ofherwise the.probaility of anorher wild birj bling inrected wouldbe small. In an. aviary, however,'the chance .t i"i".ti."-ty'the other birdsis almost a certainty.
The larval invasion of the infesfinal vrall may kill ihe bird from a haemor-rhagic enteritis, but. in.any case it arways debiriiaies. rnr.iop"a as the adurtworms are by ihe bird's part-digesied iood, thcy have the firsi choic. of ailfood items-more particurarry pioteins, minerars'una uiri,,rn.-iegg laying inboth birds and worms demands large supplies of Nur;ie;ts). TiJ bowel dilatesto accommodate the- worms, giving room for yet ,,or. to alcumulaie andfinallv such a knor of *or..nr ,1y fJrm ihat it blfcks 

"# ih" i"l".tine, causing(( the bird ro die of shock.
"' DETEcrloN in the dead body is by autopsy, Ascaridia being easy ro seeand capillaria bv rhe merhcd outlinei above-"rn ih* l;;u-;i'ri a"t".tion ;.by microscopic examination of the parrot's 

-dropp;njs^ bir."ra the vrhite,uriniferous portion and mar<e a direct smear of the'dai< portion"on to a micro-scope slide, using a rittre water if need be. A beiter i""tri.J l, ,o .n,uu,. ularge amount of moist (dry are useless) faeces on t" tn" u"tt.. of a clean1ea sfrainer held ov_er a clean, dry cup, using a spoon handle for this. Thenadd a few drops of water and mix. 'when i drop of tn" htierea suspensionhas dropped through.fhe strainer, pick it up on the end of a suitabre impre-ment, put it on a slide and examine through a microscope at a magnificaiionof aboui .l00x. 
Worm eggs. if present, will be seen as iitustiatea.

PREVENTIoN- The host has some resistance to all parasites-otherwiseall our Parrots when our aviaries are infesfed would Jiei- 
- 
ihis resistance is,however, lowered by imperfeci hearth or a poor diet. tn pourlry it has beenproved that diets rich in vifamins A and B and foods ri.n'-in-frit.in tend toreduce worm infesfation and the damage they do-to ih" p.rirlv.'

Parrots have to have grit, this n".d b"i.rg.ontinroui,-ani it grit is notprovided separatery they wiil have to pick ii rp tron., tii.-a,riury floo,. con-taminated with worm eggs.
Perches should a, have a foot-wide strip of peat under them. as when drynoihing is more dry and rethar to worm egES. when moist ind dark, thebirds'faeces can be seen easiry unJ purioii.utty i"n.,orr"J. concrete orwashed gravel are good preventive floor correrings*_sand never. \l/orm eggs

/ff 3J.,i,l'?;,.*,i,.ii;:;::r::.-j:j"i;i::1.":id die." r oJi.,e-it-is the contin"uir

It is also plain slupidity to turn any freshry acquired bird, irrespective ofsource,.straight out info a flight. A few days'in a'rarge nfnl .ug. or lockedin its shelter enabres us to sle and examine o* n"*"[o.J"ssioii more fuily.lf seemingly fit on rhe.sccond day worm it via stomach tube (described rater),quite irrespective of whelher it has worm eggs in the faeces--remember, im-mature worms do not ray eggs. F'ersonaily l"r" *o* rori-Lt"ri u"fore turn-ins the bird out. This is opiionar, bur r *olrd *y ih;i i;;r""; iTet no wormsin my own birds.
TREATMENT. parasitic worms are dericatery balanced to rive in a certaintype of host. Those that infect parrots do not, as far is kno*r, rive in othersorts of birds.
Various vermifuges h-ave been tried, but rather than compricate the issueI shall advise the use of bur one only, t.C.t.,s ,,Ni";;;,,-(3;el] 

cent. Tetro-misole).x I recommend this as being'effeciive against rhe-aiJts and rarvaeof both species. of worm arrd it is,rerarlvcry non-to*i.. i;N"rii":il,;;. ,,purified,,
form, is half as ioxic and can onry be pri.Lu.uJ iro, .'1"t",.I#ri"". This isin a 7.5 per cent. sorution.) "Nirverm" shourd be Jirrt"J 

"ri"'p-rt to four

(
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parts of sugared water, which may be given to the birds in place of plain
drinking M76tsr-6enfine the birds to their shelters wiihout fruit, baths or
other sources of fluid for 24 hours. The mixture can then be moved into the
next pen and the process repeafed.

Alternatively, and this is preferable on the grounds that one is certain of
the drug's administration, although it does involve catching up and handling
the birds, the dose can be administered by stomach fube at a dosage of
I.5 ml. for a Rosella-sized bird, I ml. for a Redrump and 0.5 ml. for a budgie
or a Bourkes.

The plasiic tube (which can be obtained by pulling the insulation off a
length of wire flex) should attach very firmly to the needle and the end to be
swallowed should be smoothed off by holding it for a second in a match flame.
Connect up the syringe and flll it by drawing the diluted "Nilverm" in
through the plastic tube until the correct dose has been taken into the syringe.

The Parrot fo be treated should be held and its beak held open, usually
by the index finger and thumb of the restraining hand. If this is found
difficult a paper clip can be used as illusirated. The flexible plastic tube is
then gradually slid into the bird's moulh uniil it starts to swallow it. Very
gently feed it in until about 'l * to 2 inches have been swallowed, then gently
squirl in the dose.

The above sounds far more difficult and laborious than it actually is in
practice, but we suggest that if you are uncertain you should try it out on a

budgie or less valuable bird first. Apart from the catching up the actual
ireatmenl of rhe bird should take only a few seconds.

Some of the mixture may be vomited back through the nostrils, but even
if this does happen the ireatment will still work, as the dosage lhave given
is fwice the recommended rate of 50 mgl.I00 grammes of bird weight.

As well as individually treating the birds, the flight floor must be dealt
with. Remove the top inch, or even less, of the flight floor and replace with
something non-gritty or turn the whole lot right over with a spade. Under
each perch cut out a fooi-wide trench, perhaps some iwo or three inches deep
and fill with peat, washed gravel, cement 61 5swdu5t-never sand.

A couple of days after medicating the birds re-examine the faeces for
signs of worm eggs and repeat the dosage if necessary. lf your birds have
suffered with worms, always worm at the beginning of the breeding season.
Then in the autumn re-worm and clean the flight out, remembering that winter
is the least harsh season for worm eggs.

Periodically check samples of the birds'faeces. lt is not laborious and
preventage wise it is well worth it. To cite an example, from my own figures
I9 deaths out of every tweniy in Pennants are caused by worms.

For those who are chary of using the fube method, dosing the drinking
water is fully effective if only the birds will drink it. Most, perhaps all,
Parrots can live for several days-weeks in ihe case of budgies and Princess
of Wales-.without fluid intake. ln summer water consumption goes up and
the drinking water, if medicated, should be a dilution of two tablespoons of
"Nilverm" to a pinf of waier ('l O mls. ro 500 mls.). With the drinking water
method of medication, microscopic examination of the faeces is a necessity,
as without it one can never be certain thai the birds have in facl been dosed.
Invariably each proved verminous bird should again be wormed within a week
io make cure certain.

Capillaria is often difficult to clear up. I use purified "Nilverm," i.e.,
"Nemicide," diluted 'l :10 and give birds of Rosella size I ml by mouth. Two
doses within a week usually clears them. This is in fact strongly overdosing,
but I have yet to induce a fatality.

COCCIDIOSIS. Coccidia are such small parasites thaf they aciually live
within the body cells, usually those lining the bowel, of animals. ln poultry,
game birds and, rarerly. Canaries and Finches, they are a serious cause of loss.
However, despiie a widely held belief io the contrary, they have not been
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scientifically reporled as causing Ioss or disease in parrots. I have never, as
yet, seen any in post-mortem or fresh maierial. Two observ.rliorrs willr respect
to Budgerigar-s do exist, but even here these reports are rath.r querysome.

"Parrot Society Magazine" England* Nilverm is identical with Aviverm: stocks of 'whic[ are carrie'd by the
Sociely.-Editor.

A (Humon ) Sa"rrgeon_'s Yiewpoint on Wornring
By E. WILLIAMS

H.aving returned five years ago 1o the hobby of parrakeet breeding a{rcr a
Saq 9f many years, I have obviously had to take a serious interesl in rhe
problem of worming. I have discuised this with several members of the
Parrot Socieiy and there seems to be three main lines of treatment.

FIRST MEIHOD: shuiling the birds up for 48 hours with Nilverm in rheir
water; easy fo do, but medically unsound, as ihe dosage, at least lo a certain
extent, depends on fhe bird itself, and in my own eiperience as weil as in
that of others some of the birds undoubtedly don't drink at all, or hardly at
all, and dash madly for clean water afier the 48 hours are up.

SECOND METHOD: Giving the accurate dosage directly into the crop by
use of a syringe and rubber tubing; every birJ then has ifs correct dose,
but certainly some birds are killed until the'technique is well established and
again by report deaths do occur even in skilled hands.

THIRD METHOD: To trickle the correct dosage of Nilverm directly into the
bird's mouth, doing a rough assessment of hori, much is swallowed and how
much is spilt. The risk to the bird by this method is obviously lessened and
the technique much more easily learned.
,. The. veferinary .surgeon is necessarily always handicapped on making a

diagnosis compared with the medical profession. trea'ring I'ruman patients, ind
obviously at times we also.lreat empirically, but our tiaining is always if atall possible to establish a diagnosis before'ireatment.
. Any drug which is lelhal to worrns in a sufiicient dosage will not improve

fhe health of the. recipient. I got into trouble last year an-d lost several birds
through worms. but since realising this problem und *or-inj uy nn"1hoa r
above I have not lost another birJ from this cause, although i have had five
die since ihen; four were completely free from all worms and one had two
minute.specimens present in the gut. The moiority of fhe deaths were dueto head iniury in young Parrakeeis.

lgot in touch with Mr. Edwards, the veterinary director (exotic birds) at
wickham Laboratories, and he agrees that by inspecting the droppings he
would get at least a 95 per cent. positirre result in birds- infected *ith-udrltworms' This seems to me to be the solution. whai I intend doing this year
is sending fhe droppings from each of my 1g breeding aviaries-separately
and.then only treafing those birds proved to be infeste-d. A month to six
weeks later the droppings will again be examined, but this iime in groups,
probably three groups from six avieries.

lf, as I hope, mosf of m),birds prove negative. ihe group analysis will alsoprove negative, unless there are any birds in which the worm is at the larvol
stage at the time of the first test. These shculd then be picked up by the
time the second test is done. lf any of ihe tests prove positive, then each of
those six aviaries can be examined separately. This seems to me to be good
medicine. in that lwill oniy have to treat birds which require it.

Admirtedly ihere is e cost eniailed, but the loss of cne good proven cock
or. hen far ouiweighs ihe cosf of examination. I have stiliro meke up my
mind which method of the above ihree lwill use, but with luck I won,t have
that amount of worming to do.

Any future birds lbuy lintend to put into an isolation aviary and test
twice at- a monthly interval before introducing them to the main breeding

(
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quarters. During the year I will have a posi-mortem done on every bird
which does die and by this time next season lshould have results which ai
least prove whether I am partly right or completely wrong.

"Parrot Society Magazine"-[ng land

V. T. Pearson,

8t

(

The May meeting again resulted in a large attendance by members, vir_
tually every seat being occupied. our preJident unfortunaily was absent;
his health again forcing him on to the inactive list, and his plesence among
us is greatly missed. Mr. Alf Lancaster was another notable'absentee, bein!
overseas wtih his wife enioying a trip around Europe.

Our chairman for the meeting, Mr. Ray Murray, welcomed an out_of_town
visitor, Mr. Lock, of Broken Hill, and a group down from Ballarat, including
Mrs. E. Romeo, demonstrating the keenness of this country branch in again
making the trip to aifend our meefing.
. Mr. Haywood presented his seed report showing seed still to be at the
low price fhat. has prevailed for some monlhs. However, he suggesied that
this price could not last much longer and members w.ourd be wise tl-stock up.

Our main feature of the evening was a "Gadget Night,,, where members
w_ere invlted to bring along any gadgei fhat assisted their keeping, feeding
of breeding our birds. some l0 members came forward and displiyed their
gadgets, giving an explanation of its use and construction-construction of
doors using square section tubing with welded ioints; a novel miniature food
mixer using a battery operated motor from an oid record player assisted one
member to mix his Iiquid food for Lorikeets; various traps for both birds and
mice were demonstraied; nesting receptacles; food hoppers. In fact, most
phases of our hobby were touched on. The "Gadget Night,,provej most
successful and all present must have returned home with ideas ihat would
assist in their own endeavours.

The compeiition for a pair of Pictorellas was won by Mr. Beck.
The evening concluded with supper and rhe usual animafed chatter which

always follows the conclusion of formal business.-J.T.S.

(
'r Items in this seciion must be in writing, accompanied by payment at the

rate of 3 cents per word. They must rlach the's".r.tory'uy the second
Monday of the month for inclusion in the foilowing monih's issue, whichis normally mailed to members 1B days later.

WANTED TO BUY
Browns Rosellas, Golden shoulders, Cloncurrys, Lutino, rndian Ringnecks,

pairs or cocks. A. L. Zemek, 6 Thoresby Street, Newborough North. Vr:ctoria,
3828.

.. On hen Stanley, young bird. K. Thomas, 'l39 The Avenue, South Kings-ville, 3015. Phone 39t 5640.
Two hens and one cock Turquoisines, one cock Bourke

7 Gweno Avenue, Frankston. 783 3275.
Exchange the following: cocks for Cocks and Hens for Hen, Aberdeens,

Scarleis, Masked Doves, Turquoisines. Exchange Hens for Cocks, Cubans,
Masked Doves. Bayliss, .ruiXnffrg\"irr;;l

Parrot Logs, as cut,75 cents; made up, $1.50. Larger Logs slightly
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dearer. Profits aid Ballarat Branch. W. Remington, l0 Wesley Court, Ballarat
East, 3350. Phone 322030.

Amherst Pheasants, adult birds, also this seasonsi M. and F

McNamara, Nathalia, Vic. Phone 3'I0. A.H. 4'l5.
Bryan

Aviary, portable, all steel, insulated, raised wooden floor,6 ft. x 3 fi.6 in.
x 6 ft. high. Also 6-compartment Canary Breeding Cages. Botlr as new.
Phone 736 2268, Melbourne.

Scarlet Cocks, young birds, coloured. 'l39 The Avenue, South l(ingsville,
30'l5. Phone 39'l 5640.

Masked Lovebird. hen, year old; $10.
Yic. . B7O 5470.

10 Arlingion Street, Ringwood,

Redcaps, Elegants, Rainbows, Peach-faces, Masked Doves, Madagascar
Weavers, Scarlets. cock Melba. lvan Hollins, Private Bag 26, Mildura,3500.

Red Factor Canaries (inc. Dimorphics and Dilutes); from $5. Also few
Glosters. Miss R. Ham, I5B Rathmines Street, Fairfield, Vic.

WANTS
Cock Fires, Hen Gouldian, Cock St. Helena, Hen Eastern, Hen Turquoisine,

Hen Brush Bronzewing. Hen Bronzewing, Musk Lorikeets, Cock lndian Ring-
neck, Spinifex Pigeons.

FOR SALE
Scarlets, Eastern Rosella, Blackneck Pheasants, Heeves, Cinnamon King

Quail, Hen Yellow Hammer, Stubble Quail, Cockatiels-Hen King for a Cock,
Bourkes, Cloncurrys, Nyassas for Masked Lovebirds, Cock Galahs, Cock Red-
shouldered Whydah, Cock Aberdeen, Silver Pheasants, Cubans-Cock Cut-
throats, Cock Emblas-Red Rumps, Barrabands, Jacarinis.

lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange telephone or write
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Victoria
(48 1867). Country and interstate inquiries please send stamped/addressed
envelope. There is no charge for this service.

Peqch-fqced Lovebird Mutotions
By ALLAN HOLLINIGSWORTH

The Peach-faced Lovebird is well known in our aviaries in Victoria, but
the same is not true of the number of colour mutations possible. I have been,.
breeding dark green Peach-faced. They are bred from Olive Green x Normal(
Green birds. lcall them Jade, as they are nearly iade green. From ihe
mating of a pair of unrelated Jades {our young were produced-one Olive,
two Jades and one normal. I put one of the young Jades in with an adult
Jade hen, never expecting them to go to nest, as he was half-way through his
flrst moult. All my aviaries have sleeping nests, as this is a must for Love-
birds, because if they are any hawks or cats about in ihe day time they dive
straight for the nests and are out of harm's way.

lmissed the adult hen and found her sitting on four fertile eggs. Four
young were produced, one of which lthought was a remarkable bird. All
the flight feathers were iade green, the scallops on all the rest of the feathers
were edged with black. About a quarter of an inch above each scallop there
was thin line of cream. This feather pattern continued right up the back of
the neck and finished on the head like an unbroken capped Budgerigar. There
were no Budgerigars near, as all my birds are control bred. This bird is now
through its second moult and has lost all feather markings. Ican trace back
eight generations and do not know where this mutation came from.

Another nest of Jades produced three young. All had the red cap, pink

(
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face, iade body and cobalt butt until the second moulf. Two have since

moulted into Orange-faced with a tinge of blue through the green feathers'
I thought at first that I had Yellow-faced Lovebirds, but on reflection realised
that'the blue in lhe green feathers caused the modification of the red.

It is worth noting ihat in the blue mutation of ihe Scarlet-chested Neophema
as the blue deepens the red is modified in some cases to a light.cream. . .l

think ihai with ielective breeding it may be possible to get blue Peach-faced
from this tYPe of bird' 

D.NATED

VI.TREX
SPECIAIISING IN ATL BIRD SEEDS

OffersYou...
* CLEAN SEED

* COMPETITIVE PRICES

* COURTEOUS SERVICE

* COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties' Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Current Price List TelePhone

68 3228 - 68 3229

VITREX PRODUCTS Pry. Ltd.,
Reg. Ofiice: 53 MORELAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,

VICTORIA, 301t. After hours 397 7118.

My Experiences with Red-chested Quoil- -By IAN COLLEY, lnverell, New South Wales
lpurchased a pair of wild caught birds from a friend about 12 months

ago. The hen's head was badly knocked about and still is. I pul them into
a small aviary at first. lt measured 6 ft. x 4 ft. x 6 ft. high and was not
planted. They were in lhis aviary for about six months with a few pairs of
Australian Griss Finches and did nol show any interesl in breeding. They
were later transferred into a larger aviary, 15 ft' x B ft. x 6 fi. high, half of
which was completely enclosed. The flight was well planted with privet and
various kinds oi gruises. The birds shared this aviary with two King Quail
and two hen stubble Quail. For a time they did not show any interest at all
in breeding as far as I knew, and then one Saturday affernoon about a fort-
night befoie Christmas I found an egg iusl inside the shelter. lt was aboui
thI size of a King Quail egg, being a dull white and covered with dull reddish
brown spots. fhe next 

-day the egg was moved out into the flight and
across the other side of the cage. That afternoon I found another egg in the
same place where the previous egg was laid and lthought it.was the same

one until I had a look and found the other one. Next day both eggs had
disappeared and I did not have any idea where the nest was siluated. No
egg was laid that day, but another one was laid on the following Tuesday'
TIJ same thing happened to this egg and I found it a couple of inches away
from a clump of grass in which I found the nest. The nesi was lined with
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fir:ie grass and was a shallow depression. Another two eggs were laid and the 
male did not seem to take much- notice of the- incubation,_ 

Eighteen days later I investigated the nest a_nd found two eggs crack�d. 
I found the hen and two small chicks in the shelter. The chicks were a two
tone grey in colour. The hen did not go back to the nest, except at night and 
occasionally during the day. On the second da_y after the chicks had hatched 
I found one dead inside the shelter. 

The remaining eggs were broken and two contained chicks just about ready 
to come out before- she left with the iwo early chicks. The sole survivor 
moulted out into a male and I purchased a hen from a fancier in Warialda 
Rail. If anyone could tell me why she laid her eggs on the opposite of the 
cage to her nest I would be glad to know. 

' ,,. .................................... -... -.-..-.-----------........................... -_.,. ... _ .. _._.,.._ .. ____________________ .,..

SEED DIRECT FROM GROWER 
No. Weedicide or Insecticide Used 

I can offer the, following seed direct to members:_ 

WHITE MILLET, 99% ---,- SUNFLOWER, ·1 % -
$6.50 per 15O-lb. Bag; F.O..R. Numurkah 

Send order with ·cheque or money order to 
C. B. HUNTER, Yalca, via Waaia, Vic., 3637

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES 
Country members who wish to jofn our country branches should note the 
following addresses of the secretaries:-,- . . . 

BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell, 620 Bell Street, Ballarat. 
BENDIGO-Mr. Bruce Stephens, Condon Street, Bendigo. 
GEELONG-Mr. Maurice Blick, 9 Loch Terrace, East Geelong. 
GIPPSLAND-Mr. Noel Lee, 7 Murphy Crescent, Traralgon. 
NORTHERN-Mr .. John Myers, Box· 130, Kerang. 

, GEELONG-Mr. Vic Jacobi, 11 Paterson Street, East Geelong. 
BALLARAT-8 p.m: Friday, 2nd July, at Observatory, _cnr. Cobden and 
BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, 18th June, at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr. High 
GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, 17th June, at Trades Hall, Myer Street. Talk 

by Mr. Ron_ Hastings. 
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.: Wednesday, 16th June, at Recreation Ground Hall, 
NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.)-20th June. Aviary visit to Mr. R. Dart, Lascelles. 

C:ANARY . . .. .. .. .. $7.0!) Bag 
GREY STRIPE SUNFLOWER $8.00 Bag 
WHITE MILLET . . $6.00 Bag 
JAP. Ml LLET . . . . $6.00 Bag 
PANNICUM (Red) . . . . . . $5.00 Bag 

CASH WITH ORDER ------- PROMPT DELIVERY 
ALL SEEDS MACHINE DRESSED GUARANTEED PURE AND CLEAN 

TOP QUALITY ONJ,Y - -

HOWARD MARTIN & CO. Berrigan, N.S.W. 
·--------------- ------4



THE AVICULTURAT SOCIETY OF AUSTRATIA
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Full Members (oiher than U.S A )

Full Members (U.S.A.)
Junior Members (under 15 yc,rr:;)
Associate Members (others of llrr: l,rrrrrly ol ,r lrrll nrcrrlLrer $t

All subscriptions become due on l.;l l,rrrrr.rry,rrrrl rn,:rrrlrcrs loining before
ihe October monthly meeting reccivr-. ,rll .rv;ril.rl,l,. 1,r,,r i,,,,trc:, o[ "Australian
Aviculfure" for fhe year. Memllcr:, joirrirrrl ,rltr.r tlr. ( )r lolx,r rrrccling do not
receive the back issues, but llrcir srrlr',, rilrti.rr r, rrr.rin.. ( r,n(.r)l {or twelve
monihs from the following 1sl J,rrrrr,rry.

Dealers are not eligible for nrr:rnlrr.r:,lri1,

*++*+**+++**+*+*****+*)r)r*****+* ****{ ** * ** r * tr *+***+*
i THE AvrculruRAr soctETy I
I Foundotl IBe4 I* _ .- +
t Membership subscription, f2.5O :,lr.rlirr11 llr ru,,rrtlily M,r11,r;rrc l,errt *
i free lo all members. Mcmlr,'r', ioinrrrrl ,rrry lrrn,. ,lrrr,r,!t t1,,. y,.,rr Jrc I
* entitled to the back numlrr:r:; [or llr,' ( r,n(.rt y,',r r,n l,,ryrrrrrl of *
* subscription. Applicanls for nrr.rrrl,,.r,,lrr1, .,lr.rl,l wrrtr. rlrrr.r I li; lhe I
t Hon. Secretary, Mr- H. J. llor:,wr.ll, l,lnrllrrrrr l\rr,l (,,rrt1,.n.,, Cryers +
i.... . Hill, near Hi1llr Wyrorrrl,r,, llu, [.,, lrr1ll;rrll I**l+*xll*t**xxxtlltllx|i|| | I I | | | I I | | I ; I l l i I xfi }*t**t*

l++*+***++++*+*+++**+***+{)t *,1 {,t t { ,l * il ,t { ,t { t 't 
rt ++++*+*+*

i FoRE|GN BIRD IEAGUE I
I Six large Magazincs, enclt witlr rol,rrrr ;,lat,'*., l',,'tt,.,l t,, rll rrrr'mbers i
t bi-monthly. Subscription: l'.1/ lO/ t,r Al,:t ,/'r. lurrtrrrr. I't/ ,r A$2,1o I
* Secretary, Herberl B. Wraryry, llll ltr.ritlllrr H,rrl In.,t. ',l,,.rw,rocl Rise, I
t Notlingham, England, or tu Mr. l. li.xl,,r. l,/ lt,.rrl,rrrrirr Slreet, t
* HamJrslr,ntl, l,r,rrllr Arrrtrnlrn Il**li****x}}***ilt|i*it x| I I r I I I I I I I l i ! | l t Ifr i*I+*It**

PARROT SOCIETY ENGTAND
Monthly Magozinc, lr,,rlurirrr; Altrr 1r.., orr all l,,rrr,,t 1,1 r

Memberrhip Foo, $3.25 Aurtrallan
SECRETARY: Mr. N. D. Coopt:r, l/ l)r.[',rry: Iio;rrl, ltlrllrrr<l I rrgland

SUCCESS WITH TI.IE SPICE FINCH
Ey MASTER CHRIS Sjr,4ART, Guildford Wesr, N.S.W.

Before explaining my breeding success, Iwill briefly outline the origins
and native habits of the Spice Finch. Loncirura punctulata comes from South-
East Asia and was introduced into Auslra lia as aviary escapees. They have
become established in and around Sydney, Brisbane and norlh-easlern Queens-
land. lt frequents scrubby areas, grassl,rnds, orchards and cultivalcd paddocks
occurring in flocks frorn aulunrn to spring. The nalural brct-.clirrg season is
November to April, i->ul ollcn lonclcr wlrr:n kepl unclcr artiflcial conditions.
It is chocolale brown irIrc.rvc, <J;rrker <:n lrr:,rrl will) n,rn()w licylrl slrcaks. The
face and throal are d,rrk clrr:slrrLrl ;rlrrto:;l lrlack. llrc altcJontcn is whitish-
buff; the breast and sirlcs spollrcl wlritc ovr-.r l)r()wn, llro lail is washed with
yellow. The bill is bluislr-bl,rck,rnrl tlrt-. lcgs irrc grr:yi:;lr. Thc sexes are very
alike, but the cock's bill is curved along tlre top, wlrile tlre hen's is straight.
The length is four inches.

My pair was obtained from a dealcr irr April 1970 arrd were wild,caught
birds. lwas lucky enough to get a true pair. lfeed mine on Hungarian
millet, French white millet, canary seed, niger, medicated Erit, cuttlefish,
iodised mineral salts and abundant seeding grass, including chickweed, winter
grass, dover, dock. paspalurn, dandelion, lettuce, carrot tops, etc. Live food
is not necessary for'success, but I give white anls, occasional gentles and now
mealworms. I have not seen them eating Iive foods, but they may catch somc
amongst the shrubs and vines in the fiight. The aviary flight is 30 ft. x l2 ft.,
tapering lo 4fl.x9lt., while the shelter is 6 ft. x 8 ft. x 6 ft. lrigh. The
espedt iS'to the north.

The Spice. or Nutmeg Finches, chose to build in a tea-tree branch about
6 ft. from the ground. The nest was globular, about 6 inches in diameter
with an entrance at the front and with a little verandah at fhe front. ln Feb-
ruary 1971 they laid four eggs and sat for l4 days hatching three eggs. The
young were raised successfully and left the nest when fully feathered. The
younq are witlrout markings underneath and lack tlre dark areas on the head.
They look nluch the same as adult Silverbills, which, incidentally, are becoming
common in my district and lhave noticed about l0 at my local dealer's this
year and I will buy them at the next chance. The parents took special caro

$3
us$4
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of the young, herding them inlo lhe ncst at the slightest cool breeze or tem-
peraiure drop and feeding them lwo or three times an hour.

The young have the same brcedirrq noise as young Bengalese. The young
will now be removed so that the parcnls can go back to nest again withouf
i nle rfe rence.

ldo not know whether Spice Finchcs,rro bred regularly in Australia, as
none were listed in the breeding results in February. lan Harman, in "Bird-
keeping in Australia," says that thoy nrc rirrnly [rrcd in Australia.

A pair of Spice Finches can be lrouscd irr nrt aviary and will not interfere
with ofher birds. lhave noticed lhc yourtq 1:ullirrrl long pieces of dried grass
from deserted nesls.

The Spice Finch has establisheci ilst:lI as n firrn favourile of mine, as it
has a kind, friendly nature and kecrrs kr ilsr'l[, lltolrc lltitl n good breeding
strain has, or will be established, ns forc.illrt firtcltcs ltuvo become rare in
Australia compared to whaf was onco llrr: posilion. Forcign Finch slocks musl
be increased. At Featherdale Bird Firrm nr,'nr Sydney llroy h.rve been success-
ful in keeping and breeding such bircls as Silver'hcaclttcl Nrrns, Black-headed
Nuns, Tri-coloured Nuns. Orange-breaslc.d Wnxbills, Orange Weavers, Mada-
gascar Weavers, Glossy Starlings, Virqiniirtr Cardirrals, Green Cardinals, etc.,
in a huge aviary very well planted. lltr: {irrm also kceps various rare Cocka-
toos, Parrots, Waterfowl, Bower Birds, Doves, Pigeons, Kookaburras, Quail,
Crows, Magpies, etc., and three or lour hugc Wedge-tailed Eagles.

COCKATOOS AND FEATI.IER.EATING
By DOROTHEA C. BLAND, Fern Tree Gully, Vic.

Recently I read an article on Cockatoos and their habit of feather eating.
The writer said this habii was almost impossible to cure and for ihis reason
Ithought Iwould tell members of my experience with a pair of these birds.

Up until l2 months ago these delightful birds were in perfect plumage,
but within three months fhe hen had deplumed the cockbird (much to his
enioyment), and then proceeded lo undress herself. Needless to say, neither
cock nor hen could fly-the cock did not even possess any down. After con-
tacting many experienced breeders, it semed thaf there was no answer to ihe
proble;6-6f course. they were no longer things of beauty and I was con-
sidering disposing of them.

Later, realising that this condition was due to a vitamin deficiency and
having a greal dea.l of experience with poultry, I decided to try "Pentavile."
This I gave them every day on apple, which I cul in quarters and rubbed with
three drops of. "Pentavite" on each quarter.

The remainder of their diet consisted of I parl grey sunflower, I parl
finch mixture, I part breed.er's canary mixture and 'l part conary oals, lettuce,
cabbage and seeding grasses, bread, milk and sugar. I also fed gum nuts off
my own flowering gum tre€,
. For the past six months lhnvo given "Pentavile" on apples to all my
Parrots, Finches and C0n,,)rics, and hove hod wonderful results and rnany
gratifying complimenls erbout tlre genernl condition of all my birds.

At this stage my Cockotoos nre in perfeci plumage, but have not yal
attempted to fly, as thoy previously had to crawl overywhere due to their
lack of feathers.

lam wriiing this orticle in the hope thot it will assist olher members who
have Cockatoos with this similar complaint.

lshould also like io mention that my Cockatoos love I in. canary wire-
they have aboui eight to nine holes por day. As a result, we are now building
a speciai aviary for them with suitable heavy gauge wire.
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GEI.IERAL MEETING
The next General Meeting of the Society will be al B p.rn, orr Morr,lny,

l2th July, 1971, in Room 56,2nd Floor, Viciorian Rairways lnstirutr, Ilrrlr,ilns,
Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizaberh Strtr.r. llr.rre
who attended the last showing of films by oui member, Mr. Bill L).vi.,, wrll
be delighted to know that he is ro again be wifh us on ihis ocr.: rsic:rr. BIll
produces his own films with commentaiy and af the July meeting he will l,lr.w
two films, one entitled some Australian Birds, which is designJd to ill!rldld
the diversity of Australian birds and also io aid in identificJtion;1he s.rcon<l
film is lndia-Land of Mystery, Land of Misery. The,,bird,,content o{ lha
second film is small, but it gives a good irrsight into present conditions in lnriin
and also a sequence on the Tai Mahal at Agra. ln recent months wc hnvtr
been somewhar concerned that our iccommoidation is only lusl adequatc, s'I suggesf thaf you be early to make sure of your seat.

At the June meerinq 
":tE!t:?I,,:1,.i:f1-ffrership 

whose names wero
listed in the June issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by thc chnir-
man, Mr. Ray Murray.

CHANGE OF MEETING }.I!GHT AT GEETOIIG
commencing with the-July.meeting, Geerong members wiil meet regularly

on the.third Thursday of each monfh. The Ilace of the meerings is olso
changed to Fidelity Club Hall, Star Street, Geelong.

tnctuded in this issue ,, "t'fl#[#Tff5ft*"n.oers of the Sociery as ar
14th June, 1971. lt includes those new members who were elected at rhc
June meeiing.

NUMBER.ED RI${GS-SMAIL FINCH SIZE
Up fo lhe present time we have only been able to obtain numbered plasric

rings in canary size. Members are now advised that the Assisiant secrerary,
Mr' Haywood, can supply these rings in a size suitable for such Finches .s
cordon Bleu. cuban, African Fire, Double-bar, etc. The price is g0 cenrs forI0, the same as for Canary size.

SEED REPORT

.' '._No seed,report was available for fhe June meeting due io rhe publlc
holiday-Queen's Birthday-falling on that day. However, you can soo by
our advertisers the pr.ices ruling ai. the present iime.

, TWo PARRoT FANCIERS' "ihere was a Dear Old Lady (nof a member of this Society) who horl a
Parrot with a vocabulary of nothing but obscene oaths which caused llre [) () I
some embarrassment and concern. so much so.that she arrongcd lo lnlin ll Ir
the vicar who had two porrots which knelt in their.rgu utt"-niiy pr"yri,g nrt
duy.

she hoped that her Parrof, being with the two pious parroru, w'ulr.l rrrorrrl
its ways and curb its strong language, but there was ar.r unoxp,crti(l reErilr

A few mornents after the thlrd parrot had been introductrcj lnrr.r llre rega
one of the viiar's Parrots shouted, excifedly , ,,Hay, 0cf up oI y,rlr I rro;,r,
Jack, our prayers have been answered at last---it,s a iami,r; {atnria,,

r (
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on the frontier hills ihe Chukar is often found on the hottest and mosf barren
slopes, and this habit has given rise io a local belief that the bird lives by
eating stones.

The Chukar is not by any means confined to such places, and in fhe
Himalayas it is equally at home in open grassy hillsides, in the hot valleys or
on stony slopes covered with a light growth of barberry bushes. lt is
extremely adapable to climatic conditions and it is not unusual io see parties
of Chukar Partridges among fhe snow at 12,000 feet or even higher.

However, it has been proved by game rearers that ihe Chukar Partridge
is not a species that can for long tolerate damp conditions, and the bird never
remains long in forest areas or places where ihere is very heavy rainfall.

The different altitudes, with their varying type of food, ground colouring
and vegetation, have caused quite a lot of variation in ihe plumage of the
Chukar Partridge and in old bird books you will find an exiraordinary number
of races and even separate species described, which are now considered
merely coiour diflerences of the same bird.

Thus A. O. Hume in "The Game Birds of lndia," says: "ln one place it
faces a noon-day temperature of 150 deg. fah.; in another braves the cold,
about daybreak, little above zero; here if thrives where the annual rainfall
exceeds 100 inches, and there flourishes where it is practically nil. But all
these differences in physical environment affect appreciably lhe sizes and
colours of the species, and hence the numerous races which, under a variety
of names have been at one time or anoiher elevated to the rank of separate
species."

The Chukar Partridge normally moves in parties outside the breeding
season, and these are termed "coveys" by sportsmen. ln late summer and
autumn small parties are seen, consisting of pairs of old birds with their last
broods of chicks. As winter approaches these family parties collect together
in sheltered places or where there is an abundance of food, and at such times
big coveys consisiing of some 30 to 50 birds are to be seen, all feeding
together. They may remain in these flocks through the winter, but as spring
approaches the birds split up again into separate pairs.

Chukar Partridges are entirely terrestrial birds, and they live and secure
their food on the ground. When approached by a shooter the birds use their
legs, running quickly up hill until finally iaking to the wing. The flight of
the Chukar Partridge is very strong and rapid, and consists when the birds are
well up of only a few powerful wing strokes followed by a glide, and the
flying birds sweep round the contours of the hills or across valleys for some
distance before settling. lt will be seen then that the Chukar Partridge is a

fair mark for the keen sportsman, and is not a sitting target.
ln an old book on game birds we read the following: "From the beginning

of October, Chukor shooting, from the frequency and variety of the shots, and
the small amount of fatigue attending it, is, to one partial to such sport,
perhaps the most pleasant of anything of the kind in the hills. About some
of the higher villages, ten or a dozen brace may be bagged in a few hours.
Dogs may or may not be used, at the discretion of the sportsman; they are
not necessary, and if al all wild, are more in the way than otherwise."

The Chukar Parfridge derives its popular name from its call note, which
consists of a loud ringing chuck-chuckor, ultered in various tones.

The Chukar Partridge is a ver-rr noisy bird in the vrild state, repeating con-
stantly in a clear, sharp tcne, and it is said that the bird's call can be heard
for a mile or more away through the pure mountain air. Like most game
birds, they call mosl in the mornings and evenings; bui even when undisturbed
the birds may be heard contact calling to each other at all hours of the day.

When a covey has been scattered the birds call anxiously when they settle
again in order to re-group. Hume puts it this way: "The tone varies. First
he says, l'm here, l'm here.' Then he asks, 'Who's dead? Who's dead?' And
when he is informed of the untimely decease of his pet brother and favourite

THE CHUKAR PARTRIDGE
BY IAN HARMAN, Rinswood, Vic.

Partridges are not often kept in captivily, willr orrc cxception' This is the
Chukar Partridge, a very handsome bird wlriclr,lt,r,s {ar bclter under captive
conditions than the true or common Partridclc oI Lt.rroPc.

The Chukar has the upper parts of the body browtri:;lr olive, with a tint
of chestnut reddish on ihe shoulders and crown o{ llr,r lrc;rrl. Sides of the
head grey, bordered by a buff line over the eye; n(rrrow,trcr of bare skin
round the eye, red in colour. There is a black band acr<,ss lltr: forchead, pass-

ing through each eye, and this continues behind the cyc arrd rorrnci lhc throat
as d gorget. The enclosed areas are ashy buff, with a sliglrl brownish tint,
and washed on the sides with vinous. The scapular feallrcrs are grey,
bordered with rufus; flights brown with buff edgings. Tail grcyish, lcrminal
half of the outer feathers pale chesinut. The under plumagc i:; rnoslly buff,
becoming darker towards the tail; the flanks are heavily barrcd wilh cheslnut
and black. The iris is brown or orange, and the beak and fccl r:oral red.

The cock bird is heavier than tl-re hen. He may wciglr ftorn over one
pound to one pound 'l I ounces. The hcn wcighs front l3 lo 19 ounces'
Sexing is not a problem, in spite of the similarily irr 1>lurnarlr--, as the cock
bird has a short blunt spur above the hind loc.

At liberiy ihis very handsome Partridgr: occtrt.s itr lr.rtlit::; on open hillsides.
It is easily distinguished by the black lool.r otr llrr: f,rrC,rrrcl llrroat and by the
beautiful barring of the flanks. lt is rrr;tr,rlly r,rllr'<l llr<: Chukor or Chukar
Partridge, but sportsmen also know il lry llrr: tr,ttrrt: ol Grcck Partridge.

It is a very widely distributed l;ircl, arrrl irr Asi;r is found in the Himalayas
as far easl as Nepal. ln Europe a vcry sirrtil,rt lrirr.l, wilh which the Chukar is

easily confused, is found. This is lhc Ftctrr lr Partridge Alectoris rufa. The
Chukar difiers from the French Parlrirlgl irr l,rcking the fringe of black spots
outside lhe gorget band, and in h,rvirr11 lwo lrlack bans instead of one on the
flank feathers. ln spite of the similarily irr thesc two Partridges they are
separate species, and noi mercly raccs. 'Tlrc scieniific name of ihe Chukar
Partridge is Alecforis graeca.

The Chukar Partridge was inlroclucltl itrlo Auslralia at an early date,
primarily because it was thouglri i1 worrlcl tnitkc a useful game bird for
shooters. Bui for scme reason or other prol;,rlrly the pri:sence of foxes-
it did not multipiy to any extent and diccl oui in lltc wild state.

Similar experiments carried out in New Zc.rlond wcTc more successful. ln
1926 half a dozen pairs of Chukar Parlridges werc sct free in the Lake Heron
district, and in the following year 25 birds were liberaled at the head of Lake

Hawes. ln the Norlh lsland 24 birds were liberated near Tourrnarunui in 1929,
but they died out eventually. ln ,l950 a small numbcr of birds from the
South lsland were transferred to the Coromandel Peninsula.

ln all, l9 liberations have taken place of Chukar Parlridgcs in various
parts of New Zealand, and all the Chukars now flourishing in lhe wild state
in New Zealand had their origin in these birds, whicl-r totalled 500
individuals.

The Chukar Partridges of New Zealand have bccn found to belong to two
difierent races, the normal Himalay.rn form and thc Persian race. Birds of
the latler race came oul in a singlc shipmi-:nt, conl,rining 192 birds. The pre-
sent distribution of the Chukar Partridgc itr Ncw Zcaland is a broad belt in
the centre of the Soutl-r lsl.rnd cxlondirrrl {rorn inland Marlborough to Central
Olago.

ln the wild stale lhe Chukar Parlridgc is not a conservative species in the
matter of preferential habitat. Howcvcr, it shows a definite liking for hilly
districts, and does not like io be hidden from view among irees. other than
small iunipers. Doubtless this is because a wide view gives il a better chance

of esclpe from natural enemies. It is also addicted to warm situalions, and
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sister he responds.'Or lor! Oh lorl'in quile a mournj:ul tone.,,

The natural food lhe Chukar Parlridgc c..sisls of grain and seeds, fallen
berries, insects and their larvae.

The nafural breeding season is f rr.lrrr April to August-1hat is, in ihe
Northern Hemisphere, the spring and surrrrr"r'. l.Jcsling takes place early at
low altitudes and later in the higher paris ol lire birds'range. The nest is
placed in a smail hollow scraped irr the grourrd, r)onerally under scme shelter,
as a boulder or tuft of herbage. lt is li.ocl wirlr gr,rss a.d dry leaves, usually
spa rsel y.

'Ihe Chukar Partridge lays a large nuntbr,r of t:r;r;:;,,rrcl llre normal clutch
is generally f rom seven to i 2, but as n)L)n! .rs l4 lr,rv. [rr:r:n {ound in some
nests. The eggs are ralher pointed oval ilt slrirpi:, ,rrcl lltc lcxtt.rrc is hard and
the surface slightly glossy. ln colour tlr.:y v,rry Ir.rrr 1;,r1. ycllowish to light
stone, and they are thickly speckled and s1:rilr:rl witlr 1;urplislr or reddish
brown. The size of the eggs averages l.6B irr, by l.lr5 in.

The Chukar Partridge l-ras always [:ocrr;r v,:ry prgirri,rr birrl in ils native
country, for combined wiih iis handsornc (rl)l)(r,trirl)(.(r il lr,rs a pugnacious
disposition, a qualiiy which, in lndia at lcir:,1, rrr rkt.:; it ,r worllty captive.
Moreover, unlike some other game brrds, llrr. ( lrul.,rr i,,rrln<1r1r-, lakes readily
io captiviiy and even wild-caught birds i{ yourtf} r}o()n :,clllo dowrr and become
quite tame.

Murals at Knossos, Crete, slrow the Chuk,rr l,,rrtritlrJc was being kepi in
capitvity as long ago as the Bronzr.r Ago. ll w,rl, ()llLrr sccrr in England in
l5th century colleciions of birds arrd arrirrr,rir,. A lr,rirrlirrr; showing an orang-
outang in the menagerie of Williarl lV lr,rs, ir orrr,t:orncr, a French Partridge
clearly depicted.

There is a very interesting story L)l lllc,r,:rr)(.i,rtion between one of these
partridges and a dog. The sparrir:l w,rs ,r livr:ly and lrigh-spirited animal,
very opt to torment cats and bark irl ,rrry ulrlr:r I wlriclt aroused his instinct.

However, it was decided io try tlrl cxp,'rirrrrrrl of putling naiural enemies
together. The partridge was very l,rrrrr,,rrrrl :,ltowcd no alarm on seeing the
dog. Soon a perfect friendslril-r w,t; t.r,l,rlrlislrcci belween them. The lwo
shared a dish of bread and milk I,rr rrrt,rl:,,,rrrrl ,ifl,rw.rds the spaniel would
go 1o sleep in a corner, thc parlrirlrl,:11e,llitr,1 lrr,lwccn his legs, but remaining
quiet uniil his favourile awokc. Wlrorr, v,,r llrr: rlor-; was away from home,
the bird showed signs of ur)r:,rsirr,:,:;, ,rrrrl orrr.., wlren the partridge was
accidentally shut up for a wlrolc tl,ry, tlrr':,gr,rrriel searched the house, crying
mournfully. Eventually, tlre:;1r,rri,:l w,rs slolcn and the partridge refused
food, dying on the sevenlh clly.

All overseas authoritics ar.1r'o llr.rt tlrt: Chukar Partridge in captivity is a
prolific egg layer, producirrrl irr orrc sc,rsorr {rom ,I06 to ,l36 

eggs, with an
exceptionally high perccnlagc ol Ir:rtilily.

It is possible to run orrc tr,r.k lrircl wilh several hens, but most game-bird
breeders are not in favorrr witlt llris syslem, and say that they get the best
results ,with mated p,-lirr;. lr Anrcricar-r game-breeding siations it is usual to
incubate the eggs. Thr,y rCrlLrirc an incubator iemperature of 99t deg. Fah.,
with a humidity o{ [J3 l)()r'ccr]1. Tl.re machines used are what are called
forced-draught, arrd trftr:r lB days in these the eggs are transferred to the
more familiar-still-air incubators. Here the temperature is maintained at
103 des.

The chicl<s, rearecl in.rrtiflcial conditions, are iransferred to small brooder
houses, equipped with elcclric brooders. The floor of the brooder is covered
with shavings and a cardboard guard a foot high is placed around fhe hover
for ihe first few d.rys 1o keep the chicks near fhe heat source, which should
be maintained al 100 deg. floor level. The guard around the hover is
removed when the chicks are about four days old and have learnt to return
to the source of heat.

Temperatures are progressively lowered as the chicks grow. The chicks

AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE - JULY, I97I

are fed on a 26-30 per cent. protein mash at firsl, and on a lower protein
diet when about five weeks old. Chopped-up green food may be given when
the chicks are six days old. When about a fortnight old, if the weather is
fine and dry, the chicks are allowed inlo a small run, being driven under
cover af night. When they are six weeks old the electric brooder is removed.

Chukar Partridges are easily reared under bantams, and this is the normal
way with the fancier or small game breeder.

The chicks are fond of inseci fare, though the adults do not seem to take
much of this. lt is said by Goodwin (of wild birds) ihat insecis are a necessity
of diet for a laying hen. But game-bird breeders do not flnd this is necessarily
true if protein-rich food is givcn.

Regarding the present status of this partridge in Australian aviaries, it is
not common. However, some of our members possess pairs, and recently
Chukar Partridges have been ofrered by Melbourne dealers. lt seems probable
thaf the birds may have been imported from New Zealand.

Items in this secton must be in writing, accompanied by paymerrt at the
rate of 3 cents per word. They musl reach the Secretary by the second
Monday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue, which is
normally mailed to members IB days later.

WANTED TO SEI.L
Pair Golden Pheasants or will exchange for pair Smokers or pair Mulgas.

G. Ellis, 29 Rowlands Street, Sebastopol, Vic., 3356.
Stars, Plumheads, one cock Cutthroat. young Javas. V. Pearson, 783 3275,

Victoria.
One pair Crimson Rosellas, one cock Crimson Rosella. D. Poriway, 658

Nepean Highway, Frankston, Vic. 783 4448.
Pair Peafowl, two years old; Mongolian Pheasants. W. Cooper, 30 Princes

Street, North Williamstown, Victoria.
Plain Canary Seed, $7 for I00-lb. beg B. Wadland, 85 Hillon St., Mount

Waverley, Victoria. 232 9822.
Amherst Pheasants, aduli birds, also this season's, M. and F

McNamara, Nathalia, Vic. Phone 3'l0. A.H. 415.
Brya n

WANTED TO BUY
Pair Bar-shoulder Doves; hen Diamond Sparrow. E. Somerville. Phone

Hurstbridse 718 2356, Vicloria.
( NExr BRANch! MEETTNG'

BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday,6ih August, at Obrservalory, cnr. Cobden and
Magpie streets, Mt. Pleasant.

BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, 16th July, at Y.M.C.A. Bui!ding, cnr. High and
Short streets.

GEELONG-B p.m.: Thursday, 15th July, Fidelity CIub Hall. Sfar Srreet.
GIPPSLAND-B p.m.: Wednesday,2lst July, at Recreation Ground Hall,

Trafa Iga r.
NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.)-l6th July, Genei.al Discussion Night, Kerang.

COUNTRY BRANCI.I SECRETARIES
Country members who wish to ioin our country branches should note

the following addresses of the secretalig5;-
BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell, 620 Bell Street, Ballarat.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. White, l6 Kinross Street, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. Vic Jacobi, I I Paterson Street, East Geelong.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. Noel Lee, 7 Murphy Crescent, Traralgon.
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers, Box 130, Kerang.
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Although the June meeting fell on a pul;lic lrolitlay, thcre was a very good
attendance. ln the continued absence oI orrr I'rr,sirilrl, Mr. Lucas, our Vice-
President, Mr. Ray Murray, was chairrn.rn Ior tlrr.rvi:nin9 and also conducied
fhe main feature, Breeding Results. Mc:,r,rs. A. ll,rylisr;, N. Loe, R. Hastings,
G. Haywood and G. Hyde used all tht: ,rvrilrlrl,, tirn,: rrr qiving rccounts of
their breeding successes for the pasl l2 nrorrtlr; ,rrrcl clctirllcd 'lhc methods
fhey used to house, feed and generally l.rlir: r:,rrr: oI tlr,:ir lrirc]s 1o achieve these
results. A great deal of most useful in[,:rrnraliorr w,rs (Jiv{'n ,rrrcl rlucslions from
lhe audience yielded specific detail on llrc poirrl:; r,ri:;r:rl.

Mr. Hastings took the opportunily lo 1;rcfir<:c lri:; lrroc;clirrr; rcsults with an
appeal to members who wish to visil lri:; lrorrrc llr,rl llrcy lclcpltone him first
so that an appointment can be arranged. llc i:; rrot ,rlonr: in cncountering the
problem of having a car load of peoplc arrive urrcxp,:c1,.:dly, and having spenl
up to an hour or so with them to have anollrcr c,rr ,rrriv,', rcLossit.]ting a repeat
inspection and discussion. He hos lrad rs nr,rry,r,; lnur or flve car loads
arrive on one day with the result that his clirily ( lr()rcl; cillrcr do not get done
or have to be done hurriedly and unsatisfaclorily. llis conrplainl sounded very
reasonable and undoubtedly it is a poinl wlrich nrcrirlrrrrs could well consider.

Several other members, includilrg sonrr: Ironr (:()r]nlry.rnd interstaie areas,
have forwarded breeding resulls, ancl il is likr:ly tlr,rt tlrcse will be published
later in lhe year.

The competition for the pair o{ Culllrro,)l:i wlsr won by Mr. Duyvestyn.

-F.A.R.
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MY NEW AVIARIES
By J0HN ORVAI", F,larnilton, Vic.

My new aviaries are now complete and althor.rgh visitors say they are
marvellous, I am sure they are far from perfeci. Naturally, I am still shorl
of space. As soon as Ifinished the three nevr aviaries, which are 7 fl.6 in.
x 7 ft. 6 in. x 7 tt. 6 in., I used the remainder of the brick back wall to add
another cageT fl.6 in. x7ft.6 in. x5 ft.5 in. The latterhas a wirefop,
wire front and one wire side.

Cagel, in which Ikeep two Adelaide R,rsellas, t',vo Eastern Rosellas and
one Port Lincoln Pariot, has a timber frame because lcan nail timber together
easier than make a metal frame. About t..ryo feet of tlre lop and also iwo feet
on the side are covered with sheet iron and on the bottom of the cage the
front and one side of the wire is covered with cement sheet i8 inches above
the ground and topped witlr a strip of sheet metal io keep ouf mice. The
cement sheets are lel more than one foot into the ground. I dropped a heap
of broken glass in frcnt of the cement sheets, covered with some soil
and later on with a strip of concreie about six inches wide. The wire I used
on that cage is one-inch square welded mesh. The floor in this cage is not
concreted. lf lcan provide more space later, lwill separate these birds.

The next cages, which are three of similar size, have a brick beck wall
and brick side w,all. ln the side vralls are windo"ws of which one is of stained
glass portraying some flying birds and a tree in contemporary style. lhad a
wooden window frame with a half-circular top and was going to put plain
glass in it, buf my son suggested that Ishould make a nice panel for it. So
lmade a drawing and he did the rest, and the result looks quite atiractive.

lstarted lo make the dividing partitions of ihe three cages from glass.
and on the fop and bottom part a strip of cement sheet, but I finished one
parily in glass and the rest wire. The second one is all wire mesh 1 in. x I in.
and only top and boltcm cement sheet of about one foot high.

ln each cage is a v,rire door where the side walls and the partitions are
connected with ihe front. All the floor spoce is concreted because I get all
the water from the next block which is not only rainwater. The lady next
door uses a sprinkler day and night even vrhen the rain pours down. If ldig
one spade deep in my back lawn I can have an artificial lake, so the concrete
floor was necessary.

The fronts of the cages are covered with -3 in. square wire mesh and the
boitom part from I ft. to I ft. 6 in. with cemeni sheet. The frame is of 3 x
I] hardwood, but for the roof lused 4 x i{ harclwcod covered wifh cemenf
sheets and topped with Armonoid. which I tarred a couple of times. The roof
might be cooler than corrugated iron. About 20 inches from the front of ihe
cages on the inside is a little wall lwo bricks in height whlch gives me a Clear
paisage to walk through from the one cage to the other. Behind the low
two-brick wall Icovered the floor wilh coerse sand and cypress needles and
some pieces of bark end leaves so the birds have no frouble with ihe concrete
floor.

ln each of the three cages I put some rocks in one corner, whcih forms
something like a terrace. Behind the rocks stand tvro or lhree four-gallon
tins with small shrubs and in the middle of each liltle "terrace" a thick branch
or part of a dead tree. The rest of fhe "terrace" is filled first with a layer of
pieces of bricks, some soil and horse or cow manure and topped wilh cypress
needles. Some old seed plus the seed that is spilled qerminates in no time
and provides some greeen feed for the birds.

ln the back corner lalso put a dead brancli insie,rd of swing perches for
the birds tc sit on. To creste nesting facilities I star'ied in the first of the
three cages wilh a viire mesh cage of about a foot deep and one and a half
inches high over the length of the whole back wall. ldivided it into six
compartments with an opening of five inches by six inches in the front and
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fastened to the back wall and the roof. I filled it with small branches and 
some straw. It took me days to make that contraption, so in the next two 
cages I made a few separate cylindrical wire wesh boxes of about l ft. in 
diameter and 2 ft. high, divided the height into two and filled them with the 
same material. 

In cage two are a pair of Scarlet-chested Parrots which look like going to 
nest in an old nest box which I received when I bought the parrots. I suppose 
it is getting pretty late to expect results 1'his season, as the parrots are only a 
yea.r old, but thanks to the old box I hung on the wall just for the sake of 
hanging it somewhere I might be lucky. In the same cage are two pairs of 
Spice Finches and a pair of Zebra Finches and two King Quail. 

·1n the next cage a pair of Bourkes lead me to believe that I can expect 
some young ones after they had four eggs previously in another cage but did 
not hatch. There is also a spare hen Bourke in the same cage which is fairly 
young and a couple of white Canaries and six young Quail. 

In cage four there are a pair of Blue Javas and two yellow and green 
Canaries which I might shift later. In the older cages there are more birds, 
but I do not expect many young ones this season. A couple of Cockatiels 
reared two young and straight after another three. I had to separate them 
this week from the Bluewings which have at least one young. 

WANTS 

Hen Princess, hen King Parrot, hen Indian Ringneck, Port Lincolns, Twenty
eights, hen Smoker, hen Musk Lorikeet, cock Tasmanian Rosella, hen Cut
throat, cock Orange-breast, cock Greenwing Pigeon, hen Brush Bronzewing, 
hen Stanley, hen Pale-headed Rosella. 

FOR SALE 

Barrabands, Red-rumps, Yellow-vented Blue-bonnets, Golden, Amherst, 
Silver, Nepal, Swinhoe Pheasants, Red-vented Blue-bonnets, Blue-wings, Bar-
bary Doves, Bourkes, Cubans, Stars, Cockatiels, Jacarinis. 

, -. If you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or write 
to the E_xchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, 14 Ailsa Grove, Ivanhoe, Victoria 
(49 1867). Country and interstate inquiries please send stamped/ addressed 
envelope. Ther.e is no charge for this service. 

l 
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BIRD SEED 
HANNAFORD CLEANED 

PACKED IN l 00-LB. SACKS 

CASH 
ALL 

CANARY . . . . F.00 Bag 
GREY STRIPE SUNFLOWER $8.00 Bag 
WHITE MILLET $6.00 Bag 
JAP. MILLET . . $6.00 Bag 
PANNICUM (Rod) $5.00 Bag 

WITH ORDER ------- PROMPT DELIVERY 
SEEDS MACHINE DRESSED GUARANTEED PURE AND CLEAN 

TOP QUALITY ONLY 

HOWARD MARTIN & CO. Berrigan, N.S.W. 
�-----········-··-··-··----·------
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THH PM.BffiffiS trF BIRMS
ln "Australian Avicuilure," huEust, 1970, issue a Iist of birds was pub-

lished together r,viih ih,: f:ir avarage sel!ing prices betvyeen members. The

Commii'ree has rcviewuil ihis list irnd in some instances felt it desirable 1o

alter the prices to keep v;iihln cu,"r"cnt trcnds. lhe schedule is mainly for
Victorian membeis anC shoivs pi'icr:s at the time of publicatiorr. These refer
to true aduli pairs, 'well accl!matiscd or aviery b'red,.and in good condiiion'
lf is emphesis*c] tlrar this schedule is fo be regarded as a guide only, and

naturally any nrcmber is fully c.ntitlcd fo place his own valuation- on his birds.
Sea.onuI eflecis on ihe availibility o{ sonre varieties of birds can be

expected i,c iqfluence ihe sfobilit'r, c,f ihese prices. Those varieties marked

wiih an asierisk ai.e r.eg:r'decl as being nof readily available, and prices have

not been esiab,lished fcr them. Cockatoos have not been included in this
sched u le.

Depr:ndenf upon the species concerned, odd birds may be worth up 1o

60"/" af the price Per Pair.
t F!NCFiES, Etc'

rf \ Aberdcen $l5.OO Weaver, Madagascar ........ 30.00
Aurora 10.00 Green Finch " 2'OO

Bengalese (lr,4annikin) .. . 2.50 ' Gie'en Singer " 50'00
Blool . . 6'00 'Jactlrini 8'00
Blue-faced Farrci Finch . 45.00 'Javb, Blue 2'0O

Chaffinch 25.00 Java, White 5'00
Chestnut 1.50 Long-tailed Blackheart 5'00
Cordon BIeu . 14'00 Longtailed-Hecks "l' " 5'00
Cuban .... 12.00 *Mannikin, Bronzewinged " '

Cutil'rroat 6.00 Mannikin, Rufo0s-backed 25'00
Diamond Sparror,v 5.00 Masked 6'00
Doublebar . I.50 Masked, Whiie-eared 10'00
Emblema Picta . . 6.00 Melba 15'00
Fire ... 7'OO Nun, Blackheaded : ' 14'00
Golclfinch 2.00 Nun, Silverhead , . 8'00
Gouldian, Blackheacled . .. 7.OA Nun, Tri-coloured 16'00
Goulc.lian, Redheadcd ', '',' 8.00 Orange.breasted Waxbill-.,. 12.00

Gouldian, Yeiiowheaded.. ]0.00 Parson 5'00
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GENER.qI. I{EETING
The next General Meeting of the Society will be at B p.m. on Monday,

9th August, 1971, in Room 56, 2nd Floor, Victorian Railways lnsiiiuie Build-
ing. Flinders Street, Melbourne. The enirance is opposite Elizabeth Street.
Three of our members will provide the main feaiure for the evening and this
will take the form of short talks covering the "Neophema Family." For those
members who are not familiar with this farnily of parrols, lshould explain
these delightful little birds have a place in every colleciion, as they are
inoffensive to others and will Iive peaceably with Finches. Good breeders-
lcould go on enthusing about them, but I will leave ihat to our speakers,
Messrs. Ted Lee, John Pace and Johrr Schorer.

ELECTIONI OF METVItsER,S

The 74 applicants for memberslrip whose nanies were listed in ihe July
issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the Chairman, Mr. Ray
Murray, at the July meefing.

SEED PR,ICES

At the July meeting the Assistani Secretary, Mr. Haywood, announced
the following current prices of seed in Melbourne. These refei'to bag lots
per cwt.-Pannicum, $5.50; While and.Jep. Millet, $5.50; Plain Canary, $10;
Grey Sunflower, $,l0.

VICTORAN MEMtsERS AT{D TT.IE tI\W
Every Victorian member is arvare that in buying or selling ceriain Vic-

torian native birds he must deal ONLY v.ritir anolher member, and thal details
of such transactions must be recorded in a bcok kept lor ihis purpose. I have
been informed that on occasions one of ihe pariies to a iransaction has mis-
represented himself as a financial nrember. and ltlierefore recommend that
the following wriiten declaration be obtained if doubt exisls on this poini;-

"I hereba declare that at this d&te I atm ct, finanei'al member of tlte
ADicltlttlr&t S'ocietg al Austra,lia.
Do,te. . . Signed.

This person's name should have appeared in the lisi in the previous
July issue of "Ausfralian Aviculture" or as a new member in a subsequent
issue. The list in the July issue is reliable until the {oliowing 3lst December,
when all subscripiions expire. From January to June ihe above declaration is

. adequate safeguard for any member, and it should be retained in case of a

l( check by the Fisheries and Wildlife Departmenf. ldentiflcation by means of a' driver's ticence, bank pass book, etc., can also be requested if it is considered
necessary. The moral is, however, if in doubt, do nct sell.

WANTS AF{D EXCHA!{GEs
Our Society has more than 3,000 members and we are in the position

that there are lust noi enough birds readily available to meet the continuous
demand, especially in certain varieties. As a result, it becomes a race between
members to buy birds listed under the "For Sale" heading of this section in
our magazine each month. Ai the time the Exchange Sfeward prepares this
list for the printer he does so using the Ialest informalion available, but as

the magazine does not reach members until three rnreeks later the position can
have changed considerably as a result of inquiries directed to the Steward in
the interim. ln addition, there is frequently one only or a single pair of a

particular variety available and it is a case of ''i'irst come, first served."
Members must appreciate this situation and expect disappoiniments. lt is a

big problem to aitempt to satisfy an Australia-wide demand and lsuggest
that if a member is continually unsuccess{ul in his efforts to buy certain birds
he should make use of the "l,Aembers'Nolices" section wherein he can identify

Plumhead
Red-faced Parrot Finch ....
Redbrow Waxbill
Red Poll
St. Helena
Spice....
Siar....
Star-Yellowfaced .. .

*Sf rawberrY-BombaY
*SirawberrY-Ch inese
Weaver, Grenadier .... ....

*Weaver, Comoro

* Fireback
Golden
Kaleege
Lady Amhersl
Mutant

Blackbreasied
Brown ....
Button....
Californian........

* Chestnut-backed
King ....
King-Cinnamon .... . .. ....

Barraband
Blue Bonnet: Yel low-venled
Blue Bonnet: Red-vented ....
Bluewing
Bourke
Cloncurry
Cockatiel
Elegant
Crimson-winged .... .... ....
Hooded
lndian Ringneck .... .. ...
lndian Ringneck-Lutino ..

Kakariki, Red ...
Kakariki, Yellow
King....
Lorikeet-Rainbow .... .. .

Lori keef---Sca ly-breasted ...
Lovebird, Masked
Lovebird, Nyassa
Lovebird. Peach-faced
Mallee Ringneck .... .... ....

Barbary-fawn (Ringneck) ..

Barbary-whiie
Bar-shouldered .... ... .

Bleeding Heart
Bronzewing
Bronzewing, Brush .... ....
Bronzewing, Crested .... ....
Diamond, Normal
Diamond, Silver.... .... .,..

Pictorella
*Weaver, tlapol.on .... ...
*Weaver, Orange-Bishop ...
*Weaver, Red-billed ... ..
*Whydah, Golden

Shouldered
Whydah, Red Shouldered.
Yellow Hammer
Yellow Rump ....
Zebra, Normal ... . ..

Zebra, Pied
Zebra. Oiher Colour..., ...

PHEASANTS, Etc.
Reeves....

l6.00 Peafowl .. . ... .... .... . ..

16.00 Ringneck
20.00 Silver.,
10.00 Swinhoe

QUAIL, Etc.
16.00 Painted
3.00 Red-chested

'l 0.00 Swamp
18.00 Stubble

Chukar Partridge
2.00 *European Partridge .... ....
4.00

PARROI.LIKE BIRDS
I8.00 Mulga, Many-coloured .. .

I2.00 Pileated
20.00 'Plum Head
12.00 Port Lincoln
8.00 Princess

1.50
50.00

1.50
12.00
14.00

1.00
6.00

20.00

60.00

6.00

60.oo
r 5.00
12.00

1.00
2.00
L50

20.00
25.00

8.00
12.00
32.00

10.00
12.00
3.00
3.00

25.00

14.00
30.00

r 4.00
55.00

4.00
12.00
r 0.00
10.00
r 0.00
I4.00

r 0.00

l4.oo
16.00
20.00
25.00
18.00
't0.00

14.00

12.00
I0.00

1.50
6.00
6.00

r 2.00
15.00
5.00

(

80.00
3.00

10.00
25.00

120.00
30.00

260.00
120.00
60.00
25.00
r 0.00

. 10.00
18.00
r 6.00
8.00

'I 4.00
DOVES AND

1.50
2.so
2.50

80.00
8.00

10.00
6.00
1.00
3.00

Red-rumped
Rock.... ...
Rosella, Adelaide
Rosella, Crimson
Rosella, Eastern
Rosella, Green .... .... ....

* Rosella, Northern
Rosella, Paleheaded . . .. .

* Rosella, Blue-checked
Rosella, Western
Rosella, Yellow
Sca rlet-chested
Scarlei-chested (Blue) . . .

Smoker
Turquoisine
Twenty-eight

PIGEONS
Green Winged .... . .

Harlequin, Masked .... ....
Peacefu I

Ruddy Turtle
Senegal
Spinifex
Squatter
Ta lpacote

(
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himself and his address. The average member is a working man with lirnited
time and little inclinatiort to box up birds to be sent long distances' lt is

human nature for a member fo prefer to dispose of his birds in the quickesl
and easiest way-that is close io home. The publishing of the address is an
obvious advantage and saves a great deal of fruitless correspondence.

AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE-,,SUGLIST, I 971

his attacks. This advice is worth following with many of the larger species
of Parrakeets, Pennants, Pallicr:ps, Browr-rs, Yellow-bellied, Rosellas, even for
Stanley Parlakeets and members of the Barnadius group.

The Pennant is one of the favouriie Parrots, and after the ordinary Rosella
and the Golden-mantled Rosella is doublless one of the most numerous in our
aviaries. This popularity is du-^ to the dazzling beauty of his red plumage.
This species has also becn successfully crossed with many species or sub-
species rn,hich are related 1o it, and in adCition makes a good foster parent for
some of the other large Parrots" For instance, in my aviaries a pair of Pennants
has already reared yourng Rcyals up to the ninth or fenlh day, at which
point fhe young Royals developed a type of behaviour which led to their
being discarded by tlreir Pennant foster parents. Usually Pennant Parrakeets
rear their young quite effciently and withouf arry troubles until the moment
vuhen they l:ecome independent. li often happens that at this stage the
father Pennant commences to atlack young sons, whom he apparenfly regards

/ ut possible lirals. Should this happen, it is imperative thai the young malesr be removed immediafely ancl pei'manentl)/. This behaviour of the father to-
rn,ards his sons is olso a very relia!:ie indicaiion of sexing.

Here, by the way, is a little infornration concr:rning the nourishment of
these loirds, which sorrre of our less experienced breeders may not be aware
of. Pennants in particular are very fond indeed of o supplement of meal-
worms or maggois ro their diet. The1, [e6ern* very f6pd of this addition to
their normal dry or soaked sprouted seeds, their greens and their fruits. Once
the birds have learned to recognise this c{elicacy tlrey will come right !nto
their owner's hand io obtain it. lt wiil be readily taken as long as they
have young to feed, but should be only sparingiy applied. After the young
have t'een reared, do nct forget to offer daily a good ration of bread and
milk, v,,hich should be enriched by a cr:uple crf drops of multi vitamin mixture.
(Trans. A.H.L.) Dr. L. A. SWAENEPOEL

TF{E PA'"E.I"EEADED ROSEL!.A

Durch: i!:,7":7:,"'"tyii:#' ;iii;i*
English: Paleheaded Rcsella. Mealy Rosella
French: La Parruche Palliceps
German: Blasskopfrosella, B!asskopfsittich

The colour photograph which accompanies fhis articie gives a good idea
of the magnificent contrasts of fhis bird's plumag-^. br-rt I must hasten to
explain that fhere are oftcn glreat riaiiaiions in these colours. The maiority
cf these birds carry on the msntle (which is decoraled, as with all species of
Platycercus, with a black, scaly desiqn) and on the rrape of the neck a warm,
golden yellorv tint, vrhile the head. thoucth paler, seems to have been dusted
with tho same golden yellow. The breast and the belly are yellowish white,
with a [-.lue refleciion on ihe belly; the anal region is bright red. The whitish
ear spcts somelimes show a liglht bluish backqround.

ln the case of the nominal sub-species, which we call the Bltre-cheeked
Parrakeei and which lives more to the north, the head is more \,\,hit;sh, with
much less yellow; ihe colour of the mantle is bluish green, while the rump
is yellov,,-1,17hich is why this sub-species is also known under the name of
Yellow-rumped Parrakeet. The breast is a dingy whiie, but the belly is much
more bluish than tlrat of the Palliceps. The subcaudal feathers afe red, and
the ear spols are blue or ai least certdiniy show blue on the lower half.

Breeders studying these birds cculd immediately conclude tlrat there
must, in some aviaries, exist some forms showing degrees of variation between
these two typical forms. The most beautiful Palliceps which we have ever
seen carried the truly golden mantle in contrast with the black scale design;
the head also carried this beautiful golden tint, while the deep blue of the
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THE CRIMSONI ROSELIA
Pld,tAcera.ts elegans

Dutch: Pennanl Parkiet
' English, Crimson Rosella, Pennanl's Parrakeei

German' Pennantsiltich, Buschwaldsittich
These magnificent Australian Parrakeeis appeared quiie a lonE tirne ago

on a colour plate drawn by the late R. A. Vowles. ln the course of the years
many articles have been written abor-rt thcm, with tl-re result that it is hardly
worih while repeating them now. Atry interested amaleur has only to re-

read these articles at his leisure.
The Pennant's Parrakeet belongs io the genus of true Platycerques (Plaiy-

cercus), of wl-rich it is, after the Yellow-bellied Rosella, the largest in size.
Several sub-species, varying as to size and colouralion, are recognised. They

may be found in Dr. Klaus lmmelmann's excellent bcok, "Australian Parra-

keets." ln this work ihe author expiains clearly the formaiion of the different
sub-species, and the distinciions wl-rich they present. l,\oreover, he links them
very closely with ihe Yellow Rosello and the Adeleide Rosella; allhough some
authors do not agree with him in considering all these birds as belonging to
ihe one single species.

ln their homeland, Australia, the Pennant's Parrakeets live always in dense
forest country. Like most forest dwellers ihey very scon settle down and

become quite tame when placed in aviaries- ln this respect fhey present a

striking contrasi to the Easierrr Rosella, a species which in ihe wild state lives
in fhe open plains, and which shows itself mistrustful and intractable in an

aviary. Even Eastern Rosellas which have been reared by hand are never as

trusting as many other birds. on the contrary, however, Pennanls which haVe

been hand reaied are really like spoiled children and love to explore and

clamber all over their owner, very much in the same nlanner as the Congo
Pa rra keefs.

It is not necessary here to repeat all tlre data ccncelning nests, nesting
behaviour, period of incubation, feeding, e1c., since all these things are very
well known and ha.re already been thoroughll'cs'7s1.6 in marry articles'

It is not always easy to reco-clnisc the scxes. Thc simpiest method con-

sists in making lhe first sexing in the nest, when thr: youngslers are between
I0 and 20 days old. At this period it is easicr,lo no'le, by ccrnperison, the
difierences in ihe size of the head, ihe lccak and the feet. One should then
take a note of the ring numbers and write dovun the supposed sex. Later on,
after the young have left the nest, is the time that one much check carefully
to find if 

'the 
Jupposed sex wos actually the true sex This is the only way

in which the beginner can learn, through his olvn errors and by his own
experience. to sei Pennants reliably, and this advice could also serve in the

case of many other Parrakeets.
Many of the Platycercus Parrakcets become very agglessive, particularly

at the beginning of the braeding se.tson. Especially should cne keep careful
watch on birdr upprouching their firsi breedir-rg scasorr. Serrious, even mortal,
damage can be done, the male bird, older and mcre vigorous, does not
hesitale 1o aitack the hen, younger, and probably noi yet in breeding con-

dition. ln such cases, if the male [rird appears to display aggressive tendoncies

it is a good idea to clip ihree or fc,ur of the flight feafhers from one wing,
which lias the efiect of siightly upsetting his equilibrium in flight. The herr,

being in full possession of her flight facilities, will have no trouble in avoiding
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belly extended right up to the breast. The ear spots on these birds were
beautifully laced with blue on the lower half. These brightly coloured
examples of the ordinary Palliceps are, howcver, extremely rarei most of the
birds encountered show much paler colourings.

The bird shown in the coloured pholograph is obviously a transitory
form, between the P.:lliceps and ihe Blue cheeked Parrakeet. lt shows plenty
of blue on the cheeks. However, when compared wilh the colour plates of
Blue-cheeked Parrakeets appearing in the other plales, the reader will be
struck by the differences. ln fact, one who sees for the first time a BIue-
cheeked Parrakeet, is quite unablc to rc'concilc it wilh the Palliceps, since the
two sub-species are compleiely dissimilar.

While it is favour"abiy regarded by our breeders, the Palliceps is not
as widely bred as ihe Fennant. lt is, however, a very good breeder, which
adapts itself vrell to aviary life, and rvill please its owner every year with
a goodly number of progeny. This sub-species is very well represented in
our European collections and its perpetuation is assured.

Here also we enccunier the same difflculties in sexing as with the Pen-
nants. There is no absolutely cerlain sign. Our more responsible breeders
hold fasi to the habit of ringing all young in tlre nest, which gives them the
power to sell them laler on wilh a guaranlee as 10 sex. A breeder who has
by mistake purchased two malr:s can thr:n easily exchange one with the
seller. Br-rt should one have purchase,d unringed birds whose origin no one
can prove with certainiy, such exchanges could give rise to difflculties and,
in general, both buyer and seller coulcl {eel urrhappy about the transaction.
(Trans. A.H.L.) Dr. L. A. SWAENEPOEL

TI"IE BLT,'E.CI.{EEI(ED ROSELtA
Pldtycer cus adscitus palliceps

Dutch' BlauwangenRosella
English, BIue-cheeked Rosella
German: Blauwangensittich, Amaihusiasittich
French, Perruche a ioues bleues

Crigin: North Queensland, Australia.
ln l96B I boughr f rom an English friend a number of Blue-cheeked

Rosellas. After har"ring experimenled with these birds for a Iittle while I

came to the conclusion thai ! had five male birds and one solitary female.
This !atter bird gave me lh. great satisfaciicn of rearing nine beautiful
youngsters in I 969, end five of these were hcns.

Before the end r:f tire surrrmer lput these young hens in an aviary
next door to tlre onc housing thc males of 1968. Each time I noticed one of
these older rnales feeding one of the young hens I caught up the pair and
shut them off into a separale a,riary. The lower colour plate shows one of
these males feeding his youngl hen. In lhe spring of 1970 I had thus sorted
out seven unrelated poirs of birds who gave me, in their first season, a iotal
of 4C youngsters.

The Blue-cheel<ed Rosella is a sub-species which appears to be more or
less an intermediary betwoen the Palliceps and the Brown. lt does not, how-
ever, result from a crossing belween these lwo, as some of the non-iniiiated
have imagined. Actually if Brown's Rosella is crossed with eilher the Palliceps
or the Blue-cheeked, all ihe resr--rltinct young have cornpletely red heads. Later,
if they are crossed beck to the Palliceps or ihe Blue-cheeked, it takes quite a

number of generaiions tc get rid of the red head.
This does nct imply that the species of Platycercus wlrich show red on

head or breast are ihe result of crossings. I believe that the red appears very
readily in the plumage of some of ihese species. Think, for instance, of the
Stanley with the red rump, of the Golden mantled Rosella sometimes very red,
of the Yellow Rosella, etc.

t
I
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The behaviour and the calls of the Blue-cheeked Rosella are different lo
those of the Palliceps and the Bi'own's Rosella. While the hen stands on the
ground, the male courts her by dancing around her in little leaps, emitting a

"tchi-lchi" call repeated, whilst his tail is exiended in a fan.
Some breeders do not consider the Blue-cheeked Rosella a very beautiful

bird. ldisagree with lhem completely; although lsuppose il is true thai one
learns to appreciate ihe beaufy of a bird much better when you have kept it
and studied ii in your own aviary
(Trans. A.H.L.) J. POSTEMA

dl

-F€rFi
Range of the (1) Yellow-bellied R,osella (Pldtqcercus caledanicus), (2) Pa,Ie-
headed Mealy Rosella (P. ddscit'us), (3) Stanlesr Rosella (P. icterotis) 'end'

(4) Brown's Il,oselia (P. aenustus).

WANTS
Hen Smoker, hen Twenty-eiEht, hen Rainbow, pair Bluewings, cock

Crimsor.rwing, cock Stanley, hen Bourke, cock Crimson Rosella, Red-vented
Blue-bonnets, pair Californian Quail, pair Button Quail, cock Chukar Partridge.
Scarlets, Mandarin Ducks, Greer-rwing Pigeon, Masked Doves, Silver Diamond
Doves, Mannikins.

FOR SAIE
Eastern Rosella, hen Cuban, cock Auroras, hen Turquoisines, cock Mada-

gascar Weavers, Cockatiels, Peaceful Doves, Cloncurry Parrots, cock Peafowl,
cock Californian Quail, Bourkes, Mannil<ins, Mallee Ringnecks, hen Crimson-
wing, Ringneck, Mutant and Reeves Pheasants, cock Smokers, hen St. Helena.

lf you want any of the above birds or have birds for sale or exchange
telephone or write to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa Grove,
lvanhoe, Victoria (49 1867). Country and intersiate inquiries please send
stamped/addressed envelop. There is no charge for this service.
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COPYRIGHT A.O.B, BELGIUM
Photos J.J. Postema, Nederland.

PLATYCERCUS ELEGANS ELEGANS

PLATYCERCUS ADSCITUS PALLICEPS
TT{E CI{II4SON I1,C}IiilT I,}\

THE PrtLE-I{EAI}:lt } F.L}siiil,i-A
Colour Plaie bv .rourteiiY.){ l{-0 ll fltl.rlrrrrl

PI,ATYCERCI.IS ADSCITUS ADSCITUS

TTIE BLUE-CIIEEKED R,OSELLA
Colour Plate by courtiesy of A.O.B., Belgium

COPYRIGHT A.O.B..BELGIUM

Photos J. Miroir.
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AUEU!"TURE SECURITY
By W' A. S. GATFS, Lindfield, trt.S.W.

. lread in the May 197I issue of "Australian Aviculture,, of a survey being
taken of all birds in captivity. Lists of birds and breeding successes were
requested. lwish the proiect every success, but I cannot but wryly think it
is a breach of security.

Since boyhood I kept birds. As I grew older and could afiord to spend
more.on my hobbies, I developed a magnificent breeding collection. There
may be some readers who remember my articles on such diverse subiects as
Parrol Finches, Black-breasted and other Quail. termites and mice in the
aviaries. I received and welcomed visits trom aviculiurists from the south,
west and north. I felt I had achieved some clistinction when ihe lafe Glenn
Ellioti.called to inspect the collecfion, followed by a noted ornithologist and
member of the National Museum Trust, Mr. K. A. Hindwood. Even the Fauna
Panel of the N.S.W. Chief Secretary's Department called.

Perhaps I became too well known. The finances involved were never con-
sidered, but looking back the collection must have been worth many hundreds
of dollars. My iob took me away quite a lot. Running water, large seed
hoppers and a plentiful suppty of bread and cake made the aviaries self-
supporting in my absence. My good wife saw to the boiled eggs, biscuits,
seeding grasses and change of bread,

No doubt someone felt he could do betfer with the birds than I could
and possibly as a result I had my first robbory. Over one short period that
I was away I lost all but one of the Peales (Fiiian) Parrot Finches, all the reds
and all the blues. The one remaining was a beautiful cock bird and Iplanned
to build up my stock again. Before ihe season ended I had a second robbery
and with it went the remaining Fiiian, the Orange Cheeks, the Orange Breasts,
dozens and dozens of Fire Finches and all the Cordon Bleus but one iock.
. No! long ago I had a third robbery which took aJl the Button Quail. leaving

three disconsolate cock birds; ihe Black-breasied Quail, leaving only one, anJ
all the remaining birds except three Jacarinis and the cock Coidon Bleu.

One aviary with Canaries and Grass Finches was never touched, and a
small aviary with a few Bourke Parakeeis, the most gentle of the Parrol family
was never touched.

Effectively I am out of bird breeding. I had thoughf of writing this a
long time ago, but memories of other people haVing other robberies and how
members often kindly clubbed in to build up their stock again deterred me,
as Iam of an age where, while sympathy is welcome, ldon't like the thought
of charity. Perhaps the main lack of security of my aviaries sfems from ihe
fact thaf my neighbours are separated from me by a 20-foot drive on one
side and two 20-foof drives on the other, each leading fo a house lower
down ihe valley. I recall when lvisited a leading parrot breeder in Adelaide
he, never locked his aviaries but he had a shot gun. One can'l siay up all
night.cradling a shot gun, and it is so easy these days to put birds to sleep
silently with a spray and tlren iust pick them up.

And so, anyone who has sufiered serious losses will be torn between
two points of view: first the principle of aviculture, io breed and develop and
to report truly on each breed and the other to keep matters to himself or
inside a close circle to assure himself that his birds will still be wiih him on
the morrow and every morrow.

We are all individuals and not all agree with the Government embargo on
bird imporiation. Once in a while a new species appears and some iould
stick oul like sore thumbs after the census is completed. From this poini of
view, as well as the fact that some may use the combined information for pur-
poses other fhan in the true spirit of aviculture, I am not sure that the survey
in lhe detail indicated is in ihe Society's best interests.

in conclusion, I would say that I now spend my money on meat for the

(,
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Kookaburras, Buicherbirds and Kurrawongs which are now very friendly, cake
for the Honeyeaters, Soldierbirds and Lorrikeets and bread for the 'possums.
I would be pleased to dispose of the three Buiton Quail, the single Black-
breasted Quail, the cock Cordon and three Jacarinis, but frankly they all seem
happy and I would find it hard to bring myself to catch them.

(DONATED)

A Compost Heop in the Aviory
By GRAEME FIYDE, Melbourne, Victoria

Differeni aviculturists have different ideas-naturally. The range of idea
embraces such matters as housing, feeding, nesi receptacles and the best type
of plants and shrubs to use. Although not a new idea, the feeding of soaked
seed and sprouting seeds seem to be obtaining more publiciiy of late. To .me
it seems that the logic and value of using seed so prepared is obvious and
indirectly is the reason behind his arficle.

Following a fair period of experimentation, Iam quite sure that although
not essential or necessary, a compost heap within an aviary is a very useful
thing and of great benefit to the birds.

The method I use is to obtain cow or horse manure, roffen fruit and
vegetables and a quantity of new seed. These ingredients are then mixed
up with soil and well watered. To sprout the new seed lfind it best to cover
the compost heap with grass and ihis, together with adequate sunshine and
watering quickly brings ihe seed to the sprouted stage. At regular periods
of time, such as daily, iwice weekly or on alfernative days, part of the heap
can be "turned up" with a small hand gardening fork. The amount ihat you
turn up is obviously deiermined by fhe size of the compost heap and. the
number of blrds in the aviary. In turn, this is governed by fhe number of
young thal the breeding pairs have.

To keep the heap full of composl you need to add kitchen scraps, rotfen
fruit and vegetables, seed husks from the aviary floor, lawn clippings and a
little lime occasionally. ln addition, I throw the old seeding grasses and
green food from the aviary on to the heap. Periodically I churn it all in and
dig the heap over and throw a couple of handfuls of seed into and on top
of the heap. Quite logically leaves that rot easily are a useful additive to
help develop the compost.

Now what does all this provide for ihe birds in the aviary? lt provides
fhree distinct things:-

l. Sprouted or germinating seed.
2. Insect life.
3. An area in which fossicking can take place.

I have a compost heap in each aviary and both the Finches and the
Parrots constantly fossick over them and derive much nutritional

value from the foods so obtained. Recently I experimented when young
Finches were in the nest and when a portion of the compost heap was turned
over daily the birds ignored the soaked seed fed separately. As a result, I

do not feed soaked seed now bui keep the compost heap well watered and
turned over regularly.

It should be poinfed out that ihe method described is not the way a good
gardening book would sugEest how to develop a compost heap. Nevertheless,
I have found it effective and the birds delight in using ii. lf see!-ns to me
that aviaries housing Ausiralian or foreign Finches, Neophema Parrots or Doves
could well enioy the benefits of a composf heap-whaf do you ihink?
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The July meeting attracfed one of the largest crowds ever to have packed
our meeting room, every seot being taken. Mr. Ray Murray stood in as Chair-
man owing to our Presidenl's continuing ill-health, and our other Vice-Presi-
dent, Mr. Alf Lancaster, was again among us having iust returned from a

world tour.
Our feature of the evening was presenied by Mr. Bill Davis showing

two colour films of his own making-1}-,. flrst, "lndia: Land of Mystery, land
of Misery." took us on a brief tour of Delhi and Agra. The conirast between
Tai Mahal and the shanties and hovels where a large percenlage of lndians
exist was clearly illustrated. We all inferested in a brief glimpse of an Indian
Ringneck Parrot clinging to ihe entrance to a hole in one of the historic build-
ings, and the skill with which a trained Weaver perfonmed a number of tricks,
including threading beads on a need and thread.

The second film, "Some Australian Birds," showed us a wide variety of
birds ranging from Emus to Wrens, covering birds of all types and included
probably the only movie film of the Crimson Chats nesting.

The competition ihis evening featured two prizes. The first for a pair
of Cutthroats was won by AAaster Malcolm Sheppard. Mr. E. Lucas received
a unique prize-a wooden carved figure of a Red-faced Parrot Finch. This
excellent piece of craftsmanship was the work of Mr. Markis, of Brisbane, and
was forwarded by Mr. Anton Wiggers.

(

VI -TREX
SPECIATISING IN ALt BIRD SEEDS

OffersYou...
* CLEAN SEED

* COMPETITIVE PRICES

* COURTEOUS SERVICE

* COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Currenl Price List Telephone

68 3228 - 58 3229

VITR,EX PRODUCTS Pty. Ltd.,
Reg. Office: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOISCRAY,

VICTORIA, 30I1. After hours 337 7118.
-e._-{.-J
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IAIES OF A BEGINNER
By RODNEY WlLLlAMS, Meeniyan, Victoria

Though my range of avicultural experiences may be inextensive, I have
learnt a few fhings which other beginners may benefit from.

I have learnt ihrough bitter experience that one should never use
"chook" wire, if I may use thal ferm, when making an aviary, if you can
possibly avoid it. This is for one reason: it allows vermin, i.e.,'sparrows and
mice, easy access to the aviary. I built a small aviary for the two male
Crimson Rosellas that I had; of which I have only one now. I used ',chook,,
wire on this aviary. Ever since I have had a great percentage of the seed
I have placed in this aviary stolen by sparrows. This means much more
expense is incurred by feeding the "star boarders" as well as the intended
inmates of your aviaries.

Also another point of management which has probabty been mentioned
before in various articles is the one about which I am now going to speak.
One should never position a perch over a seed receptacle, as the birds'excreta
will drop into the seed and foul it.

lfell into the abovementioned trap as ldid to ihe use of "chook" wire
and the construction of shoddy aviaries, for one reason: That was because I

did not sit down and think about what I wanted; what my birds needed most;
the advantages and disadvantages of each alternative and what might be the
effect of the choice I made. I realise this may be a little difficult and a little
too self-critical,, but as far as the construction of aviaries, placement of perches
or any similar imporiant decisions lthink this is wise. Rushing in does one
no good at all, because the iob only has to be repeated if done in a hurry
originally.

ln January, 1970, I bred a violet Budgerigar cock, among others, which
lgave to a fellow member who lives approximately a mile from our place
"as the crow flies." ln January ihis year on arriving home lwas amazed lo
see a violet Budgerigar in my Rosella aviary. The two big birds were noi
worrying it at all. On closer inspection I found if to be the bird I had given
away a year ago! lt had gained entry to the aviary because the "chook" wire
which I have already mentioned was large enough as far as mesh size is
concerned to allow it entry. I rushed to fetch my catching net and asked my
mother to sfand at the end of the aviary holding a hessian bag up against
ihe wire to stop it escaping. After some trouble I did manage to catch him,
but not without disturbing him and the two Rosellas a fair deal. The trouble
was fhat both Rosellas thought lwas trying to catch them, thus making them
more excited. The Budgie knew that he had entered through the end of the
aviary and, therefore, should be able to leave through it also. But he did not
bring into his calculations that mum would be handily placed at his infended
place of exit.

I returned him to his grateful owner, from whom he had escaped. The
queslion we asked ourselves was: "How strong is the Budgie's 'homing'
insiinct?" After all, this bird had returned afier a year, and had only been
at our place until it was self-reliant at about one and a half month old, so it
can hardly have grown attached to the place or been there long enough to
acquire the pigeon's uncanny knack of homing, or so it should have appeared.
But he had returned: it is rather incredible I think.

ln July last year I discovered that the door of my male Budgerigars' cage
was open. Unfortunately I did not have an aviary for them then. Five had
escaped tlrrough the open door; three were green, one was blue and the other
a luiino (yellow with red eyes). They had iheir liberiy for the whole night.
When I arrived home from school I placed a iet of water from the garden
hose on the green Budgies as they climbed about on the wire cage front. The
birds had flown there from the cypress tree in our yard, so I assumed they
had spent the night there. The water "grounds" them, or that is my experi-
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ence, when their wing feathers are wet' Once wet they could- only. climb

ou.r'fn" *ir" cage front and weie easily netted. After a litile investigation

ii;r;J t"ut[.ir"bufonsins to both the'blue and' ihe lutino. The cat had

*Lghi-uoin cf rhem. inJ"nty conclusion. ihar I could draw was that while

i",,i" o" tn" lawn (ihis; is where I found the feathers) eating green grass

i1,|"."iiuruirrhe coloured Budgies, but ihe green Budgies, due to their

;;Lr;;";il"ir"g *iih-st"tt, 
'tui 

time to rea[se the cat was.present 'and
ru U.ui"t". Wh-at a *oid"rful thing nalure is: providing natural camouflage

ii[";hir:-t'O"lv'one wonders how biids like the Crimson Rosella,ever came

inio "ii.t"n.. 
when this is borne- in mihd; perhaps they were accidents!

'' " ' " tnt ai (I ., ltems;,in'thisr s6cti6n must''be ih :wr'iting,'aecompa'nied b.Y P.aYme , r \
ihe ra;';i'3 ;;tt-6tt;6rdi irtklvrmusi reach the secretarv bv the second \
;il;";;; li lr,u ,n."tn ioi in.rr.ioi in rhe folowins nionrh's issue, which

is;o'*attv mailed to members lB,l.J'rffi,
' One pair Chukar Patirldg"t, "nu 

pair Wonga Pigeons and one pair of

cn"rilrt-ui"uitJ 
tsn"tar.[. t -S'' 

Horvath, 42 Summerlea Street' Trafalgar'

3824.
WANTED TO SEtt

Three-year-old cock Regenrs, 3'Ve91-.o]! cock Barrabands' 3'year=old hen

lndian Ringnecks. Phone Wandong 871282, Victoria'
Hen R=ed-rumP. Melbourne, 29 1421 '
Scarlets and iwo *lf. if"gu"f.. Also wanted 2 pairs Goldfiniches and

2 hen Stars or pairs. A. Tarran, 83 1782, Melbourne'- - 
Coc[ Eastern Rosella, Cockatiels,. pai_r 

_ 
Peacef ul Doves; Society prices'

Andrew Fraser, 6 Tyne Street, Burwood, 3l25' Phone 29 7977'
' - gil"*ingr. et"gunti, Tuiquoisines,. Barrabands, Blue-bonnet Hens' .Mulga
cocks, Qrak"I hen' 

-P' vroegop' 59 Liiley-' Road' warragul' Phone 22812'

,ParrotLogs,ascut;75-centsper.foot.ProfitaidsBa]larat^Branch.W'
n"mingion, iO"W".t"y iourt, Ballarat East, 3350' Phone 322030'-ll 

A-rn.r.r Pheasants, adult. birds., also this season's, M' and F' Bryan

McNamara, Naihalia, Vic. Phone 3'l0' 'A'H' 4'l5'

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS 1,
BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, 6th August, at Observatory, cnr' Cobden and (

.Magpie streets, Mi. Pleasant'
efNDiGS-e p.m.,'FriJav, 20th August, at Y'M'C'A' Building' cnr' High and

. Short streets.
orrroNo-s p.m.: ThurscJay. lgtlr.August, Fidelity Club llall, slar street'

6iiiifnNO:d p.;., W.Jnesduy, 18tE August, at Recreation Ground Hall,

Trafa lga r.
NORTHERf BRANCH (Vic.)-22nd August. Aviary visits, Kerang, and Mr. and

Mrs. F. O. BYrnes af APPin.

COUNIRY BRANGH SECRETARIES

country members who wish. to ioin our country branches should note

the followlng addresses of the secretaries:-
' BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell, 620 Bell Street, Ballarat'

,BENDlGo-Mrs.V.White,l6KinrossStreet,Bendigo.
, GEELONG:Mr. Vic Jacobi, l:l Paterson Streef. Easi Geelong'

GIPPSLAND:Mr. Noel Lee, 7 Murphy Crescent, Traralgon'
NORTH'ERN-Mr. .lohn Myers, Box 130, Kerang'
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TI"{E ERADI€ATION OF INTESTINA!. WORMS IN PARROTS
By RON [.{A5Tli{Gs

.lt is quite a few years ago since Dr. Swoenepole, o{ Belgium, wrole an
excellent article which was published in our sepiember .l966'1iurnit, 

alerting
us to the possibility of our Parroi collections being infested with Ascarid
worms' My sincere thonks go to him fcr his help during my efiorts to rid my
collection of these parasites.

since then several articles have appeared on the same subiect and as
some of my findings over the pasl three years differ somewhat from some of
those published, lwould like to carry on from the last article published in
the June l97l issue and written by a veterinary surgeon.

For quite a long period I have noticed Ascarid and sometimes capillaria
worms in fhe intesiines of Pai"rots which I have post-mortemed, and until
readi.ng Dr'.. swaenepole's article it did not occur to me that those parasites
could actually cause death to the birds, and especially when ihe parrois which
were heavily infesfed were in such good condition.

, .This poirrfed fo ihe fact that it was in most cases tlre toxins (poisons)
which were being excreted by the parasites, and absorbed by the birds thai
was causing their dcaths.

It appears strange that ihe common Ascarid of parrots was oiven the
scientific name of Ascaridia hermaphrodira, which tends to make on"e believe
that these worms are hermaphrodites. This is not the case, as ii is necessary
for both male and female worms to be present to propagate the species.
. Nearly three years have passed since ldecided to rid my colleciion of
Nematodes. and am pleased to say that in another six months I have every
reason to believe all my aviaries and'lheir occupants will be {ree of those
pests.

. Icommenced operations by catching up the inmates of six flights and
housing them temporarily in breedin-q cages, with one bird occupying each
cage' As the birds were cauEht they were dcsed with piperazine citiafe at
the following strength: AAix l level plastic teaspoon of piperazine citrate
powder with B ml. of water and stir thoroughly until the po*der is completely
dissolved (about l0 minutes).

To a Neophema give four drops of the solution,
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GENERAT MEETING
"Which way should lface my aviary? How do I keep mice out of my

aviary? What seed should I supply to Finches? Do my birds need live food?
Why do my birds ignore the green food I give them?" These and many
other questions are frequently asked by new (and also, not so new) members.
It is likely that there is not a complete answer to every query of this nature,
but it is expensive and discouraging to have to find the answers the hard
way-thai is-by bitter experience.

ln an attempt to help members who need this information we have
arranged a programme for the September meeting entitled "Assisting ihe
Beginner." This will take the form of four short talks by some of our
experienced members, Messrs. G. Hyde, A. Lancaster, N. Roddick and J.
Schorer. Everyone present can hope to learn something from these talks and
timo will be allotted to the answering of questions from the audience. The
meeiing is at B p.m. on Monday, 13th Septembet, 1971, in Room 56.2nd
Floor, Victorian Railways Institute Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne. The
entrance is opposite Elizabeth Streef. At the conclusion of the meeting there
will be a cup of tea or coffee made by the Victorian Railways Refreshment
Services. lf it doesn't taste as good as that you have at home, you know
who to [16mg-n61 Mrs. Whittle or Mrs. Proctor who serve it for you.

ETECTION OF MEMBERS
The 66 applicants for membcrship v,,hose names were listed in the

August issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the Chairman, Mr.
Ray Murray, at the August meeting.

AVIARY VISITS
We plan fo commence aviary visits in Ociober and I already have several

offers for succeeding months. lshall be pleesed io hear from members who
are prepared to have us inspeci their aviaries on the Sunday afternoon follow-
ing the monthly meetings. If you have a small collection and feel that it may
nof be large enough to iustify a visit, it may be thai several members in ihe
same locality can gel together and make it rvorthwhile to have a collective
visit on the one day. Will you give it some thought and let me know?

DEATH ON THE ROAD
lam not referring to the familiar newspaper headlines which tell of the

tragic accidents to pedestrians and motorists, but to the pathetic bundles of
feathers in the middle of the road-all that remains of the birds which fly
info cars and if not killed immediately are quickly finished off by the nexi
car, and the next. Not long ago a hen Blackbird was struck by my car and
although lstopped to see if any Iife remained lcould do nothing. However,
on a previous occasion I saw something fluttering on the road ahead of me
and on inspection found it to be a Goldfinch which had been hit by a car a
few moments earlier. There was sfill some sign of life, so Ipul the bird
in my pocket and a short time laier put it into a hospital cage after trickling
two drops of brandy into its beak. Nexi morning the bird was hopping about
and making efforts to escape from the cage. Laler I was able to release it
at the spoi where I found it and it flew away in appareni good condiiion.
I am sure that if I had not stopped when I did the bird would not have
survived the following traftic and I mention this so thai members may realise
that a little "First Aid" may be all thar is necessary if they encounter a bird
in similar circumstances.

To a Princess or bird of that size and weight. six drops.
To Kings, Crimson-winged, etc.. eight drops.
For bir,Cs as large as a Cockatiel and larger these can be dosed by

pushing a curved eye dropper down the throat, making sure to pass the base

of lhe tongue where the windpipe or trachea commences' Make the entry to
lhe mouih on the bird's left-hand side and push the eye dropper on an angle
to the bird's right-hand side. (To see the position of the Oesophagus on a

bird's neck and you happen to be at the Zoo give an oslrich or emu some

food and it will be seen clearly going down the righthand side of the bird's
neck.) It is much better to place the eye dropper too far down, than not far
enough, as the latter could result in the bird getling.a Iung full .of liquid'
Neop-hemas and Hoodeds, ldose by giving individuirl drops to the beak uniil
the required dose is taken.

The method of working wilh a few drops of concenlrate lfeel is much

safer than using a weaker concentration, which necessi'lates having to give a

lot more liquid to the bird.
It will be noled at this siage that Pipcrazirrc Citrate is used instead of

Aviverm on freshly caught birds because thc bircls have been caught up with
possibly full crops, and if treated wilh Avivcrm wilhin several minutes the
tird feels violenily ill and in som/r cases thr: full contenl of the crop will be

regurgitated along with ihe dose of Aviverm. Piperazine Citrale rare.ly, but
soiret-imes, makeithe birds vomit, and abogl lhroe hours afier the birds have
been dosed a check for worms is made arrd a chcck should be made for any
sign of vomiting which may have taken placc. lf worms are voided lclean
th! metal slidin! tray on the floor of the box, rcmoving alt worms and debris,
and pouring boiling water over it, or usirrg llrc blow lamp; this destroys any
eggs which may have been voided. At lhis slage lplace a yellow disc on

the cage indicaiing that the birds have bc<:n dosed with Piperazine. Citrate,
and a ied disc to indicate that infecled birds havc been in the cage. The same

procedure is repeaied next morning and lhc poch replaced by a new one'
The thorough cleaning of the iray at llrese stages prevents the birds

carrying eggs fiom the floor io the perch, which could cause possible re-

infectio-n, a]r-d to show iust how important thal is I purchased a Princess which
was badly infested with Capillaria with lhe view to finding some. expellant
for these worms which hide in the mucosa of lhe intestines and are very
difiicult to remove without causing death to lhc bird'

Aviverm, which is made of 24"k Levamisole Hydrcloride and retails ai

$32.00 per pint, came on ihe markef and is supplied by the Avicultural Society
in small packs for $.l.00

Aviverm is not the same as "Nilverm G-L.," which is commonly used

for drenching sheep and cattle, as this only contains 3.27o Levamisole Hydro-
chloride and retails at $4.30 per pint.

After many monlhs of experimentation Aviverm was used wilhout
success, till afte; a further six monlhs of gradually increasing the dose.beyond
that which was recommended, eventually came up with 100 per cent. clearance
of the worms. This cage was put aside with a notice in it to the effect that
before any bird was pla-ced in li. it had to be burnt out with a blow lamp and

ihoroughly cleaned, as lhad no Capillaria in my aviaries and did not want
to stari breeding a difierent variety from those I already had'

The cage remained in the corner of a shed for iust on seven.monihs,
after which I found that I vranted to use it, so I stripped it down and instead

of replacing the perch with a new one decided io scorch if with a blow lamp.
Befole doiig this I took a scraping from the perch and put il on a slide with
a drop of water under the microscope, and to my horror there were .dozens
of Capillaria eggs with no sign of dessication and were fully alive.and ready

to go if swall6weC by a bind scraping its beak on ihe perch. This knocks

(Continued on Page I36)
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out one theory that the eggs would not remain viable on wood, wire or
stones.

The day after the Piperazine Citrate dose, the trays should be thoroughly
cleaned and scorched with the blow lamp and replaced. Then as droppings
appear these are picked up with the point of a knifc and placed on a piece of
tin with the number of the cage above it, rnaking sure tho knife is wiped
clean before collecting ihe next specimen. Vy'ltr:n a sample from each cage
has been obtained, the microscope then comes irrlo action to see if any laying
Ascarids are present and also 1o keep a closo watch out for Capillaria eggs
which could still be presenf, because Pipcrazinc Citrate does noi reach these
worms.

lf the droppings are free from eggs, the bircls are left in these cages for I0
days or more when they are deprived of thr:ir fcccl and water af about 5 p.m.
First fhing next morning all birds are dosccl willr Avir',erm mixed with rvater
in the proportion of one part Aviverm to two l)ilrls wa1er, and the same number
of drops of the solution given as for Pipcr,rzino Citrate. A purple disc is
placed on the cage to indicate the date thc Avivr:rm was given.

The reason for the dcse of Aviverm,)l llri:r:rlrrlL'is to destroy the larval
stage of the Ascarid, along with any Capill,rri,r wirich may be hiding in ihe
lining of the intestines. lf a bag is hung ovct llrc r-rc.;e for the nexi three or
four hours, an inspection of the droppinrls t,rn l,c tn.rde wiihout fhem being
disturbed, or a false wire flocr can be maclr Io:;il ;rlrovc the meta! tray. This
prevents the birds walking in their drol'rpittrl: irrrrl sprcadino them about.

Capillaria if expelled can be sccn likc,r whilc hair about f;-inch long
through a watchmaker's eye glass. lf llrcro,r() no woTms expelled after this
dose a green disc is placed on thc cac,;r: Io ittilir:,rlc llrai the birds are free of
worms and the bircis then rcrnain in t1r.r,rt,tnlirt,, irr llrr:ir respective cages for
32 days longer or 42 days overall. llri:r ir, llr: linrc a larvae takes to mature
and start laying eggs, after whiclr rltopyrinr;';,rt,r lr-':1cd under the microscope
for any sign of Ascarid or Capillaria ogrl:r. lvt:tr if tho resuli is negative, I

repeat the Aviverm dose to eaclr hirrl [ottr lr,:Lrr:; bcfore returning ii to its
aviary. While all this dosing was going on, llrc cirrlh has been removed from
the aviaries to a depth of thrcc inrlrcs ancl llrc arc; tlrorouqhly burnt wilh a

powerful blow lamp. The one Iuscd hacl a 3'itt,:lt lrc,re and an iron shield
or hood which covered the top oI lhc flarne, and il was possible to make the
soil red hot by holding it in llre onr" posilion {or o minule or so.

The walls of the sheltr,.r and concretc floor were scraped and then
scorched with the blow lamp; pcrcltes and even the wire was scorched, care
being iaken not to get ll-re wire hot enough to remove the galvanising.

Where the soil was remo'.,ed from the flight lgave it a Iiberal dosing
of lime to floculale the clay particles which would assist drainage and over
this t placed washed sand. To prc.vent wild Parrots drcpping worm eggs into
the flights I roofed them over, using Sisalation under the corrugaied iron,
and a three-foot gap of corrusated P.V.C. for extra lighting. The shelters
were Eiven two coats of paint ancl nevr nesting logs installed before the birds
were replaced.

The roofing of the flights has proved fo be one of the best things I have
done concerning ihe welfare of my birds. My losses from cerebral haemor-
rhage have been practically eliminaied. For the past six months lhave
placed Chinese bamboo blinds in the front of the flights. Since doing this I

have had I7 hawk attacks and visits from owls and cats, and the birds have
not lost as much as a feather and have never been so conlented.

After reiurning the birds into their respeciive aviaries a special pair of
slippers were kepi handy for going into the clean pens fo prevent worm eggs
being taken from the infested pens fo the clean ones.

Ifind it difficult to believe the statement that a Parrot can become immune
to Ascarid worms. My theory why adult birds do not become infested so

readily is due to the adults more delicate feeding habits. Have you ever
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noticed a young Parrot a few days out of the log chewing droppings, in fact
chewing lust about everything. This teaches him what ii woith eating, but
at ihe same time swallowing many worm eggs. Another way very small
youngsiers are infested is the fact ihat as soon as a chick starts chirping, while
still in the shell of an egE, {he hen hops oui of the log and starfs digging
feverishly in the contaminafed floor of rhe flighr in search of grit toi- tne
youngsters about to haich. ln so doing, she infests the youngsters at birth,
a.nd before lgot in front of this wor-m problem, it was necesiary to give a
drench fo all chicks in the nest at about two weeks old. Failure fo dt this
resulted in undersized birds and sontc u/ere los.f soon after leaving the nest.

Ithought that if the Ascarid eggs floeted on waler ihis would be a
serious source of in testalion, but fortunately found that they were heavier
than water which makcs water irr an autcmalic drinker quite safe, but a big
danger lies in a waler bowl which is allowed to get very low and the worm
eggs on the bollonr are lappecl up by thc birds in their eflorts to get a drink.

. Fruit, especially applcs ancl pcars, if dropped on the ground, especially
under a perch, can becomc he.rvily coalcd wilh worm eggs in an infested
aviary. All Parrots purchased frorn dealt:rs should be suspecied of being
carriers of inlesfinal worms and lrcatcd accordingly. Another source o1
infestation are small carrying boxes used for lransporting new purchases.
These boxes ai'e most diflicult to steriiise due 1o their conslruction and size
and the inabilily of one to take tirem to pieces for ihcrough cleaning. I now
use cardboard carfons which can be destroyed.

The Ascarid eggs are capable of sticking to the srnoothest of surfaces,
including bird seed. For those at,iculiurists who winnow ilre seed from
possibly an infecfed pen, and retllrn ii to a clean one, run a grave risk of
infesting their entire collection of Parrots.

/',4y new aviaries, much t,: the disgusi of some, have hed the earth floors
eliminated and replaced with concrete, grit and earth being supplied in
separate containers which can be repiaced regularly. Eucalypt branches are
supplied which harze lhein leaves rernoved within.lB hours by the parrots,
and these form a carpet over the ccmenf floor. if a pen should have an
outbredk of worrn infestalion il is an easy matter to clean out and sterilise
with the blow Iamp.

For anyone starting out with new aviaries wiih tlre intention of keeping
Parrots, lwould strongly advise the striciesi quarantine and search for worms
before placing the birds in their cieen surroundings.

Recently lpr-rrchased fv/o pa;rs of Californian Quail and lwas going to
puf them out in the rrew fligh'i's. kno'"t,ing that ihe Ascarid of parroti cannot
exist in the gut of Quail, but thought better cf the idea and gave them six
drops of Aviverrn solution and put two birds in each sterilised cage. I

made an inspeclion after four hr:urs and was amazed at whaf lsaw. One
cage had 42 worms on the tray, ranging up to about 2 inches in length. I

suspected they were the wornrs which infest pouitry, and on making inquiries
discovered that the Quail chicks had been reared on ground where bantams
had been kept. My own poultry are entir.ely free of worm infestation, and
as all the cleanings arrd d;scarded seed from the Parroi cages is qiven to the
poultry to pick cver lcould have quite easily siorted up another problem,
but this tirne wilh Ascaridia galli in the fowl pens. This goes to show how
vitally important it is to quarantine oli new birds acquired.

While Ascarid worms are rather specific in their choice of a host, on
quite a number of occasions lhave found the Ascarid of pigeons (Ascaridia
columbae) present in the gut of Parrots end the Ascarid of poultry (Ascaridia
galli) present in Quail.

If one finds it impossible to undertake the mammoth task of ridding a
large collection from Ascarids as described in this article, and control only is
decided upon, the birds should [:e caught up and dosed on the first day of
each month. This leaves a safety margin of 10 days. and if the treatmeni
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can be given within this period each month for two years. there is a possibility
that the area will become free of Ascarids. This, of course, is provided that
each Parrot has been dosed efficienily and none overlooked.

The reasoning behind this statement is based on ihe fact that the
regularity of the doses (every 4l days or less) prevenls fhe worms becoming
mature enough to produce eggs, and the assumption that any eggs left in the
aviary have dessicated or died out over the two-year period.

I was surprised and very worried one day to find a King Parrot which
I had obtained some time before from Queensland, and which had gone
through the deworming ireafment looking rather deiected in the clean pen,
so caught him up and tested the droppings for worm eggs, could not find
any, so treated him with Sulphaiec with no results. He was getting worse,
so made a further examinaiion of the droppings with a watchmaker's eye
glass and ii was quite easy (by placing the small glass dish containing the
droppings stirred up with six or seven drops of water and held over a 15-
watt globe) to see the segmenis of tlre tape worms which appeared like pearls,
but under the microscope (80 magnification) showed the distinctive shape of
the tape worm segments which contained the eggs which were also visible
through the skin. I made inquiries from veterinarians, doctors and chemists
and tried iust about everything in the book with negative results.

rsome of the doses shook a gleat many segmenis loose, but Icould not
g,et the heads to release their hold. These worms attach themselves io the
inteslinat wall by hooks and suckers and each segment in the bcdy of the worm
is a Hermaphrodiie or, in other words, it contains male and female sex organs'
The eggs are fertilised inside the segment and are not released until the
segment is expelled from the bird and the skin of fhe segment disintegrates.

Before these eggs can infest another bird. the egg has to be eaten by
an intermediate host such as a beetle, grub, worm, eic., inside which it
changes iis form and develops as a cysi coniaining the small head of a tape
worm, and in the case of ihe Parrot a beetle or grub found under the bark
of a lree containing this cyst could be eaien. As soon as it reaches fhe
intestines ii attaches its hooks and suckers to the lining of the iniestines and
continues to grow to a length which lhave founC difficult to measure, bul
did find one iust on six inches long in a Cloncurry Parrot from Queensland.
This bird died from this infestation and contained sufficient tape worms to fill
an egg cup.

It was only recently ihat I picked up from a Ballarat chemist Dicesial
tablets or Dicholorphen made by May and Baker Ltd. From these I eventually
received resulls and the King and two Princesses (all from Queensland)
received half a tablet crushed up in I0 drops of water and given by syringe
on an empty crop. The result was a complete clearance of the worms from
the Princesses and only one worm was left in the King Parrot.

Parrots nalive lo Victoria appear to be clear of the tape worm, bul
Queensland and the Sttstes wiih a tropicol climate appear to have this problem,
not only in Parrots, but also in Finches. As a great many Finches are insecti-
vorous, this leaves them open lo infestation even more so than the Parrot
family, because of the tape worm cyst lying dormant in the insect waiting for
if to be swallowed by a bird.

This makes me wonder regarding Crimson Wings which are broughl
down from Queensland why several months after purchasing them they die
like flies, as aviary-bred birds do noi show this tendency of the imported
birds. Are the imported birds infested with tape worms?
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WANTS
Hen Brown Quail. Parrof Finches, cock Masked Dove, cock Orangebreast,

hen Sfanley, Spinifex Doves, pair Yellow-headed Gouldians, two pairs Gold-
finches, hen Barraband, cock Princess, hen Emblemas, hen Rainbow, cock King
Parrot, hen Princess, pair Crimsonwings for pair Smokers, hen lndian Ringneck
for cock, hen Barraband for hen Smoker.

FOR SALE
St. Helenas, Orange-breasts, cock Masked Dove, pair Musk Lorikeets, pair

Crested Bronzewings, cock Crimson Rosellas, hen Cockatiels, hen Red-collared
Lorikeet. hen Cloncurry, Easiern Rosellas, Chukar Partridges, Mallee Ringnecks,
Cubans, cock Pale-headed Rosella, cock Elegant, hen Cordon Bleu. Golden
Pheasants, Reeves, Armherst, Pheasants, cock Scarlets.

lf you want any of the above birds or have birds for sale or exchange,
telephone or write to the Exchange Steward. Mr. E. Reed, 14 Ailsa Grove,
lvanhoe, Victor (49 1867). Country and interstate inquiries please send
stamped-addressed envelope. There is no charge for this service.

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS
BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, lst C)ctober, at Observatoty, cnr. Cobden and

Magpie streets, Mt. Pleasant.
BENDIGO-B p.m.: Friday, l Tih September, at Y.M.C.A. Building. cnr. High and

Short streets.
GEELONG-B p.m.: Thursday, 16th September, Fidelity Club Hall. Star Sireet.
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.: Wednesday, lsth September, at Recreation Ground Hall,

Trafa lga r.
NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.).-19th September. Aviary visits to Bendigo.

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES
Country menrbers who wish to ioin our country branches should noie

the following addresses of the secretaris5;-
BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell, 620 Bell Sfreet, Ballarat.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. White. I6 Kinross Sireet, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. Vic Jacobi, I I Paterson Street, Easf Geelong.
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers, Box I30, Kerang.

MEMBERS' NOTICES
Items in this section must be in wrifing, accompanied by payment at

the rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by ihe second
Monday of the month for inclusion in the following monfh's issue, which
is normally mailed to members 18 days later.

WANTED TO tsUY
One pair Crimson Rosellas. V. T. Pearson, 7 Gweno Avenue, Frankston,

Victoria. 78 3327.
Two pairs unrelated Port Lincoln Parrakeets. W. Chapman, 79 Yarram

Street, Lidcombe, N.S.W.. 219'l. Phone 649 2745.
One cock Many-coloured (Mulga), one hen Barraband. W. Wright, 22

Bladin Street, Laverton North, 3028. Phone 399 'l664.

WANTED TO SEI.L

Scarlets. l. O'Connell, 16 Reynolds Parade, Pascoe Vale South, 3044.
Phone 36 9355.

Pair Red-rumps; also hen. 29 1421, Melbourne.
Frankston member A. E. N. Dear desires to sell attractive 3-bedroom

Cream Brick Veneer Home. Immaculate condition, well sef out garden. Close
station, shopping centre, schools. All services. Will leave six large aviaries
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for new owner at no extra cosf. Fcr further informaiion telephone 783 8649.
Cock Silver Pheasant, young Peachfaces. Baldwin, 58 5726.
Yellow Rosellas. C. Schmidt, 5 Berry Streel, Moama, N.S.W. Phone

Echuca I I 98.
Six Scarlet hens. Mrs. A. W. McLeod, Private Bag, Rupanyup, Victoria.

Phone Rupanyup East 214.
Two pairs Barrabands, Turquoisihes, Amherst and Golden Pheasants. No

despaich. Trevor Woodcock, Katandra Wesi, Vic. Phone 283237.
Fincl-r Trap Cages, 2-door, $2.50; automal ic, $4. Seed Hoppers, $ ) .

Seed Winnowers. $4. Plus f reight. Marshall, Unil 5, 'l 6 Garden Avenue.
Glenhuntly, Vic.

.Parrots Logs, as cul,75 cents per foot. Proflt aids Ballarat Branch. W.
Remington, )0 Wesiey Courl, Ballarar East. 3350. Phone 322030.

KAKARIKIS
By IAN HARf'rlAN

The name Kakariki is now generally applied to a very inferesting small
group of Parrois which are naiives of New Zealond and the off-slrore islands,
one still beirrg found within the Ausirolian region, on Norfolk lsland. Formerly
more often known as New Zealand Parrakeets, they were not uncommon at
the turn of the century as aviary birds, and then suddenly disappeared from the
cages of the bird dealers. Only recently have they been available again-6t
prices which vvould more than stagger the "old hands" of the past century.
The late Duke of Bedford, writing about 1928, says ihe lled-fronted Kaka-
riki "has long beerr abseni from European avicullure ond unless New Zea-
landers have the sense to lcr"eed it in captivity it is likely eventually lo become
extinct through the selllement of the country and the inlroduction of avian
and mamrnalian pesls."

Fortunaiely, stocks have been slo,wly built up in New Zealand and a

fair numi:rer of pairs of both Red-fronted and Yeliow-fronted Kakarikis are to
be found in Australia arrd ofher overseas countries.

The Red-fronted Kakariki is the best known and is a lovely little bird,
of mainly rich green plumage, 'ryith red abouf the head. The cock is rich
green in body colcur, paler on the breast. The forepart of the crown, a line
from the side of the beak through the eye to fhe ear coverts, is deep crimson.
There is a spol of crimson on each side of the rr.rmp; fhe wings are dark
green, but the lower edEe of the closed wing and outer edge of the fliEht
feathers are deep violei blue. The tail is dark green with the outer edges
of the feathers yellowish. The under surface is yellowish green. The beak
is pearly bluish vrhite, with a black tip. Tlre eyes are reddish and the feet
pale brown.

The hen is similariy ccloured and, indeed ornlihological reference books
make no distinction at all as to sexual differences, as is usual with field
naturalisfs in the case of birds where the cock and hen are much the same.
However, the hen Red-f ronted Kakariki is smaller thon the cock and she has
a smaller head and beak.

The Red-f ronted Kakariki is scienf iflcally known as Cyanorhamphus
novaezea[andiae, and is found throughout the North, South and Stewart
islands, and the following off-shore islands: Three Kings, Pr:or Nights, Great
Barrier, Little Barrier, Hen and Chickens, Mokohinau, Alderman islands, Mercury
islands, Kapiti, Codflsh lsland and Jacky Lee Island.

The Kakarikis are taxonomically distinguished from thsil 11-461q51-though
not necessarily near-relatives the Rosellas, by the absence of a notch on the'
upper mandible, and the uniform green colour of the back. The genus
Cyanorhamplus was created for the Kakarikis by Prince Bonaparte, a nephew
of the famous Napoleon, who was much more inlerested in studying birds
than soldiering. This was in 'l854, more than a century afier the birds were
discovered.

I
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The Red-fronted Kakariki is the best-known species we have in Australian
aviaries. and it seems reasonably well estabiished in captivity. Once it was
an abundant bird in its native country, but this is no longer the case.

On the main islands of New Zealand the Red-fronted Kakariki prefers to
I.ive in the forest areas, where it is found among ihe tops of the trees. lt
also frequenfs the outskirts of the woodland where il searches for seeds and
berries among low-growing bushes and sedges. On the outlying islands ii
lives among the scrub and tussock grass areas.

The Red-fronfed Kakariki was a plentiful species at the time of its dis-
covery. This took place on Captain Cook's second voyage, when the two
naturalists who accompanied him both secured specimens. They .were John
For.ster who with hls son went on board the "Resolution" when she left
England in 1772. At the Cape of Good Hope a former pupil of Linnaeus, Dr.
A. Sparrman, ioined the expedition.

When Cook put into Dusky Sound in March, 1773, Red-fronted Kakarikis
were shot by both Foster and Sporrman. Sparrman wrole that lhe parrots
were seen ai both localities where the naiuralists uTsnf 651'16r6-Dusky Sound
and Queen Charlotte Sound.

He presumed that if was found throughouf the South lsland. The
Kakarikis were seen eating fruits, especially those of the wire-like shrub which
cl.imbs rampantly, called Muehlenbeckia. This climber, by the way, is quite
frequently seen growing in gardens and aviaries about Melbourne.

The British Museum did noi receive specimens of the Kakarikis until
some were collected by the British Antarctic Expediiion in I840. The Red-
fronted Kakariki was officially named Psittacus novaezealandiae by Dr. Sparr-
man in 1787. Uniil comparatively recent times all species of the parrot family
were referred to as Psiltacus.

ln the 70s and BOs of the lasl century Kakarikis were especially abundant,
and setilers complained of plaEues of Parral<eets, and the birds came out of
their bush haunts and erupted into settled districts, so that from beir-rE com-
par"atively little-noticed forest specias they began to make unweicome forages
among the farmers' and orchardists' crops.

In I885 there was a greal increase in lhe numbers of these pretiy parrots.
They emerged from the bush in thousands, as one wriler puts it, and spread
over the seltled districts in the west of Canterbury. There was another similar
invasion a few years later, when settlers of Westland and Conterbury were
kepf busy destroying the birds to proiect their crops. Soon after this the
Red-fronted Kakaril<i began a decline in numbers. becomirrg eventually very
r.are birds on the mainland. Today their main strongholds are on the Liitle
Barrier and some other off-shore islands.

The reason for the extraordinary abundance and why the birds left the
shelter of the foresfs is noi realiy known for certain. lt has been suggested
that cold and wet weather or severe frosts were among the causes, or for
some reason the natural food supply failed,

The Red-fronted Kakarikis were shot in large nurnbers, and like the
Green Rosellas of Tasmania they showed no fear at all of the sound of the
guns. They merely flew a shorf distance away and continued their ravages
on lhe crops. Thousands of the birds were slaughtered and their total popu-
lation must have been greatly reduced.

According to the older avicultural wrilers, the Red-frcnled "New Zealand
Parrakeefs" were imported to England end ilre Contineni of Europe regularly
and. in quiie large numbers until the beginning of the presenf century, when
supplies stopped.

The bird was very popular as a captive, and famed for iis hardiness,
docility and prolificacy, some breeders rearlng as many as five broods of four
to six each, in a season.

These birds were also popular among birdkeepers because, unlike the
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south American Parrakeeis which flooded the English bird market in those
days, Kakarikis were not too noisy to keep as cage pets.

The Kakariki's call is a three-note piping whistle, varied at times, and
sounding like "tee-pee-wee" on a descending scale. There is a softer nofe
like "tu-tu-tu." The name of Kakariki was given to these birds by the Mao,ris,
and refers to their alarm notes, which are a chattering cry of "ki-ki-ki-ki.,,

The flight is not unlike that of the Rosellas, but is less undulating, com-
prising rapid wing beats with periods of gliding.
. ln clean days large flocks of Red-fronted Kakarikis were a common sight,
but now they associate in pairs or small parties. They spend a lot of their
time in the trees eating seeds, fruiis and berries. On the ground they behave
in a. different manner to oiher parrots, scratching among the soil with their
long legs, in a fowl-like manner. They are not timid birds and are easily
approached. lt is often not easy to see them, however, as their predominantly
green plumage blends very well indeed with the leaves of their food trees.

A good pair of Red-fronted Kakarikis can prove quite prolific, ihough it
does best in temperate zones, being one of the few parrots which can be
affecied by high temperatures. The late Duke of Bedford had a lot of trouble
with cock Red-fronted Kakarikis attacking their males, though apparently o,ther
breeders have not had any trouble in this respect.

His Grace wrote in "Parrots and Parrot-like Birds"-"Some years ago the
writer acquired a true pair-brother 66d 5i5fsr-6nd an odd cock. The
brother always bullied his companion, so I tried her with the other cock, who
soon afierwards killed her and proved equally vicious with other Parrakeets.
It is, therefore, necessary to watch a cock Cyanorhamphus very carefully and.
at the least sign of viciousness, to curtail his activity by partly cutting one
wing-that is if you 'must' use him for breeding purposes."

The same aulhority says that some Kakarikis are models of good be-
haviour, but others and a good many others, are "treacherous and murderous
villains, with a special fondness for wife killing."

Fortunately, these bad traits do noi seem to be prevalent in the Kakarikis
being bred today and one wonders whether the Duke was exaggerating his
troubles with the species. However, he could not have done too badly. since
he says some breeders in his time were rearing as many as five broods o,f
four to six in a season.

ln a state of nature in New Zealand the Red-fronted Kakariki breeds from
August to March, that is, from early spring through the summer. On Norfolk
lsland breeding generally starts in October. The usual site selected is the
normal parrot one of a hole in a tree; though those birds which live on wind-
swept, treeless islands nest under tussock grass on the ground. The eggs
number from three to nine. but the normal clutch is five.

lncubaiion lasts approximately 20 days and starts within a day or two
of laying the first egg. The young birds are cared for by both parents and
leave the nest about 30 days after hatching.

It is essential that each breeding pair should be separately housed, and
mosf breeders favour one with an earth or sand floor, as these birds like to
scratch about on ihe ground. The floor of the aviary should be covered
regularly with a layer of leaf mould-probably grass cuttings from mowing
would be all right-and some seed scatiered on it, which will swell and
sprout. Kakarikis like to forage for food thus provided.

The staple food for the Red-fronted Kakariki should be a mixture of two
parts canary, one part millet, one part oats, one part peanuts and a half part
sunflower. The natural food consists of seeds, fruit, nufs, berries, buds,
blossoms and shoots.

The Red-fronted Kakariki is a bird of considerable interest io students
of birds, and it is greatly to be hoped that aviculturists will be able to work
up iheir numbers so that they will become more readily available.

Some interesting variations in plumage are known from museum skins.
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I am, of course, going back a long time with this information to early records.
ln most cases it is the green body colcur that shows variation, the blue and
red areas remaining the same.

A remarkable yellow bird, said to be "canary coloured," was taken at
Seaward Bush. This beauiiful colour variety retained fhe red of the head and
dark blue of ihe wings. Other birds with the green body colouring more or
less replaced with yellow have been taken in other localities. A bird entirely
yellow-green, except the red and blue parts, was obtained at lnvercargill.

Some Kakarikis are apparently of the pied type, with yellow feathers
appearing in irregular patches among the green plumage. Sir Walter Buller,
the greaf 19th century authorify on New Zealand birds, describes a variety
from Auckland in which the back. rump and wings are irregularly marked
with yellow and the tail is entirely yellow. He also describes the most
extreme variety yet recorded. This bird, taken in the Kaipara district, "had
the whole of the plumage of a brilliant scarlet red." A young bird from the
neighbourhood of Wellington was heavily spotted with red, but after the
first moulf the bird did not show any red markings and the plumage was
normal green. One wonders whether the all-red bird had become dyed in
some way?

The only hybrids known with ihe Red-fronted Kakariki are those with the
Yel low-f ronted Kakariki.

ln all there are seven races known of the Red-fronted Kakariki. One of
these was very near Australia-on Lord Howe lsland. The islanders shot and
trapped the birds because of damage to crops, but introduced pests have
finally exterminated them. The last record was made in 1870, by E. S. Hill.
He says: "The Paraquet also was a nuisance to the cultivators, once appearing
in flocks; now I saw but a soliiary pair in their rapid flight through the foliage
and them only by lheir peculior noise." This race was named Sub-flavescous.

The Norfolk lsland race is sfill extant, but apparently fhe birds are rare.
Its habitat has been destroyed by cuiting down the trees and general land
clearance, and it is now only found in very small numbers in the forest
reserves. The late Duke of Bedford had several of these birds in his aviaries
many years ago. He found thai ii lives well in outdoor aviaries. An interest-
ing note is also made when dealing with this parrot that some Norfolk Island
Red-fronted Parrots were liberated on Lord Howe lsland. The Duke says that
both islands are "rat infested" and he believes this is the main cause of the
extinction on one island and rarity on the other of the Red-fronted Parrots.
The Norfolk lsland Kakariki is named Cooki, in honour of Captain Cook, and
is the only parrot to commemorafe the great navigator.

The Norfolk lsland Kakariki almost exactly resembles the New Zealand
Red-fronted Kakariki in colouring, but it is a much larger bird. There is a

quite marked difierence in the size of the sexes in this race.
The Chatham lsland Kakariki, called Chaihamensis, was discovered in

lB40 by Diffenbach. He says thaf he found it a very common bird and
remarks thaf hundreds of the parrots were seen in flocks in the potato fields.
As soon as the farmers planted the seed potatoes lhe parrots arrived, and
proved a great nuisance by digging them out of the ground.

Fortunately, the birds were nol ruthlessly destroyed and, according to
Oliver. this Kakariki is still abundant in the southern parts of the islands and
on a neighbouring island. This race of the Kakariki is easily distinguished by
having the sides of the head green, lacking the red markings on this area,
and also the large amount of blue on the wings. lt is generally a larger
bird than the ordinary Red-fronted Kakariki.

Finally, fhere is the Antipodes lsland race, which once occurred on Mac-
quarie lsland-6p in6lsdiHe habitat for a parrot. ln the early part of the
'I 9th century sealers killed these birds in great numbers for the pot. How-
ever, a few of them were taken lo Sydney alive as cage pefs. When ihe
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Russian expedition under Bellinghausen called at Macquarie Island in l g20
the naturalists secured 2o Kakarikis for museum specimens, while a live one
was bought from a sealer for three boltles of rum.

- This bird was duly taken to Sydney. l'he island was visited by J. H.
scoft in 'l BB0 and he published some information about the bird life of the
island. He says in his repori that Kakariki parrots occurred in great numbers
around the shore.

. 
was probably the last reliable observer to witness such a sight.

within the short space'of 10 years not a single Kakariki was left. lt seems
certair-r that the birds were exlerminated by domesiic cats which had been
left to fend for themselves by ihe sealers. They became ferocious creatures
and. relentless hunters of the wildlife of the island.

The Kakariki was discovered on Antipodes lsland in IBgB and still occurs
there. The Macquarie and Antipodes islands' Kakarikis had similar habits.

These parrots are able to exist on cold, windswept, treeless islands
largely because of their unique habit of scrafching for food like game birds.
This has enabled ihem to find enough to eaf on exposed, barren places with
little cover. The Antipodes race shows some adaptation in the matter of
food, and has been observed scratching among seaweed, where they find
small crustaceans, but it is not stated whether or not the birds actually feed
on the kelp iiself.

The Macquarie lsland Kakariki was practically confined io the shore, where
according to early reporls of sealers, it was found in great numbers round the
beaches and made its nest under nearby tussocks of grass.

The Antipodes Kal<arikis were seen on a visif to their lonely island by
W. R. B. Oliver in 1927. lle says the birds were quite unafraid and allowed
him to make a close approach. When disturbed they would fly only a short
distance before settling again and resuming their search among ca#up sea-
weed for food. The food taken on Antipodes lsland by the parrois consists
as far as is known of plant substances, including coprosoma berries, leaves of
grass, stitchwort and heads of lycopodium. The bifds also scavenge around
the penguin rookeries, cleaning up the broken egg shells of penguins afier
skuas have devoured the contents.

The two localities, Macquarie lsland and Antipodes lsland, to the sor.;lh of
New Zealand, are separated by about 'l000 miles of stormy ocean. Never-
theless, modern taxonomisis working on skins in the British Museum of
Natural History are of the opinion ihat there is no valid reason for separating
the two types. According to Oliver, there are no authenticated skins of the
Macquarie lsland Kakariki in any museum.

Antipodes lsland is only about four miles long and a couple of miles
wide, but it has two distincf species of parrots. Besides the race of the Red-
fronted Kakariki (Cyanorhamphus n. erythroiis), lhere is the Green Kakariki,
C. unicolor.

The Green Kakariki, also called ihe Antipodes Island Green parrakeei,
is the largest of all the Cyanorhamphus parrots- lt was first discovered in
I83l from a bird which had been taken alive to England and presented to
the Zoological Society, where it was put on show in the Zoological Gardens.

Fortunately, when the bird died, ihe skin was presented fo the Brifish
Museum. However, there was some doubt as to the locality where the
bird had been obtained, and Sir Walter Buller did not include it as a New
Tealand bird in the first edition of his great work on New Zealand birds.

lf was nof until 1886 that ihe Green Kakariki wos again seen, when
Captain Fairchild of the government steamer "Stella" put into Antipodes
Island, where the bird is fairly common.

Some of these Green Kakarikis were transferred to another island, Kapiti
island, in'l 907. Unfortunately, they did nof manage to establish themselves
and died out.

The Green Kakariki is a ground bird which walks and climbs, but seldom
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takes io the wing. lt lives among tussocks and scrub and also on rocks by
the shore. lt is quite fearless and said to make a chattering noise as it walks
a1ong. The courtship of this Kakariki takes place on the ground, and is
reminiscent of that of a pheasant.

The cock bird dashes from side to side about the hen, with eyes blazing.
The Green Kalcariki has been kept in capfivity in New Zealand and overseas.
The late Dulce of Bedford in his parrot book writes: "This remarkable Parakeet
is confined to the cold, wind-swept island whose name it bears (Antipodes
lsland), and may not improbably be now extinct. lt was exhibited at the
Zoo and at the Crystal Palace, but its unenterprising owners left no record
of its habits and have not even told us if it was, as some observers have
stated, flightless."

Luckily, lhe Green Kakariki is not exiinct and it can fly, though somewhat
reluctant to do so. A irumber of these birds were kept in New Zealand in
recent years, but apparenily no eggs were laid. Attempts to produce a

hybrid between the Green and Red-fronted Kakarikis were unsuccessful.
The Green Kakariki has ihe upper paris dark green, emerald on the

crown and round the bill. The wings are dark green, the feathers edged with
Iight blue and ihe coverts with dark blue. The under parts of the body are
yellowish green. The bill has the upper mandible silvery grey with a black
tip, and the lower mandible is black. The eyes are orange and the feei
brown.

This Kakariki, like other island Kakarikis, nesis in holes in the thick
matted bases of tussock grass. lt was figured by Edward Lear in his
'llllustrations of the Psittacidae," I 83I .

The Yellow-fronted Kakariki (C. auriceps) is smaller than the Red-fronted,
and is a very pretty and charming bird. The late Duke of Bedford apparently
did not fare too well with this species. He says: "The Yellow-fronted New
Zealand Parrakeet is even more rarely imported than the Red-fronted, but in
the old days (before 'l 9 l 4) had fhe same reputation for prolificacy and
docility. Criminal cocks are, however, of frequent occurrence. Canon Dutton
told me of one which not only killed but also ate its companions, and there
are records of wife murder as well."

The Yellow-fronted Kakariki is mostly a bright green bird, but has a

crimson forehead and a blue edging to the wing. The crown is golden
yellow and there are patches of golden tint on the coverl and cheeks. There
is a red pafch on the flanks. The hen is similar but is smaller with a smaller
head and beak. The cock measures approximately 10 inches in length.

Birds in which the green is replaced by yellow have been noted, and
Oliver records a peculiarly coloured young bird in which the space round the

,l eycs and a band round the neck were green; head, shoulders and lower parl
\ of the back red with patches of green. The wing coverts were green with

red barrings and the under surface of the body green, varied with red and
yellow. This bird moulted out into normal green plumage.

Once common throughout its range in both North and So.uth islands, the
Yellow-fronted Kakariki is now confined to the foresf areas and is not found
on the mainland north of Auckland. Like the Red-fronted, the Yellow-fronted
Kakarikis were particularly common in the Soulh lsland during the 1880s,
and flocks of the birds entered orchards and stripped the trees of fruit. The
natural food consists of seeds and fruit. and the bird is often seen feeding
on the ground, scratching the earth in typical Cyanorhamphus fashion.

The Red-fronted and Yellow-fronted Kakarikis seem to be moderately well
established in captivity, buf there is another species called in the old bird
books the Alpine Parrakeet, but beiter known as the Orange-fronted Kakariki
(C. ma!herbi).

Formerly occurring on North lsland, it has long been confined to the
high central areas of the South lsland. lt is far from common nowadays,
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though in the IB70s if was even found close to Dunedin. It lives in forests
and sub-alpine scrub, feeding on fruit and seeds.

It is a pretty bird with the forehead orange and crown pale yellow; the
upper plumage is green, and there is a paich of orange on each side of the
rump; there is a dark blue line on the lower edge of the wing. The beak is
silvery blue with a black tip. lt is said that this bird was at one time often
kept in captivity in New Zealand, and a talking specimen was reported. lt
has been exhibited in ihe London Zoo many years ago.

With Kakarikis generally, incubation lasls about 20 days and starts within
a day or two of laying the first egg. The young birds are cared for by both
parents and leave the nest about 30 days after hatching. Each breeding pair
should be separately housed, and several nest boxes or logs hung up so that
they can make a choice. Young birds must be removed from their parenis
when they are able fo fend for themselves. This is a very necessary procedure
with Yellow-fronted Kakarikis, especially when the hen starts to lay another
brood.

Sianding room only was the scene at our August meeting, continuing
the pattern of the large attendance at ell our recent meetings. Country
visitors included Mr. and Mrs. Jineite, of Drouin; Mr. Laurie, of Longwarry,
and Mr. Orval, of Hamilton. Mr. Alf Le Busque, now resident in Adelaide.
was back with us for this meeting.

The main features of the evening was a series of three lectureiles on
the Neophema family. Mr. J. Schorer traced the historical aspects of the
Neophema's discovery, its early sfatus and the present status of the various
species. concluding with a brief resume of their suitability as aviary birds.

Mr. J. Pace chose the Rock Neophema, a species not kept by many of
our members and the one with which he has had outstanding success. Mr.
Pace fraced his personal experiences since 1965; his initial lack of results
culminating in the breeding of this species annually for the past four years.

Mr. Lee posed the question: "ls the Orange-bellied Neophema hybrid?"
and proceeded to give a number of sound reasons why this could be true.
Mr. Lee displayed two live specimens of Elegant Bluewing hybrids-the male
bird showing clearly the orange belly patch similar to Orange-bellied. Con-
siderable discussion followed Mr. Lee's talk. but no finality was reached.

The competition for a pair of Blackhearts donated by Mr. Bob Potter was
won by Mrs. Stewart.-J.f.S.

THE KING Q!,JA!L
Management and Breeding for fhe Beginner

By STEPHEN RIGBY, Brisbane, Queensland
The purpose for my writing this article is for the beginner. lt is

primarily a guide to the fancier who has iust purchased his flrst pair of King
Quail, and is in doubt about the bird's feeding and breeding habits. Through
my experience lhope the beginner will have a successful season with these
truly fascinating birds. lt is also my hope that the breeder who has kept Quail
for much longer than lwill enioy reading my article for simply his own
pleasure.

One interesiing aspect about ihe King Quail's colouration is ihat I have
found as the bird becomes smaller the plumage is much more deeply coloured.
Conversely, as you go farther south, tlre bird's colour tends to be somewhat
duller in comparison. The plumage of these birds need nol be gone into in
great detail, as I am sure you would have seen them at one time or anolher;
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However, if you are about to purchase a pair of birds, make sure they are
both fairly young. The male's plumage will be brown with the first signs of
the "bib"'and the blue breast feathers iust beginning to appear. Pick up ihe
bird and notice the rusty coloured feafhers near its tail. As the bird matures
the colour of its legs, which are three-toed, will become a bright orange. A
young bird has a dirty yellow colouration to its legs. The same can be
applied to the "hen," noting the colour of ihe eyes which are slightly. more
red in the cock bird. When you are satisfied aboui the health of the bird, then
you will have your first pair of young l(ing Quail.

Feeding is relatively simple. White Millet, Pannicum and Canary are
quite adequate to provide their basic needs. A small portion of cod liver
oil may be added to the seed, as lhis promotes health and gives a real sheen

to theii coats, Live food, however, is of great importance to Quail, especially
during the breeding season, when great demands are placed on the bird's
resouices. lnsects or fly-like nymphs can readily be provided by placing a can

containing fruit pieces, such as apple or pear, inside ihe can and then covering
the top iuith bird wire or some screening of some sort. This mixture will
attract insects upon which the Quail will feed. To observe them skillfully
cafch them in their beaks while in mid air is truly worthwhile watching if you

have the time. Chickweed has always been given to my birds and the Quail
are particularly partial to it. However, I do find they enioy the tops of
shooiing seeds thal have been scattered outside the aviary. lf you- have a

planieJaviary then your task is all the more simplified. The natural _shrubs
and bushes will aftract moths and grasshoppers, which are relished by the
Quail. A clump of dirt containing ants or small earthworms is always readily
acceptable, and by this hand feeding you will find the Quail becoming more
and more tame, especially the cock bird.

This, of .orts", helps to a certain degree when they are breeding' Always
remember to provide a small box containing sand or fine dirt, as "dirt baths"
are essential for the Quail's well being. The feather'sheen and the sensitive
skin of the bird depends upon these regular "baths"' lt is sometimes amusing
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to observe them stretched full out while lying on their sides to kick the dirt 
vigorously behind them. The two birds are very affec1'ionate towards. each 
other and will sit for long periods of time delicately preening one another 
and are truly rewarding to watch. Small depressions in some cool shady 
place, under a small bush, indicate where they have been scratching like 
chickens to sit out of the heat of the sun. 

'You will have noticed, after a period of some months, that the birds' 
colour has deepened to form the brown hen and the bluish sheen of. the 
cock bird. About this time they will begin to "crow" just at dusk, sometimes 
quite loudly. The cock bird stretches himself to full height with his head in 
the a.ir and almost prancing on the tips of his toes. A loud "crowing", slowly 
diminishing in volume and then resuming it again, produces the call heard. 
The hen replies at about only as half as loud. By scattering feathers and twigs 
beneath low-lying bushes you will encourage them to breed and shortly after
wards' you will notice the first egg appearing. When the egg is first· laid a 
certain "ritual" is performed where the hen walks backward, cluc�ing and 
tucking feathers and twigs behind her or sticking them in her feathers. The 
cock may roll the egg over a few times and they then pay no attention to it 
whatsoever. Don't be over alarmed if several eggs have followed and still 
they persist in having nothing to do with them. The hen may lay as many 
as 28 eggs before she decides to incubate. Try to keep your eye on the first 
eggs laid, as these will be useless. Freshly laid eggs are lighter in colour 
than the older egg. The egg itself is a I ight brown speckled with darker 
brown spots and they are laid approximately two to three days apart. The 
hen will then select about eight eggs, roll them into a depression, usually 
lined with feathers and pieces of grass, and then begin to brood. The cock

0 

bird will "relieve" the hen from her duties so she can feed, drink and exercise. 
You can often see her running madly up and down the length of the aviary, 
flapping her wings furiously. Whether this is exercise I don't know. .About 
21 days after she has begun to sit you will notice all the eggs (except one or. 
two) split neatly in half, scattered near the abandoned nest. Now comes the 
task of finding the chicks; they are nowhere to be found! 11 

Look at the proud parents. Beneath them you will see half a dozen small;, 
feet pushing strongly against the ground! The chicks are divided evenly,; 
between both parents, and gradually as they become stronger they will trail: 
behind like chickens. A word of caution here.. The size of the chicks is' 
extremely small and they will easily run completely through ½-inch bird wire.· 
I have found by cutting six-inch strips of fly-screen wire and placing this; 
around the bottom of the aviary holds the would-be escape artists in. B'I: 
pecking at the ground and holding seed in their beaks while clucking tci
themselves, the parents introduce the, chicks to the seed which they readilV.: 
consume. 

At this point, any addition of small earthwcirms or termites are readily 
accepted by both parent and chick alike. The ,chicks are small, light brown 
little creatures with a blackish stripe running down their backs. Soon enough, 
the chicks resembl"e their mother in miniature and when you see them fending, 
for themselves and feeding normally without need of hiding beneath their 
parents to keep warm they may be separated. I hope my observations will 
provide readers with a better understanding of the -Kin_ g Quail and I wish the 
beginner good luck this season. 

_) 
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NOTES ON "DISCOVERING THE PARROT"
By ALEC CHISHOLM

ln presenling a few comments upon Mr. Geoffrey Haywood's interesting
article, "Discovering the Parrot," published in the May issue of "Australian Avi-
culture," lshould like first to say that I am surprised to find the Australian
Corella nominated, along with the African Grey Parrot and the lndian Hill
Mynah, as one of the three best talking birds in the world.

Surely that distincfion belongs to the little Budgerigar. ln my own experi-
ence among lhe larger parrots, fhe Galah has ranked as a more proficient talker
than the Corella, and neither of ihem has attained as high a status in the matter
of "ear bashing" as certain Budgies. One of these midgets (blue variety) was
credited in a recenl report with a vocabulary running fo 670 words-6nd ry6s
said to be still learning.

As to the history of the Budgie: it is true thai John Gould took living
examples of what he termed "this lovely little bird" to England in 1840, but I

know no record to indicate that his specimens were aviary bred. ln any event,
the breeder mentioned by Mr. Haywood, Charles Coxen (not Coxon), was not
Gould's son-in-law, but his brother-in-law. There is a discussion of Charles
Coxen in my biography of Gould's charming wife ("The Story of Elizabeth
Gould"); he was an able ornithologist and the first man io record the remarkable
avian habit of bower-building, in his case the medium being the Regent Bower-
bird.

Concerning Rosellas, whereas lhe name of this group developed from
Rose Hill Parrot to Rosehiller and then Rosella, the settlement of Rose Hill (now
Parramatia) certainly did not exist in 177O; it was not founded until soon affer
the First Fleet arrived in l78B. The particular parrot thaf gave rise to the
name was the one we now know as the Eastern Rosella; bui it, being
scientifically described in 1792, was not the first member of its group to be
made known-earlier birds were the present Crimson Rosella (1788), the
Green Rosella (l7BB). and fhe Pale-headed Rosella (1790).

A few remarks regarding some rare species: Pezoporus, the Ground
Parrot, was not "last seen about I935 in the Marlo district." True, it has
been recorded in the Marlo area of East Gippsland, but more recently it has
been observed, and even photographed at the nest, in both south-eastern
N.S.W. and Western Vicforia. Other spots where it is known to exist are
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the buiton-grass plains of Tasmania and near Fraser lsland in Queensland,
which is the spot where I first saw it many years ago. lncidentally, this
curious bird (which we now term Swamp Parrot because it is not the only
ground feeder of its family) builds a quite substantial nest.

Mr. Haywood will be relievcd, no doubt, 1o be assured that neither the
Night Parrot nor the Paradise Parrot should be corrsidered to be "no longer
extant." lhave had authentic rcporls in tlrc last year or two of both species
being seen in small numbers, the onc. in wcslern N.S.W. and W.A-, and the
other in south-eastern Queensland. Ccrtainly lhouglr, lhey hove bccome very
ra re.

As for the history of lhe Paradisc l)arrol, it was cliscovered by John
Gilbert (Gould's chief assistant) on the Darling Downs in 1844 (not ,l845), 

and
was named by Gould pulcherrimus, lhe Beauli{ul Parrot. But, of course,
many parrots are beautiful. so that in the early 1920s ldredged from an old
English book on aviculture-l regret that I have forgotten which one-the
name Paradise Parrot, and this we adopted in the Official Checklist ol 1926.
Gilbert, by the way, was so impressed by the beauty of this bird that he
took the unique step of asking Gould to name it after him; but Gould was
opposed to the use of proper names in scientific nomenclature (a notable
exception he made was in apptying the name gouldiae to the Gouldian Finch,
in honour of his late wife), and so he did not meet the requesf. Regrettably.
Gilbert did not live to learn how his bird was "christened," for before that
happened he was killed by Aborigines (281h June, 1845) in an attack on the
first expedition led by Ludwig Leichhardt.

Although once fairly common, the Paradise Parrot fell away badly after
the severe drought of ,l902. Almost 20 years later, following prolonged
inquiry, I learned from Mr. C. H. Jerrard (not Gerrard), a cattleman-ornithologist
living near Gayndah in Queensland, that he had photographed a pair of the
birds at their nest hollow in a termites' mound, and, in 1922, with Jerrard
for company, I found that or another pair in the same general area. But I

did not find an occupied nest; nor, despite much searching, have I ever seen
another living pair of these graceful and beautiful parrots. Nevertheless, I

remain optimistic-in moderationl

wANrs (
BIue Scarlcts; Nyassa Lovr:birds; cock Rufous backr:cl Mannikin; cock Tri-

coloured Nun; cock Mclba; 1;,rir Rr:rl f,rcecl I',rltol Finclrcr;; Cock Scarlcls; hen
Turquoisine; cock Crimsorr Rosr:ll,r; lrr:n I l,,ry,rrrl; ( lruLL,rr I',rrlrickyr:s; Cold
finches; pair Melbas; hen Pictore ll,r; I rnl)l(]nr,r1; ,rn(l ( ()( k M,r1or Mitclrcll for
hen ditto.

FOR SALE

Hen Red-rump; Golden, Silvcr, An'rlr:r.1, Rct:vr::;,rnrl Rirrqrrcck Pheasants;
cock Redvented Bluebonnel; Clivc l)r:aclr l,rcc'rl Ir:vclrirtls; Grccnwing Pigeons;
White, Pied and Normal Zebras; lrcn S1:irri[t.x for rock rlillo; hen Scarlel; cock
Red-shouldered Whydah; cock Rcdpoll; t ot k Illrrc lreadcd Parrot Finch; hen
Cloncurry Parrot; cock R,rinbow Iorikccl; cock Sl,u'rlr:y Rosella; hen Masked
Dove; cock Twenty-eighl; BlucLorrrrcls; r:oc:k M.rny-coloured and lndian Ring-
necks.

lf you want birds or havc bircls fol salc or exchange telephone or write
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Rr:r.tl, l4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe (tel.49 I867).
Country and inlerstate inquircrs lrlcirsc scrrd stamped-addressed envelope..
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GENERAT MEETING

. Many members will remember with pleasure a talk entitled "Discovering
fhe Parrot" which was delivered to us some time ago by our Assistant Sec-
retary, Mr. Geoff Haywood. A great deal of ,"search preceded the talk and
it was a highlight of our syllabus for thai year. Having reminded you of
that evening, members will not need any ioaxing to thie october meeting
when Geoff will give another address entitled "discovering the cockatoo."
Those country and interstate members lvho are now groaning in anguish
because ihey cannot attend can tre consoled by the fact thai the ta[k will appear
in print in these pages at some future date. The meeting will be at B p.m.
on Monday, I lth October, 1971, in Room 56, 2nd floor, Victorian Railways
lnstitute Building, Flinders street, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Eliza-
beth street. ln recent months our accommodation has been taxed to its
limit, so lsuggest you come early unless you are prepared to sit on some-
body's knee.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
The 38 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the

September issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by our president,
Mr. Charles Lucas, at the September meeting.

SEED REPORT
At the September meeting the Assistant Secretary reported the following

prices, current at that date. for these seeds-a cwt.: pannicum, $5.S0; Whife
Sl!"t $5.50; Japanese Millet, 95.50; Plain Canary, 99.00; Grey Sunflower,
$13; Black Sunflower, gl 1.50.

AVIARY VISIT
sunday afternoon, ITth october, will be the occasion of our first aviary

visif for the season. Mrs.. D. Shaw, Princes Highway, Tynong, has very kindly
invited us to see her birds and aviaries, and 1o give yo, s6,.ne idea of whai
you will see there are eight Parrot aviaries containing some of the larger
varieties, six more aviaries of Canarles, Budgerigars, Lovebirds, etc., anJ a
large planted aviary confaining Finches. Tynong is 44 miles from Melbourne
and members should proceed along the highway a good half,mile past the
Tynong signpost on the right,hand side until they scc a sign on ihe gate
"Boarding Kennels." AFTER CLOSTNG THE GATE, iollow rho rrack, keeping
lo the right.

STRANGER THAN FICTION
The Melbourne Zoo frcclucntly <lirccts lclcphorre c,rlls to me when people

inquire for assistance for birds irr rrou[.,lc. sorn. rirrrc ago I had an inreiesting
call from a lady who explairrcd rlrar lrcr Budgerigar, which had the entire
house as its aviary, had flown into troublc. The owner had been preparing
a cake and had fwo bowls, one with a iam syrup and the other wiih a cake
mixture of a batter consistency. Both bowls were on the kitchen sink and
the bird fell inio the syrup. The owner held the bird under the tap to remove
the sticky iam, but when a few feathers siarted to come out, she loosened her
hold and the bird fluttered into the cake mixture. She was afraid to put the
bird under the water again, as it was getting chilled, so she wiped off as
much mixture as possible and put the bird in a cage in froni of a radiaior
io warm it. The problem was that the mixture left on the bird was starting io
set hardl lt would appear ihai the planned cake w:s about.to finish up as
parrot pie.
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THE BRI!.I.IANT COLOURED BIsHOPS
The average breeder's main impression of the Ploceides, or Weavers, is

that they are brillantly coloured birds which construct beautifully woven nesls.
Even if one keeps only a collection of male birds in an aviary of reasonable
size and provides them with reasonable supply of building material, these
males will amuse themselves with the continuous construction and subsequent
destruction of numerous nests.

Also in their natural conditions, the males are accustomed to building
many nests, since they generally possess such a number of wives! During
an unforgettable holiday which we spent Iast year in Sculhern Africa we
were lucky enough to see at work several species of the Ploceides, or Bishops.
A bird lover, or even a perfectly normal person who does not share the
former's passion for the liiile winged people, could cheerfully spend long
hours iust watclring and conlcmplaling the performances and the activities of
these brilliantly beautiful little birds. The nests may be suspended from the
extremity of a finc 1wig1 in a trcc or slrrub, or built in a bush or even in
long grasses; flying continuously backwlrds and forwards, the males carry the
long pieces of grass with which thc nest is woven, cilher pocket or purse-
shaped, with a side or bcttom enlrance. W[rcn the nest is nearly completed,
one of the hens of the harem comes to inspect i1, and if she finds it to her
liking she continues wiih the work, carefully lining the inlerior with soft and
cosy materials. Even should the male be kept busy by several sitting hens,
he still carries on with his nest-building activity, building nests which could
perhaps provide a "second residence" or even a "dormitory." The Weavers
rear lheir own young and are not parasitical on any other species; they feed
them on all types of grains and seeds, but include in their provision a variety
of insects, larvae, etc.

The systematic classification of the Weavers has given rise to much
discussion and argument, and has from time to fime been modified in various
directions. Round about the beginning of this century all ihe small Passerine
birds, granivorous, whose beak was fairly broad and short, with mandibles
of equal size, were subdivided into iwo large groups: the Fringillides (Finches)
and the Ploceides (Weavers). ln 1917, J. Chapin was the first observer to
bring a little order into the classification of the Weavers, thanks to the work
which he carried out, based mainly on examination of the plumage (mainly
ihe number of tail feathers), as vvell as the design of the cheek cavities
ranging through the Finches and Whydahs, as well as the Weavers. Later on
J. Sushkin completed ihese researches, filling in a number of gaps and modified
the classification still further, basingy his conclusions on a study of the cranial
bones, the palate, the tongLre, tarsis and lhe skeleton in general. ln Peters'
"Checklisi of Birds of the World," currently accepled as a work of reference
for classiflcation. we find the followinq subdivision,--

This family is sul;dividod into thrcr-- sub'familics, the Bubalornilhaa or
Buffalo Weavers, the Passcrinae or Sparrow Wcavcrs, which inclucle the true
Sparrows, Rock Sparrows and ollrcrs, ancl i'inally llre Ploceinac or the true
Weavers (Weavers, Bishops and Whyd,.rlrs). This lost family comprises eight
genuses and about 90 species; for the most p.rrt n.rlivcs of Africa, south of
the Sahara, and neighbouring islands. Aborrt five spccir:s are found in the
lndies and Malaysia. All these birds construct carefully woven nests from
blades of grass or other vegetable threads, but the lechnique varies according
to the species. This sub-family of Plocinae includes in its range some genuses
well known to the average bird fancier: the genus Ploceus, Quelea, Foudia
and Euplectes, but also some slightly aberrant genuses.

The genus Euplectes includes, as well as the species which our breeders
know under the name of Whydahs. because these birds have the extended
tail, also the olhers known under the name of "Bishops." The males of ihis
latter group. in breeding plumage, wear a velvet bleck plumage highlighted

There was a bumper attendance at our September meeling and, unfor-
tunately, not enough chairs were available to have everybody seated. The
Presideni was in attendance for thr: first lime since his recent illness and was
warmly welcomed. lhe seed re1iort prescnlc'd by Mr. Haywood showed a rise
in Grey Sunflower seed 1o $13 a cwt.

The main fealure of llrc cvcnir)c, w{rs a scrics of lccturcttes designed to
assist the beginner. Tlre first lalk wirs given by Mr. Noel Roddick, who
entitled his remarks "Why Kccp Birds?" He pointed out that fanciers must
have a real interest in their birds and should keep a close walch on them to
note their behaviour. Mr. Alf Lancaster followed with some remarks on the
subiect of Housing. in which he urged fanciers to build the best kind of
accommodaiion for their birds that their pockets and circumstances can aflord.
He sirongly advised the use of pipe conslrucfion with box-type aviaries and
having water sprays on the top to cater for the shrubs in the aviary. A safety
door ind a trap cage are essenlial to good management. Mr. Graeme Hyde
then dealt with the subieci of Stocking the Aviary, in which he advocated
Pied Zebras for the real beginner with King Quail on the floor, and spoke of
the advantages of the Emblema Picta as an aviory inmaie. lt is a good idea
to ring all your birds-the cocks on the right leg and the hens on the left
leg, using striped rings for birds which you have pr-rrchased from ouiside
rour.u. und pluin coloured rings for birds of your own breeding. Mr. Jack
Schorer then rouirded ofl the talks with one on Feeding. in which he pointed
oul that the provision of seed and water was not enough. Pannicum is the
basic seed, with plain canary and Japanese miilet essentials and white millet
to a lesser extent supplemenled by sunflower seed for Parrots and wheat and
milo for Pigeons and Doves. Green food is an absolute necessity. Open
dishes for the seed were recommended, as some hoppers tend to become
blocked up. The Chairman warmly thanked the speakers for their respective
efiorts and for fhe time which they had obviously devoted to the subiect of
their lalks.

Mr. Ray Murray won the pair of Masked Doves in the competition and
generously donated them for one of the iunior members. On a further com-
petition, Jason Alexandra was the successful competitor.

Aviary visits are 1o be renewe-d in October and our October meeting will
feature a lecture by Mr. Geoff Haywood entitled "Discovering the Cockatoo'"

-C. 
K.L.

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS
BALLARAT-B p.m., Friday, 5lh Novcmbcr, ;rl Obscrvalory, cnr. Cobden and

Magpie streets, Ml. Plcasant.
BENDIGO-B p.m.: Friday, l5lh Octol;cr,,rl Y.M.C.A- Building, cnr. High and

Short streets.
GEELONG-B p.m.: Thursday,2lsl Oclol;cr, Fidclitv Club Hall, Star Street.

GIPPSLAND-ti p.-., Wednesday, 20llr ()ctobcr, at Rccreation Ground Hall,
Trafa lga r.

NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.)-l5th Oclobcr, Film Nigrht, Band Hall, Kerang.
COUNIRY BRANCH SECRETARIES

Country members who wish to ioin our couniry branches should note
the following addresses of the secretaries'-

BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell, 620 Bell Streef, Ballarat.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. Whiie, 

.l 6 Kinross Street, Bendigo'
GEELONG-Mr. Vic Jacobi, I I Paterson Street, East Geelong.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. S. Hart, 1 Stagg Street, Traralgon.
NORTHERN-Mr. John Mvers, Box 130, Kerang.
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with bright yellow or red, while the males of the Whydah species show less
brightly coloured breeding plumage, but greatly lengthened tail feathers.
ihis group, nevertheless, includes other intermediary forms. All females of
the Euplectes species have roughly the same type of plumage, corresponding
lo, and very reminiscent of, fhe hen of the common Sparrow, and the males
in eclipse plumage fake on the same appearance as the females. All the
males are polygamous and possess an extremely developed territorial instinci,
which is demonsirated in a very typical style of defence and display behaviour:
ihe male puffs oul the coloured parts of his nuptial plumage, particularly the
feathers of the nape and rump, and vigorously and incessantly patrols his
ferritory, where his several wives are nesting, continuously emitting strange
whistling and chirping sounds.

The two colour plaies, by the talented German artist Hartwig, show us
three males of this group in breeding plumage.

Euplecles afra (afar) taha (first plate, lower)
Dutch: Tahawever
French: Worabe =Taha
English: Taha Bishop
German: Tahawaber

is a sub-species of Euplectes afra (referred to by Peters as afer); five sub-
species of which are found in the cenire and south of Africa. The Taha
Bishop lives in the soulh of Angola, in Rhodesia. Nyassaland and the south
of Mozambique as far as the south-west of Africa and the east of Cape
Province. ll is completely unknown in Namaqualand. This territory of dis-
tribution is absolutely cut off and isolated from that of any other sub-species,
which has led to it being regarded as a completely separate species in its
own right. li is one of the smallesi of the species, and the yellow of its
breeding plumage is brighter than that of the other sub-species. lt is dis-
tinguished principally by the black collar around the neck. The male in eclipse
plumage resembles the female, who is also strongly coloured, buf shows a
heavy pattern of stripes.

ln the wild siate, the Taha Bishop gathers into enormous flocks after the
nesting season and at lhat time find most of their food in the fields, where
they of course pick up a great amount of fallen ears, but cause lremendous
havoc amongst the crops. They prefer to nest in marshy or swampy areas,
cleverly and very expertly weaving their nests suspended belween reeds. The
clufch comprises fi-om two to four eggs.

These inhabitants of the Southern Hemisphere Iive at a very differenl
rhythm to those of their relatives wl,o li.ve in the Northern Hemisphere. The
males attain their nuptial plumage about December and nesting takes place
during the following months. The Taha Bishop is fairly often imported into
Europe, where he adapts himself very well to the European climate. They
even nest quite readily in European aviaries, where, when once acclimatised,
the male wears his beautiful nuptial plumage from the close of the European
winter.

Euplecles diademata (firsf plate, upper)
Dutch: Diademweaver
English: Fire-fronted Bishop
French: Euplecte couronne

We will not distinguish the sub-species of ihese little Bishops, with
which, since they are very rarely imported, our readers are probably un-
acquainted. The male wears a nuptial plumage of a very striking design, as
can be seen on the colour plate. The rather small beak should also be noted.

ln eclipse plumaqe the male strongly resernbles the well-known Grenadier,
bui shows a yellowish brown, a brighter fawn colouring on the breasi and
the wing coverts, yellow edging to the primaries, a white belly, whilst the
breast and the throat are brown striped. He seems to keep the yellow rump

?
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in his eclipse plumage, which enables him to be readily distinguished from
his mate.

These birds live in the rice fields and marshes on the lower cou.rses of
the Juba River, in eastern Kenya, as well as in the extreme north-east of
Ta nganyi ka.

Euplectes franciscanus (second plate).
Dutch: Oraniewever

3:ffi1;, 3[iB!",1""0",
English: Orange Bishop

Peiers, and other writers. consider ihe Orange Bishop as a sub-species
of Euplectes oryx, of which there are also three other sub-species. lt lives
in Senegal and the Soudan, and southwards as far as the northern parts,of
the Cameroons. ll has also been found in ihe far easiern regions of ,the
Congo, in northern Uganda and in north-western Kenya. lt is not necessary
for me io elaborate on the appearance of this beautiful bird. The male in his
nuptial plumage and his mate appear on our second colour plate. ln eclipse
plumage the male resembles the female. Note ihe extremely lortg upper
lail coverfs (in the male) which almost entirely cover the fail feathers.

The Orange Bishop is very common in the steppes and savannahs of its
native counfry. where it lives in the rice fields, the grasses, the fields and the
gardens. ln western Africa the males come into cotour in April-AAay; and the
birds nest through the rainy season; from the month of August the males go
into their eclipse plumage. In the Sudan ihe nesting period Iasts from August
until January. As with the other Weavers, the male Orange Bishop exhibifs
a very amusing display donce. Contrary to the males of other species of
Weavers, who attain their full nuptial plumage when two years old, it is
common for the Orange Bishop to reach his beautiful red plumage after his
first year.

The Orange Bishop is a well-known aviary bird and is regularly imported
in quantity. He adapts himself ouite readily to aviary Iife in Europe, but
occasionally the beautiful red of the males fades considerably to a pale
orange. There are also records of melanism in the eclipse plumage, .,This
loss of colour occurs especially if the birds have been confined in ioo small
enclosures. To keep these birds in good colour they must be kept in a
large aviary, well planted with shrubs and grass, and the seed diet musf be
enriched by supplies of live food. Froperly cared for male birds will every
summer towards the month of June put on their beautifut red attire; in
November they will return again to their eclipse plumage.

During ihe breeding season, rthe male Orange Bishops Will, sq0abble
amongst themselves, whether betrveen relations or with males belongi.ng to
ofher species; these battles are very rarely serious. lt is even very amusing
to watch fhese combats, worthy to be classed as good circus entertainment.

European avicu.lturists, as well. keep the Orange Bishop principally on
account of this circus eniertainment, and also because of the bright note which
full coloured males introduce into the aviary.. Very few dream of attempting
to breed them. although they are not at all difflcult fo rear. and, in addition,
this course would permif one to make some very interesiing studies. An
attentive breeder could thus shed light on certain points which still remain
somewhat mysterious, as, for example, the development of the moult and ihe
colour change in the males. Some students of ihese birds claim that this
lransformalion occurs without an intervening moult, and that the feathers
simply change colour. Thanks to observations made both in the natural sur-
roundings and in the aviary, we l<now lhe sequence of some of these
phenomena. As a rule, a young Orange Bishop, born in summer, does not
go through the moult either after flight or in the autumn. Even in the follow-
ing spring he does nol moult, but waits uniil the end of the surnmer; that- is
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lo say until he is more than one year old. Adult birds also go into the moult
at the same period. As a rule, the male Orange Bishop is not adult until he
reaches the age of about 20 months, and il is at this stage that he wears his
first nupiial plumage and is capable of reproduciion.

The difficulty of this breeding lies in lhe fact that it is very difficult
indeed to distinguish the female from the male in eclipse plumage. A breeder
succeeding in obtaining a true pair of these birds should do best if he places
them in one separate aviary. Use one pair or, better still, one cock and three
hens. lf you wish to keep other birds in the same aviary, at least avoid any
of the related species. Very often the males will be inclined to waste their
time in useless squabblings.

The diet is the same as thal ofiered to other exotic granivores: a good
grain mixture including plain canary seed. the various millets, pannicum and
spray millet, with a good supplement of green food, fruit and seeding grasses.
During ihe breeding season a good insectivorous paste and a regular supply
of live food is essential. Bread and milk is also acceptable. Supply plenty
of nesting material, coconut fibre and long blades of grass, and see that the
birds find in the aviary fhe type of nesting places which they prefer in
natu re,

A breeder who contemplates his Orange Bishops attentively can observe
still unpublished details of behaviour. They are hardy birds; once well accli-
matised they are capable of living the whole year round in an outdoor aviary
provided with a good but unheated shelier. ln short, the group of Orange
Bishops has everything to attract a breeder who wishes to keep exolic Finches.
(Trans. A.H.L.) G. SWAENEPOEL
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WIRE NETTING & WEI,DED WIESH FABRIC
SUITABLE FOR AVIARIES

GALVANISED WELDED FABRIC

sO-YARD ROLLS

36" x L" x *" x 21G. $22.70
48" x *" x )2" x 21G. $30.20
36" x 1" x 1" x 17G. $19.85
48" x 1" x 1" x 17G. $28.50

Other Sizes Available

OTHER SUITABTE MATERIATS IN STOCK INCTUDE

Cement Sheets - "Sisalation" - Galvanised Ripple lron
Galvanised Strip for Vermin Proofing - Fibreglass

and P.V.C. Roofing Sheets - Corrugated lron, etc.

Call and lnspecl Our Large Range of EUIIDING MATERIALS

ROBOT TRADING CO. PTY. tTD.
llI-II5 LANGRIDGE ST., COILINGWOOD. Phone: 4192633

(
IMPORTED SMATT MESH BIRDWIRE

sO.YARD ROLLS
36" x *" x 23G. . .. $l I.00
36" x *" x 22G. .... $]2.50
48" x )t" x 2.2G. . .. 916.50,,SPECIAL MOUSEPROOF"
36" x *" x 23G. ... $]5.50
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Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment of
the rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secret4ry by the second
Monday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue, which is

normally mailed to members I8 days later.
WANTED TO BUY

Pair Diamond Sparrows. T. Warburton, 4l Park Street, Hamilion, Vic.
Gouldian Finches, Star Finches, Silver Diamond Doves and Albino Budgerigars.

J. Wilson, 253 Vermonl Road, Launceston, Tasmania.
One pair Yellow Rosellas. S. Nicolson, 8 Hurdis Avenue, French's Forest,

N.S.W., 2086. Phone 451 2970.
"Birdkeeping in Australia," by lan Harman. B. J. Meager,6 School Street,

Eaglehawk, Victoria, 3556.
Hen Easlern Rosella. two hen Redrumps. or will exchange one Redrump cock

for hen. W. Warnecke, 723 5019 Melbourne.
WANTED TO SEIL

Sale of 1970-71 Youngsters. cock Bourkes, $4 each; pairs, Jacarinis, $10 pair.
Spare hens. Alan Dear, 3l Queen Street, Frankston. 783 8649. Sorry,
no freighting.

Sale or exchange for Finches' Neophemas, Lovebirds, etc', some valuable Books
of interest to aviculturists and/or orniihologists. Particulars from Reimers,
42 Petrie Street, off Beach Street, Frankston, Vic.

Sunflower Seed, $7 per 90-lb. bag. B. Wadland, 85 Hilton Slreet, Mount
Waverley, Vic. 232 9822.

Finch Trap Cages, 2-door, $2.50; automatic, $4. Seed Hoppers, $1. Seed
Winnowers, $4. Plus freight. Marshall, Unit 5, I6 Garden Avenue,
Glenhuntly, Vic.

VI.TREX
SPECIATISING IN AtL BIRD SEEDS

OffersYou...
* CLEAN SEED

* COMPETITIVE PRICES

* COURTEOUS SERVICE

* COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Currenl Price list Telephone

683228 - 68 3229

vtTREX PRODUCTS Pry. Ltd.,
Res. Ofiice: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,

VlCTgRlA, 3OlI. After hours A377118.
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TFIE PICTORETI.A FINCH
By C. ROBER.TS, Kooweerup, Victoria

The Pictorella Finch is my favourite Australian Finch, being beautiful,
friendly and non-aggressive. lt is also called the While-breasted Finch, White-
breasted Munia and Pectoral Finch. A description of this Finch is: grey above,
tail darker, bufi line across eye to sides of neck; lhroat and sides ofheaa ftact<;
chest white with black bars giving a scaly appearance, a few black and white
bars on flanks, beak bluish-grey, feet fleshly colour. The hen has dark areas
on face and throat brown, compared to the glossy black of the cock, skull
narrower and more white than black in breasl pafch. The length is from 4"
to 4i".

The distribution of this Finch is across tropical Northern Australia, from
abouf Derby across the Kimberleys and Northern Australia to Queensland. The
exact soiJthern exteht of the bird's range is not known. Open savannah country
is the.chief haunf of these nomadic Finches. The Piclorella Finch has compleiely
adapted itself to the arid Australian environment. Then it has developed
several peculiarities, mainly in behaviour, differing greatly from the other
Australian Finches. The Pictorella inhabits open grass prains, with only a few
scattered bushes, spending most of its time on the ground. lt prefers the
vicinity of creeks and waterholes, but sometimes is met far away from any
surfbce water. They are nomadic Finches, appearing in districis where they
have never been recorded before or deserting old haunts suddenly. Flocks of
up.to 200 or so of these Finches may be seen feeding on the ground or climb-
ing the grass stalks to reaclr the seeding heads.' During the wet season the birds are scattered all over the country, whilst
in times of drought immense flocks are driven nearer the coastal districts, where
they congregate with other species, mostly Chesinut Breasts and Yellow Rumps.
This is where the Piciorellas are trapped, at water holes when the droughts
are.on.

The Piciorella is a very good aviary bird. being docile and friendly. lt
i9. hardy and very attractive and will live in an aviary for up to seven or eight
years. ln the aviary it spends a lot of its time on the ground or quietly perched
in a sunny posiiion, usually in a corner. Pictorellas should not be kept in
cages. lf put in an aviary they can be almost ideal aviary birds, especially in
a mixed collection, as they are completely peaceful towards other inmates. I

once kept Pictorellas in a mixed collection, but now breed them on the colony'system, as this brings better results. The aviary should be well planted with
low bushes and different types of grasses, in order to give the birds dense
corners in which fo retire and build their nests. Offering'dense cover is really
the only way in which they become tame, otherwise they will never settle down.
Seeing that this species does not build roosfing nests it should not be left in
outdoor aviaries during the winter. At least the birds should be able to retire
lo a sheltered room. As the Pictorella spends most of ifs time on the ground,
care should be taken to ensure thai the ground of the aviary never becomes too
wet or too cold. Part cf the accommodation should be provided with dry
sandy soil.' ln the Pictorella Finch one finds an entirely different mating display com-
pared to the other Australian grass finches and invariably on the ground. Some-
limes a slraw is used, but not in the same manner as other Australian grass
finches, this time being shortish and held in fronf cf the bird. The male com-
mences to dance in hopping iumps around the hen in a circle roughly two feet
in diameter. This is gradually reduced, and in so doing the tempo of lhe
display is quickenbd. ,The hen remains still, not turning to follow fhe male,
but is very aware of the proceedings. The male then drops his piece of grass
bnd sudden,ly, hops around the back of the female until his body is iust parallel
to her's. ln this: position, with the tail still fanned out, but slightly turned
towards fhe {emale, the male mak:s a deep bow. He then again hops around
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rhe back of the female until he stands parallel with her on the other side, again
indulging in a deep bow. This procedure may be repeated several times until
the female starls 1o quiver her tail, upon which mating takes place. The birds
do not fly away immediately, but usually a one-sided squabble takes place with
the'hen being the aggressor. Certainly the courtship display of the Pictorella
belongs to the mosl strongly stereotyped and most highly behavioural patterns
of grass finches.

For any breeding success, you will have io have a well-planted aviary
which offers a maximum of cover. I have found that if given the choice the
birds will prefer to build a proper nest in a lbw bush or tussock of grass.
Sometimes they use old nests built by other species of finches. For nesting
construction most pairs will build wilh dried grasses of different qualities.
Sometimes feathers are used in the final lining. As is usual in dry country
grass finches, the-nest is a somewhat untidy, bulky, bottle-shaped siructure,
without an entrance tunnel. There is only a tiny entrance hole. Four to six
eggs are normally laid and incubation takes l4 days. Borh birds share in the
brooding of the young.

lf the birds fail to get the food they need, the young will be thrown out
of the nest. ln addition to the usual seed mixfure, some type of live food
must be offered all the year round. There is no chance of breeding success
if live food is not offered in large quantities. Live mealworms, gentles and
termites should be given. Half ripe seeds should also be offered to give the
birds the vitamins they need for rearing their young. Therefore, a wide
variety of foods is the second important pre-condition for any breeding suc-
cess. When the young are almost fully feathered, when about l6 or IB days
old, they will immediately leave the nest if frightened. Therefore, as fhe
lime for the young leaving the nest approaches, great care must be taken
not io frighten them.

When the young leave the nest the young appear plain brownish and
are unsexable from the nesl, but as soon as rnoulting begins a small crescent-
shaped feathering is noticeable in comparison with the much larger while
spots on the cocks.

To sum up, for any breeding success ihere has io be suff)cient live food
and plenty of dense cover for the birds to become tame and to commence
nesti ng.

,?UsTRAIIAN AVICUITURE"
SPECIAL EDITION

A selection of articles from 25 years' issues dealing with Housing,
Feeding, Ailments, etc., I20 pages; $2, post free.

"AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS"
By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, 180 pages with I I colour plates and 24

black and white illusirations, with I I distribution maps.
Price $5 Australian, including postage'

"AUSTRALIAN PARRAKEETS"
Their care and maintenance in Europe, by Dr' H. D. Groen, 237 pages
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black

and write illustrations. Both sexes shown for identification.
Price $8.50 Australian, including postage.

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM
F. A. RIPPER, P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh Easl, Victoria, 3165
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The Foscinqtiom of GouldiCIns
l3y T. FORD, Soolaroo, N.S.W.

Three years ago Idecided to try mv hond at breeding the Gouldian. At
that time I was breeding several foreign species such as the Ruddy, the Silver
Nun, fhe Cordon Bleu, etc., vriih varied success. Thinking myself a reasonably
competent breeder, I acquired three p,rirs cf Red-heeded and 1wo pairs of
Black-headed Gouldians from a local breeder who vyas selling ou1. The birds
were all aviary bred and in faultless condition. -l hcy wore liberated into a
box-type cage which had the walls and ceiling lincd wilh rnasorrile for extra
warmth. Only the front was open and tlris foc,-:d duc cast. Tht-- dimensions
were 7 ft. high 7 ft. deep and 5 ft. ,wiclc. As ilrr: birds rvere atl true pairs,
having been previously bred frorn succcssfully by tltc previous owner and the
breeding season was under way, it wos praclically no'lime before the birds
began nesting. Nest boxes of ll're usual {inch type were used.

The first poir went down on four eggs ond duly hatched four young.
Another pair had started to incubate and the other pairs were busily carrying
grass and straw into their selected nesis. About this time i began:to feel
very smug and self-satisfied. The birds, on the other hand, began io drop
deadl. First to go were the parenis of the four young birds, then, naturally,
being only dbout l8 days old, the young birds succumiced from starvation:
Then, one by one, the remaining birds fell to earth, like fallinq leaves, until
I had none left.. The toial period from the first one dying uniil.the last was
about one week. This experience nearly made me swear off Gouldians {or
lifc. for I could see no reason tor them dying, as they were adequate.ly housed,
[ccl, cared for and the weaiher was good ali the iime.

On lst November, 19V0, I was on one of my regular rcuhds of the bird
denlors 1o soe what ihey had to of{er. ldid not get past the first one, for
ho lrarl o cage of about 40 Gouldian;. -Ihey were freshly trepped birds from
Wr-.slr:rn Australia, some fullv coloured and some partially coloured. One Red-
hoarl.rl r.rk in particular caught my eye. He hacl the pin feathers in the tail
an irrrlr lorr,1, He was a beauly! lhad to buy him, so lboughi a black hen
lo go willr lrinr.
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The birds were placed in one half of a box cage 6 ft. long x 2 ft. x 21t.,
with a slide-in partition making two cages 3 ft. x 2 tt. x 2 tt. The birds were
treated with sulpha D for the prescribed time and dosage on the bottle. No
nest was introduced for about three weeks. The one box nest and one hollow
log were placed in the cage. About this time, from the same dealer, I bought
another pair, these being Black headed. They were also treated with sulpha D
and placed in a cage the same as the first pair. About the end of December,
1970, a shallow log and a box nest were aiso put in this cage.

Almost immediately fhe second pair commenced nesting activities. Con-
trolling myself, I left the nest strictly alone. On the 24th January, 1971,
the young Gouldians could just be heard calling for food. Their demand for
food increased in volume daily, until they could be heard being fed from
50 feet away. They were also fed at night. I know this because the young
were calling so loudly one night that I thought that cats were chasing lhe
birds. So lwalked down the yard and heard lhcm being fed. As ihe young
grew so did the cock's animosity towards the hcn. He would violently chase
the hen about, it appeared, v,,ith intent to kill. The only fime he would let
up was when the hen flew directly to the nest and fed the young. Worrying
aboul her safety, I removed the partition in thc cage. thus giving them the full
6 fl. x 2 fi. x 2 ft. flight and this eased thc situalion somewhat, allowing the
hen to escape lhe cock more easily.

ln 24 days two young flew from the nest followed on the next day by
five more, making a toial of seven young from seven eggs. This from wild
birds, is io me exceptional. The young from this pair ere iust starting to feed
themselves and are in A I condition. The parenls are again becoming
interested in the nest, but I iniend to leave thc young from the first nest with
them until they are coloured.

The first pair, meanwhile, laid one egg in the hollow log and two on the
floor which were broken. The birds appcarcd to be afraid to enter the nesl.
They would alight at the entrance and kccp ducking their heads back and
throwing up their wing. I inspecled bolh ncsls, cxpccling to find mice, but
there was no evidence of lhem. I returned the nests and took the precaulion
of spreading plenty of grass about the bottom of the cage, in case more eggs
were laid, and sure enough three more eggs were laid on the floor. Two of
these were intact and one broken. So with the one in the nest the three
eggs were placed under a pair of Bengalese which had previously raised
Black throais and Stars from the egg to maturity. They accepted the eggs and
hatched them in 16 days. Two young hatched, one egg being clear. One
young was squashed at day old by the Bengalese, while ihe other was raised
io 16 days, when it was found dead in the nest. Having previously raisedl
young other fhan their own, I don't know why they did not rear the young[
Gouldians. The pair of Gouldians from which these eggs came are again
inspecting the nests, so I am hoping they overcome their fear and lay in the
nest ihis time. The food mix, i.e., two parts millet (small yellow), I parl
canary, I part Japanese millet. 1 part white millet and a sprinkling of niger.
Soaked canary is given Caily (fed dry), as well as seeding grasses, shell grit
and iodised mineral salts. Beach sand is spread on the floor of lhe cage.

Since the above was writlen my Gouldians have donc vcry well. They
reared another six young and followed this wiih another nest of seven young
from eight eggs. They reared these young birds to 10 days old, when ihey
died from exposure due, no Coubt, to my fault, as I lr::fl the preceding nesi
of six young in the same cage as that in which lhey wert, hatched. I am sure
that they interfered with the parent birds covering lhc young at night, as
the young birds'crops were tiqhlly packed wilh scod, [:ul llrey were all dead
from cold. So ihe sum total from one pair of Gouldians lr.:pped in Western
Australia in I970 and cage bred in I971 was 26 in foLrr nests, I9 of which
were safely reared. lf this is not a record, it is very closo lo one.

AUSTRALIAN AVICUI-TURE -* NOVEMBER, t9t1

Our next General Meeting will be at g p.m. on Monday, Bth Novembcr,
1971, in Room 56, 2nd Floor, Victoriap Railways lnstitute huilding, Flinders
Streei, Melbourne. The entrance is opp65i1e Elizabeth Street. At thls meeting
the main feature is a showing of colcur transparencies prepared by our
Librarian, Mr. Pat O'Lough.lin, and they will be ol practically every Ausiralian
Parrot or parrot-like bird known to aviqglluyisls. The purpor. of this feaiure
is to provide identification for those members who do not recognise by name
the various varieties and our Parroi authority, Mr. Ron Hastingl, will explain
each.slide, giving details of the bird and fouch on ceriain characferistics,
including the regions from which they come. etc. This is a feafure which
we hope. will appeal to. all mem[:ers, espe;ially those who attend aviary
visits and stand at the end of an aviary and say: ,,. . . and what,s the n.me o?
that one?"

rhe Be appricanis r., #lttJ:ilifI,#:y:51:s were risled in rhe october
issue_were unanimously elected and wel6ernsd by the president at the October
meeting.

NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICE-BEARERS I972
At the November meeting nominations will be received for offfce-bearerslor 1972. Nominafions in writing, signed by both rrominator and nominee,

may b.e sent.to me prior to the meeting, or be made verbally at the meeting
with the verbal consent of the nomines.

Should there be nominations for 6ny ofijce in excess of lhe number
required an election will be held at the ls6srn[sp meeting. All offices become
vacant and any financial member is eligible io accepi nomination.

AVIARY VISIT
Our- aviary visit for November is again a drive out of Melbourne; this

time to the property of Mr. Ron Hasting5, 66;-pmitteeman, and one of our besi
known Parrot breeders. Ron's addre5s is ,,Over.dale,,, a sheep property
reached by iurning off the Ballarat Road a little west oi Myrniong township.
The following is the text of a note Ron gave me regarding ihJ visif, ,,We
have decided io make aviary visit cover tr.io Sundays, the fiIst Sunday, 14th
November, for Melbourne members, and the following iunduy, 2lst November,
for country members. I thought by splitting the n-umbers'it would prevent
overcrowding. This, of course, does not prevent a country member visiting
on the l4th November if he should have'a prior engagement for the 2l-rt,
but lwould like all members if prossibls to keep to rhl iay alloited to them.
Visiiors may arrive any time after 'l p.6., and at 3 p.m. i will give a short
talk to explain some of my methods and 16 answer, colleciively, aiy questic,ns
members may wish to ask. This will eliminate a lot of repefition. As the
birds will be in the middle of the breeding cycre, lwould appreciate it if
parents would leave behind any UNRULy ch*ildren!,,

SEED REPORT
,At ihe meeiing in October, Mr..Haywood announced the following seed

prices current in Melbourne-psr cwf.: plain Canary, $9; pannicum, White
and Japanese Millet, $5.50; Sunflower. Grey gl3, Otaik $t t.SO.

TFIE GREEN FoRM
ln the middle of this issue is an oll-puypose form covering many nceds

and I refer fo the section provided for tlro5q who are paying the-ir subicription
for 1972. Overseas members in particular are remindeJ that all subscriptions
fall. due on Ist January, irrespective of starting date of their mcmberslrip,
and if you will kindly forward lour rcppitt6p.u -now it may reoch us [:y the
due date..
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Breeding Results for 1970-197I
As is usual at our June meeting, we conducted the annual feature of the

breeding results of members during the year. lt is, of course, only possible
to iake a few results in the time available. On this occasion Mr. Ray Murray
conducted the feature with his usual skill.
Mr. A. J. BAY!!SS, of Springvale, was the first membcr to give his results, and
he reported that he had during the year t,rcd 2 Scarlets, 4 Turquoisines, 1 I
Cubans, l8 Jacarinis (of which 17 were obtaincd from one 'trio), I Star Finch,
2 Aberdeens, 23 Bengalese and B Masked Dovc.s {rorn one pair. Out of the
I I Cubans there were only two cock birds and only one cock out of the eight
Masked Doves. The aviary bank is 25 It. x l2 ft, and about 7 ft. high, half
enclosed and divided into three sr:ctions aJ:proxirnnlely 4ft., B ft. and I2 ft.
Ovadol was given during the winter morrtlrs, soirkcd seed every day of the
year arrd as much seed,ng grass as possil:lc. Cullefish, charcoal and shell
grit are always availeble. The trio of Jacarirris corrs,isting of two hens and one
cock were housed in'the section 12 ft. x l2 ft., irr which was plenty of high
grass. All the nesls of this trio were built irr thc tca tree in the shelter with
one exception and that was built in llre grass o[;out six inches ofi the ground
and very well camouflaged. The aviaries f.icc east.
Mr. NOEL LEE got 7 lndian Ringnecks from two pairs, 4 Barrabands from one
pair,23 Turquoisines from two pairs of which 21 were produced by one of
lhe pairs, B Bourkes from two pairs, i Cockatiel from one pair, 9 Peach-faced
Lovebirds from three pairs, 1 Masked Lovebird from one pair, 2 Easiern
Rosellas from one pair, 2 Red rumps from one pair, 5 Bronze winged Pigeons
from one pair,3 Masked Doves from one pair, 19 Diamond Doves from one
pair,3 Peaceful Doves from one pair, 117 King Quail from about 20 pairs,
3 Stars from one pair, 17 Emblemas from one pair, 3 Pictorellas, 65 Zebras,
5 Crested Mannikins from one pair,30 normal Mannikins from five pairs,
6 Plumheads from two pairs, 7 Double Bars from two pairs, 7 Budgies from
one pair and 2 Cubans from one pair, or a total of 350 birds.. All aviaries
had compost heaps which were turned over daily and plenty of seeding grasses,
including wheal and oats. were given. The usual seeds were given to the
birds. There are l4 aviaries ranging from 9 ft. high and 7 ft. square, with
the Finch aviary 12 +t. x 12 ft. x7 ft. and another I0 ft. x 4ft. x7 ft., and
the Parrot aviaries 12 {t. x 3 ft. wide and 9 ft. high. The Parrots are housed
one pair lo a cage,.

Mr. Lee also gave the results of other Gippsland gp666h msm[61s;-
Mr. CAMP, of lona, bred B Peach-faced Lovebirds, 3 Masked Lovebirds, 8 Red-
rumps, 44 Turquoisines and I20 Budgies.
Mr. and Mrs. J. FUSINATO, of Neerim South, bred 4 Diamond Doves, l6 King
Quail, 5 Cockatiels, 2 Barrabands, 2 Zebras,6 Silver Pheasants and 5 Amherst
Pheasants.

BRUCE BTOEMHOFF, of Nambrok, did not lrave a vcry good year due ro mice,
flooded aviaries and one large rat. Furlher, just rccenlly a fox ripped the
wire off the door of one of the aviaries and killcd a pair each of newly
acquired Masked Doves, Brown Quail and a pair of Double Bars. He bred
I Peaceful Dove,4 Ringneck Doves,4 Talpacote Doves, I White-eared Masked
Finch and I I Cubans from one pair, No live food is fed, but each aviary has
a compost heap and plenty of green feed is given daily.
COLTN PETERS, of Traralgon, got |5 Stars, 6 Blackhearts, 22 Quail, 60 Budgies,
I Canaries, I0 Masked Lovebirds,48 Zebras, B Crested Mannikins, l4 Normal
Mannikins, I Spice Finch, 6 Double Bars, I2 Gouldians.
PETER VROEGOP, of Warragul, got 3 Smokers, 5 Blue Bonnets, 7 Bluewings,
8 Scarlets,4 Bourkes, I4 Peach,faced Lovebirds, B Princess, T Green lndian
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Ringnecks,2 Lutino lndian Ringnecks, I split lndian Ringneck,2 Masked Doves.
I l_(ins Quail, 24 Mannikins, 6 Pink Baibary Doves and a number of hybrii
Barbary Doves.

Mr. RoN HASTINGS poinfed.out ihat following the publication of his breeding
results in'this magazine he is each year inunJated with inquiries to purchasE
birds bred by him. No stamped oi addressed enveropes ur. .n.ioI"d, und
aparl from the time taken up in answering these inquiries, quite some expense
is involved in supplying stamps. ln any event, by'the time that these results
are published most if not all of the birds mentioned have been disposed of.
Therefore, readers should not write to Mr. Hastings asking for birJi whichfor the most part he has not got. Mr. Hastings hJs really-had u loury y"u,for breeding, having been plagued with micl, cats, hawks, etc., inciuding
droves of visitors who arrive almost daily rarithout having advised ,vil. iastingi
of their intention to come beforehand. Mr. Hastings lifes to see visitors, b-ut
wishes them to come at weekends oniy and then only after having idvised
him of the fact that they are coming. After all, it shoild o" pointui oui hatMr. Hastings has to conduct his {arming operations and it is impossible forhim.to spend so much time in showing unexpected visitors ur"rnJ auring
week days. Mr. Hastings had in past years sufiered quite u lurge loss of
birds owing to the attentions of hawks, but he has now'completely"roofed in
most of his aviaries and this has cut down the depredations'of the hawks to
a marked degree. ln fact, during the year no breeding birds were loit from
this cause. He bred 8 cloncurrys, 2 crimson RoseilJs (which wlre mostly
hand reared),4 Barrabands which were hand reared,3 Lastern ior"ttur, ra
Princesses; the crimson wings laid 10 eggs but would not sii, so some wereput in the incubator and some under fosier parenls and two were reared. A
Yellow Rosella cock took a fancy to a Gold'en Mantled Rosella and together
ihey produ-ced three.young which are like a yellow Rosella with a Lt ti pink
down the front and head more like the Eastern Rosella. Then there were five
Tasmanian Rosellas, 3 Lutino lndian Ringnecks and 14 split Lutino Ringnecks,l2 Red-fronted Kakarikis, z cockatiels, g Hooded parrois,3 Many coloured,I Tur-quoisine,2 Maior Mitchells,4 Bluewings and 1 spinifex pigeon. only
6 californian Quail were raised and r Stubble euail, which was ha"tched in the
incubafor;3 Painted Quail,2 Button euail which were accidentally trodden on,
Mr.. Hastings ended with a strong recommendation that birds as fir as possible
be housed in box-type aviaries, parficutarly in the case of parrots. The'aviaries
are 16 ft. Iong x 3 ft. wide. The lndian_Ringnecks are housed on ihe colonysystem. All the usual .seeds were fed, but Mr. Hastings felt that pannicum
was nol a suitable seed for Parrots larger than fhe Neophemas. Meat bones
are _also supplied to oll the Parrots and the cockatoos and, of .orrr", gr"un
feed is most important. Earwigs were fed to the euail.
Mr. GEoFF HAYwooD also poinied out that following the publication of hislist of breedings each year many members get in touih wiih him long afterlhe results have been given asking whether birds can u. .oia lo'tr,...
Therefore, readers should note that it is not reasonabl" t" ""p".ilhui yorng
birds mentioned in breeding lists will be available ."rn" rnontn, uiter tr,e
breeding _results are published in this magazine. nrr. nuyw"oJ bred r r
Jacarinis from a trio,26 Cubans from six pairs, of which iwo pairs did notbreed at all;53 Gouldians-24 yellow-heads,20 Red-heads and the rest
Black-heads; 3 Diamond Sparrows, l2O pied Zebras, 9 Srars, Sl im6t"mus,
17 F_ire Finches, of which I6 are cocks, whereas last year rhere was a marked
gurplus of hens; l4 Mannikins.2 cordon Bleus, l4 Red Facfor canaries,6white Canaries, 39 silver Diamond Doves, 3 Masked ooves. z1 souiLt., og
cinnamon King Quail,5 Tri-coloured Nuns.4 silver-headed Nuns,5 pictorellas,
3 Blackhearts and 6 Masked Finches. There was no result from the princess,
buf the Bourkes produced five young. The main block of 

"riuriur aie each4 ft. wider x 12 tr. long and 7 ft. high in rhe front to B ft. at the back, with
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6 ft. shelters brushed wiih tea-tree brush and with growing shrubs in the
flights. The other aviaries are all box type, 12 fl. decp and varying in width
from 3 ft. to 20 ft. All the usual seeds are fed in scparate containers. Carrot
is supplied and ihe Neophemas are very parlial lo llris food. There are Neo-
phemas and Gouldians housed in every aviary arrcl thc Gouldians have done
better in ihe flighted aviaries than in ihe box-lypc irvi,rrics. However, all ihe
aviaries are very well protected from the elemcnts.

Mr. GRAEME HYDE bred I Blackheart, 9 Cubans, 5 Sl.rrs, I Double Bar, I
Cinnamon King Quail.4 Scarlefs and about 35 I)ir.r<l lrlrr,rs from three pairs.
Having made two changes of address durin-q lhc yc,rr, Mr. llyde had to make
do with temporary aviaries-one was l2 fl. lor<y x 3 ll. wide, half being
shelter; the second was somewhat similar, bul nrurlr rourlircT and a third box-
type aviary about I I ft. long x 3 ft. widc irn<i (r It. lriglr. The usual seeds
were fed in open dishes, together with culllc Ii:;lr,:;lrcll grit, seeding grassesl
iodised mineral salts, etc. There was also.r corrrpos1 lrt:,r1; in each aviary.

Mr. A. DUYVESTYN, of Somerville, brecl 'l 4 [,r:;l('r] Roscllas from two pairs,
6 Red-rumps from one pair,2 Cockalicls lrorn orrr 1;,rir,5 Golden Pheasants,
9 Ringneck Pheasants, 24 Diamond Dovcs lrorrr orrr: pair, 6 Whife Barbary
Doves,4 Bengalese, 25 Zebra Finches, 6 Kirrry (lrr,ril ,rrrcl I Budgies.

Mr. LES MEDHURST, our Commillccrnan, (J()f 22 ()r,rrrqc-breasted Waxbills, l4
Emblema Pictas, 4 Masked Lovcbirds, 4 Jucirrini:r, l0 lJlack Nuns, 3 Blue Parrot
Finches,2 Canaries, I Red-slrouldcrccl Wlryd,rlr, U Sl,rrs,22 Gouldians, T Peach-
faced Lovebirds, 5 Blackhearts, 4 Crrl;irns, 6 Sc,rrlr:ls, 9 Javas and 3 Painted
Quail, making a total of 124 young.

Mr. CHRISTOFHER SMART, oi Guildford, N.S.W., had his first year in aviculture
and bred 20 Wlrile Zebras, 36 Fown Zebras, 27 Pied Zcbras, 39 Normal Zebras,
3 Spice Finches,4 Bengalese,3 Double Bars,6 King Quail all of which were
later lost owing to a vitamin deficiency, I Whitc Barbary Dove and 2 Diamond
Doves. Theaviariesareone 30fi. x 12ft. with a shelter6ft. x I fi. x9ft.
high; one 12 ft. xB ft. x 5 ft. 6 in.; two 20 It. x 4 {1. x 7 It., and one6 ft.
x 6lt. x 6 ft. Pannicum, plain canary, white millet and niger all in separate
dishes is given to the birds, and this seed is coated with minerals and cod
liver oil. Velemul is also given and Condy's crystals are provided in the
water. Greens, grit and cuttle fish was also available. At different times
mealworms and white ants were given. Mr. Smart would be very pleased
to see any members who may be visiting Guildford.
Mr. P. SEWELL, of Greensborough, bred 4 White Zebras from one pair, 21
Normal Zebras from t,,rro pairs, B Pied Zebras from two pairs,3 Pied Manni-
kins from one pair,2 Yellow-headed Gouldians from one pair, but these were
later lost; I normal Diamond Dove from one pair, 16 King Quail from one
pair, and 22 Budgerigars from two pairs. The aviaries were 20 fi. x l5 ft.
x 7 ft. and 20 ft. x 4 ft. x 7 ft., and arc heavily planted.

Mr. CARL ROBERTS, of Wrrrrrrambool, got I Slar,4 Bourkes and B Cinnamon
King Quail. The aviary is 8 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. x 6 fi. ancl lhe sccds supplied
were pannicum, plain ccrndr1z, Jrpancsr: rnillcl ancl whitc millet trealed with
Ovadol during the vvinter and spring, and urrlimilcd st;cding grasses when
ava ila ble.

The BENDIGO BRANCH, which must be commcndcd {or its zeal, forwarded
lists f rom a number of its members and lhr:sc we re,

Mr. WARD BEECHER got 3 Silver Diamond Doves, l5 King Quail, 3 Stars,
9 Zebra Finches, I Double Bar, 'l 6 Mannikins, 24 Red Canaries and 18 Yellow
Ca na ries.

Mr. MI,,IRRAY IVlcMl[[AN brcd ] Yellcw Canary, 3 King Quail,53 Plain Zebras,
22 White Zebras,9 Pied Zebras,3 Budgies and 2 Double Bars. Mr. McMillan
was having his first year in aviculture.
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Mr. LES MURPHY bred 2 Spice Finches,3 Mannikins,4 Stars, 14 King euail,2 Diamond Doves, I Canary,38 Normal Zebras, I8 pied Zebras and i4 Fu*n
Zebras.

Mr. BARRY NAUGHTON bred B Melbas, Z Cuilhroars, 4 Masked Finches, 4
Orange-breasted Waxbills, 2 Fires, 2 Cubans, 2 Auroras, 4 pied Zebras, 22
King Quail and 4 Cinnamon King Quail.
Mr.5, wILLIAMS was successful with 7 Blue Mountain Lorikeets, I King parrot,
2 Eleg.ants, 15 Budgies,4 Masked Lovebirds, S peach-faced Lovebirdsl3 prin-
ce-ss, 6 Embla Pictas, 3 Fires. B Black-headed Gouldians, 7 Reeves pheasants,
l0 Golden Pheasants, 4 Red Canaries and I Grey Canary.
Messrs. M. and G. EVA, oI Serpentine, bred I Red-rump, 4 Nyassa Lovebirds,
9 Cockatiels, I Bourke, I King Quail, 12 Budgies and 3 pheasants.

Mr. ERIC MORRISON got 7 Fires, 16 Canaries,24 Split and Cinnamon King
Quail, 6 Jacarinis, 3 Melbas, 3 Auroras, 4 Orange-breasted Waxbills, 5 Silver
Diamond Doves, 1 Madagascar Weaver, l4 pied and White Zebras, 3 Emblema
Pictas, 8 Blackhearf x Zebras, 3 Budgies and l6 Cutthroats.
Mr. DoN STEPHENS bred 5 Chestnuts,6 Diamond Firetails,4 cutthroats, l3
Cubans, I5 Diamond Doves, 28 King Quail, I I Cordon Bleus, 5 Mannikins and
15 Canaries, making a total of 100 young.
Mr. J. CASEY bred 12 Barbary Doves, l0 Silver Diamond Doves, I Normal
Diamond Dove, B Talpacote Doves,4 Silver and Grey Splils,25 Normal Zebras,
1B White Zebras, 3 Stars, 4 Java Sparrows, 7 King euail, I Canary, g parsons,
8 Ring neck Pheasants, 3 Golden Pheasants and I Lady Amherst pheasant.

Mr. c. wHlrE had success with 3 Double Bars, 3 Mannikins, 2 orange-breasted
Waxbills, I I Stars, l2 Chesrnuts, 3 Cubans, l0 Diamond Firerails] 22 White
Zebras, 7 King Quail, 56 Canaries, 4 Double Bar x Stars, 2 peace-iaced Love-
birds, 3 Eastern Rosellas, 3 Redrumps, 3 Scarlefs, 2l Bourkes and I I Budgies.
Mr' BILL McfAAHoltl had an extensive Iist comprising 2l pied Zebras, B pied
Javas, Il Stars,2 Mannikins,4 Double Bars,2 plumheads, 4 Orange-treasted
Waxbills, 1 Cordon Bleu, 4 Emblemas, l3 Diamond Firetails, 3 Jucarinis, 2
Pictorellas,4 Auroras,4 Fires,23 Budgies, I Scarlet,3 Elegants,2 Nyassa
Lovebirds, 2 Masked Lovebirds, 4 Pileated Parrots, 6 Hooded parrots, 2 Green-
wing Pigeons,4 !{arlequin Doves, I Silver Diamond Dove,4 Barbary Doves,
2 White Barbary Doves,5 King Quail,6 Californian euail,2 Button euail,1l Painted Quail and 36 Canaries.

lfems in this section rnust be in writing, accompanied by payment of
fhe rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the secretary by'the second
Monday of the month for inclusion in the following monih,s issue, which is
normally mailed to members 1B ciays later.

WANTED TO BUY
For cash, Foreign Finches. Any member prepared to supply please write to

V.. E. Hemmons, ,l33 
Newcastle Street, lnvercargill, New Zealand.

wanted to Exchange-Masked Lovebirds. M. Baldw'in, sg 5726 (Melbourne).

WANTED TO SEI.I

One pair Eastern Rosellas. Phone 25 5490 (Melbourne).
Finch Trap Cages, 2-door, 92.50; eutomatic, g4. Seed Hoppers, gl. Seed

Winnowers, 94. Plus freight. Marshall, Unif 5, I6 barden Avenue,
Glenhuntly, Vic.
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So Whqt - lt's Only o Hobby
By At{TOhl WIGGERS, Hawlhorn, Victoria

Last April I wrole an arlicle which attracted quite some comment, nol only
from friends and local peopie but from overseas. Nearly everyone agreed
that something should be done to protect the breeding capacity of our imported
birds. I believe nature is adept enough to make even incestuous matings
successful, and I also believe that differing climates, differing condifions and
differing foods will invigorate the blood and metabolisms to a degree ihat
birds, although related, but from differing States, may combine to produce
healthy offspring. Surely this is the principle behind Noah's Ark-and even
furiher back to Adam. lf we are to believe the Old Testament, we are all
related,

However, line breeding is a science few hobbyisis indulge in. Fortunately f
there are enough who do! The rest of us are rather careless. We place'
together a cock and a hen and begin to count our chickens. lt works quite
well with local birds. The chance of buying a brother/sisfer team from a

flock of Zebras in a dealer cage is minimal. But what if he has iust one pair
of Green Singers? Or lhree Aberdeens? Or five Red-faced Parrot Finches?
Or iusf a few Kakarikis? is it not a reasonable presumption that he has bought
his stock from just ihe one aviary? And even if the breeder tells him all the
birds are closely related, will the dealer dissuade the purchaser from buying
a pair to mate? l've bought a pair of Singers and a pair of Aberdeens and
their pathetic attempts to raise a family would make a grown man cry. ln
the case of the Singers the eggs are always clear and in ihe case of the
Aberdeens their young are misshapen and retarded.

I don't want to launch another diatribe against dealers-though few realise
my previous assault was, in actual fact, directed at breeders who sell immafure
and related birds to dealers as mated pairs. Most Society members would
not sell to other members birds that were nof to standard-am I being pre-
cocious to presume such altruism?-but they would to a dealer! ls it then
fhe breeder's hope ihat such birds die before they change hands again? Or
does he hope that none of his friends will go near that dealer? And what
of the birds themseives?

I agree that the pattern of good husbanclry is to cull the flock. The strong
and reliable are kept in preference to the weak and infirm. lt is also the
Law of Nature. But if nalure was left fo her own devices, the weak and -
infirm become the prey of predators to sate their own needs so that the strong (
and reliable may get on with the business of breeding. Nature doesn't send \
her reiecis to dealers to be misrepresented to unsuspecting buyers. Nor would
I recommend that a pair of Golden Orioles or a pair of Blue-faced Parrol
Finches, aged and tired, many times parents over many seasons, be dealt with
by the twist of the neck. There is still a place for them in our Society, and I

will come to this laler.

Are we indeed so callous, so avaricious, that the feathered creaiures we
admired and enioyed so much actually lose their charm once they cease to
make money? Do they not deserve some reward for having amused us,
excited us and held our undivided attention during the time they were well
and young, building their nests,,.vhistling in the mornings-if whistling was
their forte-or bright plumaged if this was their attraction, and to have
raised young to populate our aviaries and those of our friends? Hands up
those who have heard a breeder say-a hobby should pay for itselfl All I

want to do is sell enough to pay the seed bill-and then have 30 Scarlets
for sale, 20 Quail. a dozen Cubons and varying numbers of other species!

I
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Good luck! l'm not averse to being out of the red myself. But surely as
members of a Society, the strong should help the weak. The successful should
be sympathetic towards the unsuccessful. And all of us should regard club
members as hobbyists and none of us should become secretive or possessive
or derogatory. l've siruck some pretty crude fellows who wanf cut-price birds
as if they are washing machines, but l've also met some nice guys who are
patient and understanding. I guess it would be too much to expecl all club
members to behave as if they were club members.

This still leaves us with ihe problem of buying and selling birds. How
many of us are after a particular bird and ring the ever-patienl Ernie Reed to
be told that so and so has exactly what you want-only to find so and so has
sold the bird and not let Ernie know. Then you start the rounds again. You
may have to fravel miles only to discover your coniact is not home, or the
bird has been vaguely promised to someone else, or ii can't be caught-and
would you come back again? I remember once, some years ago, making six
successive Sunday trips involving two hours each on iwo tram transfers and
in the end asking for my money back. lhad prepaid. Such treatmenl is a

terrible imposiiion on anyone's iime. i'll confess l've also been guilty, but
only through misunderstanding or accident. On the other hand, how often
have you sold a bird over the telephone, but the buyer doesn't turn up. You
wait at the appointed time, you refuse ofher comrnitments or rush home, bui
there is never an apology, or an explanation. These two factors then: (l) lack
of access to stock, and (2) lack of communication between members, makes
the present Exchange System difficulr and unproductive.

No wonder breeders find it easier to unload their stock on to dealers whose
profit makes ihe inconvenience worlhwhile.

Wirh all due respect lo Ernie Reed, whose patient and friendliness has
helped not only novices but oldtimers as well, a new system must be found.

It would be impracticel to ask all Society members to become gregarious.

I have a proposition that may solve some of our problems.

Most hobbyist societies have their reiail outlet. Why not the Australian
Aviculture Society? The Society should select a member, preferably a retired
man-or woman, so as not to offend ihe Women's Lib. Movemenf-and sel
up in this member's yard a series of holding cages at the Society's expense
and the Society should then purchase from members all their unwanted stock
and sell at a nominal profit. This profit must cover feed. maintenance and a

small retainer lo the caretaker. Birds are for sale only to club members. lt's
quife a revolutionary idea and may require altering our Constifution, but
imagine how easy it would be fo ring the caretaker to see if there were any
Cuban hens for sale, or a cock Lutino Ringneck, or Yellow-billed Popes.

Once the stock builds up the chance of buying a brother/sister pair is
minimal, but for the more exotic types, the caretaker could take the trouble
to ring birds from different breeders. His cwn interest in aviculture would
erad icate misrepresentation.

Such a set up does away with notice boards and endless slips of paper.
It means we can sell our siock when we want to without the inconvenience
of coming/going strangers and we can be sure from whence our new birds
come, buf mosl importantly we will not be forcing closely related birds fo
breed and curse them when they don't. Only members can have access to
the Society aviaries and the caretaker is the sole arbifer on all matters. He is
responsible to the Society and should he ever wish tc quit the aviaries could
be moved to ano.ther carelaker. For their own convenience, interstate or
branch members could put a similar system into effect and there could be
traffic befween the various outlets. Old birds or crossbreds or mutants could
be available al a reduced price to iunior members or novices. Aside from

(
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the initial nominal difiicurties, there wiil be onry one maior drawback, in somuch that there musf be a difierence in the oufing and seiling pri.u-"t uira,or else the system wiil be.a riabirity to the society instead ot"an aisJr to attmembers. There could stiil be exchanges between friends *to .ig-ht'pr"t.,fo refain their exotic birds to.barter foi others, but at least such"[ina, *on,tappear at dealers in dribs and drabs and be roid u. ;,trrif-."t"J 
J"i***n",rrgo down in l0 days" or similar rof.

.-,-T-h",yltiTafe purpose of my suggestion is to prevent imported birds fromoerng srraecr, their proge.ny. soid careressry and. their brood rine dying outfrom our aviaries. For obvious reasons orr ortr"t must be ,".iri.t"i io tr,"better .class of aviary-bred birds.

- .Trapping is out and so is flooding rhe holding cages with hundreds ofQuail, Zebra Finches and simirar prorifiJbreeders, folr thEse.un r".r.,,unnurr"ainto the. normal bird market. 
. .rt is nof my intention ro infringe on' J.ur"rr,grounds,. but somefhing-quickry-must be done to prevenf thi patheiic sareof rare birds when there is handly any liketihood that such uira!-.un ur."abecause of- their conge'nitar proximity. ' rn other words, anyone who has iustone pair of whvdahs and seils his young to a dearer t" L"'."ra;;';i; ,n.yas. well destroy those young for alr.the good they wiil do to iri*itrr" u, uwhole. without ensuring J mixture of Slood iin".. *" are suffocatinq thesehopeless creatures not unlike rhat rather ..r"1 brt-i.r.n;r;;; ;;;i"iiu ,.nunwho, every week, buys a iar fuil of bees to reave on his-d"r[,'u. it"i,. .on-stant movement eased the rensions and frustrarions of businerr, unJ"*t 

"nsomeone remarked that they would die in such confinement, h"' ."puua, sowhat, ii's only a hobbyl

The atfendance at our october meeting was weil down on that for theprevious month. The seed repori presenr"a ry Mr. Hastings showed thatthere had been no movement in prices since the ieport last mJnth- 
-ih" 

muinfeature.of the evening was a talk entitred "Discovering ttre coctaioo,, dliiverea
by. ourtnowledgeable Assistant.secretary, Geoff Hay,irood. CeoR hus gone to
g. lot oj trouble to presenr a fuil and barinced picture of the cockatoo-family.
First of all, with the aid of a large nrap of Austialia, whlch liaJ-been-[r"pur"dby .Mrs' Haywood, he showed the distribution of the ,urioui- rJ".i"s ofcockafoos. throughouf the continenr and gave tr.,u Jut" 1nJ .irlrrJtii.". inwhich aach species was "discovered." Soire members of the Co.[;]""'tu,nilv
are confined to New Guinea and the surrounding islands up iolh"'pi.,ifippin".,
a.nd Mrs. Haywood had prepared another rarge map of these isrands to showthe distribuiion of each species indigenous tJ this'areas. 

-orirp*tei, 
withthe aid of coloured transparencies, then dealt with each .p..i".-Jio.t utooin detail, showing thelr colouring and such differences as there are berweenthe -sexes, _as well as their partiiurar habits and r.qrrr"*"nt. ,unJn"["pt incaptivity. The advantage of having a thoroughly prepared briei on'tr," ,uo-

iect in hand was well demonstrared by thislutl.' at tnu .on.lriion 
'of 

thetalk the chairman warmly thanked boih mr. and Mrs. n"v*ooJ-r". u nr.co.operative effort.
Mr. Doyle won the nice pair of Blood Finches in the competition. Membersare reminded that nominations for office*bearers for "1972 will be received atthe November meeting, at which the principal feaiure will be a taik, lilustratedby colour pictures, to be given by Mr. Ron Hastings and entitied,,parrof

ldentificafion." .So, if you ure nor roo famiriar with ihe ,u.t-puiioi tribe ofAustralia, here is an excellent opportunity to expand yo* tnorrt.Jgu.-c.r.r.
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The Cope Borren Goose
By ARTHUR A. PRESTWICH, Galley's Wood, Edenbridge, Kent, England

I regret that, mainly due to the recent postal dispute in Great Britain, I

have only just seen Max Beaumont's very interesting observations on page 24,
February issue of "Australian Aviculture." Some notes on the history of this
goose may be worth compounding.

ln 1791 the Constituent Assembly of France decided that an expedition
should be sent to the Pacific to search for M. de la Perouse and his com-
panions who had disappeared while on a voyage of exploration despatched
by Louis XVI in 1785, and to continue his natural history work. Admiral
Bruni d' Entrecastreaux ('l739-,l793) was given command of the ships
"Recherche" and "Esperance" and sailed from Brest on 28th September,1791.
Jacques Julien Houton de Labillardiere ('i755-1834) was the botanist with
the expedition, but appeared to have been equally interested in ornithology.
On l2ih December, 1792, he landed on one of fhe small islands off the coast
of New Holland. Here he obtained several geese that "allowed ihemselves
to be taken by hand." A specimen was taken back to France and presented
to the Museum of Natural History, Paris.

John Lathan (lndex Ornith. Suppl. I80 l, p. LXVII) described it from a
single specimen of a bird sent to the British Museum, received from Australia,
apparently in poor condition, and named it Cereopsis Novae-Hollandiae. The
name means-Cere, of wax, waxen; ossis, appearance; Novae-Hollandiae, of
New Holland.

ln France it ,aras not uncomnton in the mid-l7lh century to find enclosures
for exotic animals in fhe grounds of the larger chateaux. And so Louis XIV
constructed large enclosures and flights at Versailles. From I663 there were
many animals and birds and the aviary was considered the finest in France,
but unfortunately succeeding monarchs had much less interesi and the collec-
tion declined. At the end of the Revolution in ,l793 

the remnants were trans-
ferred to the Jardin des Plantes, Paris. There were, of course, no Cape Barren
Geese amongsf the number.

BREEDING RECORDS
FRANCE.-It is recorded in Le Bulletin de la Societe Nationale de France,

I870, as having been bred in previous years in France. Dr. Jean Delacour
was successful at Cleres in 'l930 and succeeding years.

GREAT BRITAIN.-The Earl of Derby possessed examples before 1830,
some of which he presenfed to H.M. King George lV. ln The Gardens and
Menagerie of the Zoological Society, l83 l, page 324, we read: "The four
living specimens in the society's garden, togefher wifh four others at presenl
at the farm on Kingston Hill, formed part of the extensive collection kept by
his late Maiesty in the Greaf Park at Windsor. They bred there as freely as
the emus or any of the other animals o{ New Holland, and are all descended
from one pair originally brought to this country." Further, Sclater (F.Z.S.,
1880,497) informs us: "ln 1830, seven Cereopsis Geese were among the
animals presented to the society by King William. The species bred frequently
in ihe gardens in the early years of the society, but has not done so since
1860. Fresh importations are much needed to keep this bird firmly esiab-
lished in Europe." He gives 20 dales beiween I835 and I860. More
recently, four were reared al the London Zoo in IB88 and two in I890, and
at Whipsnade Park two were reared in 1937 and iwo in 1939. This goose
has also been bred at Knowsley, Scampston Hall; Walcot Hall, Slimbridge, and
other places. lt has ihe reputation of being an early and free breeder.

HOLLAND.-F. E. Blaauw, Gooilust, bred them annually from 1890 to
1903 at least, in which year five were reared (lbis, 1904,67).

U.S.A.-Success has been obtained at the New York Zoo Park before
I9l7 (Crandall, N.Y. Zool. Soc. Bull., I9l7).
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AUSTRALIA.-The Hon. .Rose Hubbard (Ornamenfal Waterfowl), page 7l(1907) writes: "The Comie de Montlezun rells me that ihese birds'usedlo be

reared in large numbers in fhe farms of New Holland, the flesh being appre-
ciated; b-ut this was gradually discontinued, as their iavage character- pioved
them unfit to associate with other birds.,,

Melbourne Zoological Gardens, r906: Broods of four and five reared
(Emu, Vol. V, 1906-07, page 66).

_,Adelaide Zoological Gardens-Ronald Minchin (Avic. Mag., lg31 , lg7_
198): "Have bred with u-s regularly for years . . . (l9OS) . . . Tvio pairs nested,
but only one pair laid; four young being successfuily ieared from a clutch oi
five eggs."

G. A. Heumann, Beecroft, N.S.W., writes in The Emu, Vol. XXVI, April,
1927, page 299: "ln the two following seasons (?1925-26) I reared foui young
ones each fime without any trouble. A photograph of the adults uni fori
young ones is reproduced.

There must be many more records, especially for Australia, and rwould
be very pleased lo hear of any known to members.

The Aviory Breeding of Block Cockotoos
By G. F. TAyLOR, Terrey Hills, N.S.W.

I have long been a keen admirer of Black cockatoos since I became inter-
ested in birds when a teenager. As I became older I studied the Jifierent
kinds of Black cockatoos and became very keen on the Red-tailed or Banksian
Black cockaioo (calyptorhnychus magnificus). on one of my numerous trips
9yt yvgst on ihe Darling River of New South wales I would watch these great
black birds with their bright red tails landing on the plains to r".a,-so-"-
iimes in great numbers, 300 or more, and ii was a delight to see tfiem all
rise in flight.

It was on one of these trips that I was given an old male Red Tail which
had a broken wing, so I proudly brought it home to Terrey Hills. Sydney, and
sel about building him a long flight. Then lset fo work to obtain a female
for him. lwas able to obtain another pair from a breeder in South Australia
and I now had three Red Tails.

. One of the leading breeders of Black Cockatoos, Mr. Bob Lynn, took a
keen interest in my Red Tails and said that if I set them up rijht'and fed
them plenty of bush nuts and Banksian nuts they courd breei when oldenough. over the nexf three years I was lucky enough to acquire a pair of
Yellow Tails (Zanda funera) and also a pair of whiie Tails (zanda baridinii),
another hen Red Tail and a pair of Gang Gangs (caltocorydon fimbriatusf,
Last year Mr.. Lynn gave me a 'y'oung Glossy Black (Harrisoinis lathami) that
he had.reared the year before. Now I was ready to stirt a breeding collection.
The only one ldid not have was ihe Greai palm cockatoo (probos"cigei atteri-
mus), but lwas well on the way to geffing them.

It was not until November, 1970, thaf I had any success. The white Tails
went to nest and laid one egg. The egg was hatched and the parents fed the
youngster for abouf six weeks, but suddenly left it and it diei. As I do notgo near my birds during ihe.week and iry to keep away while they are
nesting, lwas too late to save it and this made me more careful. Next it was
the Yellow Tails' turn and in March,. 1971 , they laid two eggs, but only oneof these hatched. Every second day I went out into thi-bush to obtain
bush nuts and feed for them. Now,76 days, later I have my first yellow-
tailed.Black cockatoo flying. After some seven years of setbac(s I had finally
reared a Black cockatoo; but thai was not the end. ln April this year the
Red Tails laid two eggs which were infertile and lthought that beciuse the
old male with the broken wing could not fly he was no giod for breeding, soI left them alone again. A few weeks later I was amazed to flnd the-'hen

(
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Red Tail sitting on an egg and this fime it was fertile. A few weeks later
they hatched out a little yellow ball of flufi and lwas so proud. The female
was so tame that she .arould sif on my shoulder every time I went into the
aviary and we would look into the nest logether. Now it too has left the
nesl and is flying 75 days after hatching. An inferesting thing about Black
Cockatoos is that when they hatch out from the egg young White Tails are
covered in white down, while Yellow Tails and Red Tails are covered in
yellow down. Yet they all end up as Black Cockatoos with white, yellow and
red tails.

I would be very interested to hear from other members who keep Black
Cockatoos and whether they have had any luck in breeding them. I would
also be very pleased to exchange informalion with any other member on
Black Cockatoos. I would be very glad to hear from anyone who has s spare
hen Glossy Black Cockatoo for sale or exchange.

In July, 1968, I was lucky enough to be offered a irip to Cape York
Peninsula to film and study the Great Palm Cockatoo in ihe wild. This was
an answer to my dreams, as I had spent a few years siudying these birds
from books and the fe.ar that were in the Sydney Zoo. I was asked by an
American film producer to go on the irip as a wild-life adviser, and I accepted
the iob with alacrity. My wife and l, with our small daughter, looked forward
to eight weeks in the bush.

After I0 days and a lot of four-wheel driving, we arrived at our destina-
tion-80 miles from the tip of Australia. lt was on the third day that we
saw our first Great Palrn Cockatoo. lt was a sheer delight to see these great
birds with their large bills and massive great crests. To see them in a Zoo
is one thing, but to see them in the wild is another. They were nol plentiful,
but we had good opportur. tirs 1o film them. We were so taken with ihese
birds and their habitat that r., spenf our next holiday leave for 1969 and
1970 up there siudying these ds, but that is anoiher story. After another
trip to ihe tip of Australia, lwill wrile another reoort on these great birds.

I hope that ofher merrbers feel thai the more we study our birds in the
field the more we can do to improve lheir breeding and life in our aviaries.

WANTS
Pair Smokers; pair Twenty-eights; pair Orange-breasted Waxbllls; hen

Barraband; pair Princess; adult cock !ndian Ringneck; cock Scarlet; hen Bronze-
wing; cock lurquoisine; pair Scarlets; pair Stars; hen Maskdd.DoVe; pair
Greeen-wing Pigeons; pair Californian Qua.il; hen Silver Nun; hen Diamond
Sparrow; cock Pictorella; pair Peach-faced Lovebirds and pair Cubans.

' FoR SALE

Ringneck, Mongolian, Mutant, Golden,. Silver and Amherst Pheasants;
Yellow-venfed Bluebonnets; East Rosella; Bourkes; cock Port Lincoln; cock
Redrump; Zebras; cock Long-billed Core!la; cock Bluowing; pair Yellow Rosellas
and King P6rrots.

lf you want any of the above birds for sple or have any birds for sale
or exchange, telephone or write to the Exchange Sieward, Mr. E. Reed, 14
Ailsa Grove, Ivanhoe, Vic. (tel. 49 1867). Country and interstate inquirers
please send stamped-addressed envelope. There is no charge for this service.

(
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VI.TREX
SPECIATISING IN AtL BIRD SEEDS

OffertYou...
* CLEAN SEED

* COMPETITIVE PRICES

* COURTEOUS SERVICE

* COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Current Price list Telephone

68 3228 - 68 3229

VITREX PRODUCTS pty. Lrd.,
Reg. Office: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,

VICTORIA, 3011. After hours 3377118.

SOMETHING NEW FROM PINECREST

LIUE.FOOI! $UPPtERilEilT
Now you can take the "hit or miss" out of keeping and breeding
Finches and insectivorous species. lnstead of a "feast or i
faminef in supplies of gentles, termites, mealworms, etc., you can
now have a constant supply of readily acCeptable, easy io store
food. We do not suggest that Live-Food Supplement replaces
live food, buf state fhat it is a much-needed and long-awaited
partner lo il. lt is a blend of dried protein materials cpmbined
wiih trace minerals and stabilised vitamins A, Bz, DB, E and K.
It is also rich in the "8" group vitamins from natdral 6rigin.

Available in bulk ar $3.50 for 5 lb. in Queensland, Victoria,
N.S.W. and South Australia, and $4.OO for 5 lb. in fasmania
and West Australia. Prices include postage.

WRITE FOR A FREE SAMPLE, ENCLOSING A 7c, POSTAGE STAMP

PINECREST TRADERS

BOX I7I, GOSFORD, N.S.W., 2250
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THE CAROTINA PARRAKEET
By AR.THUR A. PRESTWICH, President, Aviculfural Society, England

Galleys Wood, Edenbridge, Kent, England

I have iust read Geoffrey Haywood's very inieresting "Discovering the
Parrot." lwould like to comm-^nt on his observations concerning the Carolina
Parrakeet. Ido nof think it has ever been bred in Ausfralia, bui it has else-
where been quite freely bred. In my "Records of Parrots Bred in Captivity"
nearly three pages are devoted to breeders and breedings. It will suffice to
mention iust a few "firsts."

GERMANY: Dr. Carl Russ credits himself with being the very first breeder
anywhere, either in 1879 or iust before-nests of three and five.

AUSTRIA: Dr. Nowothy, Vienna, 1879-three hatched in a cage, one died
affer three weeks and the two survivors after about 5syg6 \/ssks-the result
of a 24-hour iourney.

FRANCE: Durand-Gonon, Saint Brieve, and Verdin, Troyes. were both
successful in 1877; these successes possibly anle-dating Dr. Carl Russ.

GREAT BRITAIN: Whether this Parrakeet was ever bred is perhaps a liitle
doubtful, alrhough Gedney describes the species as amply repaying iheir keep
by their prolific reproduclion.

U.S.A.: Philadelphia Zoological Gardens, I885-one young one was
hatched on 9th September by a Turtle Dove. lt is not sfated how long the
young one lived nor, indeed, whefher the egg had been laid by capiive birds
or taken from a wild nesf.

Cincinnati Zoological Gardens--some were kepf in the Zoo for 20 or more
years-the last died in September, I914-"some of these birds bred in cap-
tivity." Dozens of young birds were raised, especially when others recently
capfured were added.

Roberi Ridgway, 1902-six eggs, five hatched. one young one carried off
by a rat, one starved by its parents when half grown, one given to a friend
and two in the breeder's possession.

The Carolina Parrakeef is now, of course, extinct, but there is a non-
breeding North American species. The thick-billed Parrakeet (Rhynchofsitta
sachyrmymcha) breeds, so far as is known, only in the pine belt of the moun-
tains of northern and middle Mexico, buf it wanders sporadically and at times
abundantly north of the mountains of soulh-central and south-eastern Arizona.

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

BALTARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, 4th November, ai Observatory, cnr. Cobden and
Magpie streets, Mt. Pleasanf.

BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, I9th November, at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr. High
and Shorf streets.

GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, 'l 8th November, Fideliry Club Hall, Star Sfreet.
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.: Wednesday, lTfh November, at Recreation Ground Hall,

Trafa lga r.
NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.)--2lst November, Aviary Visii to Mr. Reg Dart,

Lascel les.

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES

Counlry members who wish to ioin our country branches should note
the following addresses of the secreispis5'-

BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Bell, 620 Bell Street, Ballarat.
BENDIGO-M\rs. V. White, I6 Kinross S,treet, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. Vic Jacobi, I i Paterson Street, East Geelong.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. S. Hart, I Stagg Street, Traralgon.
NORTHERN-Mr. John Myers, Box 130, Kerang.
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"AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE" 

SPECIAL EDITION 
A selection of articles from 25 years' issues dealing with Housing, 

Feeding, Ailments, etc., 120 pages; $2, post free. 
"AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS" 

By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, 180 pages with 11 colour plates and 24 
black and white illustrations, with 11 distribution maps. 

Price $5 Australian, including postage. 
"AUSTRALIAN PARRAKEETS" 

Their care and maintenance in Europe, by Dr. H. D. Groen, 237 pages 
witl-\ full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black 

and write illustrations. Both sexes shown for identification. 
Price $8.50 Australian, including postage. 

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM 
F. A. RIPPER, P .0. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Victoria, 3165 

NOW YOU CAN REAR HEALTHIER BIRDS! 

PINECREST PROTEIN-ENRICHED EGG & BISCUIT FOOD 

with Added Vitamins A, Bi, D� and E 
is available now in bulk. 7 lb. for $2.50, post free. 
$3.00 for Tasmanian and West Australian orders. 

Also Excellent as a Soft-Bill Food 

WRITE FOR A FREE SAMPLE, ENCLOSING A 7c. POSTAGE STAMP 

PINECREST TRADERS 

P.O. BOX 171, GOSFORD, N.S.W., 2250 

. 
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x** THE AVICUTTURAI SOCIETY

t Subscription, !2.50. Bi-monthly magazinc and back numbers to
t members ioining during the year. Hon. Sccrclary: Mr. H. J. Horswell,
i Sladmore Bird Gardens, Cryers Hill, ncar High Wycombe, Bucks.,
* Enoland.**TM*** FOREIGN BIRD TEAGUE

* Bi-monthly magazine with colour plalcs. Subscription, f,1.50;
t Junior, 75p. Secretary: Herbert B. Wragg, I3l Berridge Road East,

* Sherwood Rise, Nollingham, England.*Im*** PARROT SOCTETY

* Monlhly magazine featuring all Parrot spccics- Subscription,

t $3.25 Australia. Secretary: Mr. N. D. Cooper, l7 De Parys Road,
* Bedford, England.**G8**
t wEsrERN pRovrNcE & BoLAND BUDGERIcAR socrETy
* Four magazines per annum. Subscription, R1.60. Editor: Mr.
I M. Lotter, l3 Edison Drive, Meadowridge, Capetown, Rep. of South
* Africa.**t*t*******i******,}*+x***ii*t*i*+**ilr+t+rt**r***tt+
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AT]STRALIAN
AI/ICUUIURE,
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA

PRESIDENT and EDITOR:
- 50 Lantana Streel, lvanhoe,

SECRETARY and TREASURER:
- P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh Easf,

ASSISTANT SECRETARY:
- 175 Beaconsfield Parade, Northcote,

C. K. LUCAS

F. A. RIPPER

G, W. HAYWOOD

Yic., 3079

Vic., 3l 65

Vic., 3070

ARTICLES FOR PUBTICATION
To fill these pages each month the Editor requires interesting original

articles dealing wilh some aspecl of aviculture. Members are, lherefore,
invited to share their experiences wtih other members and forward articles
suitable for publicaiion. Payment at the rale of 5 cents per printed line will
be made to writers of such arlicles following publication. This payment will
not apply to items under 20 lines or exiracted from lelters and which appear
under the heading "The Mail Bag."

The Editor will return unsuitable articles only if specifically requesled to
do so and a slamped self-addressed envelope is enclosed.

The Peqceful Dove
The peaceful Dove is." ot,'.,lrtf),',1*f,X}",," thar ir is perhaps nor so

much apprecialed as its good qu.rlities justify. lt is one oi the'very few
Doves that arc relalively frce from aggrcssive lendencics towards other
members of the tribe, and the bird may be said to have been well named.
John Gould called the bird placida, placida meaning quiet or peaceful, and
this well describes this Dove.

lf you have a fair-sized aviary, a number of pairs of peaceful Doves can
always be kept in it without fear of serious dispufes, and this is a character-
isiic which does nof always apply to even such a small Dove as the Diamond
Dove. Peaceful Doves are ideal for the young fancier, being hardy and
prolific, quite pretty in plumage and are very qr..Liet birds at alllimes. 'They
do not seem to vary much in colouring, but there are cinnamon varietiei
met. with occasionally. on the whole, cotour forms have not been produced
in the Peaceful Dove in the same way as with the Diamond Dove.

The Peaceful Dove does not have any brilliant colours, and perhaps its
mosl colourful area is the blue-grey of the beak ar.d ear covert!; the skin
around the eye is bare and blue-green in colour.

The upper parts are brownish grey cross-barred with black, extending
over most of the wings. The sides of the neck are barred with black on a
grey ground colour. The crown is plain unmarked blue-grey, the throat
greyish white and the abdomen pale greyish white. the middle four iail
feathers are brown, the outer ones black tipped with white. The tail is about
the same length as the body. The total length of this little Dove is about
eight inches.

The sexes are much alike, and apart from their behaviour there are no
obvious differences. Sexing is noi easy, and almost impossible with young
birds. lt is more difiicult to sex this Dove than is the case with the Diamond
Dove, as the Peaceful Dove does not display nearly so frequently as that
species.

It may be said that the head of the hen is a shade smaller, and she has
a rather flatter skull, and is not quite so heavily barred across the chest area.
when a pair are in breeding condition the cock displays ro his mate wirlr tail
fanned and uplifted, and then utiers his gentle cooing note. The noie of

( ,(
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this Dove is a melodious cooing sound like "doo-del-oo." ln display the cock
bird runs a few steps towards the hen, bows and, spreading his tail, fans it
out to display the whiie ornamentation of tl-re outer feathering. Pairs are
very devoted to each other in this species, and often sit side by side for long
periods. They are always quieler and less demonsirative than Diamond Doves.

The Peaceful Dove is listed in Ausiralian bird calalogues as a distinct
species, but this view is not accepted by all authorities. lt bears a close
resemblance to the Zebra Dove, which is found irr Tenasserim, Malaya and
lndonesia. This species has been introduced succcssfully to Hawaii and other
islands. The Peaceful Dove differs from the Zebra Dove in being a little
longeg in shape and not being so heavily barrcd below. The blue eye ring
is also distinctive of the Peaceful Dove.

ln Timor there is another form, called Mauge's Dove, in which the blue
bare skin about the eyes of the Peace{ul Dove is replaced by chrome yellow.
ln fhis species the breast and neck are barred. This dove was bred in the
London Zoo many years ago, bui is very rare in captivity.

The Peaceful Dove is found in all Stales of Australia, excepl Tasmania,
and is absent from the extreme soulh-west of Western Australia. ll is a
common species, but apparently only in lhe drier injand areas and in the
north of the continent. ln Western Auslralia it does not extend further south
than the Murchison River, and is a common bird in Carnarvon. Being very
tame and confiding, the Peace{ul Dove oftcn takes up its residence in the
vicinity of homesteads and inland towns. lt also frequents lightly timbered
forest areas and roadsides, where it feeds on the ground on grass and weed
seeds.

The nest is of the usual dove type, a frail platform of very small twigs,
usually placed on the horizontal forked branch of a tree at heighis up to
20 feet or so. ln the aviary the birds will make their home in any suitable
container, as a Canary nest-pan or open-fronted box. Often they will build
in a bush or among some creeping plants.

Like most Doves, the Peaceful Dove lays two eggs, and in good weather
will often rear both squabs, though sometimes only one survives. Two young
birds are nearly always a true pair, but if only one survives the chances are
that it will prove to be a cock. lncubalion takes aboul 12 to 14 days. About
the same time elapses before the young birds are big enough to leave the
nest. lt takes another 10 days or so before they become fully self-supporting.

The young Peaceful Doves are somewhaf difierenily coloured to their
parenls. They have mainly brownish plumage, which is mottled with darker
above. The breast area is dull ,"vhitish-grey, and they lack the blue about
the head of the adults.

Aviary bred individuals of this Dove are much to be preferred to wild
caught speciments. Though quile a tame bird in ihe wild state, wild caught
birds take some time'to setlle dowrr, and orc not nearly so free to go lo
nest as aviary bred stock. The fliglrt of this littlc Dove is very strong and
swift. Once they settle down to brccding, Peaceful Doves sit closely and
are good parents.

The natural breeding sc,rson of tlrc Pe.:ce{ul Dove is from August to
January, but in the norlh it may Lrrcr-'cl al any lime of the year when condi-
tions are suitable-
.1,-*---,,-
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CHIilSTMAS CREETII\GS
I'he Pt csirl.onl. eyul, (ioytmittee of the Society cti)tcnd,

to lll. orLt' t'o(Ld,or's the,i:r. rerA best wi,shes for a.

GET{ERAL MEETING
The lasf General Meeting of the Society for i97l will be at 8 p.m. on

Monday, I3th December, in Room 56,Znd Floor, Viciorian Railways lnstitute
Building, Flinders street, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth
Street' This meeting will follow fhe established paitern toi this time of the
year and. will give all the compulsive talkers a chance to see if they can
out-talk the other members. This is an informal evening and we hope it
will be an opportunity for us all to get to know each other, find out what
varieties of birds the other man keeps, ho'rv ihey are breeding and so on.
our refreshments will be a Iittle more elaborate than usual and, all in all, it
will be a fitting end to a successful year.

ETECTION OF OFFICE-BEARERS FOR I972
-- The following nominations were received at the November meeting for

office-bearers for 1972t-
President, Mr. C. K. Lucas; Vice-presidents, Messrs. G. Hyde, R. Murray,

J. Schorer; Secretary, Mr. F. A. Ripper; Assistant Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood;
Treasurer, Mr. F. A. Ripper; Editor, Mr. C. K. Lucas; Librarian, Mr. p. O;Lough-
lin; Auditor, Mr. D. Underwood; Commitlee, Messrs. R. Boswell, W. Gord6n,
R. Hastings, G. Hyde, L. Medhurst, R. Murray, J. proctor, J. Schorer, B.
Wadland. Of the three nominations for Vice-President, two are required, and
of the nine nominations for the Committee, six are required. An election
will take place at the December meeting to decide the appoinlments for lhese
positions. For all other o{fices tlre nominated becomes the holder of thai
office.

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE DUE
Will.all members please note, thai irrespective of the date on which you

ioined fhe society your subscription falls due for renewal on I st January.
The only exceptions are those applicanfs for membership whose names are
listed near the back of this issue and who come up for election at the
December meeting. Please use the green form when remitting.

EI.ECTION OF MEMBERS
fhe 76 applicants for membership whose names were Iisted in ihe

November issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the Chairman,
Mr. A. H. Lancaster, at the November meeting.

SEED REPORT
The following are seed prices current in Melbourne af the date of the

November meeting: Per cwt., in bag lots-Plain Canary, $9; White Millef,
Japanese Millet and Pannicum.95.50; Grey Sunflower, gl3, and Black Sun-
flower. $'l1.50.

It is mosi probable that a large number of our members are not aware
that your birds can be insured against fire and theft at a moderate cost. This
service has been available for many years, but recenfly has noi been given
much publicity, possibly because losses due to these causes appear to be
unusual. These are the details-limit up to value of $,l0 per bird, premium
60 cents per $100 total; birds valued between gl0 and 940, gl per gl00
total. These premiums are subiect to 5 per cent. stamp duly. There is a
minimum premium of $2.'l0, which includes stamp duty. The cover is avail-
able throughout Australia and members should get in touch direct with Mr.
N. McG. Scott, 374A Warrigal Road, Ashwood, Victoria. Phone 25 5292.

AVIARY VISIT
As no offer has been received, there will be no aviary visit in December.
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My Stort in Aviculture

Mv firsr interest in birds ."f"'Jillt,?i#r"r-, chrisropher,s aviaries arMoorabbin. l could not wait to start on my own aviary. so ihe foilowingweekend lpurchased two small packing.u."r, uppror.imately 4ft. x 4 tt.
I ? ft. Into these I placed the foirowing birds:'Doubre Bars, ihestnutr, sturr,
Zebras, Mannikins and Blood Finches. r had no luck with these birls, butthe main thing was I had started my own colleclion.

lfinally raised the necessary capiral ro build my own long-awaited aviary.This I built rrther cheaply. using secondhand materials, witer pipe,- sheetiron,.angle iron, galvanised iron and new wire, which cost me $igi6ii.I did not build f rom any pra., sc, r wai ralher surprisei 
-to- 

see thefinished product. rr was r2 ft. wide, 8 ft. decp and 6 ft. high. rhe iront ofthe aviary was then divided inlo rwo ore section being 4 ft. wiJe, theother 8 ft. wide. ln rhem rpranled gorden priver, a fusJia and a cypress
!r:h. lnto, the larger side r praceJ Chesrnuls, Doubre Bars, pictoreilas,
Emblemas, stars and King euair, and in rhe smail seclion u piir'ot aii".. lfed them on the common seeds: rnzhite and Japanese millet, pannicum, mixed
canary and seeding grasses. For rive food rfed muarworms unJ genti"..

The Bloods were the first to shornr any sign of nesting. tdid"not iee thehen for several days, then I savr her going into a hcrllo,i, log-'ui the back of
the aviary one evening. r courd nor believe my ruck, as r haJi.uri'ir-,"v *"r"
hard to-breed. ln approximately l3 days l could hear the sound of 

'chicks
calling for food. For the nexi rwo weeks the parents were busy as bees,then all was quiet. ldid not like this, but did not interfere, and in a week
one scruffy little brown bird sat in the entrance to rhe log. The nexiday itwas on the floor, so I placed a branch on the bottom of th"e aviary so it couldroost for.the night. I reared three healthy youngsters and there were lwodead in the nesr. r pui rhis down to not'enough" rive fooJ b;ing-i;d, so I
moved the Quail from the aviary and started a compost heap Trom grasscutiings and roiting fruif and vegeiables which ii turned'or.i *r"ry
morning.

I bred the other Australian birds over the next two years, as well as
Jacarinis, cutthroats, orange Breasts and Auroras. I have had Cordon Bleus,
Melbas and Silver Nuns, but have lrad no luck with them so far.I suffered numerous setbacks with the foreign birds, which is a rather
expensive way to learn, so start with the cheaper birds and work your way up.loffer this advice io all newcomei's: read the books in tne tioraiy indtalk to as many of the old hands in the crub as you can, una fo, *iir .oon
be on the way to many enioyable years with your birds.

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS
BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, 7th January, ai Observalory, cnr. Cobden and

Magpie streets, Mi. Pleasant.
BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, lTrh Deccmber, at y.M.C.A. Building, cnr. High

and Short streets.
GEELoNG-8 p.m.: Thursday, i6rrr Dr:cr-'ml:cr, Fidcliry Crub Hall, star Streef.
GIPP1LAND-8 p.m.: Wednesday, l5th D.ccrnbr:r, .t Rccre.tion Ground Hall,

Trafa lga r.
NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.) l91h D.ccmbcr, Avi,rry Visit, J. Myers, Lower

Loddon, via Kerang.
COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES

. country members who wish lo join o'r' cou.rry br,r.clres should notethe following addresses of thc Sccrr:t,rr ic-s:
BALLARAT-Mr. Gordon Ucll,620 Bt:ll Strcct, Ballaral.
BENDIGO-Mrs. V. Whitc, l6 Kirrro:;:; Strcct, Ilcrrdigo.
GEELONG-Mrs. Vic Jacobi, II I).rtcrson Sllr:cl, [:asl 6.elong.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. S. Hart, I St;)gg Strcct, -Jroralrton.

NORTHERN-Mr. John Mycrs, [],rx 130, Kcrang.

The Africon Silverbill
,,"r":;l "i. "';::r:T,"n 

":T 
" "

Dutch: Zilverbekie
German: Silbershnabelchen

^ At.the first glance one can see immediatery that ihe upper picture on orrrilrsr colour plate does not give us a true corour'renditi"n oiin-i. Liia. 
-A.rrutty

lhe effecf caused. by the sunligf.,,t .l.,ining- tl..,rough ihe piasiic ,.oof' of rn"aviary has played a trick..on.the photogiapher, flooding his whole picturewith a green iint. rn reariiy the co'rouriir.-.r.n better shown in the lowerpicture: the ventral front is a brownish isabe[e, with roughry.L"t.nJa aurtwavy lines on the flanks- A crose inspection wiil enabre"one to Jelct *,isdesign on rhe flanks in ihe upper pi;ru;;.- -

,. .lt.inuy- be appropriate ar this point to refer to a crose rerative of rhisbird (Euodice m. marabarica), rhe indian iirver-biil. rn.r" uirJs b-urong ro
Ii rrr: species, 

.bur^rhey 
"inhabit 

dir.r.nt Jontinents. The African sirver-orr/ as trs name sionities, is a naiive of Africa, north of the Equator, whilstlhe Indian Silverbiil lives in Asia (Afghanisian, lndia and Ceylon). TheirEnglish names clearly.specify rh";,. .Jrniry of orisin, but their name inDulch, Loodbekie, and in French, Bec de plomb, could lead to ihe erroneousassumption thai these birds have difierenf co]oured b"rkr.- This- is quiteincorreci. In both cases the beak is sirver (in ihe rrnrighi);. leaJco-roured.Il is,.however, quite simple to disiinguish ttru t*o varieties.
The African silverbi[.has a brack"rump, biown cheeks, and the back showsa generallv brownish colour. The rndian Silverbill r,il-.-*r,ri.-rJi.,p, .r.r,paler cheeks, and the overall co.louring is Jee[e, and more ;r;yi;. 

-'
. - .lt is ,p.robably nor very r,r'iderv kiown that nv lro..ing "tn-J lnarun unaAfrican .silverbills, in either. direction, on" olturn, ofispring *iih- u ,oru-coloured. rump, iheir general colouring i, a""p"r, {rom which can be con-cluded that the deeoor corouring 

"r tr,". rnaiun sirverbiil courd be dominanr.such hybrids are from time to Jin,u ,."n at exhibitions. The rose-corouredrump has also been referred to by A. Rurgers in-h.i. ;ir.vcinp"iiu 
iJ"t,i",.nuruu,.d'Oiseaux," Volume lll.

,... Thgr" is-a striking similarity between the behaviour of these two silver-bills, the A-frican and rhe Indian, and tnai orlno aiau*o.vi"".iJ"""r",,r,"
Australian Plum-headed Finch. .This courd p"rhup, .rpr"# *hv-il""''n.nr.EuocJice and Aidemosyne were, in ihe not too distant ;;r,; .;;;.,i"r.i ,o S.related' ln "Prachtfinken," Vorume.tt, by lmmermann, steinbacher and worrers,there^ is on page 78 a noie. expro:ining thal a close ,"iJorrr.''lp b"rrr..n
5::1i:: -"11.1i!:;*"rne shou.td be exctuieJ Ly r,"".on of rheir geooraphicailywroery separated areas of distribution. lt is hard to understind- *hy tr,i.geographic disiance shourd be considered as a reason in the case of theAusrralian Plum-headed Finch, whirst the two tor,nr- ii"ing L.p..ii".r, i"Africa and Asia are considered as forming one species. on- rne other han.r,the authors of "prachtfinken" agreed on iile simiruritv or LehuvioJ,. L"r*nnnAiclemosyne and Euodice. Acc6rding to t- Gonissen, who has been .rblc roobserve these birds in his ow.n aviari-es, tnu ptrr-t"uded rinlhes 

-have 
cxactrythe same form of display, the same tehuriour in nesting, and constrrrct,rsph.erica.l ivpe of nesr itrsr rhe same as that oithe silvLrb.,iir." eri,"'h;'".r.r.,whilst the hen silverbill 

. 
hasiens to accept rhe advances of the cock bircr irrhis mating displav, the hen of the plum-healed Finch (caileJ th"-i,oin-n,,rModeste" in the Fr-'nch lanquage), remains true to her name, (rncr coml)()r r,iherself with extreme n.od..iy,.'-oiiu" ai.Juini"g comprerery the adv,rrrc,r:; orthe male. ln this shr: sirongly resembles hei sister, the rndian Silv.r rriilPossibly, could the Af:'icans be more passionate than the Asiarics or rlroAusf ra lia ns ?

ln any case, it is possible that some day ihese species Aidemoryno,rrrrr

((
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Euodice, actually classified in two different species, will surrender to scienlists
the secrets of their origin. lt appears, for instance, quite possible that they
have had a common ancestry in the far distant past: in the time when different
continents were taking shape

ln the meanfime, it is greatly to be hoped that our breeders will interesi
themselves more in these charming little birds, not only as collectors, but
also as breeders. Whilst their colours are not very brilliant, the breeding of
these charming little exotic birds is quiie as interesting as that of the rarer
Finches. It is true lhat the African Silverbill is quite easily obtainable, but
the Indian Silverbill is much Iess frequently encountered at ihe dealer's, and
often is nof even recognised when it is seen. Let us hope thai our breeding
fraternity now understand how to distinguish the Asiatics from the Africans.
And may the sight of the African Silverbill wearing a closed ring encourage
olher breeders to rear it!
(Trans. A.H.L.) G. SWAENEPOEL

The Bengolese
o,,.n, 

t'llll;". 
ffffi;X'

French: Moineaux du Japon
German: Japanisches Mowchen

These charming birds were creaied by Japanese specialists. Some authors
suggest that they are the result of hybridisation between two species of
Manakins, and the African Silverbill was also included in its ancestry.
Actually, it is generally agreed that ii was derived from an esiablished and
perfected form of the Long-tailed Manakin. several sub-species of which were
probably employed (Lonchura striata).

Nearly all our Bengalese have a white background colouraiion. There
are some which are pure white, others which are symmeirically pied, or who
wear a crest, but there are not many of these types exhibiied at our shows.
The Japanese have even produced white birds with black tails, or heads,
cresled, or noi. These pretty varieties are not often seen here, since the
Bengalese is not as a rule raised for his own attractivness, but is generally
used by us as a fosfer parent for various types of Australian Finches.

These "perfecl parents" have no especial requirements, and reproduce
freely in breeding cages, bird roorns or outside aviaries, in which laiter they
are frequenily courted, even by co-habitents of smaller size. The Bengalese
are ideal birds for the beginner, but it is difficult to select a true pair.
Actually the sexes are exactly similar in appearance. lt is possible to
recognise the male only by his mating display or his song, which is used io
attracl the hen. However. a male bird separated from hens will sing equally
well for another male. During the mating display he puffs oui his breasl
whilst dancing from one foot to the other. The song is very sofi and sweet.

Two birds of lhe same sex will even nest together. If they happen to
be two hens, eight to I3 eggs will appear. sometimes even more. Thus,
if you find a nest containing more than seven eggs it is logical to conclude
thaf you have two hens. lt is then only necessary to separate them, giving
each a male bird which you have observed displaying and singing.

It is advisable to keep only one pair to a cage or aviary, but all types of
the small Finches will Iive happily togelher in their company. Should one
have several pairs of Bengalese in the same aviary, they will often use the
same nest box. On one occasion. visiiing a friend of mine who was interested
in exotic birds, I was astounded to see 34 of these young Bengalese emerge
from the one little wooden nest box.

Their diet consists of a good exotic grain mixture, with a good preparation
of white millet. During the breeding season they require an egg paste. and
relish also white bread soaked in milk. ln summer the milk sours rapidly
and in the warmer weather I replace it with water. The parents also take

( |(
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plenty of green food, especially chickweek and leftuce. Sincc thcy arc grairr
eaters, it is necessary to make available plenfy of gravelly and finc sand
and cuitle bone.

These birds are not ai all particular atrout their nesting sites. Small logs,
flower pots, wooden boxes with a half open front, anythirrg is acccg:lirl.llc.
The parents use whatever material comes readily to hand--hay. dricd clrick.
weed, sometimes even dried lettuce leaves, everything is carelessly thrown
together. ln a few days the hen will have taid. A clutch usually compriscs
five to seven eggs, but with a young pair there may be onty three or four,
usually clear. But a second nest follows immediately and these five to sevcn
eggs usually hatch wilhout exception after an incubation of 12 to 14 days.
The young are naked at birth, and the plumage develops very slowly. They
should be close ringed at about I0 days. lt is possible to fit a Canary ring
over the fooi after flight. but the present type of Finch ring is ioo small to
allow of this. The young spend at least three weeks in the nesi, and the
parents feed them for about the same period after they leave the nest. lt is
advisable to separate them from their parents before the yellow markings
at the side of the beak have completety disappeared. Generally, at about
this lime, the mother will have begun another clutch. Should the young birds
be not capable by this time of feeding themselves put them in a wire barred
cage, and place this in the aviary of ihe parents. The father will continue to
feed them through the bars. Obviously it is necessary at the same lime to
provide the young with a good breeding paste, and also with soaked seed,
to enable them to become independent as soon as possible.

From the iime the young become independent I place them in a large
aviary, where they obtain plenty of exei.cise for their development. They
reach adult size at about four months and it is at ihis time that they should
be sexed. A simple meihod is the following: Place each youngster in a
show cage. When they have settled dov;n, choose a bright sunny day and
put the cages oul in the sun in such a position that all the birds can see
each other. The young males will begin very rapidly to sing and display,
while those which do not can safely be classified as hens. Naturally, this
method is only reliable when ihe birds are young and healthy.

lf they are now placed, males and females. in two separate aviaries, lhere
is no danger of making a mistake. Towards the seventh month these young
sters are capable of reproduction. However, I prefer to await the commence-
ment of the summer after their birth. lf allowed io breed too early, youngsters
often show bloodied feathers in their tails. and hens which are very young
often suffer from egg binding. ln order to prevent egg binding, it is a good
idea to mix a couple of drops of cod liver oil io each pound of seed during
ihe winter.

The Bengalese often develop very long nails. Generally this afiects birds
caged in small cages with thin perches. lf the nails are too long, they can
be trimmed wiih a pair of nail scissors. Take care to hold the bird in your
hand with the toes against the light, so as to see the little blood vessel which
runs down the nail. Never trim right down io this blood vessel.

As a rule, Bengalese are very good breeders. lt is a good idea to reslricl
them to three nesls a year. To obtain crested young, one breeds cresled wilh
smooth heads, either way. Many breeders consider that the darkcr birds
are more prolific and lam inclined to agree with them. The whilo l)irds
are apparently weaker, many of them develop blindness after lwo or llrrce
years, and lhey do not usually live very long. lt is a good idca to cro:rs ir
white bird wifh a very dark one. One obtains thus, amongst tlro vnrious
offspring, some whites of stronger physique. When breeding tlrlsl lrirrl:;
always avoid mating consanguineous pairs.

This bird, although ihe prcduct of artificial culture, has provlrl .xlrr.rrrr:ly
adapable to many types of hybridisation, and has been rcsp':orl;ilrln lor llrr.

(
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9.9 cm.
0.9 cm.
0.5 cm.

Length of one open wing .... .... 6.5 cm
Total wing span . .. i5.6 cm
Length of tail, from back ... .. . .. 4.4 cm. 5.4 cm.
Length of tail, veniral side . .... 3.9 cm. 4.9 cm.

comparison of ihese difierenf measurements demonstrates the improve-
ment achieved in the size of the bird.
(Trans. A.H.L.) O. LAMPEN

appearance on our show benches of a great number of quite beautiful
hybrids.

. .But the Bengalese should be especiaily interesting for the breeder whowishes to specialise in ihis _species, whether he seeki t" ureea-svmmetrical
pieds, unicolours in various hues, or even crested birds. such breeders should
a.lso strive to'. improve th.e size, ihe.shape and arso the various corours. onrytheir own efforis can bring ebout these results. rt is to be hoped that iheseefforts will result in a revaluation of this little bird, so tr,r"J it-*iii no-'long"r.be regarded purely as a foster parent!

G. DE KEULENEIRlhave been interested for several )./ears now in breeding thl-A.ngul..".ln my'opinion this bird has been more or ress negrecred by;he ;v;;g'e bird
fancier, and for this reason the maiority of the Bengalese now f,"ti nur"
seriously degenerated.

For lhis reason I have tried, by employing a rigorous method of selection,
to obtain a Bengalese of good size, good opplorun-." and presenting u p"rte.tplumage' I have had very much satisfacti,n from these 

'birds, ali thu ,,or"so since Ican note alrcady a disiinct improvement.
. . .l hu.u". care.fully and as exactry as possibre listed the measurement ofbirds which I have pu-rchased over the past years for breeding purpor"..
rnen, rn the a(rlumn ot..r969, rcarefuily measured the birds rhad by thattime succeeded in breeding. Hereunder I set our the measurements 

-of 
rhe

largest birds in each calegory. The first column shows the measuremenls ofthe larg_est original breeding bird and the second column rho*. it-l.-*"u.rr"-
ment of the largest bird I bred in 1969:-

(

Total length
Length of beak .... . ..
Width of beak at base ..

I I.0 cm.
I.2 cm.
0.5 cm.
7.5 cm.

18.0 cm.

WANTS
. . Cock Chaffinch, cock yellow Hammer, cock peachface Lovebird, pair
Hungarian Partricges, Tasmanian Rosellas, cock Gourdian, hen squatier eig"on,
hen Gang Gang, pair Barrabands, hen dourke, cock Stinley ioi u n"n, .o.L
crimsonwing for_ a hen, cock chukar partridge, hen Turquoisinu, .o.k puintect
Quail. cock Emblema Picta, hen Black headeJ Gouldian, pair yellow Rosellas,pair Bourkes.

Cock Red-venied BIuebonn"r,t?5.otol,i"ared, Whire cockaroo, Smokers
Pheasant 

_Eggs.,. Mutants, Silvers, Gordens, cock Maior Mitchelr, Easiern Rosellas,
Crimson Rosellas, Red-rumps, Crested Bronzewing and Bronzewi;g p6;;;;,
CockaJiels, Egyptian Goose (gander), cock Brue Bonnet, co.k wru.ked "oove,
hen.Californian Quail, cock Jacarini, Cinnamon King euail, cock Cuithroat,
Blackhearts, Silver, Golden, Reeves pheasants.

lf you want. an_y of the above birds for sale or have any birds for sale
or.exchange, telephone or write to the Exchange steward, rllrr. r. neea, ta
Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, vic. (rel. 49 rg67). coJntry and inteistaJe inqrir"r,
please send stamped addressed envelope. There is no charge t"r tl'i...iri.".

(
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VI.TREX
SPECIATISING IN AtL BIRD SEEDS

OffergYou...
* CLEAN SEED

* COMPETITIVE PRICES

* COURTEOUS SERVICE

* COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Current Price List Telephone

58 3228 - 68 3229

VITREX PRODUCTS Pry. Lrd.,
Reg. Ofiice: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,

VICTORIA, 3011. Afrer hours gg77llg.

r93
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SOMETHING NEW FROM PTNECREST

IIUE.FOOD $UPPLEMEI{T
Now you can take the "hit or miss,, out of keeping and breeding
Finches and insectivorous species. lnsiead of 1 ,,feast or i
famine" in supplies of gentles, termites, mealworms, etc., you can
now have a constant supply of readily acceplable, easy io storefood.. We,do not suggest that Live-Food'supplemeni,.piu.".
Iive food, but sfafe that it is a much-needed'and long_awaited
partner to it. lt is a blend of dried protein materials combined
with trace minerals and stabilised vitamins A, 8,, Do, E and K,
It is also rich in the "B" group vilamins from natulal diigin.

Av-ailable in bulk at 93.50 for 5 Ib. in eueensland, Vicloria,
N.S.W. and South Australia, and g4.00 for 5 !b. in'Tasmanii
and West Australia. prices include postage.

WRITE FOR A FREE SAMPLE, ENCLOSING A 7c. POSTAGE STAMP

PINECREST TRADERS
P.O. BOX I7I, GOSFORD, N.S.W., 2250
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The Parson Finch 
By IAN COLLEY, lnverell, N.S.W. 

A general description of the Parson Finch is: Male-crown and nape grey, 
hind neck and upper portion of back cinnamon brown, lower back and wings 
brown, rump crossed with black bar, upper tail coverts white, tail feathers 
black, forehead ear coverts and cheeks whitish grey, lores and throat black, 
remainder of under surface cinnamon, large black patch on lower flanks, 
abdomen and under tail coverts white, bill black, feet and legs coral red. The 
total length is four inches. 

Female-head colour of the female seems to be a duller grey than the 
male: The Parson Finch inhabits open timbered country with a few scattered 
high eucalypts. It is usually found in the vicinity of water courses. 

I purchased a pair of Parsons from a fancier and at first they did not show 
any inclination to breed until about six months later. A nest was constructed 
in a box on the wall of the aviary, but they did not lay. Then the male 
seemed to be a little sick sitting fluffed up on the ground in the cage. The 
next day he died, so I purchased a male black-rumped Parson from a dealer 
in Sydney about six weeks later. At first the bird.did not pay much attention 
to the female Parson. He seemed to prefer a female Longtail. But he gradu
ally became interested in the Parson when the Longtail died, as it was the only 
one I had. Its mate died a week after it arrived from Sydney. 

In due course the. Parsons constructed a rough nest in some bushes lined 
up along the back of the shelter. One egg was laid and that must have been 
the limit of the female's capacity. When the young one hatched the male 
seemed to be the only one feeding it. The young one turned out to be a 
white-tailed Parson. 

The Parson Finch has always been a favourite of mine and always will be. 
My pair were fed seeding grasses every day along with a few gentles. They 
took much more interest in the grasses than in the gentles. Th female Parson 
becomes egg-bound frequently, but apart from that I consider them a must 
for every fancier. 

»le.mJnJu: no:twu. 

Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment of 
the rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the second 
Monday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue, which is 
normally mailed to members 18 days later. 

TO LET 
Small House in Victorian country town available at small rental. Prefer

ably to pensi9ner couple interested in birds and man willing to help take 
care of large coilection of birds. Further particulars, P. Vroegop, 59 Lilleys 
Road, Warragul. Phone 22812. 

FOR SALE 
Two Hooded Cocks, 2 years. J. lmpey, 53 Fairview Avenue, Newtown, 

Geelong. Phone 211320. 
Two Cock Smokers, 1970, fully coloured. H. Olney, Streatham, Vic., 3351. 
Red and Yellow Kakarikis, Scarlets, Bluewings, Cloncurrys, Hoodeds, hen Brown's 

Rosel la, cock Red Rump. A. Zemek, 6 Thoresby Street, Newborough 
North, Victoria. 

Portable Aviaries, all metal, with welded wire mesh fronts. R. Bowen, 26 
Silvermines Road, St. Arnaud, 3478. Write or phone after 8 p.m. 

Finch Trap Cages, 2-door $2.50, automatic $4. Seed Hoppers, $1. Seed 
Winnowers, $4. Plus freight. Marshall, Unit 5, 16 Garden Avenue, 
Glenhuntly, Vic. 
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Our November meeting drew a slightly smaller audience than for our 
previous meeting, due no doubt to the very inclement weather we have 
recently had to endure. Our President was absent, be,ing in hospital with a 
recurrence of the trouble that has kept him away from us on a number of 
occasions during the year. 

Nominations for the Committee were called for and a notable absence 
from our ranks for the coming year will be our Vice-President, Mr. A. 
Lancaster, who announced his intention not to stand owing to the difficulty 
in. driving in from his home at Eltham in time for our early Committee 
meeting. 

Our feature of the evening was conducted by Mr. Ron Hastings, using 
colour slides depicting all the Australian Parrots. Mr. Hastings pointed out 
various points of interest concerning all these birds. A warm vote of thanks 
was given to Mr. Hastings and to our Librarian, Mr. P. O'Loughlin, who went 
to a great deal of trouble to provide all the slides. 

Terrence Barry won the competition for a pair of Blackhearts, and four of 
our junior members were pleased to receive one of our lapel badges as an 

additonal prize. 

The conclusion of our meeting brought forth the usual animated chatter, 
people comparing breeding results, arranging swaps; in fact, this is the 
greatest asset of our Society-a meeting place.-J.T.S. 

11 AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE" 

SPECIAL EDITION 
A selection of articles from 25 years' issues dealing with Housing, 

Feeding, Ailments, etc., 120 pages; $2, post free. 

11 AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS" 

By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, l BO pages with 11 colour plates and 24 
black and white illustrations, with 11 distribution maps. 

Price $5 Australian, including postage. 

"AUSTRALIAN PARRAKEETS" 

Their care and maintenance in Europe, by Dr. H. D. Groen, 237 pages 
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black 

and write illustrations. Both sexes shown for identification. 
Price $8.50 Australian, including postage. 

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM 
F. A. RIPPER, P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Victoria, 3165 
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SERVICES AVAILABLE TO ALL MEMBERS

Wanis and Exchanges of Birds: See reference to this service
elsewhere in this issue.

Aviary Visits: Between October and April, when the weather is

suitable for social gatherings, various members invite the Society to
inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly. meeting'
tn ihis way members come to know each other belter and improve
their knowjedge of the housing and care of lheir birds.

Library: Members attending meetings may borrow books from
the Library. These books must be returned at the following meeting.
The fee is 5 cents per book per monlh-

The following ilems can be obtained from the Assistani '

Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, 175 Beaconsfleld Parade, Northcote,

PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAMPS WILL NOT BE

ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT

Leg Rings: lmported, first quality. Split plastic, J 5i7s5-(6661y,
Large Finch, Small Finch Per ten '- plain colours ..... 40c.

Striped colours 60c.
Plain, numbered l-lO-Canary and small Finch .... 80c.

Open Aluminium, numbered l-l 00, in sets of 10. :

SPECIFY SIZE AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 7c. WITH EACH ORDER

Plans: Sketch Plans of the following items of Aviary Furniture,'
'I 4 cents each plan, including postage.

Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers

Micro Switches: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital
cages. Accurate to lwo degrees Fahrenheit; $6'75 each, postage 24c'
(including sketch plan for {ltting). r

lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellent additive to
your birds'diel; 14 cenis, including postage. I

Penicillin Oinlment: For treatirrg eye diseases, scaly-face, eic- A \
harmtess blue dye in the ointmenl may discolour the treated area for
some time; l5 cents, Postage 7c.

Terramycin: Soluble in water, with directions for use; 25 cents,
postage 7c.

Lapel Badges: Attractive enanrelled Badge of the Society, 65c.,
postage 7c.

Loose-leaf Covers: Strong fibreboard with a holding device and
a capacity of two years'issues of "Australian Aviculture," 55c',
postage I 8c.

"PHOSTOXIN" Tablets to control weevils, flour moth, etc., in seeo

storages, wiih directions. Six tablets, 40 cents, postage l2 cents.
-AVIVERM- cure fc,r intestinal parasitic worms, l oz. bottle, $1,

postage 7c.' ear Stickers: With Society design; 25 cents, postage 7c.

()
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